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Previous studies, mostly using a political econany approach, have

analyzed the Korean big business groups, or chaebol, as an econanic

group and focused largely on the process of capital accumulation.

SUch studie:s neglected the multiple facets of the chaebol as a social

class. -:-bis study is based on the conceptualization of the chaebol as

-the capiWist class" and has further elaborated the concept of

social class into four dimensions - organizational, econanic, social

network, and ideological. '!his study then constructed a framework of

capitalist class formation in tenns of class acti''7ity and its

interplay with oojective conditions (political regime, state, world

SYstem, class structure).

. Data sources include biographies of businessnen~ biographical

information on power elites: docmnents and periodicals of the (FKI):

interviews with businessmen, FKI staff, and gcvermnent officials;

newspapers and semi-popular journals; secondary statist"...ics and

existing SUIVeys; and oeher related studies.

OUr study found evide!"-Ce of differential clevelqment and

differential pottier leverage between the econanic dimension and the

non-econanic dimension (class organizational activity, social

networks, and class ideology) in capitalist class' fOI'iilation. As to

econanic base, wa found that the capitalist class emerged in the

1960s, con....~lidated itself in the 19708 and achieved economic heg~.ony

in the 1900s. '!he capitalist class could not, however, consolidate

the non-econanic dimension to a degree e<}tiivalent to its consolidation
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of the econanic base. In terms of class organization, the FKI, an

iltlp)rtant political organization of the capitalist class, is active

only in tb.e econanic sphere. '!be FKI does not attempt to influence

the p'litical regime on noneconanic issues.

In the social ootwork dimension, big busi.nessmen hold a negligible

number of government positions. '!he capitalists are connected to the

power elites in only indirect and informal ways. Power positions are

occupied mainly by state managers and the military.

In the ideological dimension, the capitalist class has only

partially consolidated itself. It has obtained legitimacy in terms of

the capitalist &ystem and ftmctional legitimacy through its

contribution to Korea's rapid econanic developnen1:. However, it faces

a serious challenge in terms of its moral and legal illegitimacy.

Based on the findings, questions are raised about the

applicability of the ruling class thesis and the statist literature on

state-capital relations in Korean society and other newly

industrialized cotmtries ..

----'------- . '._.._..
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CSAP1'BR I

'!he renarkable success of rapid industrialization in Korea

produced a new social };X7tler group, the capitalist class or, in Korean

terms, chaebol, roughly defined as about 50-100 family-based large

industrial conglauerates. '!he core of the Korean capitalist class is

canposed of the chaebol groups. In a sense, chaebol is 'the

capitalist class.. ' Ot:her snall to medium capitalists are at best on

the periphery of the capiWist class in contemporary Korean society.

'!he emergence cf the capitalist class has a very ~f!Or~ meaning

for the social formaticn of Korean society in the near future. Korean

society has traditiC!".ally been a state-led SOC'.iety. 11n Asiatic,

centralized bureaucracy· controlled the society during the Korea'1

dynasties. '!his tradition was. reinforced by the Japanese coladal

bureaucracy to coerce and penetrate the society between 1910 and 1945.

After World War II, Korea became a world military base in the

confrontation of the USA and USSR, and of SoUth and North Korea.

Consequently, the milltary sector in Korea was overdevelopOO mainly

due to American military assistance. '!his situation facilitated the

milii:al:Y coup in 1961 and became the social background of a

A sociological interest here is whether the Korean society with

the emerging new power group of the capitalist class is changing fran

a state-led society to a class society in which class structure is the

basic organizing principle of the society (Giddens 19A1 ~l08) 0 '!his
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interest is intimately related to the issue of thr.: process of the

formation and the nature of the capitalist class itself. '!be p.1I'pose

of the present study is to account, for how the capitalist class has

been formed and what is the nature of the capitalist class formed in

the rapid industrializatioo process.

Existing studies on the capiWist class in the deve1cping

societies have been set within the context of dependent develq:ment.

According to ravid Becker <1983: Xii), dependency theorists maintain

that 'lbird World national bOurgeoisies are not true dominant classes,

since their lack of entrepreneurial dynamism deprives them of the

image and reality of developnental leadership~ and, because their

cosnopolitan value system and culture cut them off fran their local

societies and thus plt cut of their reach the achievement of

cultural-ideological hegemony.

Furthermore, in an extrane vein, Andre Glmder Frank (1972) shows

hOW' dependency in Latin America formed the It.mtpa1bourgeoisie, a class

which was no more than the passive tool of foreign industry and

carmerce and its interests were therefore identical with theirs.

However, it is geMrally argued that the Korean industrialization

pattern differed fran the Latin J.inerican pattern in that the relative

importance of transnational corporations was successfully decrea~d in

comprehensi.ve influence Oil the patterns of foreign investment in

Korea. Across the whole period 1962-1979, direct foreign investment

aceouneed for a mere 1.2 percent of gross danestic capital formation

(IDedde-Neurath 1984:23~ Hamilton 1985:4S~ Haggard and Cheng 1987:
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110). &It, whereas Korean danestic capital is not dependent upon

foreign capi.tal, it is dependent upon the state and the political

regime. ~e nature of the Korean capitalist class is therefore an

important research issue. '!hus in this study, special attentim will

be given to the relationship between the capitalist class and the

pollt:ical regime.

Literature Review of Korean capl.talist Class studies

The rise of the East Asian newly industrializing counerfes <NICs)

has directed a great deal of attention to the question of why rapid

econanic develq!llP..nt has been possible in those NICs. Relatively,

little attention has been 9i,ven to the socio-political consequences of

ir.dustrialization (Roo 1985). '!he existing studies were mainly

concerned with causal factors of the rapid industrialization. In

those research concerns, the most widely accepted approach is the

statist: approach in which the role of the state is regarded as the

iiajOl" factor in rapid econanic develqment (Koo 1985). 'Ibis is

especially true of the literature en the Korean case (see W~M3e and

White 1985, SUssex bulletin). Consequently, the irn?Qrtance of the

capitalist class has been, if not neglected, at lea.:.-t underestinated.

ll'IJ:'he capitalist: class has been treated as little~ more than an

ex-..cuting a~"1CY for the s'"..ate policy of econc:nic 'planning- (South

1982:31) "

Recently, with its growing significance, increasing attention is

being given to the newly anerging Korean capitalist: class. ~hwan

Oh~ s study (1975) is a pioneering acadanic effort to i11tmlinate the
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newly risen chaebol as a social class in Korea. Using biographical

data reported in various journals, he analyzed S7 chaebol owners in

terms of their social. origins, birth place, age, executive network

pattern, and interlockings with the government sector.

Perhaps the most frequently cited study in the literature of

Korean chaebol is by Kyong Dong Kim(1976). It focuses on how

political factors such as state p:>licies and political connections

facilitated econanic expar-icn of big businesses. It illustrates

several cases to show how the political factor is iIllP.Ortant in the

capital accumulation of big businesses.

Jones and saKong(1900), in a chapter of their book analyze private

entrepreneurship in 311 enterprises in terms of the province of

origin, religion, occupational mobility, eCllcaticn~ father's

education,. work history, family structure, and the self-perception of

entrepreneurs.

Yoonhyung Chung (1984) explores the process through which Korean

capitalists achieved the IOOnopoly of capital in terms of state

policies. 5akakibara(1984) examines the process through which capital

is transformed to industrial capital, the concentration of industry

and the basic characteristics of chaebol.

Bamilton(1996) IIBkes a raoarkable contribution to understanding

th~ ~ncmi.c domir.m1~ of the capitalist class. ~ e:plains the

process in terms of state policiesv focusing on hew stat~ policies

pranoted the priority of industrial capital acammlation. His major

purpose is to analyze the industrialization in Korea in terms of

transfotl"..ation of the class structure which, he believes, is tile
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p;coduct of state policies. His study is the most detailed a&ialysis of

Korean class structure based on specific state policies.

Eun Mee Kim's study (1987), based on Peter Evans' triple alliance

model of the state, domestic capital and foreign capital, examines the

evolution of large chaebol focusing on the changing relationship

be'tween the state and the chaebol. '!bis study concludes that Rthe

relatic."'1&OUp bet-w-eei'i the S"-loZtte and the chaebol has Il1OI7ed fran one of

clear daninance by the ~te in 1961 with the rise of t.lte Park ChlDlg

Hee regime, to a more synbiotic one in the Qum Doo Hwan regime in

1985" (pp.2-3).·

Except for Oh (1975) and Jones and saKong (198», however, most of

the existing studies on Korean chaebol, either in the political

econcmy literature or in class analysis literature, stop at the

explanation of econanic expansion of the chaebol with an excessive

emphasis on state policies. '!heir concern is basically with the

cap!.tal accumulation of the chaebol. Most importantly, they do not

pay attention to the multiple facets of class activity such as class

organizational activities, class ideology creation,. social networks of

the capi.talists, and other mechanisns to consolidate class power. The

present study conceives the chaebol as the capitalist class rather.
than simply as an econcmi.c group, and goes beyond the economic sphere

to excmdrlE: multiple facets of capitalist class fomation:

organizational, ideological, social mtwork, as well as econcmi.c.

Class CCocept.ion: The concept of class as used by traditional
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Marxists is defined in teens of the mode and means of production. '!he

capitalist mode of production leads to the developnent of two main

classes in society: the capitalist class and the working class (see

Poulantzas 1973 or Wright 197 8 for a det~.iled deiinition of classes).

'!he capitalist class has been defined as those who control the means

of production. Poulantzas (1g'73) elaborated this Marxian definition.

He defines capitalist class, as Marx did, in terms of the substantive

dimensions which characterize the social relations of production.

According to Po',I1antZ-ES, biO dimensions of social relations of

production are eeonerdc owner:ship and poseessfon, Econcmic ownership

refers to the real. econcm.c oontrol of the means of production, i.e.,

the power to assign the means of production to given uses and so to

dispose of the I:/Iooduction obtained. Possession is defined as the

capacity to put the means of production into operation. '!his refers

to the actual control CNer the physical operation of productiooo In

feudal society, the peasants generally retained possession of the

means of production while the feudal ruling class maintained econanic

ownership~ in capitalist society, on the other hand, the capitalist

class has both econauic ownership and possession of the means of

production. In the developed monopoly corporations" where very

heterogeneoos production units are often united under a single

eoonanic ~r~h;P.. naregers of pElrtJ cular lj!'l.its will genet~J.ly have

possession of the means of production of the unit without directly

having econcmic ownership (Wright 1978:43).

'!his traditional conception of class has been challenged by

historically oriented class theorists on two major points. First of

--------_....._--- ..
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all, the class conception confined to the econanic sphere has been

challenged (wallerstein 19791 Thanpson 1984, 1963" 19781 So 1995). As

Alvin So put it;> the production-relations conception usually takes a

strict political econ~ approach to social class <1986:11). '!his

conceptualization is correct as far as econanic relations are

concerned. BIt what is challenged is that they step at t.he eeonordc

relationships defined at the production level, neglecting multiple

facets of class activity. wallerstein (1979) and 'lhanpson (1984) see

class as more than an econanic relationship. '!hey extend the concept

of class beyond the econanic level, and include the soc:ial and

cultural aspects. "We cannot tmderstand class unless we see it as a

sodal and cultural formation= (Tnanp:lOil 1984:116).

And secondly, the traditional conception of class has been

challenged because it focuses on class structure, while Marx

emPiasized that all history is the history of the class, struggle.

P.ccording to Alvin So <1986:192),

'!he conventional. class cmalys,s can actually be called a filc1ass
struct:u.te analysis· because its aim of research is to draw up the
correct: class structure (Poulantzas 1973; Szymanski 1972: Wdght
19i61 Wright et ale 1982). '!be class structure analysis generally
begins ~"'U:h a die..alBSicm of the defirition of social class1 eg,
what is Marx' true meaning of social class and what cdteria
should be used in the classificat'.on of social classes? '!be next
step is to draw up the correct class structure: How nany classes
are there in the class structure? What is the working class? what
is t.he capitalist class? What are the intermediate classes? Who
should be included in what classes and why? W1"..i1e theoreticians
generally stop at th'!.s level, t."le empirical researchers tend to go
further by using survey or census data to fill up the pamtions in
the class structure.

'lhus, historically oriented class theorists emphasize the historical

and dynamic aspect of class activity instead of analyzing the class
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st~~cture. E.P. 'Jhanpson (l984:114(6) argues that class should be

understood "as sCiilething happens. - Aid class happens when S:::lme men,

as a result of c:amnon expedeIlces (inherited or shared) t feel and

articulate the identity of their interests as between themselves, ·and

as against: other men whose interests are different fran (and usually

opposed to ) theirs e =

In SUIIInaI:Y, conventional class theorists define class in tems of

the econanic sphere, that is, t.~e mode of production and means of

prcdu~..ion1 and focus on class structure analysis. In contrast..

historically oriented class theorists anphasize the multiple facets of

class and focus on class activity as historical actors. Q1r

t.~eoretical framework of class formaticm will be derived fran the

historically oriented class concepa-..icn.

CDact:fC1cm. of Class PODmltiau Traditionally, as is introduced by

Marx in his Philowphy of Poverty and as Kautsky develOped it,

Marxists ha\;a understood the process of class formation as a

transition fran a "class-in-itselfll to ·class-for-itself."

Class-in-itself was a category defined at the level of t..he !Dbase" - a

base that is simull::anec:.lSly objective and econanic. Class-for-itself

became the group in the sociological meaning of this teIIll, that is,

class characterized by orga.'lizaticm a'1d consciO'.!S.."!ess of solidarity..

Given these categories, the problem became formulated in terms of

transformation of lIlobjective," that is, econanic, into IVsubj ective , "

that is, political and ideological, class relations (Przeworski 1m:

3481 vlright 1962:339) •
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Since this traditional formulation of class formation is based on

the traditional conception of class as discussed above, it suffers

fran serious critici.sn by historically oriented class theorists.

Przeworsld (H177) provided the most systanatic criticisn of the

traditional conception of class formation. According to him, t.~e

tr~ti~ ~~~oo is pr~~tic ~~ it as~s ~t

objective relations in the treduction sphere necessarily becane

transformed into subjective relations. For Frzt:Worski, classes as

historical actors" the classes that struggle and whose struggle is the

motor of history, are not given uniquely by any objective positions

because they constitute effects of struggles, and these s:ruggles are

not determined uniquely by the relations of production (pp.366-7).,

Przewors!d ar~.!es that it is necessary to re'"'-lize that classes are

formed in the course of struggles, that these struggles are structured

by econanic,. political, and ideological conditions under which they

take place, and that these objective conditions mold the practice of

movements that seek to organize people into a cl~s (p.370).

In the saane vein, Katznelson and Zolberg (1986::7) argue that the

traditiOl1Zl1 formulations view class fomation as the logical ootcane

of objective class structure and avoids a direct engagement with the

actual lives of people. In so doing, this approach reduces the

possibility t:hat people will think and act: in class-based ways. ~s

approach also conflates class structures, \"JOrld views, and

organizational activities as if the first, that is, class-in-itself,

necessarily entails the other, that is, class-for-itself. In so

doing, for Katznelson and Zo1berg, the traditiona! formulaticn reduces
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class formation to a formula.

Wallerstein <1979:225) complains that the traditional distinction

between objective class status and subjective class membership seems

totally artificial. In his view, according to the formulation, an

objective class status is only a reality insofar as it becanes a

subjective reality for sane group or groups, and if it 'objectively'

exists, it inevitably will be felt 'subjectiVely. r

'fuus, we completely discard the traditional formulation of class

formation, and construct an alternative framework based on the

historically oriented class conception: first, class conception goes

beyond the econanic sphere and includes various levels of class in so

far as there are class interests concerning the econanic, the

political, the ideological, the social, and the cultural~ and

secondly, the core of class conception is class activity, rather than

the objective class structure.

Combining the two points of· class conception, we assume that

classes are formed in the course of class activity on various levels.

In so doing, classes consolidate themselves as a social force with

class consciousness and political ability to struggle for their

interest. '!bus, the study of class formation should focus on the

class activity at the various levels of class, dynamically over time.l

l'lhis perspective is ~J.milar to Przeworski <1977: 370~ in the sense
that class formation is viewed as an outcane of class E:.tJ.:'l..1gg1e, bnt
different fran his in the sense that multiple facets of class
conception are emphasized in this study. However, in the present
study of the capitalist class, we prefer the term class activity to
class struggle to play down the- revolutionary connotation of the term
(;lass struggle which is used to refer to working class activity.
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What·then are the multiple facets of class activity? David Becker

(1983: 15) points out four layers of capitalist class activities.

According to him, class formation is the process by which individuals

. 1) become aware that they share specific interests and a specific
orientation toward the existing mechanism of power and control;

2) form a social bond on the basis of that mutuality of interest
and cormnonality of orientation;

3) organize to secure more effectively advantages for themselves;
4) and collectively anploy their political assets to that end.

Also, for the study of working class formation, Katznelson and

Zolberg (1986: 14-20> identify four layers or levels of class. '!he

first level is the structure of capitalist econanic develot:m"'-!lt, whose

main elements include an econany based on privately owned autonanous

firms that seek to make profit-maximizing decisions. '!he second level

refers to the social organization of society lived by actual people in

real social formations and includes such social relations as work

place social relations and labor markets. '!he third level refers to

the shared dispositions or cognitive constructs which are plausible

and meaningful responses to the circumstances workers find thero.selves

in. And the fourth level refers to collective action. Groups of

people sharing motivational constructs may or may not act collectively

to transform dispositions to behavior. For Katznelson and Zolberg,

the scheme of four IEtlels of class does not imply a series of

necessary stages or a natural progres.sion .. Rather, it is a

classification that aims to pranote the developnent of theory free

fran develq;:mental assumptions.

'!he present study, based on Becker r s four levels and Katznelson

and Zolberg r s four levels, constructs four analytical foci of class
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activity: econcrnic, organizational, social network, and ideological.

Since the capitalist class happens as the members of the class feel

and articulate the identity of t.~eir interests among thense1ves, the

capitalist class may form a class organization, tile capitalist class

can create capitalist class ideology to enhance manbers' cohesiveness

and to control the mental process of the subordinate classes; .the

capitalist class may form a status group and use social closure among

thenselves to exclude others fran their class interests. '!bus to

study class formation is to examine these various class practices

toward class consolidation. Each level needs to be discussed in more

detail with respect to its importance in a study of class formation.

Organizatic.nal Consolidation: capitalist class organization is a

complex, or formal, organization which identifies its goals with the

preferences of the class and attempts to implement these goals•.

According to Wallerstein (1979:226-7), class organization· is aimed, in

the short-run, to enhance bargaining advantage, and in the long-run,

to seize state power. Resource mobilization theory suggests that

movement organization is one of the most important resources of

movanent formation (Jenkins 1983; McCarthy and Zald 1977). In fact,

the presence of a class as a social force presupposes a certain

organizational threshold. '!he organization is not simply the

condition for the formation of a class as a distinct class, but the

condition of cfass power (Poulantzas 1973). 'Ihus~ the process and

outcome of or-;amzational consolidation is an important subject in an

analysis of capitalist class formation.

EoonaDic COnsolidati.cn: The econanic level has often been
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neglected by class formation theorists amidst the debate ore: econanic

and political categorizations of social classes. In the case of the

capitalist class, however, unlike the working class, the categorical

Climension of ownership or non-osnership is only a necessary condition.

For the capitalist class, the degree and nature of ownership of meana

of production is a fundamental power leverage vis-a-vis the state and

other social classes. '!he degree of ownership and the pattern of

capital accumulation of the .capitalist class should be the focus of

analysis.

SOcial Network Ccmsolidation: The social network literature

(Berkowitz 1982~ Burt 1982~ Lin, Ense1 and Vaughn 1981> conceives of

the social structure as comprising a network of persons 0 Social·

scientists engaged in capitalist class analysis thus have studied

various social networks such as kinship linkage, intermarriage,

interlcx::king directorates, intercorporate relations, connections to

government, etc. The social network in the corporate COIl1ITl1.Ulity has

two functions: enhancing class cohesiveness and mobilizing social

resources for class interests. '!he social ties among members of the

capitalist class function to enhance po1itir ..al unity among the

members, which is required to consolidate themselves as a social

class. Secondly, the social ties among members as well as with other

sectors" especially ,oJit..h the governmentr function as irrportant social

resources which are instrumental for class interests. '!hat is, social

resources are anbedded in the positions of contacts an individual

reaches through his social network. For these reasons, the social

network pattern of the capitalist class is an integral dimension to
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understand the process and nature of the capitalist class formation.

Ideological Consolidation: Since the capitalist system has been

developed within the contradictory relations between the capitalist

class and the working class, the capitalist class should justify the

contradictory class relations. Also, the capitalist class should

reproduce the capitalist relations of production to maintain the

status quo and to enhance further class interests. Ideology fulfills

the two functions of jusH ficaH on and reproduction. Because of these

important functions, Gramsci argues that the ideological predominance

of a social group is a precondition for the hegemony of the group.

According to Gramsci, hegemony involves the l:.uccessful attanpts of the

dominant class to use its political, moral, and intellectual

leadership to establish its view of the world as .all-inclusive and

universal, and to shape the interests and needs of subordinate groups

(Camey 1984:70). In fact, Grarnsci. argued, it is the ideological

superstructure that perpetuates classes and prevents thl~ develq;:ment

of class consciousness of the subordinate c1ass~ the superstructure

represents the active and positive factor in historical develcpnent

rather than the econanic structure: it is the canp1ex of ideological

and cultural relations, spiritual and intellectual life, and the

political expression of those relations that become the focus of

analysis (carney 1984: 69). Consequentlyr the ideological level of

class activity is crucial to understand class formation.. In this

study, the specific levels of capitalist class formation include the

organizational, econanic, social networks, and ideological

consolidation.
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Determinauts of Class Pomaticm

In the preceding discussion, we argued that class formation is the

outcane of class activity on the four different levelse As Thanpson

argues, -classes arise because men and wanen, in determinate

productive relations, identify their antagonistic interests, and cane

t;o struggle, to tllink, and to value in class ways: thus the process of

class formation is a process of '~..1f-neJdngS, alt:hough In'lder

conditions which are given ll CThanpson 197 8:107) e In Than-f:'Son's T"ni:

Making' Qf. ~ English ~rking Class <19(3), the first stat~-!1t is

that class formation is 'naki.I19' because it is in an active process,

which owes as much to agency as to conditia"..ing. '!he working 'class

did not rise like the sm1 at an appointed time. It was present at its

Ot\"'I1 making (p.g).

lbieVer, although he anphasizes class's self-nakiI19, 'lhanpson

never neglects the 'conditicms which are given.' 'lhanpson asserts

that class formation owes as much to self-making as to conditicmng.

By the same token, Przeworski (1977) argues that class struggle is

structured. by the totality of econanic, poli·tical, and ideological

re1atic:ns: and they have an autonanous effect upon the process of

class formation (pe367) e In short, in Przeworski's view, the totality

of econanic, political, and ideological relations of the soci.e'cy

determines the nature of class activities, and t:he class activities in

tum determine the process of class formatione

But Przeworski carefully notes that the assertion that social

relatioos structure class struggles must not be interpreted in a

mechanical fashion. Social relations -econanic, political, or
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ideological - are not sanet:hi.ng that people 'act: out' by reflecting

the places that they occupy, oot are a structure of choices given at a

p;lrticu1ar IOCment of history. Social relaticns are given to

historical actors, indiviciJal or collective, as realns of

possibilities, as structures of choice. Przeworski conttnues to argue

that social relaticns are objective with regard to t..lle processes of

c1a£.'ii formation only in the sense that they structure the struggles

that have the formation of classes as their potential effect (p.377).

What are then the objective determinants of class formation? As

to the objective conditions, Przeworski suggests the three categories

of econanic, political.. and ideological conditions. However,

PrzewOrsld's categorization -of the determinants is too abstract for

sociological research. Ft..!rthermorev the categories of econanic,

political, and ideological lack theoretical grounds which can

coherently link them together.

Q1r alternative is to utilize the analytical tools develC{)ed in

the political econany and Marxist developnent literature. 'lhe

political economy literature prO'lides three primry foci of analysis:

class structure, the state, and world (econanic and political) system.

Each of these three has been intensively utilized in the study of

economic develapnent, political develOtJD.ent, and social formatioo in

the stuciy of both advanced and developing societies (Wallerstein 1979:

Frank 1967: Evans 1979: Koo 1987: So 1986). Recently, D:tvid Becker

-(1983), in his study of the danestic bourgeoisie in Peru, gave

systematic attenticm to the transnational corporation. However, since

Korea differed fran the dependency p:lttern in Latin Jmlerican

----------_.. -. _..- ....
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counerfes, we will, give special attention to the political regime,

which is assumed to have played a predominant role in social

formaticn.

'lhis study will not repeat the theoretical discussicn of the three

detecninants, but attanpt:s to discuss the 'political regime' as

another important focus of analysis in· 'lbird World colDltries. Put

more correctly, it is not an additional factor, but an elaboration and

division of the concp.pt of the state. '!here are two iJ11?Ortant reasons

for b.'lis. F.trst, in many politically underdeveloped colDltries, the

state is managed by a political regime. which came to state power

through a mi.litary coup or other illegal means. E'or this reason, all

state policies are not formed in the logic of the capitalist state.

Many of them are plrsued for the sake of power holding by a particular

political regime. In turn, the government policies of the regime

detemne the directions of social formaticn. '!he need to distinguish

between regime and state becanes quickly evident if ate looks at the

brief history of political regimes in Korea. '!he Par~ regime came to

power b.'1rough a milit:aJ:y coup in 1951, transformed itself to a

civilian govermnent at the end of 1963 i mde a canst!tutimal

amendment for a third term in power in 1969, and conducted a

coup-in-offioe in 1972 to remain in power tmtil 1979, when Park was

killed. During the 18 years of i:he Park regime, raarrj ec011Ciiiic

policies were adopted for regime interest rather than state interest.

secondly, the anployment of the concept of political regime is

useful because polltical regimes may vary over time within a constant

capi.tal~st state. '!hus it can be utilized as an important variable in

----_ .. ------.-_...,.
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historical analyses of a society. It is not intended here to argue

that political regime as a variable authoritatively determines the

formation of the capitalist class. Rather, we argue that other

factors such as the world ec:onanic system, the world political system,

and interr.al class structure determine the change of regimes, and the

regimes in turn determine the formaticn of a capitalist class.

'lhen how do we define the state and regime differently? Except

for . Cardoso's <l979), there are few previous attempts at

distinguishing between the state and regime. By regime cardoso means

lithe formal rules that link the main polltical institutialB

(legislature to the executives, executive to the judiciary, and party

system to them all), as well as the issue of the political nature of

the ties between citizens and rulers" (cardoso 1979:38). '!hat isv

regime has to do with a oonstitutional level 0 en the basis of the

nature of the formal rules, the categories of regi.me include

"democratic, oligarchic, totalitarian, military, mc:I1archical, etc.

By state Cardoso means lithe basic pact of domination that exists

ammg social classes or fractions of dominant classes and t..l1e norras

which guarantee their domination over i:,.;e subordinate strataA Cp.38>.

When Marx and Engels refer to the state as •the committee for the

management of the cammon interests of the whole bourgeoisie,' they

characterize it at this level of abstractia1. In shorl:, "the

dominationD (cardoso l?i'~;38) 0 '!he categories of the state include

capitalist state, dependent capitalist state, socialist state,

feudalist state, etc.

---_.- _ __ _ .
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Given the differences in definition between the state and regime,

their interests are also different. '!he utmost interest of the regime

is power holding. A regime is primarily characterized as a political

groop or plrty that has won control CHer institutiooal state power

mly to the extent that it wins sufficient electoral support in

general elections, or through other means. '!he interest of the state

is capital acamullation and legitimation, if we fOJ..low the definiticn

of t.'1e state in terms of mode of production and the structural

theorists of the state (O'Cormor 1973: Offe 1973: Poulantzas 1973).

Since the regine is in charge of state operaticn, however, it is

supposed to act within the imperatives of the state interests. For

this reason, the interests of the regime and those of the state are

hardly distinguishable. 8It the gaps between the biO interests vary

depending on the nature of the state managers. "In the relative

autonany type of the state, the ~;:Iract:er of those who control the

state app:lratuses are of little importance because they are expected

ultimately to pursue actions in the general interest of the capitalist

class" (Roo 1984: 49) • art:, in the more autonanous q7pe of the state,

the state rulers are more autonanous in thei r imp,llse of

self-interest. In this situation, who the state rulers are becanes an

important question. In this regard, in the politically

Ufi~rdevelaped" a.tltoritarian CO'.mtries" t.1'!e !E!tl.!!'e of the re¢me

should be considered as an important detecninant in the study of

social formation.

In sum" it is necessary to add political regime to the triple foci

. of analysis for a more comprehensive framework. '!he specific

---,------------
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categories of the cbjective conditions include political regime, the

state, class structure, and world system.

Foc:ased Agenda of the lJ.be«etical PralllJellOrk

In the preceding discussion, we constructed a theoretical

framework for class formation.. We assumed that class formation is the

consolidation process of class activity on the four different levels

of class: econanic, organizational, social network, and ideological.

Class activity is conditioned by cbjective social conditions which

include political regime, the state, class struct:ure, and world system

level. The logical linkage of these concepts is schematically shown

in Figure 1-1.

Although the theoretical framework elaborated above' does not have

a starting point nor an ending point, but is an ongoing process, our

basic concern is with the' activity of the capitalist class as an

historical act:or in forming itself as a social class. But, as

Thanpson (1978:1:149) points out, the capitalist class does not exist

as separate entities who look around, find the enemy, and then start

to struggle. Q'l the contrary, people find themselves in a society

structured in deteIIIlined ways (crucially, bIt not exclusively, in

production relations), they experience the need to maintain power aver

those whcm they exploi. t, they identify points of antagonistic

interest, and they ocmmence to ace, Thus the first task of

class-formation analysis is to study the objective conditia'lS under

which capitaliat class activity takes place. Q'lce class activity

begins, the four levels of the econanic, organizational, social

--- ----_...._--.._--
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retwor~, and ideological activity take place sinult:aneous1yo Malysis

of the process of class fOIInation is thus s1JR?Osed to look at the

multifaceted activities of the capitalist class altogether at the same

time. But for convenience of analysis, our theoretical framework

allows us to handle them ale by one. '!bat is, within each level of

class activity, oor agenda is to study how the world system, class

structure, the state, and the political regime shape or determine the

conditions of class interests and class activity, and to assess which

factor is more important than others. Also, within each level, it

will be useful to specify historical processes in terms of changes in

the world system, class structure, the state, and political regimes.,

in one way or another.

'!he second agenda of class-formaticn ar.a1ysis is to specify heM

the capitalist class collectively handles the oojective conditions to

consolidate its class interests. '!his agenda may highlight the class

act!vi1:y in class formati on.

Specific Researc:b Questions

Usill9 the thieoretica1 guideline we have elaborated, the research

is divided into four ptinary foci: organizational, econanic,

ideological, and social network consolidation of the capitalist class.

At the level oE class organization, we ittill focus Oil' the Fedet'atim. of

Korean Industries (FlU), the k.2Y organization among the four major

capitalist class organizations in Korea, the Chamber of canmerce, the

Korean Traders' Association, and the Cooperative Associatim of Sna1l

and Medium Ficns. 'lhe FKI is the only pure, c:apiWist class
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organization in the sense that it is independent of the government in

terms of personnel and budget. Other class organizations are either

related to anall to medium businsssnen, or controlled by the

government in terms of tudget and personnel. ()]r major questioos to

ask include:: what is the socio-political background frau which the

FKI was established, lrrilat are its organizational characteristics and

organizational resources? What is the ];attern of its activity?

O1apter III will discuss these i5~eS.

'lhe econanic level is divided into two chapters: Chapter II

dealing with social origins of industrial capitalists and industrial

capital in the pre-developing era (before 1961) ~ and chapter IV

dealing with econanic consolidation processes in the developing era in

the 1960s-l98)s. Specific questions addressed in Chapter II are: What

are the biogra{X1ical features of the modern industrial capitalists?

And what are the historical conditions shaping those patterns in

Korea?

Specific quE'.stions addr~sed in Chapter N are: What are the major

steps through which the capitalist class has consolidated its econanic

base? What are the state policies taken in each step? What are the

major elanents characterizing those steps? What are the real actors in

impacts on the capitalist class and on the individual capitalists?

At the level of social network, lIt'"e will address three questions on

the social networks the capitalist class developed.. What is the

pattern of executive interaction within the chaebol and within the

corporate canmunity? What is the pattern of wtreach networks to the
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sc>ciet~{? And what is the network pattern between chaebol and the

govermnent power elites? '!hese are the topics that will be analyzed

in Chapter V e

At the level of class ide()l(x~~t:, it is i~rtant to ask what is the

content of ideology? What are the social and political relations

shaping the nature of the capitalist class ideologies? To what degree

are the ideologies shared by the subordinate classes? Answers to

these questions will be discussed in Chapter VI.

Data

'lhis study is grounded on various sets of different data including

biographies of blsinessnen, biographical information of power elites,

FKI documents and periodicals, interviews with businessmen, FKI cadres

and govermnent officials, newspapers and popular journals, secondary

statistics fran annual books and existing surveys, and existing

studies. Each chapter of this study examines a different sociological

IE!l7e1, based on different sets of data. Chapter II has largely drawn

upon the biographies of individual businessmen and historical

documents. 'ltJe bi,OIJraphies of ooslnessmen cane fran four volumes of

books dealii"19 with large businessnen which give detailed descriptic:ms

of their SQl'!i ~nt"lm; c po!!+-; ~1 background of hi rth: edllc~tion:

:iii!2Idage aild fQiiiily, source of capttal for in!tial busir~ss, precess

of business grawi:h, and other information. '!his information was

systematic enough to draw a quantative sunmary across the variables

created. Chapter II also relied upon historical doamtents for

analysis of historical conditiCl'lS and processes which shaped the

----.._-_. - ----_.._---_ ...._. __.- .
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overall biographical r:attern of the Korean big businessmen. '!he

historical documents cane fran various sources such as the

Japanese-GolTernment General docume."lts, Korean government documents,

and other historical writings.

Olapter III has drawn heavily upon FKI data including mmthly and

annual periodicals, nm-periodical plblications, and interviews with

cadres of the Fla. Especially, the Monthly FKI serialized articles on

the history and aci:ivity of the FKI in every issue under the title of

Brief History of the E'KI (abbreviated as E'KIBH when cited). '!hese

data pro-vided ~ll the detailed information of the FKI activity and

other related episodes, except hidden information.

Chapter N dealing with the state econanic policy has relied upon

various sources. '!he FKI data (documents, periodicals, and interviews

with FlO: cadres) have provided detailed information on th~ activities

of the !?KI in the process of state policy formation. Interviews (with

government officials such as a former minister of Energy and

Resources, an EPB higher official, and two officials in the National

Assembly), ~pet's, and secondary sources prCNided the information

and data at the Korean econaoic policies. The secondary sources

include data collected fran the m, the EPa, the National 1Issembly

r~rea Develq:ment Bank, and other existing writings. mese data were

collected in Korea dilring Sumner of 1986.

Olapter V has relied upon several sets of data. '!he seoul

Econanic Newspaper serialized. the report of the total poJ;U1ation of

executives fran the largest 100 chaebol. 'Ibis data set was utilized
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to analyze the .. executive net"tiork pattern. Korean Businessnen

Directory (FIa, annual), and Korean Who's Who CYonhap News Agency,

annual) prcwide biographical information of both big businessnen and

government power elites. including ministerial and vice-ministerial

levels and national assemblymen. 'Ibis data set was utilized to

analyze network and career mobility patter~. Also, journal reports

fran monthly journals provided good systematic information on the

marriages of the big businessnen's families.

Finally, O1apter VI is grounded upon several sets of texts

containing ideological content: presidential speeches for political

regime ideology~ texts of interviews with big businessnen for

capitalist class ideology~ sem.-popular journals for intellectuals'

reaction to the capitalist: class. QJantitative and/or qualitative

content analysis were used to summarize and analyze these data.
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Figure 1-1. A Schenatic Presentation of capitalist-elass Formation
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CIIAP.lm II:

SOCIAL CltIGINS (R 'mE ::IRIXJSDUAL CAP1'.l'ALIS'1S:
axmIAL EERICJ) TO~ RBEZ RmIME

'!bis chapter is concerned with the social origins of industrial

capitalists, and the process of transi tion to industrial capitalism

in the colonial t:eriod and the Rhee regime <1910-1960). Traditionally,

the Marxist literature on the origins of capitalism in each society

explains it in terms of the transition fran feudalism to capitalism,

aIlminating in the 'debate of trapsition to capitalism' (see Holton

1985: Sweezy et ale 1978: Hindess and Hirst 1975, 1977: Pavlov 1978).

The Marxist writers emphasize certain internal contradictions between

the material interests of lords and serfs aIlminating in the

destruction of serfdan through class struggle. Recently, however,

Holtat(1985) views it differently. He throws doubt on the convention

whereby the develq;ment of capitalism is seen in terms of a

transition fran feudalism to capitalism. kcording to him, "Marxist

accounta of internal. contradictions within feudalism (or rather

servile relations of production) account far better for the declir.= of

W'lfree labor than they do for the emergence of cap!talism (See HoIton

1985 , for details). Instead, he proposes to look closely at

post-feudal institutions. '!hus his alternative approach is focused on

the role of the anerging nation state and world system in the

anergence of capi.Wismo

'!he writers on the Korean case assmne the traditional Marxist

perspective r;artly in the sense that they assume that Korean

industrial capitalisn was transformed fran. feudalism through

----_.._------- ---- .
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camnercial capitalisn to industrial capitalian, Youngmo KimCl981)

studied the largest 43 capitalists as of 1962, based on questionnaire

administration. He holds that 51.2% of the capitalists were formerly

large landlords or fran the households of large landlords. In the

same vein, Hamilton <l984:40) argues that "the wealthier landlords

formed a disproportionate number of the capitalists who financed the

industrial growth of the 1960s and 1970s." However, Hamilton does not

provide any direct anpirica1 evidence for this important proposition.

He relies only on Jones and Sakong's survey<l900) of 192 private

entrepreneurs in 1976, which shCMS that no less than 47% of

entrepreneurs' fathers had been 1arge-t~medium landowners (Jones and

SaKong 1900: 228) •

:att, ~kin9 a closer look at both KimCl981) 's and Jones and

Sa.ft.cng(1980) 's data, firstly, we find sane deficiencies in their

categories of landlord, and more seriously, misinterpretation of their

data. Youngmo Kim categorized the occupations in the agricultural

sector into only 'landlords' and 'Farmers.' By Farmers he means most
l1"li-. _

......1V>XO laborers

constituted 86.2% of tu~ faa.-m rM.iEeholds in Korea as of 1945 are not

included in the list of categories. Furthermore, he never specifi~s

what degree of land ownership he means by the categories of Landlords

and Farmers. Dis methodology and the interpretation based on it thus

open to serious questic;>n.

Jones and saKong's data are more valid than Youngmo Kim's.. '!hey

classified the agricultural .occupations into three categories of

1andlort:s, amer-operators and other farmers,and specified what each
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category neans, By Iandlords they mean those who hold more than 3.3

chongbo <1 chongbo is about 1 hectare) of land. '!he problem is,

however, that 303 chongbo does not mean those landlords who could

supply funds for industrial investment 0 ~en the Land Reform was

conducted in 1950, the ~r limit of land ownership was 3 chongbo per

household 0 The criterion was calculated based on the optimal

requi.ranent of land for the 5 member-household (rand Reform History

<:anpi.lation Camnittee 1970:493-4~. '!hus those who hold 3 chongbo and

a little more land cannot be classified as landlordso Father, a large

portion of the Landlord category of Jones and SaKong (1980) should be

-eclassified as medium farmerso In fact, Jones and SaKong did not

cesign their survey to analyze the transformation fran landlords to

industrial entrepreneurs and thus did not seek such informationo BIt

Hamilton <1984, 1985) misused their daGo

Secondly, both the Kim(1981) and Jones and SaKong (1980) surve'jS,

based on the subjective answers of the subjects, do not consider at

all if the fathers I land was confiscated through the Land Reform in

19S(), or if they left their land behind than when they took abrupt

refuge tc the South dlring the Korean War0 Most importantly, the

surveys do not consider the political context of the Japanese colonial

rule which systematically constrained the transformation of landed

assets to industrial capital. For this reason, in the subjective

questionnaire answers, we cannot exclude the possibility th~t the

subjects of the survey might have answered that their father used to

be a big landlord even though it was before the Korean War or the rand

Reformo

---- ---- --- ----
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To get around the methodological deficiencies of the previous

arguments, the present study anp10ys both biographical analysis with

revised categories of landlords, and historical analysis methods.

First, we analyze the biographies of the major 57 industr.ial group

owners to explore the social origins of industrial capitalists. And

then we explore the historical process to examine what shapt.'d this

particular pattern of social origins of the capitalists in Korean

society. Based on Holton's perception, which is not much different

fran our theoretical framework discussed in Chapter 1, we analyze the

post-feudal institutions, focusing on the role of the Japanese

colonial rule, inerican military government policies of industry in

Korea, the land reform tmder the Rhee goverl111ent, the Korean War, and

the industrial policies of the Rhee government in the 1950s.

Methodology

For the biographical analysis of the capitalists, we selected the

largest 57 industrial groups. Fifty of than are wrrently the most

powerful business groups consisting of (Ner 500 largest firms; and the

15 industrial groups <lr<; th<; major groups in the late 1950s, 8 of

which O\7erlap with those of the current 50 groups. '!he current 50

groups were chosen for study because they represent the capit;;lists,

constituting 22.5% of GNP in Korea. 'lhe former 15 groups were

included because they were active industrial groups in the 1940s and

1950s and thus are known as the largest 15 chaebol in the previous

studies <Park 1982, Kim 1981) •.

'!he data are based on intensive reading of the biographies of the
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foonders of each chaebol. Except for a few cases, most of the

subjects are of the founding generation. '!he sources of the data come

fran the following docmnents: Korea's Fifty Major Industrial Groups

(MERI, 1986), Korean Businessnen (ree 1973), Park (1983), and the

Annual Corporation Report <Daily Econanic Newspaper 1986).

Each capitalist was examined in terms of his detailed life cycle

sequence based on t.he information in his biography~ Ilhe Year of First

Business is measured as the year in the person's lifetime when he

launched his first ccmnercial or industrial business, whatever size.

'!he Year of Modern Firms is measured as the year when the individual

launched a joint-stock company with large to medium si..zed industrial

capital as a major source of profit. first Job is measured as the

first major occupation taken after school graduation.. By najor

occupation we mean a job which lasted at least 1-2 years. '!he Type of

Initial source of Capital Accumulation is measured as the type of

business in which the major capital was accumulated before the

establishment of the modem firms, as defined already.

Fathers' OCCUpational Status or Econanic Status of the Family is

measured in terms of the source of investment fWids. For example,

when a big landlord took abrupt refuge fIan NOIth to South Korea

without bringing his wealth (mainly land because it is the means of

production) with him ciJring the Korean War (the information is

conveyed in the biography in detail>, his OCCUpational Status is

measured as refugee landlord. 'lhese were measured as big landlords in

Jones and SaKongCl980) and YOUJ:lgmo Kim(l981). '!hose who carried other

resources for rosiness and could re-establish their businesses in the
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South w-ere classified as the-j were in the North, or were given special

intf~rpretation in the analysis.. Also, in cases where the wife's

families were the major sponsor of the business, the OCcupational

Status of the wife's families was regar.ded as Father's Occupational

Status. Categories and the measuranent are specified in Table 2-2.

It should be noted here that our method using biographies as

major source of information has sane limitation. '!he biography nay

not reveal all the hidden source of capital. It may atsc '<'istort the

real features to beautify the character in the "story" 0 In spite of

these limitations, the biography is a more valid source than sane

social surveys.

']he hisi:orical analysis explores the impact of the major

historical transformations such as Japanese co1ati.al rule, the Korean

War, the Land Reform, the anerican Military Govarnment, and the

econanic policies of the Rhee goverrnnent. For this purpose, we

analyze the major industrial policies in each historical J;eriod.

Biographical Snmmny of the Social Origins of Korean capitalists

. Table 2-1 shows the year when modem firms were established by

the Korean capitalists under study. Only 10.5% of the fiIItlS were

established before 1945, the year in which Korea was liberated fran

Japanese colonial rule. It: also indicates that 31.6% were established

right after liberation, and as many as 43.9% of the firms were

established as modem fiIIl\S after the Korean War. '!hat is, 89.5% were

lalD'lched after the Korean natiqn state was established in 1945.

Table 2-1 also shows the year when the Korean capitalists tmder

----,----- .__ .__._--_.. . ---.-_. -
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study launched their first business, regardless of the size and type

of business. It indicates that 45.6% of than started their businesses

. befoJ:'e 1945: 24.6%, right after national liberation, and 19.3%v during

or after the Korean War (1950-1953) • Putting the t';iO panels of Table

2-1 together, we can draw two patterns. First, even though 45.6% of

the bJsinessmen launched thei.r business between 1916 and 1945, it is

not until 1945 that TIt of them (or 20 out of 26) could grow as

modern, industrial capi.tal. '!his is partly because it took time for

than to accumulate capi.tal fran very anall and marginal businesses to

larger oosinesses, and partly because the nation state after 1945

facilitated industrial develor;ment, which assistance was totally

lacking before. secondly, those modern fiIIllS established after 1945

became the substantial foundation of au:rent Korean chaebol or

capitalists in the 1960s and 19708" It is important to note here that

between 1910 and 1945, there existed many native entrepreneurs. In

1936 when the number reached its peak, there were 2,471 small and

medium fiIJl\S (SUkdam Kim and Yoongyu Choi 1978:309). Why then did

most of than disappear and a new generation emerge after 1945 to

becane modern industrial capitalists? The question will be examined

in the later section"

'Iable 2-2 shows the social class origins of Korean capitalists.

It indicates that 28% of the capitalists are fran poor ar.d small farm

families, 10 ..5% frem poor merchant families, 24.6% fran medium sized

farm families, 12.3% fran refugee landlord families: and only 8.8% are

fran big landlord families. . More generally categorized, 38.5% are

fran poor farm families and small merchant families. 'Ibis finding

----,-------- _. - - ---- -.
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shCMs a sharp contrast with the previous studies by Youngmo lUm<l98l>

and Jones and SaKong (1980), due do-the differences of measuranent. It

is worthwr.ile to note that l2.3%(refugee landlords) made abrupt

downward changes in Father's Occupatianal Status due to the di.vision

of the ration in 1945 and the Korean War in 1950. Even if we include

them as of big landlord origins in the sense that they received higher

education and .obtained prestigious social networks, they still do not:

reach the 47% derived fran Jones and SaKong(1980) 's survey and 51.2%

reported by Kim<l981). Wy if we regard all nedium farmers and

refugee landlords as landlords, does the figure reach 45.7%, which is

close to the 47% of Jones and saKong's survey report. B.1t the medium

farmers by nw definition cannot be regarded as landlords who could

transform thei r land assets to i~ustrial capi.tal. '!hey were simply

family farmers with modest holdings.

'!able 2-3 shows more detailed associations between Father's

OCcupational Status and the Son's business funding. It indicates that

59.6% of the capitalists started their careers in non-business

occupations, probably due to lack of investment funds. As many as

12.3 parcent of them el7en started as manual laborers. linong those who

established rosiness, ~pt in manufacturing and rice mill

categories, rost of the others started their businesses with very

snall shops or as street peddlers. Only 14% , included in the

categories of manufacture and rice mill factories, seems to have

c!:T...ained a sig!".ifica!'lt ccntdbuticn fran the Fa~,er's financial

resources (2 in t.l1e amstruction category came fran non-landlord

families in the later 1960s and 1970s).
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'n:ible 2-4 shows the educational level of the founders of Korean

chaebol. 11.s many as 38.6% are primary school and middle school

graduates, and 12 .3% college dropout or twQ year college graduates.

*le 22.8% are college graduates, nore than half of these were fran

the second generation who started their first businesses after 1945.

Generally st-~aking:, the famders of Korean chaebol have relatively

high levels of education. It is important to note that more than half

of those with higher education were self-supporting students without

family support. '!heir biographies shCM that, snart and industrious

enough to becane leading capitalists, they ci:ltained such high levels

of education without p:lrental support.

Indeed, "it is rare to find the founders of chaebol who had both

college educations and business funds based on parent's wealth. There

are or.ly falI' such cases: Kim Yeonsoo in the 5amyang group, Park

Doobyung in the Oriental Beer group, (ho Hongje in the Hyosung grOli-p,

and Lee Byungchul in the 5amsung group "(MERI 1986: 85) • Only Kim

Yeonsoo transformed landed assets directly to modern industrial

capital (Park 1983). Other capitalists, at least 28% fran poor and

small farm family origins and 10.5% fran small nerchant origins,

bemme econanic successes out of their pcT'1erty. Not because they had

enough investment ftmds, but because they were poor, they sought new

careers. starting as manual laborers, street peddlersv or in marginal

businesses r they accumulated the capital and business experience to

become big industrial capitalists. In this period, many Korean

farmers emigrated to Manchuria, Japan and urban cities of Korea. The

anigration of the rural populace was not induced by the p.111 factor of

----------- ..._---.
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of those regions, but was caused by the extrane deterioration of rural

life under colonial rule. '!he anigration of farmers reflected

miserable rural life and chronic improverishment aggravated by the

unequal landlord-tenant relationship. cnly 2.7% of the total farm

families owned 63.9t of the total arable land, whereas over 51% held

only 10.4% of the land (Hong 1980:25).. In fact, our finding suggests

that a substantial portion of Korean capitalists made their fortunes

by their -own efforts and under goveJ:nment policy (see chapter M,

trrithout transforming landed assets directly into larger c:onmercial or

industrial capital.

For example, Jooyoung Chung, the arner and founder of the Hyundai

group, was born in 1915, as the first son of 8 children of a soall

farmer. He received three years of Chinese literature education fran a

traditional school and 5 years of modern prinmy schooling. After

school, he helped his father to feed his young brothers and sister.

As he grew:- he learned fran the adult generation that there are other

at the age of 16, he ran away fran hane with a friend without any

money, begging fran door to door. Ee was employed as a manual laborer

at a railroad construction jd:> which was being undertaken by the

Japanese Government-General. At age 18, he worked as a porter at a

pier in Inchon. After a year, he obtained a stable job, as a

deliveI'YJl!iUl for a rice mill in Seoul. Being industrious and snart, he

was pranoted to a bookkeeper in a year. During this period, he

learned the skill of camnercial accountingr read many books and

accumulated a little capital. At age 22, he opened his own first
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business, a rice store.. Since rice prices were continually increased

due to the Japanese colonial policy that a large portion of Korean

rice production was forcibly exported to Japan, his business ~1as

lucrative. tbfortunately, however, in 1937, Japan undertook the

Sino-Japanese War, and rice was rationed under a controlled econanic

system. Cumg was forced to close his rice business. Soon he opened

his second business, an auto repair shop, with funds he had

accumulated fran the rice business. In 1941 when Japan started the

Pacific War, he was again forced to close his rosiness to escape fran

military conscriptioo for the Japanese army. He opened his third

business in transportation because the government would waive his

conscription if he delivered strategic war goods. After Japan was

defeated in Wf;)l'ld War II!, and Korea was liberated fran Japanese rule,

he opened the Hyundai cOnstruction canpany, the mother fim of his

Hytmdai group, in 1947. His construction business enabled him to

become a capitalist in the wake of milita!"'j construction during the

F'.orea..'1 War a.."ld of the post-war reconstruction cree 1973) •

1he biographical analysis fran Table 2-1 to Table 2-3 provokes

two important questions: 1)my were Korean cap!talists fran such lower

classes? and 2) wh¥ were the contriootions fran the landlord class

minimal, ironically in the tradition of an agrarian society? These

will be explained in the historical analysis in th<2 next section.

Japanese COlonial RDle and Discrimination against Korean Native
IDdw;trlalists

It was not until the ~rcial treaty with Japan in 1876 that

capitalist industries were launched in Korea. '!he inmediate impacts

--------- - - ---- .
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of the commercial treaty with Japan were a rapid expansion of foreign

trade and penetration of a capitalist mode of production. Sane Korean

landlords transformed t.l}eir land assets into financial and industrial
",

Cdpi,tal. By 1910, there were 7 native banks, and 21 native firms

(MyOlmg-Soo Hwang 1976:312, :,M2).. But the growth of capitalism was

conStrained by two funcamentcl factors, internal :md external: the

nature of Korean landlord class and the Japanese colalial policies.

Each will be discussed in turn.

'!he traditional Korean society of the Yi-dynasty was

characterized as a rigid estate (or class) system (or shinbun-jedo)

with 'two exclusive strata: the yangban (nobles or gentry) as the

ruler, and the smgmin (camnoners) and the chonmin (the lowly or

bondmen) as the ruled. 5angmin refers to those who ~nly took the

production part of society and engaged in farming, camnerce, and

handicrafts. '!he privileged yangban estate monopolized political and

administrative power, owned a large acreage of O1ltivated land that

was awarded as rewards for government service, and carried social

esteen derived fran their noble status. '!he Weberian trichotany of

classs-status-power was all merged into the yangban estate. '!he

landlords were no more than gover1111ent bureaucrats who oanprise the

yangban estate (Hong 1980). '!hey were reproduced through the civil

service examination based on confucian knowledge. But actually, the

estate system was exclusively transmitted over generations wit.'ri.n the

family because ally children of yangban estate were qualified for the

examination. J\J: the same t;ime v there was rigid closure in the

occupational hierarchy: Sa (the learned) - Nong (farmer) - Gong
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(handicrafts or ~ndustrialist) - Sang (merchant). sa covered the most

prestigious occupations CCii"'~.sting of D1reaucrats and Confucian

scholars and monopolized b"j the yangbal11 the rest were shared by

sangmin and choIllllin. '!he social norm stipulated that each e:;;'tate

should not cross the boundary of the strata.

'!he yangban estate also developed a ruling ideology which is

designed to maintain the agricultural industry as a main base of

production relations. '!he ideology is "p.griculture is the greatest

mission in the world. II Based on this ideolog-j~ th.ose who have other

occupations such as handicrafts, industrialists and merchants were

discriminated against.

In the colonial p:!riod, although the rigid estate system became

less stringent and was officially abolished after Tonghak peasant

rENolt in 1894, the yangban estate as rulir~ class basically remained

untouched• Pather, the feudalist landownership was reinforced by
.

imposing a much higher tenancy rate to factIitate the Jz.panese policy

of rice extraction. At the "same time, the social norms and value

system based on confucian culture were maintained as they were before.

'!he landlord class reproduced its class base in two ways in the

colonial period. '!hey reinvested their surplus by purchasing more and

more land, rather than transforming to other sectors because of

traditional norms of the yangban estate. secondly, the landlords

educated their sons as highly as possible and made them bureaucrats

(Sa) or teachers, as the traditional ethic recommends. In 1915, 10.2%

of txlblic school graduates (~gh school and two year college level)

became civil officersi' inclUding judge and prosecutor which were the

--------_..... _.__ .. "
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most prestigious in the colonial period, and 66.4% became teacher (Kim

1969:564-8) • Indeed;- at that time, snart student ~'ei:'e supposed to go

to the teacher training college. '!he former President Park was also a

graduate of a teacher college and was a teacher for a short term.

In this WfJ:j, the landlord class in the colonial period did not

contribute much to the formation of industrial capital. '!he nature of

Korean l&"1dloI'd class show'"S an interesting contrast with the Western

European one. For example, the landed class in England transformed

itself to an industrial bourgeoisie and the d9Jni.nant class in Engl&"'ld

challenging the monarch by establishing a strong parliament. - '!hey

could do so by camnercializing agriculture into the wool trade (Moore

1966:19-36). B1t Korean landlords stuck to the agricultural sector

within the confucian ethicc

It should be noted at this point that' in spite of the p.1re

confucian landlords, sane industrialists emerged as capitalist

industrialisn penetrated fran the West and Japan. '!hey came mainly

ircm anong rv:.gr;::lAPd lanrnordc;;- var.ion~ t.ypes of merchants: and big

landlords educated by roodern Japanese schools. Most importantly, the

leaders of the nationalist independence lllOVanents transformed their

landed assets to modern industries as a neans of supporting

r&ationalist independence movements. Independence movement leaders

such as Lee Sng-Boon, ~ H~Je and Kim Slmg-Soo provided funds for

independence movements, and established many nationalist private

schools to enlighten the younger generation (Park 1983: ill). But why

then did they fail to grow as modem industrialists?

The second factor, the Japanese colonial rule (1910-1945),
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provides a more ftmdamental explanation. Since the basic objective of

Japan during the first two decades of its admiristration of Korea was

to develop a peritbery specializing in producing foed grair.z (Yongha

Shin 1979, 1980), ineJustrial developnent was discouraged. One of the

most drastic measures taken right after annaxation was the Corporation

Law{19l1) 0 '!he law was designed to severely restrict irwesbnent in

non-agricultural sectors, and to discourage even private Japanese

capital inflow into these sectors in order to prevent the

establishment of new industries in Korea that might canpete with

industries in Japan. Above all, the Corporation Law was used to

discriminate agai.nst Korean I::usiness enterprises (5angchul Sub

1978:9--10) • In consequence, as Table 2-6 shows, as of 1919, only 17%

of corporations in Korea were Korean owned and Korean held only 11% of

invested capital.

'!be Corporation Law was abolished in 1920 as a direct response to

Korean nationalist resistance to the Japanese colonial policies~ '!he

"politics of military force lll by the Gavernnent-General in the 19l0s

was clearly reflected in a series of independence movements

culminating in the nationwide movement of 1919, nsamil woondong ft or

~ch First f.t)vement. '!he nation wide nationalist movements in Korea

led Japan to realize that coercive measures backed by military force

could no longer be effective. '!bus the second phase of the colonial

period began with administrative reforms designed to replace

"governing by military force" with iicu1tural policy" (Shin 1980).

However, while the direct controls on invesbnent were lifted, there

were nontheless sane formidable <i:>stacles to developing modern
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industries during this time.

~ere were at least five major obstacles which the Japanese

Government-General introduced, to deter resource flow fran agriculture

to modem industries. In the first place, the Government-Q~"'laral had

Japanese inmigrate to Korea and organized the Oriental Developnent

canpany to own the land, resulting in the emergence of the Japanese

landlord class in Korea. For this purpose, it conducted the Land

SUrvey (l9l~-19l8), w1'lich was based on individual registration of land

ownership, rather than on other scientific measurement. Based on this

policy, the Government-General confiscated all the public land,

non-registered land, and non-cultivated land, and sold it to Japanese

imnigrants at cheap prices. ~e Oriental Develq:ment canpany, which

was called a colonial explaLting agency, was a strategic instrument to

implement this policy. "The ODe was established under the protection

of the Imperial Government, to engage in agricultural and industrial

undertakings, by inviting and selecting skilled farmers and others as

imnigrants, and by furnishing them with necessary funds. '!he business

conducted by the canpany was so extensive and canplex that a subsidy

of 300,000 yen annually was granted to the eaupany by the Imperial

Government for eight years, beginning fran 190aa (GcNernment-General

1912:165). In this manner, the Japanese landlords er.erged, and at the

same time, Korean farmers were increasingly reduced to tenants, fran

33.5% in 1914 to 83.5% in 1945, reinforcing feudalistic land ownership

relations. 'n3b1e 2-7 shows that as of 1918 the year when the land

survey was finished, although, the great majority of landowners were

Korean, there were 'more Japanese landlords owning larger than 100

--_.__._--- ---_._.,.__.-- ,--- .
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chongbo <1 chongbo is about 1 hectare). lImong the Japanese landlords,

the CDC occupied 20.4% of the Japanese land, which was apparently

aimed at facilitating the control over land (Korean Proc!ul::'i:ivity

Center 1971:65).

In the second place, in order to deter transformation fran landed

assets to industrial capital, it was essential to make the ownership

of land extremely attractive to landlords and to the potential

Japanese inmigrants to Korea. h:cordingly, the land. tax and other

measures were designed with a view to ensuring a higher return for

. investment in land ownersr.ip than in non-agricultural sectors (SUb

1978:96-9'7) • kcording to Shin (1980), an extremely high rate for

tenancy was imposed: about 55-65% of annual production, compared to

about 33% in t.l}e Yi-dynasty. 'lhus, there were neither investment

incentives for landlords nor govermnent mechanisms to channal the

agricultural surplus to finance capital formation for industrial

develqment. Instead, the surplus was diverted to the ronsolidation

of landlordship and to the expansion of Japanese holdings ..

In the third place, the Government-General controlled the

financial institutions.. Instead of harnessing danestic resources to

finance modern industries, the major function of the financial

institutions was to expand agriculture and trade with Japan (SUb

19'78:9'7) • '!his role was carried out through special banks and

semi-official types of financial institutions such as the Bank of

Chohtmg, the Chostm Coo!mercial Bank, the Rural Credit Societies, the

Oriental Developnent CooIpany, ~d so forth. Furthermore, most of the

native banks were merged into the Japanese banks by force. In the
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1920s, there were more than 20 native Korean banks which were

developed "fran landed assets. B.1t, in 1928, the New Bank Law was

pranulgated to p.1Sh mergers of the native banks. In so doing, the

native banks weJ:e merged into 9 banks in the 1930s and finally 2

banka, ie (J Chos-ur. Cciiimercial Bank and Bank of Chohung, in 1941 and in

1943, respectively (Park 1982:62-4). In consequence, until 1930, only

4-8% of total loans were II'Iad6 available for industrial use (SUb

1978:97) •

In the fourth place, the absence of an organized money narket in

Korea also deterred the transfer of resources fran agriculture to

industry. Along with the canplete econanic integration with Japan,

the money market in Japan became the major source of investment funds

in Koo=ea. Invesbnent opportlJIlities in securities and stocks for

agriculture surplus were not readily available in Korea.

Finally, formidable ct>stacles to developing modern industries

also stamned fran the fact that Korea I s canplete econanic integration

with Japan enhanced competition among Japanese advanced industries

(SUb 1978:96-97).

In consequence, as Table 2-8 and Table 2-9 shCM, as of 1927, most

factories owned by Koreans were characterized by minimum provisions of

capital, and were simply an extended foen of the traditional household

industries which met the official definition of a factory in terms' of

the numbers of workers. '!be capital per factory of the Korean fiII'RS

constituted 0.1% of Japanese large factories and 6.7% of Japanese

smalllnedium factories.. Also v 97% of all Korean factories employed

less than 49 workers. In teII'RS of total cap!tal, Korean industries

-----..- ....._..... - ----_... ._.~- .
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made up only' 5.3% of the total. '!hey produced mostly vegetable ail,

fish fertilizers, Korean liquor, noodles, and so forth. According to

SuhCl978>, this situation was due to the fact that native industries

failed to receive financial support fran the financial institutions,

and, except for sane nationalist II1OI1anent members, the large Korean

landlords did not have any incentives for financing native industries.

'!bus, inst-:-!1d of d2veloping into modem factories, the Korean

traditional indub'trialists simply enlarged their scale of qeration,

increasing the nUIItler of workers employed, and thus were reclassified

as "factories" in the official data.

'iiie Ja~iF.se colonial policy faced a turning point in the 't-lake of

the World Depression in 1929. '!be Japanese econany was seriously

afflicted especially in the agricultural sector due to the O'Jer-supply

of rice fran Korea. In order to avoid further deterioration of the

rural Japanese econany, it was decided to discontinue the expansion of

rice proouction, shifting to hea-vy-ehemical industrialization in Korea

(Byong-Jik AIm 1977). '!here are two other faccors involved in the

abrupt shift of policy. First, Japan's large business grOups, or

zaibatsu, needed to find a fertile ground to e~-port their su.rplus

capital to after the WOrld Depression. Secondly and more importantly,

Japan at that time was in urgent need of military expansion following

the Manchurian incidant of 1931-1932, and thus selected Korea as a

base for a military armament industry. In fact, this {ilase of the

colonial period coincides with Japan's era of "semi-war economy"(SUb

1978:13) •

'!bus the 1930s witnessed a rapid industrialization in the Korean
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peninsula in the wake of the heavy-ehanical and military

industrializationo Native businesses also developed sanewhat. As is

shown in the right side IBIlel of Table 2-9, as of 1936, medium sized

factories WE'Ie significantly Increased, and larger sized factories

also increased sanewhat.

However ~ the advanced sector of the Japanese industries was

largely unrelated to the indigenous factors of the Korean econany, and

failed to harness the traditional sector toward modern econanic

growth. In this sense, the Japanese industry was a kind of enclave.

Mtat is worse, as Japan was engaged in the Sino-Japanese War in 1937

and the Pacific War in 1941, a war time econany system was imposed on

all Korean industries. Because of this, roost of b'1e native

bourgeoisie perished without continuing to exist or expanding toward

modem industrialization. sane drastic "war econany" measures, which

led the native bourgeoisie to shut down their oosinesses, are as

follows. In the first place, the enactment of the "Temporary Control

of capital Funds" in 1937 was instrumental in channeling capital funds

exclusively into Japanese armament industries. As already mentioned,

all the native banks were merged into two banks, which were controlled

by the Japanese Gallernment-General (Korean Productivity center 1971:

68) •

In the second place, a fu11-fledgsd war time control was imposed

through the enacbnent of =the Total National ltt>bilization Act" in

April 19380 several kinds of control legislation followed on the

basis of this ordinance, incl~ding the Price Control Ordinance, the

Material Control Ordinance, the Soldier Conscription Ordinance, the
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Trade Control Ordinance, the Bank Fund Operation Ordinance, the

Enterprises Reorganization Ordinance, etc. (Korean Productivi~l center

1971:68) • In this situation, in which fNery business activity was

controlled under some goverrunent agency, most of the Korean wc::kers

were conscripted into military annament industries or military

service, and thus most of the native bourgeoisie could net recruit

workers and engineers, resulting in severe labor shortages. '!hey also

could not get supplies of raw materials as they were all channeled

into the Japanese annament industries which had priority. In 1940,

rice was confiscated at cheap prices for the Japanese war effort and

thus the Korean landed capital was heavily afflicted.

'!he most deadly ordinance was the Fnterprise Reorganization

Ordinance imposed in 1942, through which most of the anall and medium

sized native firms, except sane pr~Japanese firms, were dissolved and

their industrial facilities were confiscated for the war effort. '!he

alleged principle was that snaller factories were unnecessary for war

time (Dong-Jin Kang 1966:122) • For instance, Yong-Joo F'J.m, a leading

transportation businessman, running '!be Pohang Trade Inc, and '!be

Pohang Transportation Inc(' had all his ships and trucks conscripted

and had his transportation ocmpany: merged into Japanese Choslm

Transportation by force (Lee 1973: 83-85) • we already saw a similar

experience in the case of Jooyoung Chung. In so doing, the Japanese

Zaibatsu pros-t:-€red, but most Korean native entrepreneurs :had perished

by 1945.

In conclusion, nany natiye bourgeoisie transferred fran landed

assets to other businesses betwee..n the open door policy and the
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colonial period, but they could neither prosper nor continue to

de11elop to modern ca.pitalists mainly due to the Japanese colonial

policies. '!here is only one exceptional case: Kim Yeonsoo, who

transfonned fran landed assets and continued. to grow up till now,

being included in the largest 50 chaebol. National liberation in 1945

and emergence of the new nation state bt'ought back freedom to. the

native bourgeoisie and a boaning opportunity for a new generation to

emerge as founders of the current capitalists in Korea. '!he emergence

of IOOdern industries and the capitalist developnent had to do with the

emergence of the nation state in Korea. It will be,discussed in the

next section.

=:me Rbee Regime and the Lama Ri:f~

Following national liberation in 1!)45, the war econany was.

inmediately shifted to a liberal econany, and the business world faced

a new climate for invesbnent. Many existing businessmen and a new

generation launched new businesses. BIt as Table 2-2 shows, why did

the existing landlords, the leading native source of capi.tal,

contribute so little? '!he task in this section is to explain the

snaller contriootion fran the landlord class in the tradition of the

agrarian society, in teITuS of the rand Reforms in 1950, and to explain

why the traditional landl.ord class was too weak to prevent the land

reforms which stripped it of econanic power.

'Ihere were five major factors which weakened the power of the

landlord class and facilitate(!. the Land ReforJno In the first place,

when liberated fran Japan, Korean landlords constituted less than half
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of the total number of landlords. As Table 2-7 show,l there were more

Japanese landlords than Korean counterparts in Korea. 'lbis iUl!:'lies

that the power base of Korean la..."1dlords was lessened during the

colonial ~riod.

L, the second place, tenant far:mers~ exploited by the Japanese

colonial feudalisn and the landlords, and canprising 83.5% of the farm

households as of 1945 (Bank of QlOSlD'l 1948:28), organized thanselves

on a nation wide basis as the ~7atior.al Federation of Peasants (Chun

Nang) in December 1945 right after liberation. '!he Chun Nang was

substantially supported by the middle-leftist People's Republic of

Closun which grasped daninant power after the Japanese

Government-General returnP.d to Japan. At the organizing convention,

the Qlun Nong demanded a land reform to put an end to the colonial,

feudalist land ownership, making it the most impoI:'tant social and

political issue of that time. In February 1946 it submitted the

"Draft of Land Reforms Act" to the 1i1lerican Military Gcwerrntent2 (The

National Agricultural Co-Operative Federation 1965:91> c Considering

that the major ideology sustaining the nationalist independence

mO'lement under Japanese colonialisn was cammmi.sm, land reform was

taken for granted by roost of the tenant populace.

l'Ihe initial inequality between Koreans and Japanese sham in Table
~-7 was reinforced to a large extent until 1945.
~As Japan surrendered to the Allies on August 15, 1945, Both Soviet
troops and AmeriCan troops entered North and South Korea,
respectively. 'lhe troops of the two nations remainea in Korea for
three years tmtil 1948, when they withdrel leaving two separate and
antagonistic political syst~ in their wake (Kim 1975: 1f1) • ~e

linerican Military Government during this period established a
capitalist state in Korea.

----------- -------
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In the third place, the American Military Gal7ernment (AM;) played

an important role.. '!he primary interest of the AM; in Korea was to

establish a capitalist state, which would take a peripheral role to

the USA. For this purpose, destroying the landlord class wa.~ a

primary stage for capi.talist developnent in Korea. 'lhe same interest

was already realized in Taiwan by implementing a land reform in early

1947. It inmedi.ately pranulgated lithe Proposed Ordinance for Sale of

Japanese h;;riculture Property" in Feb. 1946, and implenented the

policy in 1948 for the land owned by Japanese landlords CNACE' 1965:91:

see also Yongha Shin 19m:248) 0 'n1is lbecame a prelude for the

subsequent land reforms in 1950 under Rhee govermnent.

In the fourth place, cammmist North Korea, which was separated

fran the South in 1945, undertook land reform early in 1946, and the

camnunists in South Korea3 propagandized among the tenant peasants.

'!hus the issue was ready to becane a revolutionary target (Yoo 1977) •

finally, and most importantly, the program coincided with the

intention of President Syngman Rhee to cause the collapse of his

political enemy, the Korean Democratic Party (or Hamni.n-dang), which

was the dani.nant party based on landlords, so that Rhee could be

re-elected in the 1952 election. In fact, Hanmin-dang became an

opposition pirty thereafter and became a root of the current;

opposition party, New Korean Democratic Pat:ty (or Shirnnin-dang).

In this socic:rpolltical context, the landlords could not

effectively resist. Also, the bill had sane attraction to landlords

3At that time, the cammmist power was quite strong before the AM;
crippled it and before the Korean War totally abolished it.
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because it decreed that the landlords be paid in government bonds

which were irmnediately acceptable in payments for tt.'le I;Urchase of the

industries formerly owned by the Japanese. '!he Land Reform was

irnplanented in 1950, based on the principle of land-to-th~tiller•

'!he Land Reform kt set an upper limit of 3 chongbo per household, and

decreed that former tenants were to pay for their land 1.5 times the

normal annual cntput of the main crop, payable (Her: 5 years to the

government. Iandlords were to receive the equivalent in government::

bonds, whidl might (if they so desired) b~ redeemed through the

pn:chase of vested factories formerly owned by the Japanese (LRHCC

1970) • By this means, the former landlord class was given a good

chance to rise as a new industrial class. Since the principle was

pre-distribltion and post-pa~-I1tl: tenancy \t£.S effectiVely eliminated.

'!hen, heM was the landlord class transformed after this reform?

There were at least five factors which influenced the status of the

landlords. First of all, the land reform had a confiscatory e1anetlt

because the landlords were pdd only 1.5 times of the normal annual

output of the main crop rather than the real price of the land.

Secondly, as Table 2-10 e."tOiflS, as many as 84.2% of the former

landlords were analler landlords who were to receive less than 50 suk

(1 suk is around 5 bushels) for the land price reparation. 'Ihus there

were not many landlords who were rich enough to invest their funds in

modern industries.

'lbirdly, the Korean War, which broke out in June of the same

year" seriously affected the process of compensation to the landlords.

'!he payment to the former landlords was delayed partly due to the
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failure of farming during the War, and partly due to the govermnent

which used 30% of the main crop paid as land price to finance the war

effort. Only 28% of the due amount was paid to the landlords by 1955,

the due p:riodr and a complete payment was not finished until 1965,

taking as long as 15 years (N1IJ:F 1965:100). Meanwhile, due to

skyrocketing war inflation4 during and after the Korean War, the real

price of the goverrntent bonds fell sharply. k:cording to Pak and

Gamble <1975: 33), mst small landowners went bankr~ in the early

1950s.

Fourthly, the nature of the Korean landlords thanselves should be

considered. As mentioned earlier, the landlords who maintained thP; r

status as yangban throughout the Japanese period tended to be the

portion of p.u:e yangban estate rejecting the industries because they

are the occupaticn of chonmin (or camnoners). Also, according to the

Confucian ethic, the yangban wer~ not supposed to leave for urban

areas where the industrial factories are, without keeping the bane

town handed down fran ancestors. If that is true, it is hard to

expect them to transfOIIll their value system and become industrialists,

adapting to the re;r.1ireme.1'1t of new social order. h:cording to Sakurai

(1976), those former landlords who owned the government bonds sold out

the bonds at 20-30% of the real price to finance their living costs,

including expenditure for their sons' education and to make them

bureaucrats or teachers.

4rhe whole sale price index Increased more than 20 times between 1947
and 1951, and ~ times between 1947 and 1952 (Bank of Korea, Fc(manic
Yearbook 1949-1955).
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Fifthly and most importantly, since the land reform was designed

by the Liberal Party to tmdermine the financial base of the opposition

Democratic National Party, the landlords did not have a canpetitive

I;X>sition vis-a-vis the Liberal Party entrepreneurs in p.1rchasing the

Japanese proparties. The Liberal Party goverment controlJ.~

licensing, foreign exchange, and loan resources, discriminating

against non-Liberal Party landlords (Kim 1975:154) •

In so doing, "the government' s a~leged attempt at converting

landlords into capi.talists proved to be a failure" (sakurfd 1976:135) •

"Even though there is no statistical evidence of how they were

transformed, there are rare cases of individuals who became industrial

capitalists thereafter" (Sakurai 1976:135). In fact, IIrf biographical

analysis shows no single landlord who was transformed to an industrial

capitalist after the land reform.

Then who benefited by p.u:chasing the goverrnl1ent bonds fran the

landlords and also by purchasing the former Japanese properties with

the borVI~'? Acoort'Hng to tTng-yart..g Chni (l958g138> ;:100 Sakur;:l;

(1976:13S) ~ it was the existing and newly risen Liberal Party

entrepreneurs. The entrepreneurs (see Table 2-2 for their origins),

residing in the Seoul area and allied with the corrupt Rhee regime{Kim

1981~ Kim 1975), quickly utilized the opportunities by I;:Urch.as:i.ng the

goverrunent bonds. The landlords, however, who stayed in the rural

areas and lacked the political ccnaectaone with the Liberal Party and

experience in industry could not take advantage of the opportunity.

Furthermore, as mentioned ~e, they had to sellout the bonds for

living coscs because of the skyrocketing inflation. Thus, about 38%
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of the gover1'lllent bonds were transformed to "Industrial capital"

through the hands of existing entrepreneurs, while there are rare

cases where the "landlords" were directly transformed to "industrial

capitalists"•

'1hrough the land refoL'iil, the Korean landlord class canpletely

collapsed. At the same time, the traditional stratification structure

based on the confucian value system and estate systen, with the

landlord class monopolizing privilege in class, status and power, was

canpletely terminated, giving rise to a DaW social order based on

capitalist mode of social relations.

In sum, the historical evidence fits our findings based on the

biogra{Xli.cal analysis. As Table 2-5 shows, 19.3% of the capitalists

became modern industrialists based on the p.trchase of land bonds

leading to the pn-chase of the Japanese factories. According to my

biographical analysis, those 1903% were not landlords at all.. 'nley

were either existing entrepreneurs or former employees of the Japanese

factories. '!hus, it is legitiIrate to argue rNiii 1:I'lat OJily 8.8% of the

capitalists were fran big landlord families (see Table 2-2).

B'orean war and Dominance af Cmmercial capitalism

Table 2-5 shows the initial sources of capital accumu!ation~ as

defined above" before transformation into modern and industrial

capitalisn. It indicates 56.2% accumulated their capital based on

merchant types of businesses, with 40.4% deriving capital fran foreign

trade. Only 22.8% were based on profits of industrial production.. As

mentioned above, 19.3% of the capitalists based their enterprises on

------------- ----
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Japanese properties which Japanese left behind after World War II. '!he

dominance of CCiiimercial capital seems to share comrr.on points with

Western European scciety as a usual Ittase tCMard industrial

capi.talisn. '!he issue is, however, what was the social context which

facilitated the commercial IOOde of capitalisn in Korea?

We believe that the dominance of c::amrercial capitillsn in the

forties ar.d especially in the fifties is due to the historical

specificity of Korean soci~ty at that time. '!he Korean native

bourgeoisie suffered extensive damage as World War II drew to a close

tmder the JaparAese war time control econany, as mentioned already.

Moreover, the structure of the econany in the South was even more

distorted than tmder the Japanese because the North, now cut off, had

produced most of the peninsula' s metallic and chemical products and

ele..'1:ric power. '!he factories in operation in the Sooth at that

time Cl94S) , were sane rubber factories, a match factory, Kyungstmg

Textile, Dongyang Spinning, and ChOSlm Silk (Park 1982). 'lili.s

situation led to a severe shortage of manufactured goods throughout

the late forties and fifties. In this si.tuation, foreign trade was

the a1ly possible econanic activity because it could be started

wi thout much capital. '!he military weapons and junks used by the

Japanese army were exported to China which was in c:iviI war against

Kuanindang at that time.. Korean blsinessnen in return imported

manufactured gooCh:i fran Macao, which was called Macao trade. '!hose

who wore shoes and clothes fran Macao were called Macao gentlemen.

Many businessnen p;lrticipated ~n this Macao trade. As of July 1946,

- MI; issued about 528 trader permits. In a year Hong Kong trade and

--------- --- -------
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Japan trade replaced the Macao trade (Park 1982).

'!he Korean War reinforced this trend, narJdng a period of

camnercial capitalism in the history of Korean capitalist developnent.

"During the i"lar, about ~% of the electric power facilities were

destroyed and most of the production activities sto~" (lee

1984:110) • 'lb overcane the ser::j,ous shortage of necessities of life,

the government pranot.ed imports by giving special loans of dollars to

merchants or traders. Many businessnen, roost of whan were of the old

generation of entrepreneurs who had E!Ilerged before 1945, took refuge

in Pusan and participated in the import trade. For this purpose,

several policy decrees were taken, including Special Dollar Loan,

Government Payment Guaranteed Loan, etc (Park 1982:122). For

instance, the so-called "tui1gsten eollar" incident was a case in

point. In 1952 during the KotOean War, the Rhee govermnent allocated 3

millim dollars of foreign exchange eariled through tungsten exports to

40 privatel:usinessnen. '!he ftmds were used to import grains and

fertilizers which, when sold at monopoly prices taking advantage of

the discrepanC"f in foreign exchange rates, earned enormous profits.

'!he corrupt Rhee regime was' t.l1en offered a large contribution in

return for the favor of this special loan, which was allegedly used in

Rhee's Liberal Party campaign for a constitutional amendment that

permitted his r~election as President in 1952 (Kyong Dong Kim

1976: 468) • In fact, this is the origin of the close alliance between

the regime and the cap!talists in Korea.

'!be basis for accumulatio~ through trade lay in foreign exchange

allocation. According to Hamilton (1986), it was a privilege to get a
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foreign exchange allocation since imports guaranteed profitable

opportunities because of the general shortage in (!!Very kind of

consUlIUl'ler goods. '!he access to loans, rather than the production

itself, was the backbone of profitable· capital accumulation at that

time (Hamilton 1986). Irl this process, those who participated in

import trade tmder government favor accumulate<] capita"i Yii'iiCl"i became a

substantial basis of the industrial capitalism that followed the

1950s. In sum, the point here is that the dominant t.rend during and a

little after the Korean War was the emergence of capitalism in

merchant form.

Crea.tim of Political Mompo1y capitalists by the Rbee~

After the end of the Korean War, which destr~ed almost

everything on the peninsula, social order was recovered with new

climate of invesbnent. Many of those who accumulated capital through

foreign trade in the Pusan area during the Korean War imnediateIy

transformed the capital into industrial capi.tal by building industrial

factories \o,'ith sane help fran foreign aid. Byungchul Lee OOilt the

first and lar~st Jeil SUgar Mill in 1953 and Jeil Woolen Textile in

1954,. wi'.ic.'l became the mother firms of the current samsU!'lg Group, the

number one chaebol b.1 Korea. &1bsequently, mmy other factories were

built, about 40 in all.

In this context, there were three other crucially important

factors involved in the transition fran conunercial to industrial

capitalism: the politics of ~e Rhee regime, the privatization of

Japanese properties, and the huge amount of foreign aid. '!hey will be
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discussed in turn.

First of all, Syngman Rhee, who had been a national independence

leader in the USA during the coloni,:;:;l period, did not have any power

base when he came back to ROrea upon liberation in :~~145. 'lhe

Hanmin-dang (or Korean Democratic Party, and later, Democratic

Nador-a! Party), based on the ruling la"ldlord class, ent..hroned Rhee as

its figurehead to grasp state power. Rhee thus carne to power with the

financial and organizational assistance of the Hanmin-dang as well as

support of tile USA. 8lt his new position enabled him to dispense with

the support of the Hanmin-dang. '!he provisions of the Korean

constitution gave the goverl'llllent a monopoly in many rrajor industries

and in all utilities (Hi~:,tory of Liberation 30 Years 2, KLm 1975:124) •

A more iIDp:lrtant reason was that the Hanmin-dang had many pro-Japan

members, which Rhee, as an anti-Japanese independence movement leader,

. could not accept. Betrayed by President Rhee, Hanmin-dang formed a

joint opposition with Korean Provisional Goverrment group, taking the

political opposition in protest to Rhee.

'1b consolidate b.is powe!': base, Rhee established his own Li.beral

Party in 1952, undeIIDined the financial base of the apposition INP

landlords through the land reform in 1950-1955, and created nouveau

dche Liberal 1'arty entrepreneurs to finance his party and other

illegitimate politics such as two constitutional revisions (Kim

1975:154: History of Liberation 30 Years 2; History of Korean

revolutionary Court 1962:92-98'>. By 1960 i Yi Kl-p'mgi controller of

the Liberal Party, was estimated to have large interests in 29
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substantial interest in at least 50% of the private projects receiving

American aid (HKRC 1962:92-98>. Jones and saKong<l980:27l-2) point

out five major ways the Rhee regime gave special favors to the Liberal

Party entrepreneurs:

1) non-canpetitive allocation of import quotas and import
licenses.

2) Bargain price acquisi.tion of former Japanese properties.
3) '!he selective allocation of aid funds and materials.
4) Privileged access to cheap bank loans.
5) Non-canpetitive award of government and US military contracts

for reconstruction activities (see Jones and sakong
1980:271-72 for detail).

'!hese policies of the Rhee regime resulted in the creation of

'political monopoly capital' fran the outset of industrial capitalism

in Korea.

Secondly, Japanese properties played a role in preparing

industrial capi.talism in Korea. Before liberation, about 80% of the

industrial facilities were Japanese properties (70% of which were

located in the North), all of which reverted to the government of

Korea. In South Korea, there were 2,7a7 industrial factories, snall

or large. In Feburary 1949, the 6-w fol' Dealing with the Reverted

Properties was pranulgated, I::ut the actual sales were delayed by the

Korean War. By the end of 1953, the sales of 1649 factories were

canpleted, 459 factories were shut down, and the ranaining 599 were

classified as large fiIIllS to be managed by the government. an: ale

third were destroyed during the War, and many were sold to those who

had political connection with the Liberal Party but no rosiness

experience. Most of these factories were shut down, disnantled piece
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by piece, and sold separately as machineries, materials, and land.

OOy 40-50 of than are still active (Taniura 1981:304, Park 1982:92).

OOy those who were previously small industrialists with business

experience and who were anp10yed as skilled workers under Japanese

rule became large capitalists based on the reverted properties. As

Table 2-5 shows, 19.3% of the capitalists under study grew to

capitalists based on the Japanese properties.

'lhirdly, the most OITerwhelmi.ng1y important factor was foreign aid

an~ loans, especially 1merican aid through tJNRRA and lCA, which were

given for the p.trpOse of post-war reconstruction. Because of Korea's

strategic importance in the confrontation between the USA and the USSR

in East-Asia, the USA offered much econanic and military assistance.

IiPran 1953 through 1962, econanic assistance amounted to roughly $2

billion and military assistance to roughly $1 bi1lionR (Mason et al

1980:l81~ Kreuger 1979:67) •

Acoording to Mason et al C1980:184), the contribution of foreign

assistance to a count..ry's develUt"!!!pJ!t is generally assessed in two

dimensions: as a supplanent to danestic savings which makes possible a

higher rate of ca~tal formation~ and as a SLW1encJlt to imports that

permits a higher rate of production fran the exi~ng capacity. Table

2-11 shows what role foreign assistance played in the econanic

reconstruction in this period. It indicates that the foreign aid

financed 69% of total imports fran 1953 through 1962. It was equal to

77% of total fixed capital formation and 8.1% of Qn).

How did foreign assistance affect the transition to industrial

capitalism in Korea? First of alII' since nearly half of the USA aid
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consisted of surplus agricultural camnodities in raw naterial form, it

inmediate1y affected the oonstruction of industries to refine than:

sugar mill factories, flour mill factories, and cotton spinning

factories. Many finns wer.e established in this context to utilize the

raw materials and develqment grants given as aid. '!hose industries

were so prevalent at that time that they. were called the "three

whites" industries, including sugar, flour, and cotton. fot>st of the

raw naterials of sugar, flour, and cotton were dependent on USA aid,

and the funds for factory construction or reconstructioo were partly

dependent on assistance fran ONKRA and lCA. '!hese aid agencies also

supported the construction of sane infrastructure industries.

'!hus, by 1960, about 15 big industrial groups were formed, 8 of

which became part of the current largest 50 chaebol. It is important

to note that the accmnulation process for these big industrialist

groups was largely based on foreign assistance and foreign savings

rather than on danestic landed assets or production.

It is also important to keep in mind that even though the 15

industrial groups became the solid foundation for subsequent

deve1qment in the 1960s and 1970s, it was premature to argue that the

transition fran CXJtIIllercial to industrial capitalisn was canpleted.5 It

is generally held that zero-sum accumulation rather than production

SA. full-fledged transition to industrial capitalisn came about under
the Park govermnent. '!he military junta defined the existing mode of
accumulation as illicit wealth accumulation and passed a special law
to pmti,sh those who accmnulated \·realth illicitly by taking afrvantage
of their positions of power. .In the Park period, the five sources of
zero-sum accumulation were largely eliminated (Jones and SaKong
1980:273) • 'lhe profits made by the industrial capitalists were
increasingly tied to production activity.
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and competitive accumulation prevailed. in the 1950s.

CCnc1usicms

This chapter has examined the social origins of the industrial

capitalists and the creation of political monopoly capitalists in

Korea, based on two methods of analysis: the biographical analysis of

the largest 57 capitalists and the historical analysis of the major

historiCal ~riods between 1910 and 1960.

Fran the biographical analysis, we found that most of the modern

fiIIllS were established after liberation and especially dlring the

reconstruction period after the Korean War. 'lhe class origin of the

capitalists seldan provided than with landed assets. Most of than

were fran the lower classes, such as snall farmers and poor

merchants. In fact,. many current chaebol owners are proud of the fact

that they made their own fortunes by their own efforts. 1n terms of

educational background, the Korean capitalists received relatively

high levels of education. 'ltds was largely dUe to industrious

self-effort rather than to parental wealth. '!hese findings show a

sharp contrast wit."l the prarious studies of Youngmo KimCl981.), Jones

and SaRong Cl980), and Hamilton(l984,l986). 'lhis contrast is due to

the methodological differences in the sense t.l1at the previous studies

were based on inadequate categories of measurement in the

questionnaire survey. 'lhe bi99raphical analysis also revealed that

over half of the capitalists had accumulated their primitive capital

in a Ol:![MlO..rcial mode of business after the Liberation" especially

during the Korean War 0
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'!he historical analysis supplanented the biographical analysis,

explaining how these t;:articular patterns of social origins were shaped

in Korean society. '!he historical analysis revealed three major

findings. FirstlYf it identified three major historical factors

r~lated to the lCMer contribution of landlords to the formation of the

industrial capitalists is Korea. 1> '!he transformation of the landed

assets to industrial capital was systematically constrained by the

inherent nature of Korean landlords embodied in the traditiona! estate

systan and confucian ethic. 2) An external factor was the Japanese

colalial policy which was designed to develop Korea as a Feriphery

specialidng in producing food grains to the interest of the Japanese

econanic systan. 3) Even tmder the nation state" the transformation

fran the landlords to industrial capitalists was constrained due to

the Korean War and the Iand Reform which was tmdertaken through

tenant-peasant class struggle and the Rhee regime's power struggle.

In sum, there was no oontribution fran the landlords themselves to the

industrialists, while there was sanewhat contribution fran the landed

assets to industrial cap!tal.

Secondly, the historical analysis revealed that, since the

landlord class as leading native capital failed to ftmd industrial

capitalists, the transition to industrial capitalisn was mainly ftmded

fran external sources such as commercial capital accumulated through

the import trade during the Korean War, the Japanese properties, and

the JWerican aid given during the post-war reconstruction period.

Finally:, we fexmd that, ~n the process of trans!tion to modern

industrial capitalisn, the Korean capitalist .class established
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monop:>ly capital fran the ootset of industrialization, resulting in

the formation of 'political IOOnopoly capital'. 'Ibis pattern was due

to the nature of the Rhee regime which gave exclusive favor to a small

group of pro-Liberal Party entrepreneurs in return for their political

contributions.

'!he historical analysis also implies that the anergence of

industrial capitalism in Korea is not simply a transition fr<JI1

feuOalisn, as traditiona! Marxists argued. 'Ibis is firstly because

the Korean la.~iUord class came fran a different tradition,

historically and culturally, fran that of the Western society. And

secondly, as Holton asserted, there were too many p:>st-feudal

institutions involved between traditiona! feudalism and modern

industrial ~pitalism: Japanese colonialism, the Korean War, the

Korean nation state, t.l1e Land RefOI1ll, and the world system, mainly of

the USA.

~at do these findings of social origins of the capitalists imply

for the sub::iequent fOi:Il5ti.on of the cap!talist class since the 1960s?

Are the fcai.lure of transformation from landed assets to industrial

carital related to the o.ependent developnent of the cap!talist class

both on the state and foreign capital since the 1960s? And are the

close political coalition between the political regimes and the

cap!talists related to the unique pattern of econanic developnent

strategies which were characterized as big-business oriented

indus1zialization? 'lhese questions will be addressed in Chapter IV.

--- - ...__... - ..... _--_._--_.
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Table 2-1: Distribution of Modern Firms and First Business BY Year

Year First Business Modern Finn
% N % N

1916-1944 45.6 (26) 10.5 (6)
1945-1S4S 24.6 (101) 31.6 (18)
1950-1960 19.3 (11) 43.9 (25)
1961- 8.8 (5) 14.0 (8)

100% (N=57) 100% (N=57)

Table 2-2:· Distribution of Father's Occup:ltional Status

:xcupational Staus :a (i'.I)

SnaIl Fa.rmer a 28.0 (16)
Small nerchant b 10.5 (6)
Medium farmer c 24.6 Cl4)
Landlord d 8.8 (5)
Refugee landlords 12.3 (7) e

OCcupational Status

Factory owner
Professor
Unification Clurch
Higher politician
Don't know

Total

% (N)

1.8 en
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8

100 (57)

Note:
a. Includes those household which barely earn their living under

povertyline.
b. Includes stz'eet peddler and small shop with less than 2 enp1oyees.
c. Includes those who earn enough living and educate their sons up to

middle school level.
d. Includes those who hold land enough to acquire surplus savings and

to educate their sons at least through high school level.
e. Refugee landlords may be included in the Small farmer category in

terms of their econardc situation. an: since they had higher
education handed down fran previous wealth, they are separately
listed.

------ - ---_._------
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OCcupational Status
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First Job Father's OCcupational Status

Snall Snall Medium Landlord OtherlDK Total (%)
farmer merchant fanner

a.ts1ness Job, OW11er of:
Manufacturer 1 1 1 3 (5.3)
Rice mill 3 2 5 (8.8)
Rice store 1 1 1 ~~ (5.3)
Construction Co. 2 2. (3.5)
Garment/Grocery 2 1 2 2 5(1005)
Street teddler 2 2 (3.5)
subtotal (36.8%)

Non-business Job
5a1aryman 1· 1 2 1 5 (8.8)
State officials 4 2 2 8 <14.0)
Bank salaryman 2 1 1 4 (7.0)
Skilled worker 2 1 , 1 5 (8.8)...
Shop keeper 2 2 4 (7.0)
manual laborer 6 1 7 <12.3)
subtotal C59.6%)

OK 1 1 2 C3.5)

'lbtal 23 6 14 5 9 5; <100>

Table 2-4: Distribution of Level of reucation

ElIucation N %

Primary 12 21.1
middle 10 1705
High 11 19.3
College dr.op or

two year college 7 12.3
College 13 22.8
OK 4 7.0
Total 5i 100%
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Table 2-5: Distribution of Type of Initial Source of capital
llJ::cmnulation

..

Type

Foreign· trade '.
Merchant
Small/medium manufacture
Rice mill and rice store
Japanese property
Transportation
Construction
Manager
Td"..al

% (n)

40.4 (23)
15.8 (9)
22.8 Cl3)
21.1 Cl2)
19.3 (11)

8.8 (5)
8.8 (5)
3.5 (2)

100% N=57

Table 2-6 ~ Number of Firms and Percentage of Invesbnent capital by
Nationality, 1919

Jap;a.rese
Korean
Korean-Jat;anese joint
l1.merican-Japanese joint
Total

Number of firms

280 (76%)
63 (17%)
22 (7%)
1

366 ClOO%)

Invesbnent capital

77%
11%
10%

2%
761,573 (KY)

Source: The Gov~rnment-General, Recent Chosen Rev~E:fo1, 1921:27~281
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Table 2-7: Frequencies of Landowners with More '!han 10 chongbo by
Nationality, 1918

Level of Landowners

10-20
20-30
30-50
50-70
70-10u
100-150
150-200

+ 200

Korean

29,062
7,935
4,311

507
194

94
74
60

Japanese

1,135
600
581.
206
164
115

96
144

Source: Govermnent -General, Official Report, Feb.27, 1919.
as cited in Yoo 1979: 68.

Table 2-8: Number of Factories, Pmounts of Total capital .. and capital
per Factory by the Nationality of Ownership, 1927

Nationality No. of Factory Total capital capital per factory
CRY 1000) CRY 1000>

Korean 2,457 23,289 9
J;:lp;"'1ese

Large factory 14 115,960 8,283
Small/rredi.um 2,265 303,558 134

other foreign 93 18,609 200

Source: The Government-General, '!he Statistical Yearbook, 1927
"l;),

--------- -- -. -----
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'lable 2-9: Distribution of Factories by Size, 1930 and 1936

Size

(No" Worker)

1930

No. Factory %

1936

No.Factory

5-49 2031
50-99 42
100-199 12
200 and over 8
Total 2093

97
2.0

.6

.4
100%

2307
120

30
14

2471

93.4
4.8
1.2

.6
100%

Source: The Gavernment-General, C'.osun Factory Di1.'~ory,1931t1937

Table 2-10: Distribltion of Landlords BY Amounts of rand Price
Reparation

lmou....nts N % Amounts N %

-50 143,056 84.2 400-1,000 2,454 1.4
S0-75 7,006 4.1 1,000-2,000 608 .36
75-100 4,293 2.5 2,000-5,000 227 .13
100-130 3,381 .. ft ~ ftftft .. '" ftl'lllft .'".L.::r ;;}'UUU-~U'UVU '1;:1

130-200 4,213 2.5 +10,000 21
200-400 4,475 2.6 Total 169,803 100%

Source: Bank of Korea, Econanic Yearbook, 1955.
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Table 2-11: Ratios of Aid Imports, and Net Foreign savings to GNP,
Total Imports, and Fixed capital Formation, 1953-62

(%)~

Ietios to GNP of:
Total Imports 11.7
E'ixed capital Formation 10.5
Foreign savings 9.1
Aid Imports 8.1

Ratio to TOtal Imports of:
Foreign savings 78
Aid iJIP)rts 69

Ratio to fixed capital Formation of:
Foreign savings 88
Aid Imports n

Source: Bank of Korea, Fconanic St:ati~..ics Yearbook, and National
Incane of Korea. 1975, as cited in Mascn et ale 1980:185.
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A central issue in the study of capitalist class formation is the

question of the extent to which capitalists are capable of organizing

themselves as a social force. Many writers agreed that the capitaliSt

class ncnnally has a higher and more hanogeneous class consciousness

than any other classes in society. As researchers such as lIJ.lls

(1964), Danhoff <1974,1978,1978>, 'MUtt (198), Ratcliff (1900), and

Ornstein (1985) have argued, considerable social cohesion and

political self-awareness draws together the members of the capitalist

class.. -Even though capitalists are econanically caupetitive, their

political unity is more relevant- (Bridges 1974:174). The close

social ties that members of the capitalist class a~re fran their

exclusive clubs, resorts, carmon membership on board of directives,

and kin networks mean that their camnon interests are manifested in a

As a consequence, in fact, lithe capitalist class normally has a

higher and more hanogeneous class consciousness than any other class

in societyll (Szynmanski 1978:39; Seider 1974: 8)3) • In addition, the

deve1qment of an ideology takes place on the basis of this awareness

of a camnuni.ty of interest, the interpretation of the existing

sttuc!:ur.e of society and the strategy and tactics of action.. During

this process, organizations for the defense of class interest are

formed. '!be developnent of o~ganization and ideology will result in
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forms of organized action.

Danhoff <197 8) provides good evidences of how cap!talists organize

themselves into policy discussion groups and influence state policy

formation in the United States. He examines both the Big Four and

small policy organizations.. The former includes the CoW'lcil on

Foreign Relations, the Camdttee for Econanic Developnent, the

Conference Board, and the Business c...~cil. '!he latter includes the

National Planning Association, 1merican Assembly, etc. '!here are many

other studies on capitalist class organization CUseem 1979~ Useem and

McCormack 1981.: Darknell 1975~ Shoup 1977~ Yanaga 1968~ Vogel 1975).

'nle purpose of this chapter is to explore how Korean capitalist

class consciousness was raised and how the Federation of Korean

Industries (E'KI} was organized and operated to articulate the

interests of the capitalist class. Four research questions will be

answered in this chapter: What was the social and political context in

which the Korean capitalist class became aware of itself as a social,

group sharing camnon interests, and how was the FKI establis.'1ed? What

are the organizational resources of the FKI? What are the formal and

informal channels through which the FKI influences government policy

formation? And finally, what is the nature of FKI activity in terms

of degree of power leverage?

SCCio-Political Background of the na Establislmeul

'.fne FlO: is rooted in the April student Uprising of 1960 and

developed through the military coup in 1961. '!he April student

Uprising took place in protest to the corruption in the Rhee
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government, econanic depression, Rhee being in power too long, and

most importantly, the rigging of the presidential election held on

March 15, 1960. Fran the outset of the presidential campaign, the

collaboration of the ruling Liberal Party, the govermnent bureaucrats,

alld the police made every effort, legal or illegal, to suppress the

opposition, the Democratic Party, spending a huge amount of election

ftmds extracted fran the capitalists.l As a natural response, on the

day of t.'le election, protest demonstrations took place in several

cities. '!he discovery of the mauled body of a student, killed during

protests over election irregularities in the city of Masan, finally

sparked the revolution. Nation-wide student protests developed as the

press spread the story throughout Korea's cities on April 19, jolting

the whole country. About 128 people were killed, and nearly 000

wounded by the fire· of police (Korea 'fLmes, 4/26/60). A group of 258

tmi.versity professors marched in the street asking a price for the! r

students' bloody sacrifices (DongA Daily 4126/60). With the

participation of university professors, danonstrations t.ue again

ignited throughout the COtmtry. At last, Syngman Rhee resigned, vice

presi.dent-elect Yi Kipung canmitted suicide, and the Transitional

Government, led by Huh Chtmg, the new foreign minister, was

established on April 28, and lasted until 14.ugust 14 when the newly

elected Democratic party government was launched under a new

p;lrliament:aLy cabinet system.

'!he slogans and statements issued during the uprising demanded

IFor a detail of the April student Uprising, see Jca.mgwon Kim 1975:
Henderson 196 8.

____• _ •• 0 •• 00.- •••
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several revolutionary changes, as is the case of most JIlOIlanents and

revolutions. llmong others, they include:

1. O1rrent regime should imnediately resign because of the
accumulated corruption, injustice, and the violence of civil
rights (statements by a Group of university Professor, item 4).

2. Execute those who plotted the March 15 election rigging and who
participated in the massacre of students (slogan by th? Yonsei
and Koryo university students; statement by Group of university
Professors, item 6).

3. Punish those who accumulated illicit wealth in collusion with
the burea;;;crats and power groups (statement b'J a Group of
University Professors" item 10) •

Syngman Rhee and the Liberal party were the targets of the student

uprising. But as expressed in item 3 above, t.he issue of illicit

wealth accumulation was raised during the April Student Uprising by

the Group of university Professors, and revived as an i:rnportant social

issue after the uprising ended. It was camnonly believed that the

capitalists were in close coalition with the Liberal Party prooiding

political funds in return for special favors fran the regime. In

fact, almost all of the c"1tt=I;pt'ises at t..":at time were so-called

Liberal Party enterprises as was discussed in Olapt:er II. WLthout

being allied with the Liberal Party, no big entrepreneur could manage

to survive fran the political pressure at all. For each presidential

and general elect".!on in 1954, 1956, and 1958, the Liberal Party

pressed the Ccmnerce Bank2 to loan money to capitalists who in turn
.

handed the money over to the Liberal Party for campaign flmds. later

the bank president was rewarded by being appointed a manber of the

cabinet (Kim 1975:152).

'!he same method was used in the 1960 presidential election.

2'lhe Callnerce Bank was privatized in 1956 and re-nationalized in 1961.
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Knowing that the regime had already lost popular support, the Liberal

Party plotted an unprecedented election rigging. '!he Liberal Party

had the Bank of Develqment, a public policy bank, issue 4,300 million

hwan (about 66.2 million n.s. dollars) of industrial :finance bonds and

2,400 million hwan of agricultural finance bonds and to loan than to

larger Liberal Party enterprises. 'nle businessnen selected were

forced to contribute the money to the Liberal Party for its political

ftmds. Most of the businessnen involved did not even t~ch the money.

lJhe details are shown in Table 3-1. '!he businessnen were pranised
.

special favors fran the Liberal Party after the elect"..i~_ 'lhus 5,000

million whan was given fran the Bank of Developnent through the

businessnen to the Liberal Party (Ccmnittee for canpi.lation of

Revolution Court History 1962:140-l41~ CongA D3i1y 5/7/60) •

On May 5, 1960, there occurred a demonstration at Pagoda Park,

Seoul, asking for pmishment of the illicit capital accmnulators by

confiscating their wealth (History of Liberation 30 Years 3:202).

Pushed by the demonstration, ~e Transitional Government decided to

pmish those capitalists who were involved in election funding for the

foiarCl"1 15 rigged election and who in turn received some favors fran the

Liberal Party government (DongA Daily 5/5/60). In fact, the

Transitional Govemnen1: was expected to implement all the reforms

invoked during the student uprising. No government could have

pacified the wrath of the masses without implf:>ol'lenting the reforms:

political, econanic, and social. '!he first public statement of the

Huh government shows the response:

The care-taker cabinet should strive for the settlanent of the
current political crisis by establishing a government free fran

-----------.--_..
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corruption and maladministration. - The administration should be
mindful of the major grievances of the people and the redressing
measures should be realized ina bold and swift manner (Korea
Times 4130/60).

other social groups also p.1Shed the issue. For example, OIl May 28,

the Korean Ec:onardcs Association, an academic organization,

officially demanded that those who earned profit in an illicit way

should be imposed a heavy taxation through an enactment of a special

tax law (Kim 1964~161) =0 student groups staged demonstrations every

day to pusb and cdtici.ze the government for reforms. An extrane

example is that the students took over the National Assembly in

protest to the light sentences };Bssed by the courts on sane menbers of

the former Bhee government.

In this political context, the Prosecutor's Office began to

investigate 52 individual entrepreneurs on .Jtme 21 (OongA Daily

6/22/60) • On July 6, the Prosecutor! s Office announced that 5 major

chaebol would be subject to confiscation of their entire wealth and

properties (OongA only 7n).

However, there was sane disagreenent between the Prosecutor's

Office and the Huh government. '!he Huh govermnent, with the slogan of

IIIn Non-Revolutionary way of Revolution, II attempted to deal with the

illicit wealth accumulators through current tax law., while the

Prosecutor's Office argued for revolutionary J.XJnishment. Because of

the disagreenent between them, an implementation of pmishment was

delayed and at last transferred to the new Democratic Party regime of

Chang ~3 launched in August 14, 1960. '!be Democratic Party

regime's position was that the existing tax law should be applied in
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dealing with the case. '!he app:lrent ccmnitment of the state managers

to pmish the wsinessmen was overshadowed by a pressing need for

political funds, to say nothing of the imperative of capitalist

system.. nJring the canq;aign for the July 29 election under the rew

constitution, the Democratic Party asked for political funds fran the

businessnen. Ten leading Democratic Party members, including Chang

Mytm and Yoon Bosun, who were elected as prime minister and president,

respectively, in the following election, secretly mat with 6

representatives of big businesenen. In that meeting, 220 million hwan

was oontributed to the Democratic Party and the pa~ty pranised in turn

to respect the policy recamnendation of the business groups (KYUngnam

Lee 1982::130~ FKIBH 12).

'lhe Democratic Party government, already allied with the big

businessmen, announced a final decision for dealing with the illicit

wealth accumulation case based on the existing tax law: 24 chaebol or

3'1here were two major political Plrties in the Syngman Rhee regime:
ruling Liberal Party, and opposic.on Democratic Parr.i. 'lhe Deu.ocratic
Party was established earlier than the LP, in 1948, right after
Liberation, as a dominant party based on the then dOminant landlord
class. Syngman Rhee was chosen as President under the Democratic
~""ty's support. But soon President Rhee aba.ndoned the Democratic
Party because the Democratic Party was quite pro-~ J:8rtybased on
pro-Japan landlord class. President Rhee created his own Liberal
Party in 1952. The Rhee government crushed the financial base of the
Democratic Party through the Land Reform between 1950 and 1954, and
s~rted industrial cap!talists by gi.ving an exclusively faVorable
policy for a financial base of the Liberal Party. In this process,
the industrial businesses and the Rhee regime were allied as a
daninant faction of the society. After the Rhee government's downfall
through the April student Uprising, the Democratic Party became a
dominant 12rty by winning the election under the new cabinet system
constitution.. But the Democratic Party had no financial base, it soon
00cam2 allied with th~ industrial capitalists by obtaining political
funds and pranisi.ng light pmishment of the illicit wealth
accumulaticm charge.
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46 firms shall };aY 8.7 billion hwan of fines and 10.9 billion hwan of

additional charges for their avoiding taxes (DongA Daily 9/2/60~

Chongsik Lee 1976:209). However, "the mOO rule, which was a prevalent

political precess at that time, did not accept the deci.sim because it

seemed to be too light a pmishment" (Lee 1976:200). Especially,

student groups, who };artici};ated in the April student Uprising and

thus provided the Democratic Party· with the crucial opportunity for

daninant power, demanded enactment of a special law to deal with the

case more hcirSl.~1y. In this context, the Democratic Party government

transferred the case to the National Assembly to get out of the

trouble (History of Liberatim 30 Years 3:200>. In this process, the

Democratic Party submitted a bill of special law to the House em

Septanber 17, 1960. '!he bill, passed in the House en Feb, 1961, and

was subDitted to the Senate, defined illicit wealth accumulators as

those who, for the last 5 years, had:

1. Famed profits illicitly I:¥ taking advantage of their positions
and power.

2. Contributed political funds of more than 10 million hwan to the
~arch presidential electim.

3 .. Avoided taxes of more than 10 million hwan annually over the
last 5 years.

4. Earned profits of more than 6 million hwan by either bidding
for r;ublic works, or transferring their wealth abroad, or
offering bribery to government officials (FKIBH #6).

~ initial ar:ganizatian of the capitalists: While these social

and political measures were being processed, a group of capitalists,

who were involved in the case of illicit wealth accumulatim became

queenly aware of the class-based interests, and they met at the office

of the Korean Chamber of ~ce,4 met together Q'1 september 5, 1960
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and agreed that the measure by the Chang government was tmfair because

the tax law itself under the Rhee government was unfair and

furthermore the oosinessnen were coerced by the state power to

contribute political funds. '!hey also agreed that ~ey 'WOUld stage a

struggle if the government measure was not revised to a mi.ninal level

(CongA-nbo 9/6/60) •

In October, leading capitalists felt that thej~ needed a more

effective organization to unite the larger capitalists and aroOJlate

their own interests. '!hey agreed that the principle of the new

organization should be as follows:

1. '!he oosinessnen should be organized to liberate than fran the
rule of the political bureaucrats, and pranote the autonany of
cap!tal and the free econWlic system as in advanced cap!Wist
countries.

2. A political funding chaP.nel should be instit:udooalized to
prevent irregularities and to plrify golitical and econanic
order.

3. '!he oosiness group should do its best to pranote
industrialization so as to increase employment and reconstruct
the agricultural econany and to stabilize the natiooal econany.

4. '!he oosiness group should reflect its professional knowledge
and practical e~riences on state pollcy formation.

S. '!he oosiness group should pay attention to the world market to
initiate its debut in the world system (FlaBH il).

(h Dec..3, 1960, the oosinessnen met in the Preparat9ry Conference for

Organization and established a basic constitution of the prospective

organizaticm as follows:

1. '!he members shall be large capitalists with larger than certain
degree of firms to make a capitalist associatiat. .

2. '!be organization shall be a natim-wide ene, rather than a

4nte Korean Chamber of Ccmnerce was organized in 1952 based on the
Chamber of Canmerce kt. This is a government-led businessmen
organization in which all . businessmen except agricultural and
fishemen are required to enroll in an appropriate local chamber of
camnerce. '!hus this is not for only big oosinessnen.

------_.. -_.- _. -_... .._._-- .
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3'0 Other· business organizations shall be included as group members

to un! te all the business world in Korea.
4. '!he organizatim shall be a p1re civilian association not

influenced by the state bureaucracy.
5. '!he organization shall not confine its activity to ccmnerce and

industries. It shall also cover all the issues such. as
develqment of agriculture and fisheries as well as social
stability.

6. '!he organization shall also be concerned with political issues
when necessary.

7. '!he organization shall become a forum for cormnmication with
the people fran the political, cultural, social, academic,
press, religious, and art camnuni.ty. .

8. '!he organization shall me efforts to establish further
foreign relations with other capitalist countries so that the
organization becane the bulwark of civilian foreign deplanacy.

9. '!he organizatim shall prepare basic policy to pranote the
normalization of Korea-Japan relatioos. Md,

10. '!he organization shall realize a full employment by a
technology-learning movement for all the people (FKIBH #3).

At last, the capitalists who were omscious of ccmnon interests

and of the challeng-e frWi opposing groups were organized as a power

group in the name of Korean Econanic Council (Banguk Kyungje Hyubihoe)

made up of members of 78 larger cap!talists on January 10, 1961.

Since the Korean Econanic Council was established in response to the .

challenge of the populace and the govermnent, the solidarity among

members was quite strong. As mentioned above, the Korean Econanic

Council was organized as a channel to influence the government and to

liberate business fran the rule of the political regime, and as a

leading component in econatdc developnent in Korea. '!he Korean

Econanic Council seemed to resemble the Keidanren, the Japanese

capitalists' organization, in the sense that the basic aim was to

handle the state policy (Namjun 010 1986). Kim Yeon-soo, chair of

the 5amyang groupp was elected as first chair of the Korean Econanic

Council. Five special CGiiiiittees ~~re formed to daal with special

----------_.-..._._--
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issues and all the members of the FKI were to be members of the

special commi.ttees.

'!he first task of the organization was to attack the Bill for

!'ealing with Illegal Wealth Accumulation" which was already passed in

the House and submitted to the Senate Q'l February 9, 1961. The Korean

Econanic Council met on Feb. 15 to discuss the bill and to adopt a

resolution as follows:

1. '!he bill will not only discourage businessmen's creativity and
entrepreneurship in the free econanic system, but also bring
about industrial disorder.

2. 'lhe Korean Econanic Council should collaborate with four other
business organizations - the Korean Qlamber of <:armerce, the
i\orean Traders Associaticn, the Textile As~.;clation, aaid the
Construction Associ.ation.5

3. '!he Korean Econanic Council and the collaborating business
groups should urge the state to revise the bill (FKIBH 16) •

'!he Korean. Econanic Council and its collaborating groups then issued a

class-based stat6iliCl""lt on t!le bill C!'! Marc.h 4. '!he statement is

sumarlzed as follows:

1. 'lhe bill was designed as a socialist revoluticn which will pave
the way to a camnunist conspiracy of Kim nsung group of North
~ea. .

2. '!he .ll.pril Student Uprising is a poliHca1 re""Qltr~Qn, but not a
social and econanic revolution. '!hus the econanic revoluticn
like the pending bill is irrelevant to the reforms asked in the
April student Uprising. .

3. '!he econanic crisis expected fran the bill will be directly
related to the crisis of the regime's legitimacy.

4. '!hus the bill should be revised to a minimal level (FKIBH #7) •

'!he National 1'.ssembly in:mediately protested against the statanent

of the Korean Econanic Council which labeled the assemblymen as

5'lhe memberships of these four organizaticns were overlapping with
those of the Korean Economic Council, and were actually controlled by
the same 1IISllbers of the Korean Econanic Council, although their
org-c:r.ni.zational functiQ'lS were different.
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socialists. But it should be noted that seeming conflict between the

Korean Econanic Council and the Naticnal Assembly and the government

was nothing but a show for the populace which asked a heavy punishment

of the illicit accumulators. The government had already received

political funds fran the very businessnen to be pmished under the

alleged punishment measure and knew that pmislnnent of the businessnen

would shake the econany. The National Assembly was also another ally

of the dominant fa~-icn. '!be National Assen.bly was daninated by the

Democratic Party. '!he Hoose had 75.1% I'lBIIbers fran the Democratic

Party, and the senate had 53.4% nenbers fran the Democratic Party (Lee

1976~1l4). For this reason, the Korean Econanic Council and the

assemly GOOn reached an agreer.ea,t that the bill would be revised to

lessen the degree of pmishment. Also, at March 24, the

representatives of Korean Econanic Council met with Clang Myun, the

Prime minister, 7 related ministers, sane members of the House and

Senate and reached a final conclusion after an overnight debate. '!he

agreenents reached in the secret meeting are as follows:

1. The business groups will finance the state efforts in
stabilizing social disorder prevalent at that time.

2 e 'Dle bill passed in the House will be revised to a large extent
so as to avoid a crisis of bIsiness worll3.

3. '!he government will fully reflect the opiniem of the business
world. To do that, the governnent and business groups will
meet together en a regular basis.

4. Both the government and the business organizations will make a
joint econcmic plan and implement it cooperatively.

5. '!he econanic pla.1'1 should be based em parallel emphasis on both
agriculture and industry.

6. '!he state should help overcane the shortage of industrial
capital.

7II !]he state should formulate rational economic policies based on
the apedence of the oosinessmen, getting out of the former
style under the Rhee government CFKIBH #9) c
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'!his . agreanent is really amazing because the Korean Econanic

Council exert~ a much stronger influence m the state than it had in

any other period in Korea and, perhaps, any other country's capi.talist

class, 9lt it should be col"..sidered that the capitalist class did not

becane that strong even though it became quite stronger with the

o:r.ganizatim of the Korean Econanic Council. Rather, it was mainly

due to the nature of the Democratic Party govermnent. '!he Danocratic

Party government rose to power without a large pc7.ier base after the 12

year dictatorship of the Liberal Party regine, and the Democratic

Party government had not had enough tine to consolidate its power base

yet. '!he Democratic Party government did not. hCY"e ~ntrol over any

financial resources, nor the military yet, which the Liberal Party

government had had under exmtrol. E'er t.lrl.s reason, the Korean

Econanic Council could enjoy relative strength OI7er the state, and the

state agreed to the demands of the capi.talist class.

After this agreenent, the bill passed in the Senate was revised

even in the definition of the illicitly accumulated wealth: "the

illicit wealth accumulation refers ·to those who voluntarily

contributed to the March 15 electim political flmd of more 'Chan 30

mLllim hwan (FKIBH no). '!he previous bill was intended to include

almost all the illegal econanic activities under the Rhee govermnent,

about 60 thousand bureaucrats and businessnen bei.n; subject to

punishment. In so doing, ally 9 businessmen were to be subject to

punishIn2."It. \moor the new bill. Also, the businessmen reached an

agreene."lt ~dth the Chang governma..nt that the businesS!mm wculd invest

an equivalent fund to factory building rather than pay the fines in

___•• ._ •• .o __._ ._
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cash (Jinhyun Kim 1964:169).

In sum, the Korean Econgnic Council exerted a great influence en

the state policy during the first two tna'lths of its establishment.

Considering the revolutionary demands fran social groups, it was

l'iltural that the revised bill was severely opposed for the negligibly

light pmishment by several social groups, student organization, nass

camnunication, and the academic world (!!!e 1976). But after a'1ly one

mmth, a military coup occurred and the Korean Econanic Council was

dissolved on May by a decree of the ndlitary coup.

'!be militaIy coop and a new- charge of illicit capital

aCC!1!11!lJlatian: The nd.litary junta came to power through a military coup

on May 16, 1961, before the case of illicit capital accumulaticn was

cleared lmder the legislation passed in the senate.. '!he military

coup,6 allegedly had taken place against the inefficiency and

corruption of the Democratic Party government, and did not hesitate to

utilize the grievances of the people in the case of illicit ",-ealth

accumulaticm. for their legitimacy. Just on the day after the coup,

the militatY junta arrested 15 learn !l9 capitalists on charges of

illicit wealth accumulatim again. '!he same people were charged three

times in the sam;; ease under three consecutive regimas. Young

military officers claimed that several major illicit accumulators

should be shot to death. In this terror-striken situatim, 10 of the

6For details of the military coup in 1961, see Se-jin Kim, 1971, '!he
Politics of Mill~ Revolution in Korea, '1he University of North
carolina. Press, <:ap:l Hill, N.C.; and t"lalter Briggs, 1953, The
military revolution in Korea on its leader and achievements, Koreana
Quarterly 5, no.z ,
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13 arrestees in the jail annamced that they would transfer all of

their properties to the government. A new law was enacted on June 14,

1961 and 120 businessmen and bureaucrats were investigated and

sentenced to fines under the law. With this measure to deal with the

illicit wealth accumulators under the Park military junta, the big

busmess gI'0I..rp6 faced a fatal crisis through which the total

industrial asS)ts might have been confiscated by the Park regime. '!he

commercial banks C"w-nad C'./ the leading capitalists were confiscated as

an initial imp1enentation by the military junta. All the banks

thereby ~e owned and controlled by the Park regime for two decades

until thew.! were privatized by the Chun regiine in the 19a:ls CJinhyun

Kim 1964) 0

How-ever, a negotiation between the leader of the arrested big

businessnen and the Park mili~ junta followed the initial hard

line. '!he neg'otiaticm. was initiated by Park Chung Bee" kcQrding to

a E'KI docUment(1983), General Park visited Yi Byungchul, chairman of

5amsung chaebol, a top industrial group in Korea, when he was under

arrest: at charges of illicit wealth accumulation. Park explained to

him briefly why he led the revolution, frankly confessed that he had

no idea hO'.f to managa the national econany, and asked Yi if he had any

good ideas for eccnanic develq:ment. At the unexpected questial, Yi

felt quite relieved to find that Park was not investigating him but

was asking advice fran him. Here is the important dialogue between

than which shaped the econanic developnent policies thereafter:

Yi: The reason why the society is lmStab1e is basically due to
poverty0 '!he WrJ:f to ecpnanic developnent is to take advantage
of the leading businessmen rab'1er than to p,mish 'tl'lem. You
arrested 13 businessmeo-n on charges of illicit wealth
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accumulation. But I think they are arrested because they are
able OOsinessnen who worked hard, managed their businesses'
well, and succeaied in business. But those who failed to
devel~ their businesses into larger ales were waived fran
charges with illicit wealth accmnulation. If you want to
reconstruct the national econany, you have to take advantage of
the •able' businessnen.

Park: Then, how Ss~aLl I deal with the case of illicit wealth
accumulation?

Yi : Release and take advantage of them. '!hey are the able
businessnen.

Park: Don' t yoo think the masses oppose it?
Yi: It is the politics to persuade the people.
Park: I feel better to hear yoo. When I asked the econanic

scholar.s to s-..:bmit a poliC"j for econanic reconstruction, they
could not reach ·any conclusion, doing nothing but discussion
all day Img CFIa 1983: 395-6).

'lhrough this meeting, the Park regime found a partner for its econanic

develq:ment policies in the big businesses. 'lhe big businessnen found

a way to rescue frcm the fatal crisis. After this ~-ti.ng, all the 13

arrested Wsinessnen were imnediately released fran jail. Also, they

were given a suggestion to reorgani~e themselves. A few days later,

General Park suggested that Yi Byung 0101 organize an association of

big businessnen and make a' contribution to the natiooa.l econanic

reconstruction project of the new political regime.

~ EstablisbDent: of the ft!deratian of ~ean I:ndDstries (fla):

While the previous Korean Econanic Council was organized independent

of the the Democratic party regime, the FKI was organized in close

coalition with the Park regime. The 13 leading businessmen organized

themselves as the Eoonanic Reconstructim Pranoticn Association' on

July 17, 1961, irmnediately after they were released fran arrest. 'lhe

Econanic Reconstruction Pronation Association was renamed as the

Korean Businessnen Association as the chairmanship was shifted fran
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interim chaicnan Lee Qllmgrim to Yi Bung Chul who was nardnated by

President Park Ch1Jl'lg Hee. '!he Korean Businessnen Associ.atim was

again renamed to its current title, Federatiat of Korean Industries

(FKIj on March 28, 1968. Even though the name was changed, the

constitution has been kept through all the different names of the same

'big business association: the Korean Econanic Council, the Econanic

P.econstruction Pranotion Association, the Korean Businessnen

Associati.m~ a'ld the Federation of Korean Industries. Also, the

organizational constitution, personnel, and organizatiooal resources

were all the same as for the Korean Econanic Co1Jl'lcil in 1961, as an

organization of capitalists in Korea. While the official

establisbment date of the FKI is Aug. 16, 1961 \foilen the Korean

Busimssmen Association was Launched, the actual origins go back to

Jan. 10, 1961 when the Korean Econanic Council was established (FKIBH

117'.

'!be first task of the Fn was to negotiate wi th t.~e ~..ate al t.~e

payment of 8,312 million hwan fines imposed on the 23 leading

busi.nessnen by the Park regime. Yi Bytmgchul, chainnan of the FKI,

net again with General Park to COrNey the opinion of the FRI. He

asked to change the p:lyment in cash to p:lymeIlt in stocks after

building new fb:ms with cash equivalents of the fines imposed. Yi

argued that the investment would act!vate the natiatal econany,

increase employment, and encourage oosinessnen, and that the

government in return would own shares equivalent to the amount of the

fines. General Park finally agreed with the demand of the FKI, and

the 13 leading businessmen made a contract with the government on the
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establishment of infrastructure industries. Each was allocated one

basic industrial firm to build. Also, the amount of the fines was

reduced to half of the initial amount. 'lbus, the Korean capitalist

class could resolve the crisis of these confiscatialS under three

consecutive regimes - Huh, (bang, and Park. r-t>reover, the capitalists

were given special priority for ecofiam.c developnent.

freE this manent, the Park regime and the capitalists were

coalesced, especially stnce the e~rt-oriented developnent strategy

was adopted in 1964, the state being a senior partner Ouring the Park

government. 'lbe econanic develqment thereafter was conducted under a

'big rosiness oriented policy' during the whole period of the Park

regime. <see Chapter IV for detailed documentation).

In order to get financial funds for construction of the factories

allocated, the 13 members of the FIa, separated to two groups, went to

Europe and the Uni.ted States, wi.th travel funds fran i:l'ie Park

governnent. Upon returning fran abroad, the FIa recanmended that the

gov~ construct the Ulsan industrial port like those in advanced

cOWltries, a proposal that was imnediately implenented by the Park

governmel''lt to make a symbolic project of the new regime's strong

support for econanic develqment. But it should be stressed that most

of the 13 businessnen privatized the firms when canpleted, and paid

the government in cash instead of in stocks (Kim 1964).

Here we need to draw a general conclusion. Even though the issue

to pmish the capitalists for their illicit capital accumulation was

raised fran the masses during the April student Uprising, it was the 

political regime that implanentai the pmisOment. me stai:e malIB.gerS
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made a decision to p.t.l'li.sh the capitalists to enhance the legitimacy of

the coup regime. What should be stressed here is that it was fran the

conflictual relations between the political regime and the capitalists

that the capitalist class was organized as a social force. As will be

clearer when we proceed, the organizational goal of the FKI is mainly

oriented to influence the regime. '!he working class was not yet a

challenging force mtil the late 1960s. ~, the conflict with the

regime had generated the dynamics of the capitalist class activities.

'!he next section will show how the organizational resources of the FKI

are tailored.

Organizaticmal Resources o£ the !'ia

Table 3-2 shows the sumnarized features of the organizational

resources of the Korean capitalist class over time. '!he manbers of

the FKI were initially 13 in 1961, but rapidly increased tQ 125 in

1968, 341 in 1976, and 427 in 1985. 0It of the 427 nenbers in 1985,

70 are group members, 5 honorary members, and 353 regl.11 ar ~he!'s..

Group members consist of chairmen of industrial organizatialS based on

industry' types.. Regular menbers consist of chaiIIllen of larger

industrial groups. '!he nenbers of t.l1.e rnI are thus representative of

all the larger industries, and the larger industrial groups. IIJ3eing a

member of the FKI thus meant that the entrepreneur was highly

recognized in his econanic capaclty and career fran the Korean

business world- <Namj1m' 010 1986: 406). FKI membership thus increased

in proportion to the growth of the capitalist class.

!' '!he staff member of the FKI also substantially increased fran an

--- --_._---- ...._-------_.-
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initial 12 in 1961 to 132 in 1985. '!he 132 staff rnanbers ,35 of 1985

are~ 7 directors, 15 department manage=s, 12 section chiefs, 56

researchers, 24 clerical workers, and 18 other employees (FKI Annual

Report 1985). '!he role of the s':.;;aff is basically research and

clerical work. '!he major ftmctions of the FKI are carried out by the

members of the FlO: because most of the satellites and policy

discussion groups are membership organizations.,

'!he tureaucratic organizations of the FKI were differentiated and

increased in nUll'ber (Ner time. lJhe Executive Organizations were

develqled fran 2 departments and 5 sections in 1961 to 8 departments

and 21 sections in ~985. As Figure 3-1 shows, the Executive

Organizations cover the blreaucratic affairs of manbership service,

econanic policy affairs, and public relations of the capitalist class.

'!he Policy Discussion Camnittees were also increased to a

5UDstaiitial degree fran 6 in 1961 to 51 camnittees in 1985. '!here are

three different types of camnittees: Standing, Special, and Foreign

discuss regular issues. .llmong the Standing camnittees, the General

DiscusQ.on Committee is the most authoritative me. '!he General

Discussion Canmittee is cauposed of 40 top capitalists to discuss and.
make final decisions on major issues. For this reason, the General

Discussion Connnittee is sanet:imes called the Veteran's Councilor Jtmg

jin hoeyi (Byunghyu Bae 1983:286). Each ccmni.ttee within the Standing

camti.ttee has 40-00 menbers.

'lhe Special Committees were designed for special, current issues

of social, econanic, and political affairs. As the names of the
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Special camnittees indicate, tmique issues between the state and the

capitalist class were to be discussed in each COII1fi1ittee. Each

camnittee includes 25-82 members.

'!he Foreign Cooperation Camnittees were organized to discuss the

issues of foreign econanic relations, including trade, foreign loans,

and technology. As of 1985, the Foreign Cooperaticn Carmittee have

regular channels with 19 comtries.

'!he satellite Organizations were established as think tanks which

operate in specialized areas or provide research information. Major

organizations of then will be explored in detail.

Ol'ganizatlcn of tint-tank: It is within the policy process that

various sectors of the business communi ty transcend the! r

interest-group consciousness and develop an overall state policy. Big

business groups felt the necessity of establishing an organization to

play such role. '!he Econany and Technology Research Center was

established as a canprehensive think-tank of the FKI in January 1963.

It was designed to deal with all the issues related to the capitalist

class: policy formulation, research, education of the corporate

managers, social affairs, etc. '!be ideas were sought fran the 75

professional advisors fran every sectors of the society such a~

corporate mangers, scholars, joornalists, and lawyers (FKIBH #48).

Organization fac Labor Affairs: As rapid industrialization

proceeded, the nmnber of industrial workers rapidly increased. At the

same time, the working class increased its class capacity and caused

increasingly frequent labor disputes in the late 1960s (Kim 1984). In

this context, the FlO: organized the Korea Employers' Federaticn (KEF)
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in 1970 as a special policy planning group on labor policy. Its

organizational goal is to "pranote industrial psace and to strengt-...he..'l

canpetitive capacity of Korean enterPrises in the world marketn (CongA

Yearbook 1971:508>. At the organizing convention, the KEF made the

following resolution:

'!he Korean econany in the 197013 is facing a task to consolidate
its rapid develq:ment and to challenge for its
internationalization. - For this task, we, rosiness managers,
realize that the driving force of industrializaticn is the
develq::ment of human capital. Hereby we IilOITe alI' resolution to
improve industrial relations. 1) Consciousness of canmon goal: We
declare that enterprise develor;ment and labor,'~'s i welfare are not
in conflict. '!he prosperity of rosiness leads to the prosperity
of laborers. 2) Pronation of work conditicns for productivity
increase: We aim to improve the conditions of labor based on
creativity and innovation and to realize the ratiooalization of
management and jcb training. 3) Principle of distributiat: We aim
to realize a rational wage system based on productivity. llnd
4)Dialogue for mutual understanding: We aim to enlarge the channel
of dialcg'..1e between managers al'ld laborers to achieve industrial
peace and to pronote the industrialization of Kor~ econarry
(CongA Yearbook 1971:509).

In March 1971, the KEF made a ·Policy Proposal for Labor Policy in

Developing Era,· and recamnended it to the government, arguing that in

order to keep its advantage edge in caupetii:i.on in the world market

and enlarged reinvesbnent, wages should" be stabilized at a certain

level. In November.. 1971 .. f:I'le KEF argued that Korean labor law is too

advanced and thus irre1eva..'1t to real situations, and dananded that the

law should be revised. In fact, in December 1971, a special

legislation was enacted to forbid labor strikes, giving the government

Office of labor Affairs (aLA) the jurisdiction in all labor-management

disputes. Collective contracts had to be approved by the aLA and the

solution of all dispute issues became the prerogative of that agency

(CongA Yearbook 1972: 442). It is not intended here, hCMever, to argue
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that the legislation was totally the product of the REF. What is

meant here is that the KEF has been an important p>licy discussion

group specializing in labor control since its birth to the interest of

the capi. talist class.

QrgaDizaticm for Political PImd Raising and Political Cbanneling::

Perhaps one of th~ most important power leverages of the capi. talist

class over the government is the contribution of political ftmds.

Fbieler, a formal channel to raise p>litical funds and to contril::ute

then to politicians was not institutionalized mainly because the

daninant IBrty preferred the infomal channel to block the equal

distribution of p>litical funds to opposition IBrties. Considering

that the capitalists had hard times during the April student Uprising

in 1960 and the Military Coup in 1961 simply because the channel was

not institutionalized and any kind of dealings between businessnen and

politicians was regarded as illegal, the institutionalization was

necesBar'I to the capitalists.

In 1965~ the Law of Political Funding was enacted to legalize and

institutionalize the oontribu~onof political funds by the capitalist

class following the FlO: , s st-..renuous demand (FKIBH #35). After the law

of 1965, the oosiness world regularly contributed political funds in a

open manner.

In 1968, members of the FKI dananded that one way contributions of

political funds to the state managers should be developed into a forum

for dialogue. between the contributors and the receivers. Put

differently, the capitalists deauanded a CL'1anra:l through 'Wmch th~i

could oorwey their cpinior'aS to' the state mar.agers when they contrioote
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their money. '!his argument was accepted by the state managers and the

Politico-Econanic Conference was established for this purpose in July

23, 1968 with the attendance of the Prime Minister, the chairman of

the National Assembly, leaders of both the: dominant and the ~sition

l:E1rties, as well as 80 capitalists (FKIBH 136). '!he PEe was

interrupted during the Yushin regime between 1972 and 1979, blt

continued in the new regime of the 198)s. In 1985, '!he PEe

contributed 1.11 billion woo of political ftmds to the state managers

(FlO: Annual Rgport 1985:356). other information about the activities

of the PEC are not available.

Orgauizaticns for Forei.~ Relations Affairs: . In the developing

societies, businessmen always suffer fran lack of capital, technology,

and management skills~ In order to solve these difficulties, the

Stanford Research Institute Korean Committee (SRIKI) was founded in

1969 by joining the SRI which provides research information and advice

to· domestic and foreign enterprises or governments on a contract

basis. '!he SRI specializes in engineering research, management

consulting, basic and applied sciences, and world business consulting.

'!he SRIKC aims to increase cohesion with international businessmen,

and exchange information on management, trade, technology, and

capital. '!he SRIRC sponsored 1969, 1970, 19'T2, and 1979 meetings in

Seoul and informed the foreign blsinessnen on invesbnent climate,

econanic developnent plans ana trade policies of Korea, thereby

attempt.in<J to induce foreign loans, pranate technology and increase

trade CTraca of FKI Developmmt 1985:40).

During 1985, the SRIKC operated two seminars inviting 60 foreign
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businessnen, participated in the International Industrial Conference

to hear research reports and discuss ccmmon problans, and mediated

meetings between foreign and danestic businessnen for 10 cases (FKI

Annual Report 1985:574-76) •

JIbere are many other organizations established to enhance econanic

relations with other countries. 'n1e Korea-Asean Business Council was

organized in 1981 for econanic relations between Korea and other Asian

countries. Korea, mdonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, the Philippines,·

and Thailand are the manber countries, and 150 enterprises are ItIE!IlOOrs

of the KABC. '!he KABC also has regular relations with many business

organizations of each of the manber countries. It plblishes two,

bimonthly and quarterly, periodicals (Trace of FKI Develq:ment

1985:52) •

JIbe Pacific Basin Econanic Council Korean camnittee was founded as

the FKI joined the PBEX: in 1982. It has 70 members of capitalists.

other international organizations are the Korea-German Imrestment

Pranotion center, the Korea-Japan International Ma.ragenent Cooperation

Camnittee,and the Fast west Ec:onardc Research Institute.

'.ihe Enlarged OrgaDizatlonal Re800rces of the I!'ICI in the 19608

In the 19806, the capi.talist class faced challenges fran both

above and below.. Fran above~ the new military, Qlun regime attempted

to attack the capi.talist class on charges of illicit wealth

accumnlation1 Fran below, the mass and the press denounced the

increasing business concentration and invoked the issue of wealth

distribution"
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As will be discussed in detail in Qlapter N, when the Clum

military junta came to power through a military coup, it is

raniniscent of General Park that General Chun attempted to exert

control C;:;ei: the capitalists through charges of illicit t....alth

aCClDnJJlation. Even though the Olun regime at last decided not to

punish arrt businessnan for corruption after a political negotiation

with the FRI, the capitalist class experienced a"lOther turn of hard

tiD='-S with the military regimeo

Another challenge to the capitalist class came fran below. As the

capitalist class consolidates its monopoly in capital accumulation

during the develqdng era of the 1970s, the business concentration was

increased to a -dangerous· degree. In the early 19ms, the leading

daily newspapers, including the DongA Daily, the Hanguk Daily, and the

JungAng Daily, altogether, reported serialized articles on chaebol and

the business concentration, raising it as a hot social issue. At the

same tim, chring the short period of liberalization mood between the

demise of Park regime and the rise of Chun regime, labor dispute

exploded asking for a price of econanic developnent. The challenge to

the capitalist class culminated in the incident on March 18, 1985 in

which a group of students (16 students fran 6 universities) occupied

the FKI building and shouted for a punishment of "canprador monopoly

capttallsts" CDongA Daily 1985 ,3/19) •

'!he challenge fran the goverment and society functioned as a

stimulus for internal solidarity of the capitalist class. '!he

capitalist class made a resolution t.llat a series of challenge frcm the

govermnent and the society is a challenge to the liberal econanic
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system and that they shoul~ be coped with by collect!ve efforts of

all businessnen. 'lhereafter, the FKI I::W.lt up its organizational

capacity by establishing the Korea Econanic Inatitute to formulate

private initiative econ"JDic policy. Also, sane ether imporbnt

organizations were established to consolidate stronger organizational

resources. mey are the International Management Institute, the

Businessmen's Club, Korea Econanic Daily, Korea Information Industry

Association, Korea Technology DevelOf!llent <:anpany, etc 0 Each of the.se

organization resources will be explored in detail.

Organizaticms for '.dd.nk-tank and Research: '!be most important

organization is the Korea Econanic Institute (KEI). 'lhe KEI was

initially established lmder the name of the Econany and Technology

Research center in 1964 and developed into its enlarged current form

and name in 1981.. '!he sources of ideas are fran III advisory members

fran ootside. 'Jhey consist of 67 university professors·, 12 directors

of research iI1$titutes, 3 governnent officials, 7 corporate

executives, 8 lawyers, 2 businass organiz~tions, and 2 writers. '!he

KEI is the first and largest private research institute sponsored by

the capitalists. '!he major task of the REI is to cEvelop policies for

private initiative econanic systans to cope with the interlentionist

stat2 (Trace of FlO: Develq:ment 1985). 'Jhe KEI operates active

prcgr2!I'.s of e:!!Iirers" symposia" a'ld conferences inviting goverrm:>..nt

officials, scholars and business leaders. 'Jhe most important aspect
.

of the 1mI is its discussion of specific topics in the areas of tax,

governm~-,t mdget, finance, industries, and econanic system. DIring

1985, the KEI conducted 25 research projects, 5 symposia or seminars
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(FIa Annual Report 1985: 465-487) •

OI:her research organizations within the FKI include the Korean

Information Industry Association, the Korean Genetic Technology

research Association, and the Korean Technology Developnent canpany.

'!he Korean Information IndustrI Association (KIIA) was initially

established in 1969 and enlarged iii 1933 as a current organization to

facilitate canp..1ter industries, information industries, and

canp.rt:er-based management systans. It has 107 members as of 1985.

'!he specific functions are 1) research, 2) international exchange,

3) education and training of members, and 4) policy discussion, etc.

Dlring 1985, the KIIA develq:ed 6 policies and recamnended them to the

government, conducted 9 technological or econanic research projects,

operated 5 exchange 1%ograms with other countries, operated group

studies for 56 members, and sponsored 7 seminars on canputer soft and

hard ware. 'lhe KIIA also sponsored the developnent of 13 n~.., canputer

systans or technology of personal c::anp.1ters for the 6 canputer

producill9 fims in Korea (FK! Annual Report 1985: 488-523).

=me Korean Genetic Teca:'1no1og-j Research Association (RG'mA) was

established in 1982 to facilitate the genetic technology industries.

Dlring 1985 it sponsored the develq:ment of 18 new na.terials~ had· 4

engineers trained in Japan and America, operated 16 group studies for

208 ~gers~ spt;:-.aored II syJI!X)si.a, and recamnended 3 policies to the

government (FKI Annual report 1985:524-31) •

'!he Korean Technology Development Company (K'!'DC) was founded in

1981 by the FKI to finance individual firms for their technology

develq:ment projects. '!he fund of the KTOC was financed by FKI

---- ----- .__... _--------.-
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(13.2%) , and the

gOVt:J;;III~"'lt(13.2~). '!he specific functions of the KTDC are to provide

loans for:

1) IndividJal fim's projects of technology developnent.
2) Initial canmercialization of the technology developed tmder the

project.
3) Import of technology.
4) Techonology cost: for tW.lding industrial facilities.
5) Enterprises' purchase of research facilities.
6) Training programs such as foreign expert invitation (F!a Annual

Report 1981).

'!he FKI also develq;ed an organization to reo-train and create top

corporate executives and educate new elites in special strategic

industries in order to prepare for the internationalizatiCil of Korean

enterprises, the International Managanent Institute (lMI) in 1900.

'!he IMI has provided a two-month managanent education program, twice a

ye;;,.r.r with 30-40 business executives in each class. It produced a

total of 12 classes and 509 students by 1985. '!he students of the IMI

are all top corp>rate managers ranging fran directors to chaimen of

industrial groups (IMI Alumni Direcotry 1986). An interesting

soci.oloc;i.cal concern is that each class is organized as an alumrd

association after a two-month interaction as class mates. '!bus the

IMI may have a latent function of uniting Korean corporate executives.

'!be teaching faculties consists of 23-26 nenbers. As of 1985, the

faculties included 12 university professors, 11 tap rosiness

executives, 2 executives fran major research institutes, and 2

govemnent officials (E'K! .Annual Report 1985:537-8) •

'!he m also operates active programs of seminars and group

studies on various topics 0 Pl.!ring 1985 r it p:ovided 8 seminar or
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conference programs and 12 group study programs on special topics.

'!he group studies were attended by 264 business executives for 20-30

days for each group COO Annual Report 1985:532-551) •

Ckgzmizaticms f~ capitalist: Class C~~-SS: The FKI

established the Businessmen's Club in 198) as a Korean businessmen' s

social club to keep close social ties among manbers and to facilitate

bu":'nass activities. As of 1985, there are 158 corporate members, 35

ind:ividual members and 6 honorary rrenbers, the total being 19S

manbers. '!be major functions of the Be are to

1) Sponsor meetings related to econanic information and policy
discussion.

2) Mediate meetings between domestic and foreign businessnen.
3) R1m various facilities for social meetings such as restaurants,

bars of various types.
4) Operate various social gatherings such as dinner parties,

breakfast meetings, sports gfmlee, rncvie showings, eXAlti.bitions,
etc. ( Trace of FKI developnent 1985: FKI Annual Report
1985: 4.01> e

!}be ideological hegemony of the

capitalist class is probably an important mechanisn by Wich the

capitalist class daninates the state and capitalist society. By

normally is able to convince the masses to support the instituti ODS

that serve the capitalist class. '!he FKI owns and operates an

important mass media, the Korean Econanic Daily CHanguk gyungje

simun) since 1980. Initially the KED was owned by the National

~icultural Cooperative FederationCNACF) under the name of the Modern

Econanic Daily. The Modem Econanic Daily had been quite critical of

the big business oriented economic polices, while re1atively

neglecting the agricultural sector. '!he Chun military junta in 1980
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confiscated the Modern Economic Daily in the process of reform. The

FKI quickly took up the Modern Econanic Daily for its official

newspa-per with the new name of the Korean Economic Daily. '!he 5

billion won paid for the newspaper company was spent for pranating new

generations in the agricultural sector.

The FKI announced the PUrPOse of purchasing the RED as follows:

1> The KED aims to provide useful information of industry,
technology and business management more quickly, and thereby
contribute to constructing world-level enterprises.

2) The KED aims to provide a real aspect of business world· to
society, create a fresh and progressive image of enterprises,
and contribute to creating national solidarity and consensus;

3) The KED will be develQI:Ed to an essential newspaper to the
citizens by reporting trends of econany, politics, sociev.fr and
culture more quickly (FKI Annual Report 198):338).

'!his statement clearly shows that the FKI has a strong will to use the

KED as an agency for opinioo making in the interest of the capitalist

class. !.'ldeed, the newspaper is one of the most important

organizational channels for the capitalist class interest

articulation.

:lhe PIaSs Influence O!annels aver the GcNenIDent

In the rest of this chapter, an effort will be made to explore the

major influence channels through which the FKI presents its policies

developed fran various policy planning org~zationswithin the FKI to

the govermnent. 'Ihe channels include the Monthly Export Promotion

Meeting at the Presidential House, conferences of invited government

officials, official policy recommendations to the goverrnnent, and

other indirect channels. '!he Politico-Econcmic Conference and the
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Korean Econanic Daily way also function as influence channels. Fach

will be discussed in detail in turn.

Monthly Export Prcmot:ioo M2eting: The most important channel of

FKI' s influence on the government is the MEPM at the Presidential

House. The MEPM was initiated in 1965 and has continued up to now.

As a forum for business and government, it is chaired by the President

and attended by trade-related ministers, business association manbers

including the 'EXI, heads of major financial institutions, and

representatives of major export fiIIl1S. Institutional arrangements,

legal and procedural issues, and major policy watters for pranoting

exports are discussed, and fairly concrete policy recarmerrlations and

decisions are made on the spot at these meetings. After a meeting, a

more select luncheon follows, also attended by the President (Lee-Jay

Cho 1987: 92: Jones and SaRong 1900:71).

COnferences of Invited Govermnent Officials: Another important and

substantial C1'1annel of the FKI influence on the govermnerlt is various

types of irregular conferences or meetings between FKI chai rgroups and

government officials. During 1985, the chairman and vice-chairman of

the FKI invited government officials of minister rank 26 times a year.

Among these, the EPB minister was the most popular (8 times). '!be rest

include the presidential top econanic advisor (3 times), the Minister

of Coiiiiierce and Industl'Y (3 times), the Prime minister (2 tiiiIElS), the

Minister of Labor, t.he Minister of Construction, and the Head of the

Taxation Office. ~en goverrnnental officials are invited to the FKI

for a conference, it sanetimes meant a smmnons for reprimand. For

example, the econanic policies by Chang Ki-yoong, minister of the
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Econanic Planning Board and vice prime minister, was not quite

agreeable to the FKI, and he was invited for a conference in the FKI

on October 12, 1967. In that conference, minister Chang Ki-young was

severely criticized on his econanic policies by the FKI members and

was forced to resign fran his job right next day (Monthly ShindongA

1983, April:313).

In addition, the chairman and vice chairman of the FKI meet with

govermnent officials in nmnerous other ways through formal and

informal occasions. During 1985, the Chair and Vice Chair of the FKI

attended a total 291 meetings outside the FKI on various occasions

(FKI Annual Report 1985:7S-~).

DclI1ation: Since the big businesses are the main sources of wealth,

they are the main sources of social and political donation, too.

According to a survey by the Korea Econanic Studies Institute of the

FKI, the amounts of non-tax, society-related payments are more than

tax amounts. 'I'able 3-3 shows the distribution of society-related

costs of big businesses.. 2\mong these, the donation amounts to 6.8% of

total society-related costs, and is equivalent to 0•64% of total

value-added. Also, costs of social affairs of the businesses amount

to 3.53% of total value-added. '!be items of donation solicited by the

goverrnnent include: cost of the centennial ceremony on Korean-American

relations, social welfare fund, scholarship fol' wOLking students,

Statue building for former national leaders, family reunion mavements

funds, building of Independence Memorial Hall, funds ·for foreign

research institutev and many others. Most of the donations were

non-voluntary donations. In this regard, the big business donation

---_.. -_ _-_..-
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are never for nothing. The business may get sanething back in return.

other Indirect Channels: Taxation is another power leverage the

capitalists can mobilize to influence government policy formation.

The power was exercised in the August 3 Directives in 1972 to control

over the private financial capital to the total interest of industrial

capitalists. The FIa has other indirect channels to influence the

government. Among others, the FltI makes official comments on major

social, political, and econanic issues. During 1985, it issued 16

camnents, covering political, econanic, cultural, and educational

issues. But most of the content is simply to support goverment

action. ~le 3-4 shCMS the contents of the comments issued during

1985.

Power Lelrerage of the PIa

The inost useful indicators to assess the power leverage of the FKI

seems to be found in the analysis of FKI recormnendation to the

goverment. As Table 3-5 shows, the FKI has formed a variety of

econanic and other policies and reconrnenrled than to government policy

. making, based on its many research institutes and policy discussion

groups. makes, on average, 30-40 formal policy recanrnendations eelery

r~ to the government. According to my interview with a director in

charge of General Planning in the FKI, these policy recamnendations

are tailored to the EPB, the Ministry of <:anmerce and Industry, the

Ministry of Finance, Presidential Economic Mivisor's Office, and

other relevant ministries. Byung-hyu BaeC1983:294), a journalist

assigned to the FIa, writes in his book that about 70% of the
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recommended policies. were accepted and implemented by the government.

1'bout 30% were implemented within a year, the other 40% in about three

years 0

As discussed above, the FKI was established, dissolved, and

enlarged along the changes in the political regime. Jl.lso~ as will be

shrriID in Chapter N, the political regime has been the mosc important

indeper-.dent factor in shaping the p;lttem of econanic developnent.'!hus

we elaborated the frequencies in terms of changes in the political

regima. Table 3-5 shows that the issue of business financing and th~

govermnent budget and the issue of taxation have been the most

frequent targets of the FKI policy recamnendations consistently over

time 0 '!he FKI also consistently referred often to foreign relatiOi"1S

and trade issues. '!he recorranendation of econanic planning was

decreased over time. '!his seems due to the fact that overall pattern

of industrialization was established in the early 1960s, and the need

to refer to it was decreased. 'l'hQ r~ndaticn of foreign relations

affairs was active in the 19708 but decreased in the 1900s. This also

reflects the fact that the relations with trade p;lrtners were already

established in the earlier period.

As to political affairs, the FKI made sane input in the initial

period of the Park regime, but suddenly stopped it in the Yushin

authoritarian regim.. 1hi.s pattern reflects the fact that the Park

regime could further consolidate its political power fran the disorder

after the military coup over the capitalist class. As to labor

affairs, the FKI recommendations decreased while labor problems

increased over time since the late l%Os. '!his seans simply due to
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the fact that the Korea anployers'. Federation was establis..ltec:\ in 1970

to deal with the labaor issues.

However, it should be anphasized that the recamnendations are

confined to econany-related issues, even though there. were sane

reference to politics in the 1960s. Ot:her sectors of society such as

political, ideological, cultural, educational policies are beyond the

control of the FKI. Table 3-6 shows the detailed content of each

recornrneJXJations rna.ae dudrtg 19a5. '!his table further indicates t..hat

the FKI is confined itself to the econanic issues. If the FKI is

powerful enough, it should go beyond econanic issues. Chapter rv will

provide more detailed information on the activities of the FKI.

Conclusions

In this chapter, we explored the socio-political context through

which capitalist class consciousness was raised, the organizational

resources, and influence channels on the government of the FKI. It

was fOlmd that the FKI was initially organized as a political force in

the turmOil of political challenge fran the masses and the political

regime against illicit wealth accumulation by the capitalists during

the April student Revolution in 1960 and the military coup in 1961"

'!be capiWist class organized itself mainly to protect its interests

fran the state policy which was designed to confiscate private

properties on charges of the illicitly accumulated wealth during the

previous Rhee regime. '!'he FIa, however, was dissolved by a decree of

the 1961 military coup, and then reorganized by a suggestion fran the

Park regime.

--------_ .... ----
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Since its establishment, the FKI has developed extensive

organizatio~l resources for many aspects of class activity. Also the

FlU has developed several official and regular channels through which

it can influence government policy formation. '!he channels include

connections with the President, ministers, party leaders and mass

media. The FKI participates in top govermnent policy formation

processes, invites top goverrunent officials for policy di.scuesi.ons,

sanetimes with the parpose of reprimand, directly recomnends policies

to the top level of state apparatuses, influences opinion making

process with its own mass media and other corrmercial networks, and

negotiates using its power leverage of political fund contributions

and taxation. In fact, no other social groups have so many resources

to mobilize in realizing their interests.

Although the organizational resources were gradually developed in

the 1960s and 1970s, we witnessed a further growth in the 1980s. As

the regime was changed fran the Park government to the Chun goveIullIEnt

in 1900 f nany new major organizations were established and sane former

ones were enlarged in the 1900s. '!he enlargement of the FKI in the

1900s are due to the emergence of new military regime of the Chun

government and increasing criticism fran the society. It may be

argued that the well-organized capitalist class, its strong internal

solidarity, and che organizational resources of the E'KI are one of the

important driving forces of the rapid econanic developnent in Korea.

However, it should be emphasized tlmt the activity of the FKI is

largely confined to the econanic sphere. Political affairs are beyond

the scope of the FKI ability. The FKI cannot dare to mention the
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issues of p:>litica1 power. '!he FKI was highly assertive in the

democratic Chang government, but dwindled in its power as military

regi.~ came to power in 1961. '!be capitalist class organization can

be either resolved or reorganized by a decree of the political regime.

Furthermore, the FKI has not developed many organizatiooal resources

related to non-econanic affairs. To be sure, the FKI is an econanic

policy organization rather than an dominant one in the society. It is

a junior partner of the political regime unlike the Keidanren in Japan

and the class organizations in the us. In the following chapters, we

will show what role the FKI played in the processes of capitalist

class formation.
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Figure 3=1. ']he Organizational Resources of the FIa, 1985

O1air ... Vice chair ... Executive [l-lanaging ... Director 1
director director

Auditor Secretary

General Planning De~.-Sectionsof Planning, Rlblication, Library
General Affairs De~.-Sectionsof General affairs, f'Ccounting,

. Building management
~enbership Service De~.-Sectionsof l·\:mbership service, I·\:mbership

. affairs, r·'!embership CX)unsulting.
Fconany 1 De~.-SectiOl'lS of General, inwstry, Finance, Trade
Econany '2 De~.-Sections of Taxatioo, Legislations
Intn' 1 De~.-Sections of Intn'1 econany, E'.conanic cooperatdon 1,

Fconanic Cool;Cr~tion 2
PUblic Relations De~.-Sectionsof m 1, m 2

Disa1ssion Or.ganizatioos

General Assembly
~

Board of Directors

Standing Comnittees --<:onunittce of General cllsaJSSion, r.conanic
policy, Fconanic asscciataone, IndJstrics
1I1eavy, O1animl, Light, Construction, Terti.:lry) ,
~ricultural & Fisheries, rinance, Taxation
Trade, Iabor & Technology, Fc!source & Energy

Special Ccmnittees --- CoIlmittee of Fair deal, Intn'1 canpetition
capacity, Enterprise stren;th (Financial
structure, lbrHJusiness realities, Tracking
fiens), Armament industries, Domestir: demand
inwstries, Ir.dustrial e~ir~ent, Fblicico
EConomy, EConomic legislations, Foreign
resource clevelopnent, Econanic PR, l'rivate
financial system, Terms of trade

Foreign Cooperations Gommittces--- Committee of F~lations

Korea and O1ina, c.·.rum, FranCE,
8elgiun, Germany, Dennark, letherland,
Sitzerland, J\ustralia, NOIWei, 9.oIeden,
Italy, I.wtembJrg, Inditl, Brazil

Korean Information Industries I\ssociation, r-orean Genetic Technology
!?esearch Association, Intn'l llanagement Institute, R:lcific nusi"
Econanic Council Korea Committee, SRI [{orca Cortmittee, nusinessmen's
Club, E'ast-l'~st E:c:onanic r.esearch Institute, Investment Service
Center, Eblitico-r.conanic conrerenee, Private Council for c:.:ona:lic
Legislation Revision, lklrking Conference (Confernc:e of Trade
Pranation, CJst\J11 Research, Fair ~al, P.:onanic PR, lJUsiress
Financing, IndJstrial Information l'lescarch, Taxation)

.'0 Int.'!'l Elconcmy Mmage!!lent: Techmloly OJoperation organizatioos

United N~tirns Indlstrial Developnent Organization, SRI International,
COnference Board, Pacific Basic Economic Council, Busines~en'
Organization of other countries

Source: The Trace of the ffiI Developnent 1905: FKI /\nnual Rer.:ort 1985.
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Table 3-1 J.mounts cf Bank Loans and Political Funds By Contributors

FiIJllS capi. talists Loan Political Fund
(Mil. bian) (Mil. whan)

1 Daehan ~'lt Coo Lee Jlmglim 1000 1230
2 5amho Textile Chung Jaeho 550 650

chosun Textile
3 'n:iechang textile BaekNamil 500 500
4 Daehan Textile Associatn Choi. Whal 500
5 QJkdong sea 'l'ransportn Nam Gungryun 450 450
6 SUIilsUng Industries Lee Byungchul 300
7 Daehan Textile Sul Gytmgdong 300 300
8 J\mgMg Industries Cho SUngchul 230 ~63.75

9 DongYang Cement Lee Yanggoo 60 240
10 Daehan Oil Assoctn. Chtmg Daegap 210
11 Hanguk Woolen Kim Chumgsik 190
12 tncky Otani.cal Koo Inhoe 130 130
13 Hanguk Glasses Choi Taesup 106 106

Hangul leather
14 Daehan JtmgM9 Industry Lee Hayoung 100
15 Haehan Fertilizer Park Ungchul 100
16 Hanguk Nylon " Lee Mal'lWon 80 80
17 QIkdong Fuel Lee Youngbum 75
18 Hanguk Textbook Lee Byungjoon 70 70

Minjtmg Publisher
19 Daehan Heavy Machine Kim Ytmgyu 60 50
20 Gia Industry Kim Chulho 50 50
21 Hangul Tire Bae Donghang 50 50
22 Banguk Lee Kwangwoo 50
23 'Dt ..~~ft ~.; ,~. Kim Jitae 50....~.. ~-.z
24 Yoohan Trade 50
25 Sampung Paper Lee 'l'aeyOimg 45 45
26 Dongshin Clemical" Hyun Sooduk 40 40
27 Kytmgnam Woolen Cho Bongkoo 40 40
28 Police Association 40
29 Daehan Gra.1.n Assoc. 40
30 Dongyang Beer Park Doobyung 30 30
31 Daehan Fishery Q)operatv. Kim Wangyu 30
32 Tabacco t:A1sinessmen 27
33 Dongyang .Textile SUb JungIk 25 25
34 Koryo Woolen 1Ja&"'1 Taeil 20 :'0
35 Hanguk Steel Shin Youngsul 20 20
36 Daehan Ferment Kim Youngbu 20 20
37 Kim Youngwhan 20
38 Kim Sngho 13 13
39 Daehan Cammmicatn. Mach. Lee Dong mwi 13
40 other 13 63.9
Total 52 businessnen 6291.65

Source: History of Korea RevolUtion Court 1962:141-3.

-------_.- .--- .



~le 3-2 Organizatiional Resources of the FlU

III

Ezecut:ive Org. Dlscossim and Research (kg.

Year manber staff Office Dept sect canmittees satellite

Standing Special Foreign

1961 13 12 2 5 5 1 2

1968 125(48) 51 3 8 5 1 2

1976 341 (63) 62 1 4 12 12 6 13 2

1979 414(70) 139 2 10 16 12 5 19 18

1985 427(69) 132 2 8 21 15 17 19 17

SoUrce: FKI 20 Years HistOIy, 1;'KL~ Report 1982-1985.
Note: The rmmber in ( ) indicates the number of group members out of
the total nenbers.
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Table 3-3 Percentage and Rates to Total Value-added of Big Businesses'
Society-related Costs,1983

Items

T'aJt
Public fee
Donation
Social affairs

%

43
21

608
29.2

Rate to total value-added(%)

5.21
2e5
0084
3.53

Source: Korea Econanic Studies Institute, Analysis of society-related
costs of big businesses.. FIa, 1984.

Note: 1. Donation does not include political fund contribution.
2. Public fee includes share of job training cost, road

repairanent, medical insurance fund, ftmd for traffic
security pranotion, etc.

3. Social affai rs include consumers' servic.-e, cOilmunity service,
anp10yees I service.

Table 3-4 Contents of FKI camnents, 1985

camnents on

"I Presidential annual speech of 1985
2 Presidential trip to the USA
3 February 12 general election schedule
4 Results of the general election
5 cabinet reshuffle
6 student occupation of the JWerican Cultural Institute
7 GoV'ermnent budget of 1986
8 General econanic policy of the latter half of 1985
9 Result of police investigation on student demonStration
10 lJhree days in PyomtgYang, North Korea
11 Increase of rice price
12 Retmion plan of separated families between South and North Korea
13 Revised Import Bill of the USA
14 '!he USA's survey of infringanent of intellectual copyright
15 A reaction to dumping jUdganent of the USA on Korean albums
16 Proposal of econanic policy of 1986

Source: FKI Annual Report 1985
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Table 3-5 I'ercentage Distribution of FKI Policy Rer..orrmendation,
1961-1985

Items

61-63

Econpnic planning 17
Foreign relations
Finance and capi. tal 11
Taxation 11
Trade and Tariff 11
Political affairs 11
Labor affairs
Price and market 6
Foreign loans 17
Resources and energy
Technology 6
Management
Others (Other indust~ies

and administration) 9

Period

64-72

11
16
21
21

9
2
4
3
1
2
1
1

8

73-79 00-85 Total (N)

4 6 8 (62)
15 2 12 (91i
19 25 21(162)
20 23 21(162)
12 13 11 (3)

1 (9)
2 2 3' (22)
3 5 4 (30)
1 2 2 (16)
4 2 (16)
5 3 3 (26)
6 5 4 (29)

8 11 9 (69)

Total 100
(35)

100 100 100
(290) . (253) (202)

100
(700)

Source: coded fran FKI 20 Year History:592-609:
and FKI Annual Report 1982-1985.
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Table 3-6 Contents of Policy recommendations of the FKI to the
Governrnent,1985

Contents

1 General opinion on the direction of econanic policy in 1986.
2 Recommendation on loan policy and special loan control aver 5

industrial groups.
3 Opinion on t.he amount of currency.
4 Recommendation for revision of corporate bond system.
5 Recommendation for revision of finance system for reducing finance

costs..
6 Recommendation for expansion of business base of local bank.
7 Opinion on revision of competition condition between domestic and

foreign banks. .
8 Opinion on currency and finance policy of 1983.
9 Opinion on revision of each item of tax law.
10 Opinion on revision of withdrawal of taxation for fictitious

purchase.
11 opinion on vitalization of foreign resource developnent.
12 Recommendation of tax waive in case of local supply of final

canmodities.
13 Recommendation of readjustmel1t of custcm rate.
14 Opinion of readjust::rnent of custan rate for non-competitive I'm;

resource import.
15 Opinion for rationalization of taxation principle on bonded goods.
16 opinion on custan law v item 5.
17 Opi.nion for compensation policy following import liberalization.
18 Opinion on trade pranation policies of 1985.
19 Review opinion on the revised principle of asset calculation law.
20 Recommendation for revision of business permission regulation.
21 Recommendation for rationalization of principle of land use in

Seoul area.
22 Recommendation for addition of industrial disaster items for tax

waiver.
23 Recommendation for revision of forced bond system.
24 Recommendation for pranation of fair deal in txJblic sector.
25 Opinion on revised basic law of jet> training.
26 Opinion for revision of the Industrial Developnent Law.
27 Recommendation of legislation revision for izwesbnent

vitalb:ation.
28 Opinion on the plan of increase in p.1blic fare rate.
29 Opinion on tile Law of Wage and Retirenent Stipend.

Source: FKI Annual Report 1985.



·'!be purpose of this chapter is to analyze the processes of

econanic consolidation of the capitalist class. '!he analysis centers

on sixt~"l major state policies (seven fran the 1960s-1970s and ni.ne

fran the 198)s), which served as turning points in terms of their

impact on capitalist class. formation. 'lbrough' these state policies,

it is possible to discern three major steps of class formation in the

econanic dimension since 1961 when rapid econanic growth was launched.

'lhe three steps are an emergence step under an export-oriented

industrialization strategy in the early Park regime, 1961-1972: a

coraSOlidation step under deepening of the export-oriented

industrialization strategy in the late Park (or Yushin) regime,

19i2-1979: and an econanic hegemony step under the private initiative

econany strategy in the Chun regime, 1900-1987.

It is important to emphasize that each of the three steps

coincided with changes of two elements: the political regime and the

developnent strategies. In the following analysis, the two elenents

will be given close attenticn. In addition, the role of the

Federation of Korean Indusries (hereafter called FKI) will be

incorporated as an important actor of the capitalist class. '!he

statist approach of the existing political econany literature treated

the capiWist class as little more than the executing agency for the

state policy of econanic p1Ch'"Uli.ng. '!be present study, however,

provides substantial counter evidence. As discussed in the previous
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chapter, the FKI was organized early before the developing era of the

1960s started, and played an increasingly important role as the Korean

econany was being shaped into the chaebol-oriented system. '!hus in

this chapter, our a.'la1~tti.cal foci are based on tl'1e interacting role of

the real actors, political regimes and the 00, in the processes of

state policy formulation. Individual chaebol will be examined when we

.estimate the impact of the state policies.

The 16 state policies are sele.cted because they represent the

"precess" through which the capitalist class was developed. '!hus they

are not discrete cases randanly sampled fran population. Rather, they

constitute major turning points in willch b.'1e capitalist class could

gain an opportuni to,{ f~;r ra!,Ji.d growth.

1. BMmGiNCE tmER '!BE~~ZATI(R

~ IR THE FARLY PABK Rl'XiIMB, 1961-1972

As we discussed in Chapter II, the roots of IOOst of the current

chaebol are found before the 1960s. Ibt it is not W'ltil the 1960s

that they emerged as chaebol with several large subsidiary fiIIltS.

This energence step was initiated by the rise of the Park regime. '!be

Park regime came to power through a military coup in May 1961. '!he

military coup leaders, however, faced fundamental challenges

externally and internally. '!he major extel:nal challenge came fran the

United States. Providing more than 50% of the national budget, and

72.4% of the defense budget at that time, the Uni. ted States held

substantial power leverage over the Korean government. Also, the army

has been under the u.S. camnand since Korean War up to now. '!he first
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statanent of the United States on the military coup was that the

United States was still supporting the consti tuticnal Chang government

(US Department of State 1962:135). But, a military counterattack fran

the United States was averted because the coup leaders grasped firm

control of the Korean military and pledged to President Kennedy to

return the government to civilian hands as soon as the revoluticnary

tasks were canpleted (Joungwon Kim 1975) •

Interl'l.ally, since the military coup cut off the first really tree

democratic experience Korea had known since independence in 1948, it

was faced with a widespread demand for a quick em to military rule

and a restoration of sane form of civilian, democratic government

(Cole and Lyman 1971:56) ~

The Park regi.ne saw in econanic developnent one of the real. forms

of natiooal independence, independence fran United States political

intervention. '!he regime also saw in econanic developnent a source of

political legitirration and popular consensus for the new regime.

Since ~p per capita at that tine was only about $80, and starvation

pretlailed during Spring seasons, the anphasis of econanic developnent

was well accepted by most of the populace. npresident Park enshrined

ec:onanic developnent near the top of the regime's value hierarchy.

For Park, the deferred objective of democracy was seen as being

furthered by, rather i:han in conflict with, econoato deVelCj;iitEJ.it n

(Jones and SaKong 1980: 43) 0

The Military Gmernment, 1961-1963, planned a nationalistically

oriented, state capitalism as a developnent strategy. In order to

understand why the {articular strategy was adopted, it may be useful
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,to draw a t;arallel, and make canparisons with the Japa.'lese Meiji

Restoration period which was in many respects indtated by President

Park. Since Park Chung Hee's background included training by the

Japanese in a ndlitary academy in Manchuria fran 1940 to 1942 and in

the Japanese Military Academy fran 1942 to 1944 (57th class), and

participation in the Japanese Kwangtung Army in Manchuria during 1944

through 1945, he was a typical Jat;anese ndlitary elite of the imperial

Japanese period (Joljngwon Kim 1975:230; Sal1gwoo Lee 1985:402) ..

Considering his career background, it is not surprising at all for him

to adopt a developnent model after the Japanese experience.. President

Park writes in his autobiography that the ~iji revoluticn produced a

ndracle in Japanese developnent and would be a good model for Korean

revolution (Park 1962).. Ten years later, in OCtober 1972, he

conducted the 'Yushin ' coup-in-office for a firmer control of power,

even calling his new political system 'October Yushin' named after the

Mei.ji Ishin in' Japan (Yushin is the Korean word of the same Chinese

ch,aracter as Ishin).

HCMever, Park's initial attanpt at state capitalism was forced to

be revised by the pressure of the USA. '!he Uni.ted States opposed the

m:i.litary rule in Korea tartly because it was coupled wi th

nationalistic state capitalism. When General Park announced the

continuance of military rule for four more years from r·1arch 16, 1%3,

the United States iI1lllediately announced that a request for $25 million

in econanic aid to assist the Five Year Econanic Plan was being denied

by the United States (UPI 1963,3/25). As many writers point out, the

major purpose of foreign aid has been to block state-capitalist

-------.---- -- - _._- -----_._---
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tendenci.es and to encourage a form of .integration into the capitalist

world econany that prepares the way for penetration by international

capital (Wood 1900:6~ Baldwin 1965). With the success of the Five

Year Econanic Plan in jeopardy, Park yielded to American demands

(JOlUlg""'cn Kim 1975:249) •

Although. the nationalistic state-capitalism wa...'S weakened in

degree, the basic model of the Japanese econanic system was still

retained in many respects. '!he most important aspect is the

chaebol-oriented develqment strategy. "Given the attanpts to 'canpete

with Western indUstry using dated technology in small-seale factories

failed because of poor efficiency and the lack of capital reserves,

the ally possible answer for Japan was to have the enterprises built

on a large scale which was equivalent to a quasi-monopoly position. II

Hence, "it can be argued that Japan had to start with a monopolistic

stage" (Hirshmeier and Yui 1975:98: TriI1'berger 1977: Kaplan 1972:

Moore 1969) D In Korea, too, fran the ooset of the developing era, the

thrust of econanic developnent strategy was the pranotion of chaebol.

'!he term chaebol is the Korean versioo of Japanese Zaibatsu written

~'ith the same Chinese characters.

However, the imi.tatim of the Japanese model is not the cnly

explanation as to why the Park regima chose the chaebol~oriented

strate<JiD In Chapter III, we discussed it in terms of coalition

between political regimes and chaebol. Hcwe-,;er , ~~e most important

factor is the export-oriented industrializaticn strategy, which will

be eJr.ami.ned in the following section. In this section, three major

state policies taken during the emergence step will be examined.

---- - ._-- _. -_._._--.
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EJport-orlented Inchstrlalization (mI) strategy

The most important event for the capitalist class in the 1960s was

the adoption of the EO! strategy. '!he EOI strateg-y became a

fundamental turning point toward big business oriented-policies.

Based on this policy orientation, big businesses emerged as monopoly

firms fran the alSet in the 1960s. '!he other state policies following

the establishment· of the roI strategy were nothing more than

supp1anentary or deepening measures of the ED! 0

A research issue is why t.l1at particular strategy was adopt:ed as a

driving force of econanic develq;:ment and to whose interest. Most

writers assmne that the regime changes fran Rhee to Park aceompani.ed

the transition frcm an import substitution industrializatioo to an

export-oriented industrializaticn strategy. But as Youngil Lim

(1981:7-24) argues, the shift toward EOI was not led by the state

econanic planners but by market forces to which entrepreneurs

responded effectively. '!he first five year econanic plan stressed

deepening of iIt'p)rt substitution industrialization to achieve an

integrated industrial structure (OUkwoo Nam 1965). Although the first

five year econanic plan emphasized both export expansion and import

reduction to achieve a trade balance, only agrarian-mineral exports

were emphasized. In the first five year econanic plan, "Sustained

econanic growth based on industrial export was not contemplated"

(Cheng 1986:24). Rather, the agricultural sector was chosen as a

strategic sector for the basis of Korean econany and was given higher

attention in the beginning. 'Ihis strategy was based on the advice of
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the Nathan Plan! which anphasizes the principle of comparative

advantages. According to the Plan, the Korean econany lacked

comparative advantages in the manufacturing sector (Cole and Lyman

1971:209).

Several policy treasures for the agrarian sector were taken right

after the military coup. First, a1ly ten days after the military

coup, a policy treasure was declared to annul farmers' debts, a chronic

factor impeding agricultural deve1opnent. More than 1.23 million

farmers benefited fran the policy treasure (Choi 1976:104-7) •

Secondly, on Ju.11e 27, a new law for stabilization of grain prices was

enacted, and the government increased the price of rice by 46% (Chung

1983:66). 'lbirdly, al August 15, 1961, the goverrunent reorganized the

agricultural financing and marketing institutials by canbining the

agricultural cooperatives and the agricultural banks into an entity

known as the National Agricultural Cooperative Federation, which was

responsible for providing credit for farmers, supplying them with

agricultural inp.Jts, and marketing their output, including plrchasing

grain by the government account to help stabilize grain prices to the

interest of farmers (Cole and Park 1983:56) •.
However, the FKI strongly argued that the basic strategy of

econanic developnent should be industry- oriented rather than primary

production-oriented (FRI 1983:172).. Upon returning fran a trip. to

Europe, Japan and the United States to seek foreign loans, the FKI

recommended to the govemment the construction of the Ulsan Industrial

IAn UNKRA-sponsored econanic advisory team fran the Washington-based
consulting firms of Robert R. Nathan (Mason et a1 1980:178>.
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Estate. '!be construction of the Ul~ industrial estate was not

contemplated nor included in the first five year econanic plan (Chung

Yi 1985:247j. It W2..S initiated by the Fn. '!be emphasis on

agricultural developnent was soon p.1shed to the background after the

export oriented developnent strategy was adopted in 1963. '!be law for

the stabilization of grain prices fell as a legal base for low

goverrnnent prices (Chung 1984:60), and the National h:jricultural

Cooperative federati on was transformed to a channel to rncnopolize the

fertilizer supply to fanners (Wiserman 1973:291>. Instead, the

construction of the Ulsan industrial estate became a symbol of the

regime's anphasis on industrial developnent. 'Dle Ulsan industrial

estate was launched in Feb. 1962, and attracted a substantial portim

of invesbnent.

However, the Korean eeonan,Y soon faced a crisis dIe to the lack of

funds and technology. '!be massive invesbnent since ~962 resulted in a

shortage of foreign exchange and widened the balance of payment crisis

(FKI 1983:205: Cheng 1986:25: Nam 1965:523). Many of the state-led

poEM es proved to be failures. 'nle monetary refQm in 1962 totally

disturbed the order of the econany.. '!he United State's complained

about the state-led or guided capitalism of the early military junta

period <1961-1963) and curtailed econanic aid.

An idea for a breakthrough of the crisis came fran the Korean

Japanese in Japan. '!here ",-ere many Korean businessnen in Japan at

that time already successful in business, including top level

enterprises such as the Sakamoto Textile, the Lotte, the Shin Nihon

Sei.tetsu, the Nihon YukiKagaku, etc. '!he Japanese econOl'¥ at that
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time was seeking to relocate labor-intensive, light industries to its

regiooal. periphery in order to move up the production cycle. '!he

Korean businessnen in Japan were also seeking new places to relocate

their industries. "Because of labor shortages and rapidly increasing

wages, we should make a decision within a couple of years to move to

our haneland, Korea, for abundant and cheap labor or to shift to other

industries" (FKI 1983:178). Earlier than this, on December 20, 1961~

as many as 65 Korean-Japanese businessmen were invited by the FIG: to

Korea to explore the climate of investment. During this visit, ail

agreement was made between the FKI and the Korean Japanese

businessmen:

1) A law needs. to be enacted to facilitate the investment of
Korean Japanese.

2) An industrial estate needs to be established near Seoul to
accamnodate export industries (FKIBB 128).

'!be strategy. taken by the FKI and determined by the Japanese

industrial restI:ucturing was to replace the Japanese role in the world

market as Japan shifted fran light to heavy industry• In this

context, the FKI took two pranpt actiQ'lS: l>inducement of

Korean-Japanese capital and technology and 2) the transfer of the

Japanese declining export industries to Korea. As of 1960, Korean

trade "laS characterized by excessive iJ11?Orts and minimal exports of

ally $40 million. Furthermore, exports were canposed of Primary

prodlction such as minerals, fisheries, and agriculture.

Manufacturing production was almost nil.

On January 8" 1963" the FKI invited President Park and sane other

government officials to the FKI conference. tee Wonman, chair of
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Kolon group, explained that Japanese industries were in transi tion

fran labor-intensive to advanced industries, that Korean oosinessnen

in Japan could became a bridge for transfer of Japanese industries to

Korea, that Ir.orea should use this opportunity to participate in the

world market, and that Korea could increase exports fran $40 million

to $400 million within a few years. And then chair Lee reccmnended

that an export-oriented strategy or export-first policy be adopted to

get out of the primitive export industry and to improve the balance of

payments. PreSident Park was very inrp~essed by the new strategy and.
pranised to undertake policies ~or total pranoticn of exports (FKI

1983:178; FRIBH 129). '!he year 1963 was named the iiYear of Exportn

(Park, 1963, Annual Speech), and all the mass media were mobilized to

propagate the export-first policy. "Exportism" became a word of

everyday life among the Korean populace thereafter.

On March 3, 1963, the camnittee for Export Industry Pranotioo was

established within the FKI with collaboratian of the goverrunent. On

Marcil 15, four members of the FKI, led by lee Womnan, visited Japan,

in the name of '!he Export Industry survey Group, and collected about

300 items appropriate for Korean export industries. In April, the FKI

again invited President' Park, chairman and vice-chairman of the

National Assembly, and sane other goverrnnent officials to meet. lee

Womnan, chair of the EISG, discussed each iten collected from JaPan. in

terms of canpetitive advantage, productim capacity of Korean

enterprises, ana eligibility for export. '!be meeting again impressed

government officials as well as President Park (FKIBH 129-30>. '!he

FKI recamnended the construction of a Korea Export Industrial Estate,
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which was soon accepted by the goverrunent and an agreanent was made Q'l

the basis that the FKI purchase the land and the govermnent build

other infrastructure facilities. The RBIS was established in

Kuro-dong, a suburban area of 5eool, in August 1963.

Through this process, the export-oriented policy was shaped in

Korea under the initiation of the FRI. Government policies for export

pranot:ion pranptly followed. First, as SlIlm'Rarized in Table 4-1, the

year' 1964 narked a sharp turning point with the launching of the

export- oriented strategy and the intensificatim of export pranotion

measures. Tax and tariff burdens on export itens were systematically

offset. Particular emphasis was placed on the expansion of credit

incentives. '!be government i~lanented an exchange rate reform in May

1964 to offset the adverse effect of the overvalued official exchange

rate en exports. '!he reform decrees devalued the official exchange

rate from 130 to 256 won per US dollar and changed the existing

multiple exchange rate system to a unitary floating exchange rate

system (Actual inplanentation was put into effect on March 22, 1965).

5ecooo(1 the goverrunent protected domestic capital b'f effectiVely

excluding the rfies with the policy of priority for foreign loans to

me direct investment. '!bird,' to further advance its export- oriented.
strategy, the goverrunent implanent:ed import liberalizaticn measures by

revising a positive list system to a negative list system in 1967.. . It

should be noted here that the measures of import: liberalizaticn were

also influenced by the United States and Japan (Chtmg 1984:56). But,

generally, the goverrunent listened to whatever requests fran the

e~rters that were necessary to pranote exports.
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Fourth, in order to increase a competitive edge in the world

export market, other social classes' interests were suppressed to the

interest of the capitalist class. In so doing, the coaliticn between

the govermnent and the capitalist class was formed as a tmified

fraction of the society.

Finally and most inq;x>rtantly, within the business conmunity, the

big businesses were chosen as a l€ading g;'oup of the export-oriented

strategy. "GoiTernment policy has tended to encourage tile rise of

large c:onglanerates, since access to foreign borrowing has been

provided to those entrepreneurs who have shown the capacity to

produce and to export" CJooes and SaRong 1980: xxxii). Furthermore,

larger enterprises have a canpetitive advantage over enall Cites in the

world market. Also, as menticned above, the Japanese Zaibatsu was

referred to as a model to fo110i0l. For this reason, Korean econanic

deve10pnent is characterized as chaebol-oriented strategy, relatively

neglecting small-medium sized firms. In fact, "the backbone of

deve10pnent strategy taken in the 1960s and 1970s was the pranoticn of

chaebol. '!he pranotion of chaebol led to an increase of productivity,

an increase of c::ampetitiveness in the world market, and the pranotioo

of eJCPQrts" CHakjoon Kim 1983:41-3).

'!he core legislation to pronote big businesses was expressed in

the high and strict barriers to entry into an induS""...ry wtdch was

designed to protect existing firms and to constrain new entry in an

industry, and in so doing, to restrict competiticn arnalg firms. '!here

were 120 items of regulation to foll<711 when establishing new firms

until the laws were revised into the new Industrial Developnent Law in
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1986 (DongA raily 1985, 9/11).

'!he i.Dp.et of the B>I strategy m big businesses: The EnI strategy

and such government policies paved the road for a total rncnopoly of

big businesses. U1der this situation, there emerged many monopolistic

firms. As Table 4-2 shows, about 40 finns mcnopolized all industries

in the 1960s in Korea. '!hey emerged as monopoly fir.ns fran the

beginning. Since, except sane industries started in the late 1950s,

almost all industries in. the early 1960s were untouched yet, anybody

who started a new business was guaranteed a monopoly and rapid growth

with full government support and funding fran foreign loans and

danestic banks which were under authority of the goverrnnent. When

Samsung established a sugar mill, a rumor spread that the sugar mill

produced money rather than sugar. '!he monopoly itself guaranteed a

mcmopoly profit and thus a rapid growth. '!he Lucky-Gold Star had a

mcnopoly en oosnetic creme, and was based on the capital accmnulated

fran the crane, continued to monopolize tooth paste and plastic. In

so doing the Lucky-Gold Star quickly expanded into a large Cl'1aebol

mmopolizing or oJigapolizing several other industries. Ot:her chaebol

fol1CMed the same pattern.

As Panel B of Table 4-2 shows, by 1972 a late year of the

emergence step, these mcnopoly finns emerged as the large 25 chaebol.,

By this time, samsung, Lucky Gold sear, Ssang-jOilg, CongA, samho, and

Sinjin even ~d mass media. 5amsung and Lucky-Gold Star became big

business groups with many nenufactoring industriesv mass media,

insurance companies, universities, etc. In sum, the EnI strategy

paved the way for a big business mcnopoly-oriented industrializatic:n

--- .__ . __.._.._ _ .
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I;attem and facilitated the emergence of ,a 'capitalist class. Also,

the ED! strategy had an important implicatims for the relatiooship

between the state and big business.

'!he policy transition to EO! strategy gave much more autonany to

the capitalist class. Initially6' the miliory regime that took over

the government was cxmmitted to a mixed econcmy in which the

govermnent and the p.1blic sector were to play a dominant role in

econanic deve1opnent. '!he term 'guided capitalism' was officially

used in the first five year econanic plan. '1h~ regime pledged itself

to powerful government programs aimed at overcoming the country's

tmderdeve1opment. '!he policy shift to the export-oriented policies

led to a more open and liberal econany based on inducement of foreign

loans and liberalized import and export policies. '!his policy shift

was ac~ ed by the change fran a mi.li tary jtmta to a civilian

administration chosen by a national e1ecticn, in December 1963,

whereby Park rE!llC!ined in the civilian goverrnnent as a newly eiected

president. Since the change both in the regime and in the econanic

deve1q:ment strategy, the Korean econany was characterized as outward

oriented based on an open door system, whereby big business found a

new opportunity to participate as a leading actor 0

NficU.a] i zatiQii of B'm'~ RclatiCii"aS, 1~5

The ED! strategy was substantially latmched through the

normalization of Korea-Japan relations because Japan rose as an

integral trade partner thereafter. After Korea was liberated fran

Japanese cola1i.al rule in 1945, there was very little diplanatic

--_ _.-.._ _-_ .
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anti-Japanese feelings, the talks between Korea and Japan were held

inte:."Iilittently and were broken off (Ner various issues.

But the urgent needs of business communities in both countries

accelerated the talks for normalizaticn. L'1 July 1962, Yi Byungchul,

chair of FKI, visited the [Japanese] Federation of Econanic

Organization, or Kei.danren, and initiated the issue of econanic

cooperation between two countries. On September 17, seven members of

a Japanese econanic missim group, led by Uemura, vice-chair of

Keidanren, returned a visi t to Korea to explore: the possibiIity of

econanic and diplanatic relations with Korea. After the initial

visit, 100 more Japanese I:A1sinessnen visited Korea three times until

April 1965, resulting in the establishment of the Korea-Japan Business

l:Onference on April 21 .. 1965 (FKIBH #34) •

'!he FKI, in collaboration with the Korea Chamber of Camnerce, the

Korea Traders' Association, and 90 industry associaticns, stal;ed a

movanent in collaboration with all other business organizations to

pranate the diplanatic normalization with Japan. On August 1, 1963 r

the econanic circles declared a statement to the populace regarding

the urgent ~ for Korea-Japan econanic cooperaticn and for the

lessening of anti-Japanese feelings among populace. 'lhis movement

continued until April 1965 to urge earlier settlement of

nomtalization.

Meanwhile, the government was quick to respond to recamnendatioos

of rosiness and urging of the United Stateso Kim Jong-pil, director

of the central Intelligence h;ency and one of the key figures in the

military govermnent, met with Japanese Foreign Minister Ohira in the

-----------------
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fall of 1962, and reached basic agreement on the sums for

property-elaims settlan=it. 'nle Norrnalizatim coincided with the

interest of t..~e Park regime which needed political ftmds for

establishing the new political party of the regime. It was known that

the Park regime received $20 rnillion fran the Japanese as advance

payment to finance party activities (Joungwm Kim 1975:242). After

the formation of the civilian govermnent tmder President Park, steps

were taken to resolve the other issues such as 1) "basic relations""

which included the very sensitive matter of South Korea's desire for

Japanese recognition of the Republic of Korea as the ally legitimate

and sovereign govermnent of all Korea, to the exclusion of the North

Korea govermnent~ 2) fisheries ZQ1e~ and 3~ the legal status of Korea'l

residents in Japan (Cole and Lyman 1971).

In spite of the nation wide qJpOsition fran the oppositioo party

politicians, students, intellectuals and newspapers, on August 11,

1965, the ruling party suddenly managed to pass the treaty with Japan

(Joungwm' Kim 1975:264~ Cole and Lyman 1971:l0l~ Changgyu Chai 1976:

Chapter 3).

As a partial agreement on property claims2 in the Normalizatim, a

huge amount of capital ($300 million in grants, $200 million in loans,

and $300 rn.illim in COiiiiia2I"cial credits) ware given to Korea. Also,

the Normalization with Japan opened the way to further canmercial

2'Ihe property claim means the claim for properties which Japan robbed
from Koreans during the colonial period in ways such as mineral
exploitation, forced export of rice, confiscation of Korean
industries, etc.
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loans fran that country (Kim 1975:264). After the Normalization,

Japan became a major partner in Korea's econanic relatims. Table 4-3

shows Japan's share of Korea's export, i.np:>rt, and technology

importation. Exports increased to 25.1% in 1965 and 28.1% in 1970,

and scmewhat decreased to 17.4% in 1900. Imports increased to 35.9%

in 1965 to 40.8% in 1970. Techno1?9Y i.np:>rts fran Japan constituted

as high as 11% in number of itans and 49% in payments as of 1970.

'!he norn.alizaton of Korea-Japan relations was a turning point in

the Korean econany in terms of a new -source of investment funds,

foreign loans, technology inport, and trade partner. '!he

export-oriented industrialization strategy could be fully established

with the normalization of relations with Japan.

The August 3 Emergency Measure" 1972

'.Ibis measure was designed to Cll7ercome a serioos side effect of the

tight PJsh of the EO! strategy and intensive investment of big

busi~sses. '!he perfo!'!'!lance of the Korean econany, since 1962,

especially since the ED! strategy was launched in 1964, had been

spectacular. Oller that period, the real ~ grew more than 10% a year

on the average. By the late sixties and early seventies, however, the

Korean economy was facing it's first serious crisis. Cole and

Park (1983) point out three points: in the first place, Koreai'l

business firms v especially larger cnes, were suffering unstable. and

weak financial structures due to a high rate of investment with funds

obtained fran danestic financial instituticns and foreign sources,

supplenented by mort-term funds fran the unregulated financial

---------_ _.__ .
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markets. '!he financial ~tuation was aggravated because of a world

econanic depression in the early 1970s. In the second place, there

was a rising cost of capital caused by aggravated terms of foreign

loans and a rising exchange rate, i.e., 185 devaluatim in 1971

designed mainly to stiIlUlate exports in the rising world econanic

canpetitionQ In the third place, the extremely 1'igh interest rates of

the tmorganized financial sector further aggravated the interest

I::urden of business firms.. In .this situational context, an increasing

ntmlber of firms went bankrupt. '!he FKI thus attempted to attack the

unregulated financial markets as a possible way of survival.3

Against this background, the FKI sought a drastic measure,

inconceivable in a fr~terprise econany, and the biggest event

which the FKI had ever staged as a cap!talist class interest group

(Myanin Yim 1983:314). Kim Yong-wan, chair of the FIa, met president

Park to ask for a drastic measure to relieve large firms fran

3Here it is necessary to elaborate Q'l the features of unregulated
financial markets in Korea. Under the nationalized banking systemv
the govetd"ant devised a discretionary and selective system to guide
the allocation of resources in the desired directions mostly to
support the export-oriented policy. With this firxmci.al structure, a
new demand for credit fran those excluded fran the priority of bank
10&15 mac-e the unregulated financial narkets prosper imnediately as an
alternative to the state-controlled financial system. Even those who
received preferential loans demanded more and liberal credit free fran
government red tape I::ureaucratic processes, nainly for short-term
oparaticm funds. EUrthermorei' the tight nr-netary policy in t.he early
1960s pranoted the develq:ment of unregulated financial market. '!here
are five types of unregulated financial market: rudimentary private
credit market, the m market, (a Korean traditi01"1al system of nutual
~J'ings among close networks), informal bill market, private financial
canpanies, and curb markets (see Cole and Fark 1983 for detail). In
practice, one cannot easily draw a clear demarcation among these
markets. '!hey are linked to each other, and thus loanable ftmds flow
among them, as they flow between the regulated and unregulated

(Footnote continued)
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bankruptcy. Chair Kim explained the details of the econanic crisis in

terms of the high proportion of unregulated financial rrarket loans and

their extranely high interest rates, and high tax burden. O1air Kim

then reoomnended tJ'1e fo1loy.,-i.ng three policy measures:

1.. '!he unregulated financial market loans should be relieved in
sane way or other.

2. Corporation taxes should be substantially reduced.
3. Bank interest rates should be lowered•.

'!he recanrnendations by Clair FJ.mf however, were rejected and the

government did not respond at all. '!he FKI, in turn, reacted with a

explosi.ve declaration to the government. The FKI declared that the

government budget should be reduced by half, which meant that the

corporation tax walld be reduced by half. '!he event was reported in

the daily newspapers, and then the government imnediate1y responded.

In the Monthly Export Pranoticn Meeting (see chapter IUi, President

Park told chair Kim that the reduction of the govermnent budget by

3 (continued)
institutions.. ' Even though the interest rate is qtl-ite high~ mostly
48-60%, compared to 15-16% of bank loans per year, there are three
reasons for blsinessmen to use it: lack of oosiness funds, freedom
fran goverrunent ooreaucratic procedures, and short-term and pranpt
supply (sakurai 1984:118-120) co

For these reasons, the unregulated financial capi. talists prospered
enough to exert considerable influence at their bcrroeera, kcording
to Cole and Park (1983), as of 1972, there were at least a hundred
large-scale informal credit brokers or houses clustered around the
business center of ~cW.. '!hey are engaged in mobilizing ftmds f~C!n

info.t!!!u lenders and channeling than to large business firms. In
addition to these professional brokers, a large nmnber of real-estate ,
dealers, jewerly shop owners, and foreign e~"Change dealers in the
black market were heavily involved in infonnal' lending as
intermediaries. These brokers had an efficient system of credit
evaluation of borrowers, lending policies and procedures, a network of
agents, and even a collection' agency (pp.117-S). In fact, they are
formed as a curb market class in Korea. Reliable information on the

(Footnote continued)
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half was not a reasonable idea and that the government was considering

a measure to rescue the Korean econany. After the meeting, President

Park and Chair K.im di.scussed the issue for an appropriate solution.

After this process, the ~J1gust 3 <l972} measure was declared (Myanin

Yim 1983:3l4-6}.4 '!he main features of the measure are:

I) All the loan agreanents between business fiDtlS and lenders in
the unregulated financial markets as of ~gust 2, 1972 were
nullified and replaced by new meso '!he borrowers would have
to repay their informal loans over a five-year p:!riod after a
three-year grace p:!riod, carrying a 1.35 percent mont.1'lly
interest rate (original rate was 4-5 p:!rcent), or the lenders
had the q*.ion to switch their loans into shares of the
borrowing fiDtlS~

2} Sane of the short-term high-interest-rate bank loans by
business firms were replaced by lcng-term loans at 8% annual
interest rate [BYable over a five-year period after a
three-year grace period. '!he amount of the replacement was 200
million Wa'l.

3} Establishment of a credit guarantee fund for snail and medium
industries;, and agriculture and fishing businesses, amounting
to 2 billion won with goverment fl:ll'lds, would allow the banking
systan to make loans up to ten times the amount of the fund
without collateral requiranents.

4) Establishment of an industrial ratiatalizatim fund, to which
the government supplied 50 billion won, and which was' to. be
used for long-term, low-interest loans to the business firms
that could meet the criteria of the raticmalization standards.

5) An overall reduction in the interest rates of banking
il1!=lt..i tutionR 10!'1ered the time deposit rate frcrn 17.4% to 12.6%
and general loans up to one year fran 19% to 15.5% (Cole and
Park 1983: l62-3).

3 (continued)
size of the unregulated financial markets is the outcane of the August
3 r·ieasw:es in 1972 in which all EilterpZ'ises with a rosiness license
were required to report thei r informal debts to the government. '!he
total of informal loans declared by business enterprises emouneed to
345.6 billion wen, equivalent to 80% of the then supply of Ina1ey and
34% of then outstanding danestic credit of the banking sector (Cole
and Park 1983:126-7).
4rhe story on the formation of the August 3 measure is not conveyed in
the docu!nents of the FKI available to me mainly because the FKI seems
to hide the revolutionary action of the FKI.
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'!he August 3rd Measure of course had the desired effects of

relieving the debt burden of the larger businesses and of wiping out

the assets of the unregulated financial narkets (Mason et al 1900:3381

Lee 1985). '!he unregulated financial narkets were dealt a lethal b1CM

even though they revived later Q'l as was seen in the Jang YOu'llg-ja

curb market scandal in 1982.. '!he most benefited group fran the

measure was the capi.talist class. llbout 64% of total unregulated

financial market loans reported, based on the policy Measure, were

held by the big businesses, and the rest, by the smal1-ltEdium sized

Wsinesses. Furthermore, the industrial ratiooalization fund

authorized by the Measure were given priw.ari1y to the big businesses.

About 74% of the funds were allocated to infrastructure industries and

export industries, whidl were oosinesses of the capitalists (Ministry

of Finance 19751 Lee 1985). Also, the capitalists who were the

highest debtors to banks benefited the most fran the policy measure

of the reduction of bank Loan interest rate by 4%. E-xports increased

by 90% and the econany grew by 16.5% in 1973.

'!he measure was a revolutionary action of the state to rescue the

capitalist class fran the crisis caused by the intensive investment

and the heavy drive toward export-oriented industrializaticn. '!he

larger oosinesses could cope with the econanic crisis and continue the

rapid economic de"ve1QiTuent until the oil crisis hit the economy. in

late 1973.

Summary

'!he p:riod between 1961-1972 ·was marked as the step in which the

--------_. _... _.
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capi.talist class anerged as a leading actor in the Kore;-..n econany.

'!his was ftmdamentally guided and supported by the En! strategy. 'nle

OO! strategy was fully facilitated by the normalization of Korea-Japan

relations because Japan provided a good climate for Korea."l EOl

strategy. In the En! strategy, the pivotal principle perceived by the

Park regime was to increase canpetitiveness in the world export

market~ and the larger business groups were perceived as better actors

to gain the competitiveness. Under this policy guideline, big

businesses were encouraged to develop monopoly fiIIIl.S, which became a

ftmdamental basts for rapid capital accumulation of selected firms and

for fomation of big business groups.

2. <Df&L:IIlATICB tI1IER 'DIE lISISI?i!NlNG (R mE~1m
INmS'.lR.'IALIZ~ IN 'DIE YOSlUR RmIMB, 1972-1979

DJring this step of consolidation, the capitalist class further

developed its econanic base after they emerged as chaebof smce t.1ole

rnid-l96os, '!his consolidation was based on deepening the

export-oriented industrialization <EO!) strategy. During the 1970s,

the big business groups 1) reinforced their diversificaticn strategy

by rapidly increasing the number of subsidiary fiII'llS about 2-3 times,

2) upgraded their industrial structure fran the labor-intensive light

industries in the 1950s to the capttal- and' technology-intensive heavy

and chemical industries in the 1970s, 3) established non-banking

financial iJb..c;titutions which were privately owned ~nd thus autoncmous

fran the nationalized banks, and 4) further concentrated businesses

and wealth into the big business groups.
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'lhis step was initiated by the Yushin political system which was

established by President Park partly to prolong his power in office

after his second term of presidency. '!he Yushin regime came into

being in October 1972 under the label of national securi~l crisis

brought about by the turmoil of superpower' s power game (Park referred

to Taiwan's exclusion fran the UN and replacement by alina) and the

perceived threat of a North Korean ilWasion. '!he Yushin system gave

President Park· sweeping powers to rule the state. It gave him the

power to dissolve the National Assembly. It also declared that

. .

neither court actions nor any objectiat could be raised against the

special declarations issued by the president (Mason et al .. 19fJ).

To justify this coup-in-office, he pushed more strmgly the EDI

strategy for escalation of a econc:mi.c developnent. He pranised to

realize the challenging goals of a $10 b.i.1Um exports and $1,000 (M)

per capita by 1981. In this context, several policies were taken:

establishrrlSlt of ':Fller-al trade cCinpanies, private fir.ancial

institutions, big push for heavy and chemical industrialization.

!stabl i sbiileIt of General Tradi.ng Ccmplny System" 1975

The General Trading Canpany System was one of the most salient

synbo1s of the export-oriented developnent strategy in the 1970s in

Korea. '!he establishmo-nt of t.1ote general trading eootp3lly systan was

ird. tiated by a policy recorrmendation of the FKI fran May 15, 1968.

'!be FKI pointed (N"t four major PJrposes of the proposed general

trading~ system:

1) To pranote a systematic developnent of l1et'1 export markets
through diversification of products and regions.

--_., .'_...
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2) To enhance competitiveness in the world market by pranoting
econanies of scale.

3) To create the window of snaIl and medium-size export
enterprises by establishing a division of labor between the
expoi;t traders and producers.

4) To pranote industrial and commercial sub-eontracts of export
industries between small-medium enterprises Chid larger ales
(FKI Annual Report 1968: 148-9).

'!he FKI also specified basic requirements of the general trading

can~es and incentive measures for the government to take. In

formi.ng the policy proposal, the FKI referred heavily to the general

trading cantm'lY systan of Japan and the Cllina Trade and DevelOJ:l1lent

Corporaticn of Taiwan (p.lSO).

'!he policy recamnendation by the FKI was not inmedi.ately responded

to by the government. art: in the early seventies, the establishment

of the general trading canpany systan was positively considered for

the political reason mentioned above and for the econanic reasons.

Econanica11yv the annual export goal could not be met in 1974, for the

first time since the first five year econanic plan of 1962, nainly due

to oil shock-related stagflation of the fall of 1973.

In this context, najor export enterprises such as 5amsung and

Daewoo strongly recanmended the establishment of the efficient general

trading company systan, similar to Japan and Taiwan, to the Ministry

of caranerce and Industry (Hanguk Daily 1983, 7/1, p.S). Ultimately,

'!he goverrnnent designed general trading canpani.es as Korea's

representative corporations in the world market similar to the

Japanese general trading canpani.es. '!he formal requiranents for

qualification of the general trading companies were se:t b"j the
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Ministry of camnerce and Industry as follows: For each company,

1) The minimum size of capital should be 1 billion won or more,
and the minimum annual achievanents of exports should be more
than US $SO million.

2) More than 7 items valued at more than $ 500 thousand each
should have been exported.

3) Annual exports must be more than $1 ml.llion to each of ten or
more countries.

4) Public opening of ownership is encouraged (Ianguk Daily
1983,7/l,p.S) •

'lbis set of requiranents meant that existing trading enterprises would

be designated as general trading canpanies by the government, and that

only large corporations would be accepted as representatives of Korean

canpanies in the world market. For this reason, the qualificatioos

were suited only to large chaebol with multiple product lines. '!bus

13 larger ctlaebol had one of their subsidiary canpanies obtain the

general trading canpany status. Three companies were dropped later

because of lack of qualifications and currently there are 10 such

general trading companies in Korea (see Table 4-6). '!he general

trading canpanies belong to 9 chaebol (Koryo is the ally general

trading canpany of non-chaebol origin established under government

arrangement) and act as export windows for the chaebol's rm.J1tiple

manufacturing lii"',ss, even though the generzJ. trading canpanies were

initially designed as windows for other snall-medimn producers. '!he

general trading canpanies p,lt top priority m exports of products fran

their own business groups, and thus other producers are of secondary

importance to them.

'!he government provided lavish support and incentives to the

general trading canpanies to maximize quantitative growth of exports.
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'!he preferential incentives to the general trading canpanies are as

follows:

1) The general trading canpanies are given the preferences of bank
leans in proportion to export t:erformance with reduced interest
rates. .

2) '!be general trading company can repeatedly use the letter of
credit guaranteed by a hane-country bank in obtaining loans
fran overseas bankers, which usually have lower interest rates
than domes-..icones.

3) '!he general trading canpanies were given preference in any
international bidding,.

4) '!he general trading canpanies were given preference in
obtaining licenses for constructicn canpanies for the Middle
East construction service ('!he Middle Fast construction service
export was one of the major sources of capital accumulation in
the late 1970s).

5) The general trading canpani.es were given exemption of business
tax up to 24%.

6) '!be general trading canpani.es were given benefits in the form
of interest savings fran the cEferred payments of rosiness
taxes that are authorized for reserve ftmds for market
developnents, reserve funds for export losses, and reserve
funds for or.1erseas direct investments (Hanguk Daily 1973, 7/1,
p.5~ Sungwhan Jo 1987:6-7) •

Under the goverrment export incentive system, all exporters

including the general trading companies, are in Cullpetition for expoi:'t

incentive benefits and other benefits. Thus, in fact, the general

trading canpani.es are canpetitive rather than ocnplementary with other

exporters (Jo 1987:16). tbder this incentive system, thus, it is

taken for granted that the t:erformance of the general trading

canpmies in export was remarkably increased. Table 4-4 shows the

shares of the ge.'leral trading conpani.es in exportso Exports increased

fran 13.3% in 1975 to 48.2% in 1982, which means that about half of

the Korean exports are by the 10 general trading canpani.es.

With the establishment of the general trading companies, the

amount of Korean exports rapidly increased as shown in Table 4-50
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Although the rate of grO\llth was quite tmStab1e, the share of exports

in ~ increased steadily and consti tuted about half of the GtP in

1981.

thder the export-oriented deve10pnent strategy and ~e general

trading canpany system, the amount of exports of each chaebol became

the exact indicators of each chaebol's wealth. Fer °i:hi.s °structural

background, there was a fierce canpetition among chaebol to obtain the

top position. Furthermore, the government pranoted the oanpetition by

awarding an annual grand pdze with boner to the c..":aebcl t;'ith t."le top

export performance. 5aIn.b-ung won the top place between 1975 and If577,

Daewoo, between 197 8 and 198), and Hyundai, since 1981. ot.l1er chaebok

also oanpeted for the fourth and fifth positions (Hanguk Daily 1983 ~

6/24, PI'S).

Because of this competition system, the general trading canpanies

merged elf! many fiIIllS as possible for three major specific purposes: 1)

to increase the absolute amount of exports, 2) to diversify the items

of export as a means of increasing the amount of exports, and 3) to

obtain self-sufficiency of chaebol through diversification of

industries. ':C3b1e 4-6 shows the degree of business mergers. '!he

total number of fiIIllS, that is, the number of subsidiary fiIIllS of 10

general trading CC!l\!2IlY chaebol, rapidly increased fran 109 in 1974 to

248 in 1978. Each chaebol, Oil the Qva:-age, increased 2-3 timssS (Nez

the four years. In addition, the chaebol with general trading

SIt should be noted that this rapid concentration is not due to
general trading canpany only. ° As will be discussed, the Middle East
Construction service exports, and the heavy-chanica1 industry strategy
in the late 1970s played altogether.
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companies made camnerci.al and industrial subcontracts with other

firms, mostly nedi.um industries, owning more than 10% of shares and

rights of management. As of 1981, the nine chaebot with general

trading companies owned 481. such fiImS. Table 4-7 shows a comparison

of growth rates among the general trading canpenies, the manufacturing

large oosinesses without general trading canpany, and GNP. '!he growth

rate of general trading canpani.es is roughly two times that of other

large businesses, and more than seven to ten times of GNP growth rate.

The big business conununity was rearranged by the introduction of

general trading company system. '!hose chaebol that obtained general

trading canpmy status grew rapidly and rose to leading groups and

those chaebol without it were clropp:!d out of the leading positions.

In sum, the formation and growth of the general trading canpanies

have resulted in the formation and growth of the top 9 chaebol, with

intensive business concentration. In advanced capitalist counerfes,

except for Japan, the yuVernment enacts a,lti-monopoly la-,.;s

prevents S1.Jch 1::llsiness concentration.

govermnent heavily encouraged the 1::llsiness concentration for the

econanies of scale and for pranotioo of Korea representation in the

world export market CHanguk Daily 1983,81S,p.S). It is worth while to

note the role of the FKI in formulating the chaebol-oriented general

trads ~y system.

EstabU WiiE:nt of ptivatized financial institutians

As shCAY'Il above, big businesses in the 1970s rapidly expanded their

size and number of subsidiary firms. What is apparent here is that

---_ .._.__....._..._.•....__....
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more capital was needed to finance the the intensive investment.

Since the financial institutions were nationalized and controlled by

the government, big businesses turned to new sources of finacing, that

is, private non-banking financial institutions. Although the

establishment of the private financial institutions was launched in

1967 with the establishment of the Korea Developnent Finance

Corporation, it was not until 1972 when three related laws authorizing

Investment and Finance canpani.es that the private financial

insti. tutions were rapidly established.

Korea' s organized financial market as of 1965 consisted mainly of

five camnercial banks (Bani1 , Jei.l, canmerce, Clohung, seoul trust)

and foor special banks (the Korea Developnent Bank, the M:dium

Indust:y Bank, the National Agricultural Cooperative Federaticn"1, and

the Citizen's National Bank). Since 1961 all of them were Otmed by the

government. Each of the oc:mnercial banks maintained a large network

of branches allover the countrj. P~er, as t.~e size of the F'.orea.'1

econany expanded in the late 1960s, the demand for capital exploded

and the government-controlled banks could not supply sufficient

capital. Furthennore, credit W'dS allocated based on a selective

system of government control. '!he E'KI sought to privatize the banks,

but failed because of government opposition. '!he government opposed

it because the nationalizs:3 banks t1ere the major mec."lanism by ~'1!'ich

the government could control the activity of the capitalists. 'lhus

the FKI turned to the establishment of new financial institutions to

be free fran government control and to expand financial channels.

Indeed, lithe main activities of the FKI in the late l%Os and the
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19708 were characterized as efforts to expand fj,rnmcial channels,

danestic and foreign, and to liberalize than ft (FKIBH 17m.

1) Establishment of Korea Develq:ment Finance eorporatim: Since

Korean industrialization was dependent for a large proportion of

investment capital on foreign loans, easy channels of foreign loans

were apparently sought by the businessnen. '!he problem was, however,

that all the banks were under government control. '!be devel~t

finance institutions such as the Korea De\7elopnent Bank, the ~um

Industrj Bank were also under govermnent control, '!he FKI thus sought

to establish a private developnent finance institution specializing in

inducing foreign capi.tal, free fran changes in political power,

political interests and other external forces (FKIBH #66) •

~e FKI recatlmP-l'lded a policy PrOPOsal for the establisll.1!tent of the

Korea Developnent Finance CorPOration to the government on Septanber

1965 (FKIBH #66). One of the major roles to be taken by. the Korea

. creation of Private enterprises by providing medium- and long-term

industrial financing and equity participationQ (Cole and Park 1983).

The goverlln1ent responded positiVely to it, and requested participation

fran the International Finance Corporation of the United States. At

that time, the International Bank of Reconstruction arid Development

(IBID) , the International ~veloc:nsnt ~ncy (ID.ZU and the

International Finance Corporation were providing capital, management,

and technology tQ about 60 finance corporations in the '!bird World

countries. '!he Fla, at the same time, dispatched a 13 member mission

group to the USA to discuss the issue with the IBID, the IFC and the
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IDA. A survey group on the American. side, led by Gulhati of the IDA

and Kaiper of the IFC returned visits to Korea on November 11, 1965

and September 8, 1966, respectively to explore the validity of the

Korea Deve10pnent Finance Corporation proposal. 'Ihey concluded in the

affimative for three reasons: 1) Korean econanic deve10pnent was

optimistic, 2) Political, social arid econonlc orders were stable, and

3) Korean businessnen were we1l-organized and unified (FRIBH #66-68).

After these procedures, the Korea Deve10pnent Finance Corporation

was established on April 20, 1967 with finances of 60.74% danestic

capital, and 39.26% of foreign capital. 'Ihe foreign capital included

14.26% of the I~ and 25.0% of foreign financial institutions fran

five countries (FRIBH #69). '!he Korea Deve10pnent Finance Corporation

became the first private financial institutioo in Korea free fran

gmrernment control, and was a starting point for the subsequent

establishment of further private financial institutions in the late

1960s and the 1970s.

2) EstabllsbiiEnt· of local. banks: The FKI also initiated the

establishment of private local banks through policy recoJmlf>..ndations in

19670 starting with the Pusan Bank and the Taegu Bank in october,

1967 to the Chungbook Bank in 1971, ten local banks were esta-blished

(FKIBH #78). Each bank engaged in branch banking, with their head

offices in the provincial capi. tals and branches in the same province

(or "do·). 'lhese banks were privately owned and less regulated and

controlled than the government-amed banks e MUle they have grown

quite rapidlyv their share of total bank deposits had reached o!"~y 10%

of the national total by 19780 'Ihe ranaining 90% of deposits, and an
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even higher psrcentaqe of toi-::I'. 1oa.118; were still adrr!inistered by

govermnent-owned or -controlled banks (Cole and Park 1983: 66) • But

the establishment of local banks marked a turning point in the further

develq:ment of private financial institutions. '!be local banks were

useful because they were private institutions and thus less controlled

by the state.

3) Establishment of non-bank financial institutions: 'It1e FKI

sought to establish private, non-bank financial institution

canplanentary to existing banking institutions. '!be p:>licy

recamnendation made by the FKI included the following .purposes. '!be

NBFI aims:

1) To be a:mplanentary to the existing financial institutions as
privatized a.11d non-banki.ng ir.stitutions"

2) To provide short-term ~ratin9 capital for existing £irms
since capital shortage is expected as rapid econanic growth
continues.

3) To realize a normal financial system by inducing huge amounts
of unregulated financial narkets or curb markets to a regulated
new financial institutions (FRIBH #78).

lJhe FKI made the same policy recamnendation more than five times fran

February 1967. To the strenuous demand fran the FKI, the government

responded by enacting three related laws authorizing the investment

and finance companies on May, 1972, the mutual savings and finance

companies, and the credit unions on August, 1972 (FIaBH #78,79~

sakurai 1984: an • '!he government i s intaltion of the~ la'>'15 was .to

incorporate the unregulated curb market to the regulated institutions"

'lhus these three laws were called 'three related laws of curb market' Q

Based on these laws, nany non-banking financial institutions were

established by private businessmen, mostly taking up the short-term
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financing activities of the unregulated financial institution•.

'!be most important canpanies among the non-banking institutions

are the Investment Finance Cootpanies. '!heir main activity is dealing

in a:mmercial paperj' primarily that which they issue th~lves; but

they also roy, sell, accept, and guarantee the paper of other rosiness

enterprises. In addition, the'j may act as irwestment bankers, issuing

and placing securities for business enterprises (Cole and Park

1983: 81) • '!he amount of outstanding bills of the Investment Finance

Cootpanies has risen rapidly. ~ shown in Table 4-8, it amOWlted to

9.1% in'ltn7 and 12.3% in 1984 of total financial deposits. '!he most

important featUre of the IFC is that they are amed by capitalists and

serve as a pipe line of capital of the big enterprises.

4) Establishment of Merchant Banking Corporations: Another

important private financial institution, rrerchant banking

corporations, was established by the initiative of the Fla. ~rchant

banking corporations were introduced in Itn6 to diversify the channels

of borrowing fran abroad after a serious foreign exchange shortage

caused by the ail shock during 1tn3-1tn 4 (FKIBH #79; Cole and Park

1983: 82). At the end of 1978, there were five such corporations, all

joint ventures with foreign investors ~o held an eqUity share of 50%:

Korea Merchant Banking Corporations (jointly with England), Korea

Kuwait Banking Corpol'ation, saehan rerchant. Banking Corporation

(jointly with England, Japan, and France), the Korea French Banking

Corporation" Asian Banking Corporation (jointly with Saudi Arabia) 0

On the Korean side, the merchant banking corporations are amed by big

businesses and camnercial banks,
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In addition, many other private non-banking financial institutions

were established since the early 1970s. '!hey are ltlltual savings and

Finance Qmlpani.es, Credit Unions, Securities Investment Trust

Canpanies, insurance companies, National Investment Fund, etc. Shares

of non-banking institutions in total deposits are shown in Table 4-8e

'!he share of non-banking institutions sha-rply increased fran 43% in

1977 to 61.6% in 1983 and' 64.7% in 1984 (Gyu-uk Lee and SUnSWlg Lee

1985; Dukhoon Lee 1985; Cole and Park 1983; Ministry of Finance 1979).

In sum, t..he FltI and the capitalist class could resolve the

financial shortage by creating many non-banking, private, financial

institutions. '!his Was a reaction to three business needs. Firstly,

the banking institutions were nationalized and totally controlled by

the government. secondly, the big businesses were short of both

domestic and foreign capital in the process of intensive investment

and rapid econanic develq:ment in the 1970s. 'Ihirdly, curb marketis

were pressing the big businesses With high interest rates (FKI

1983:247) •

Middle Fast COI1strUction service Ezports, 1976-

Another important turning point for the consolidation of the

capitalist class was the bean of Middle East construction service

e::ports in the sense that it played an integral role in overcoming. en

econanic crisis due to the ail shock in 1973 and that it enabled the

'fBrticipants to make huge profits. '!he late 1970s witnesred the most

prosperous econany in Korean history.

'1he ail· shock in 1973, characterized by a sharp increase in oil

--------- - ..._--
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prices, transferred world capi.tal to the OPEC countries, leaving other

non-OPEC countries in econanic crisis. . In the case of Korea, the

total cost of petroleum imports alone rose fran $313 million in 1973

to :?1,OS5 million in 19750 iJhe related deep recession in the USA and

Japan, Korea I s major trade partners, caused a sharp decline in real

export growth by 3.1% in 1974 compal.::e1 to 5504% increase in 1973" '!be

foreign exchange reserve fell to $1 billion in 1974 (FKI l~m: Doh

1984) •

.""
!.'l t[i.is situation" Korean businesSnen found a golden opportunity

in the Middle East construction bean. '!be ail-producing Middle Fast

countries, based on the huge increases in oil dollars, started their

econanic construction relying on foreign canpani.es and workers to

build thei r infrastructure capi.tal.

By the early 1970s, the Korean construction industry W'aS well

ready to oanpete in the Middle Fast construction. According to O1ung

Hoan Lee <l987) , Korean construction industry developed technology and

managanent know-how on a par with international standards during

participation in US Army projects in Korea and during post-war

recon..9t:ruction processes. Since J.957, the. US Army placed orders for

large-scale construction projects to i:ui.ld harbor facilities,

airfields, roads, bridges, barracks, warehouses&, and fortifications.

Doing business wit.h 'the US J\.rmy neant that Korean conscructaon

canpani.es had to draw blueprints, and write contracts in English in

the manner acceptable to the US Army. Also, in so doing, the Korean

construction canpmies acquired technology and managanent know-how.

After this, Korean construction companies had experience in Vietnam in

-----_. '--'-'-"
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the second half of the 1960s where sane Korean canpcmies Uildertook

conseructacn projects for both the US Arrrr:! and the Korean Army (ree

1987: 4-5) • Furthermore, in 1965, Hytmdai h;:ld a contract to build a

highway in Thailand.

With this canpetitiveness as well as econanic pressure, Korean

conserucefon ccmpani.es rushed for Middle Fast ail dollars. In 1973,

5amwhan Construction canpany obtained the first contract fran Saudi

Arabia to OOild a highway for $24 million. '!be number of Korean

conserucefcn canpani.es working overseas increased to 73 in 1976, 121

in 1977, and 132 in 1979. During the year of 1977, 25 leading chaebol

established or purcha&.od 31 construction canpanies, and participated

in the Middle East construction <Doh 1984: an . As Table 4-S shows,

JOOst of the larger chaebol participated in the construction service

exports. As of 198), 25 of the top 30 chaebol had one or more

overseas construction c:anpanies. Ownership of constructioo canpanies

became a battle ground among chaebol during the late 1970s because it

brought huge amounts of ail dollars fran the Middle Fast.

As in other cases of business activities, the govermnent took

several policy measures to support the overseas oonstructicn service

exports. '!he government enacted the OI7erseas Construction Pranotion

Act on December 31, 1975. '!be most iIrp)rtant feature of the law is to

pravid2 a financial guarantee en bshalf of the construct!on company.

'!he law decrees t..'lat once an overseas construction company obtains a

contract fran foreign countries, a camnercial bank is obliged to issue

a financial guarantee against performance default to the foreign

contractees.
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'!he effect of the Middle Fast Construction services on t.he Korean

econany is shown in Table 4-10. '!he ratio of overseas construction

service exports (value of contracts) to merchandise exports increased

rapidly fran 5.9% in 1974 to 32.4% in 1977 and 64.1% in 1978, and

64.4% in 1981 when it reached its peak. For this profitable result,

the Middle East construction was called a 'goose giving birth to

golden eggs.' '!he ail crisis was overcome, and reversely expolited,

by the Middle Fast construction service exports. '!he ail dollars

obtained became an important financial source for rapid econcnuc

deve1q:ment, especially to finance the heavy and chanica!

industrialization in the late 1970s. '!he big business gr.oups, the

most active plrtici'pants in the business, could rapidly expand their

econanic base.

Indeed, the ];articipation of big business groups in the Middle

Fast _construction service exports became another turning point to

consolidate the capitalist class and to rearrange the big business

cammmity in Korea. As Table 4-9 indica~es, the Hyundae group which

made the largest profit (28.2%) anerged as the largest chaebol in the

late 1970s in Korea.

Big Push far the Heavy and O1emical IDdDstrles

Th~ Korean economy in the l!nOs is best c..1olaracterized as a Pig

push toward heavy and chanica! industries. 'nlrough this policy, big

businesses could substantially upgrade their industrial structure fran

light industry to heavy and chanical industries. '!he heavy and

chemical industrialization was not a new idea of the 1970s. Fran the

----------- ------------
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onset of the Ulsan Industrial Estate constructien, continuous attanpts

were made but could not be imp1anented due to lack of ftmds and

technology.

JIbe deve1O[IIlent strategy before the heavy and chemical

industrialization projects was based on exports of the

labor-intensive, light industries. '!here were three major reasons for

the policy shift to the heavy and chaniall industrialization in the

1970s: econanic, military, and political. Econanical1y, in the early

19708, the light-inaustry based export strategy reached the linti.t of

deve1q:ment and was losing canpetitiveness in the world markets.

Firstly, it was due to three dimensional pressures, ie, fran below,

the second tier NICs, fran cbcve, rising protectionism (such as the

lUxon" doctrine) in the advanced countries (~lerstein 1979:32), and

fran inside, the shrinking labor pool and rising wage level (Cheng

1986:32; Haggard and Cheng 1983:63-4; Jinsook Lim 1986; Park 1900).

Secondly, the export-oriented industrializatim, based on the

importation of machinery and material and on exports of complete

comnodities, caused a continuing deficit balance of payment, leaving

the irJdustrial structure welt and dependent (Park 1975:101). 'lhirdlyv

as an incentive to the heavy and chemical industrialization, the

industrially advanced cotmtries were gradually losing contpStitiveness

in he,;,;vy and ~~6iiica1 industrializations because of labo~ shortages;

increasing industrial pollution, etc, a.'1.d were changing to more

advanced industries such as the information industry and genetic

engineering (Da~" Lee 1973; Koo and Lim 1985; Lim 1986; Cheng 1986;

Ungsun Yoon 1973; Namwon Sub 1973).
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On the military level, a new factor suddenly rose. '!he Nixon

government in 1970 announced its intention to withdraw all US Ground

Forces fran Korea within five years, and on March 27, 1971, the first

20,000 troops ~-ere withdrawn (Further withdrawals stopped

later) (SIOCIR 1978:67-69). At the same time, the united States

permitted Korea to develop an arms industry as a means of achieving

self-sufficiency of defense.. Before that, Korea was forced to import

its arms supply fran the USA based on the Korea-J.lmerican Mutual

Defense Treaty (SIOCIR

1978:76). '!he developnent of the defense industry was reinforced by

lessons fran the downfall of Vietnam in April 1975. Because of the

emphasis on the military industry, the big industrial estate in

Changwon was named as Changwon Machinery "Base" by President Park,

rather than as an Estate (Chung Yi 1985).

Politically, the heavy and chemical industrialization projects,

like the establishment of the general trading canpany system, was

intended as a strategy to justify the 1972 Yushin coup-in-office as

mentioned above.

Because of this background and because of the important

implications for military and political affairs, the heavy and

chemical industrialization strategy, unlike other develq:ment

policies, was strongly initiated b",i the ga"vernm61t frcm the outset. of

the policy formation. President Park officially declared the

devehll;!!le-'!t of hea'.'Y a"ld c..lote:r.ica1 industrializations on January 12,

1972 at his annual address. '!he principles of the heavy and chemical

industrialization projects announced by the Ministry of Commerce and
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Lidustry were

1) To pranote 6 strategic heavy and chanical industrializati.ons:
iron and steel, nonferrous metals, shipbuilding, industrial
machinery, electronics,and petrochanicals.

2) To have private businesses lead the implementation.
3) '!be government provide es'"".ate and harbor facilities.
4) '1be participants should invest self capital of more than 30%.
5) To export all production except danestic consumption (Byungyoon

Park 1900: 196) •

'!he government announced several subsequent measures for heavy and

chemical industrialization pranotion regarding other details. In

Decenber 1973, the Long-Term Prospectus for the Korean bnc:my

<1973-1981.) was announced setting up long-term target goals:

1) The share of heavy and cbanical industrializations in national
output be increased fran 35.2% in 1971 to 51.0% in 1981.

2) The share of heavy and chanical industrialization products in
exports be increased fran 19.1% in 1971 to more than 65% in
1981..

3) Six more industrial estates to be established for each
strategic heavy and chemical industri"lization~ KUITli for:
electronic, atangwon for machinery and defense, Pohang for iron
and steel, msan for shipbuilding and petrochemical, Yeochun
for petrocheidcals, and Onsan for nonferrous metals (Byungyoon
Park 1980:197).

'!he heavy and chanica! industrialization projects were designed for

export-oriented production, shifting fran labor-intensive to capital-

and technology-intensive industries. Big I;x.tsinesses were given

priority for J;Elrticipation because the heavy and chanical

industrialization required huge amounts of capital and highly advanced

technology, unlike the light industry based on labor-intensive

productione

However, in spi. te of leading efforts by the government, the heavy

and chemical industrialization strategy was not welcaned by the big

---""" -_....._-_....
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businesses, rartly because of the oil shock of the Fall 1973, and

partly because of the weak financial structure of big businesses at

that time when an emergency measure like the August 3 decree was

required (F'KI 1983:270-71). '!be FKI opposed the project arguing that

the heavy and chanica! industrialization was pranature in the Korean

econany (Namjun 010 1986:416). Q1ly 14 firms had applied by 1974,

and 38 by 1975. lUI of the 38 firms, however, were snal1-medi.t.nn sized

fiIIl\S (Yi 1985).

In 1976, several new factors induced big businesses into the heavy

and chemical industrialization projects. First, the Middle Fast

construction service exports started to make huge profits and the big

businesses could improve their financial structure. secondly, the

government announced the Fourth five year econanic plan (1977-198U

enq:hasizing the pranot:i.on of heavy and chemical industrialization with

2 trillion and 892.5 million woo of investment. '!he Ministry of

camnerce and Industry announced a five year plan for the pranotion of

the of the machinery industry on June 3,1976: At the same time., the

EPB announced the policy for power-generating equipnent indUstry

pranotion as the first project of heavy and chanica! industrialization

strategy (Park 198):199). Based on this policy, the Korean Electric

canpany, a p.1blic enterprise, bid for the construction for the Asan

Power Planes (No. 1 and 2) and Ulsan Power Plants (No.4,5,6) among

domestic oompanies. In these inducement measures, the largest

industrial groups, the Hyundai and the Daewoo, finally 1amched their

participation in the heavy and chanical industrialization strategy by

cbtaining the bids for the of Asan plant (by Hyundai) and the Ulsan

--- --- ------
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plant (by Daewoo) •

Upon H"i"lmdai. and Daewoo participation in the heavy and chemical

industries other major chaebol entered into the heavy and chanica1

industries in order not to fall behind in transfonning thei r

industrial structure fran light to heavy and chemical industries.

Table 4-14 shows the detail for each chaebol. For example, Sarnsung,

the number one chaebol, a typica1 industrial group based on light and

consumption industries, entered into shipbuilding, machinery,

electronic telephone switchboard systemsi petrochemical, and airplane.
engi~s.. other groups l~mJaged in the heavy !'Ind. chenic.al incfustdes

fran th2 initial stage include such leading chaebol as Hyosung, :Wcky

Gold Star, Sangymg, SUnKyung, GJrnho, Daehan Electric Wire, Kukje,

etc. tntimately, the heavy and chemical industrialization projects

became a battle ground bl~tween big businesses (Park 198): Yi 19R';).

Meanwhile, the ga-'1el,nment made every effort to raise the planned

funds of 2 trillion 8!~2 o5million won. '!he goverrnnent founded a

Central Camnittee for saving Pranotion and staged a nation wide

savings movenent, forcing even working class and primary school

students to save mone~r in banks (Cho 1984:71: Yim 1986:230). '!he

govermnent reinforced taxation creating several new itens of tax and

introducing a new tax systan, Value-Mded Tax in 1977. '!he government

also plaill'lSd a loog-tem National welfw:e Pension S"jsten aivering

retiranent, death, and accident, which was dropped due to opposition

fran belO!r1 (Cho 19~1:7l) 0

'!he most important measure was the establishment 'of a new

financing channel, the National Invesbnent Flmd in 1974. 'n1e major
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sources of the NIF loanable ftmds consist of 1) the proceeds fran the

sales of NIP bonds, 2) contributions in the form of deposits made by

the deposit money banks, the members of the National saving

Association, money in trust, insurance pranimns of non-life insurance

~es, and various PJblic ftmds managed by the central and local

government and other PJblic entities, and 3) transfers (or deposits)

fran the various government I::.udgeta~.l aecounee, '!be National

Invesbnent Fund made loans for both fixed invesbnent and working

. capital to the heavy and chenical industrializa~onswith low interest

rates (Cole and Park 1983:77~8).

In additior. to the non-banking National Investment FUnd, danestic

loans of deposit money banks and foreign loans were substantially

channeled to the heavy and chemical industrialization projects. Table

4-11 61'1ows the e:istribution of danestic loans of deposit money banks

by industry CNer time. '!he share for the manufacturing sector·

increased fran 39.9% in 1965 to 57.1% in 1975, and remained at the

same level tmtil 1982, while the share for the agriculture, forestry,

and fisheries decreased fran 27% in 1965 to 10.4% in 1975 and 7.6% in

1982, and other sectors such as mining, social overhead, and services

remained constant at a lCMer level. Furthermore, within the

manufacturing sector, the share for the heavy and chemical

indusi:rializatioos increased from 37.8% in 1%5 to 4l.0~ in 1975 and

54.0~ in 1982.

Table 4-12 shmlS the distribution of foreign loans by industries

over time. It indicates that while the share for manufacturing sector

has rapidly decreased since 1980, the absolute proportion of the

---_.- _... ._--_..._---
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foreign loans were channeled to the heavy and chanical

industrialization sector, increasing fran 39.3% in 1965 to 77 .9% in

1975 and 82•8% in 1982. At the same time, the share for the social

overhead sector was substantially increased mainly to support the

construction of 6 heavy and chemical industrial estates.

'!he govermnent also gave the heavy and chemical industrialization

special benefits through tax exemption or reduction and tariff

reduction. Table 4-13 shows that, in 1978, the heavy and chanical

industrialization sector received a reduction of 40.1% of corporation

tax, while light industries, only 8% (Yim 1986:234: KDI 1982) •

Because of the goverment incentives and the inp>rtance of the

heavy and chemical· industrialization in upgrading the industrial

structure, there was a massive canpetition among leading chaebol.

97% ",4=..... total investments for the heavy and chanica1

industrialization projects were invested during the short period

between 1'577 and 1979. Furthermore, too much overlapping investment

was made by canpeting fiIItlS, particularly in such areas as electric

power plant equipnent, automobile, electric switchboards, diesel

engines v and heavy electric motors, and thus all of these industries

suffered fran the serious prob1ens of capacity tmder-utilization and

financial insolvency (Jo 1987:16: Lim 1986: Park 1980>. :mese trends

of cwer-invesbnent and overlapping invest:rnent caused the temporary

econanic repression of the early 198)s.

'!he effects of the heavy and chanical industrialization prcmotion

were crucial for boeh big businesses and the government. First of

all, the big businesses could OCC'.lF.i the major overhead industry of
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the country. Before the heavy and chemi.cal industrialization

strategyr the private oosinesses were engaged mainly in light

industries while the state owned the major heavy and chemical

industrialization industries such as fertilizer, iron and steel,

electric power, petrochemical industry even though they were snall in

number. 'lhrough the heavy and. chemical industrialization big push,

the private sector ootgre.w the p.1blic sector in heavy and chanical

industrializations while the state continued to own those existing

public firms. All the heavy and chanical industrialization projects

were implanented with private ~rship, except for the existing

Pohang Steel, and the Hanguk Heavy Industry Corporation. '!he latter

was originally established as the la.zogesc heavy industry corporation

in the world by Hyundai-Yanghang, but became insolvent, transferred to

Hyundai, to Daew'oo, and finally nationalized in 198) because of huge

debts and insolveney 0

Secondly, As Table 4-14 shows, the private big businesses could

advance their industrial structure, shifting fran light industries to

heavy and chanical industrializations. 5amsung known as a consumption

chaebol transformed itself to a capita!- and technology-intensive

chaebol. Daewco.. established in 1968 and known as a trade company of

gannent manufacturing, participated in autanobiles, shipyards and

elec1:ronics. Only after 10 years it rose as the third largest chaebol

in Korea, exporting Le Mans autanobiles and Leading Edge personal

complters. Mahy other leading chaebol participated in the heavy and

chanical i.ncbstries and upgraded their industrial structure. At the

same tine, the industrial structure of the whole Korean econany was

--- .. _- _....._.__._._--_....
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shifted. Tab.le 4-15 indicates the change in structure of export

caranodi.ties. '!he share of heavy and chemical industrialization

products in exports increased fran 5.5% in 1962 to 25% in 1975 and

51 ..3% in 1983.

'Ihirdly, six large industrial estates emerged as a result of heavy

and chanica! industrialization projects. Table 4-16 st.mlIllarizes them.

Finally, howeverf the big push of t.l}e heavy and chanica!

industrialization created a lethal pressure en the Park regime.

~use of the forced capital formation for the heavy and chemical

industrialization, the aggravated incane inequality and the

illegi.timacy of the Yushin systan, the Park regime faced increasing

opposition fran intellectuals and the working class in spite of the

rapid econanic developnent in the late 1970s, especially in 1978 the

year of the highest boon in the history of Korean econany, and finally

collapsed with the assassination of president Park in october 1979.

'!he state intervention in the heavy and chanical industrialization

strategy revealed the typical contradictions of interventionist states

in the 'lhi.rd World countries. As Fitzerald (1976) argues, the

interventionist state which anerged to deal with econanic crisis

entails another seed of crisis because of contradictions between.
capital accumulation and distribution.

J:mplicatians of IrdJstJ:y Diversification far Qmmlidation of Chaebol

one of the major findings in this consolidation step is that big

businesses rapidly increased in the number of subsidiary firms. As

Table 4-17 shows, big businesses not only increased the number of
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subsidi,ary fiIIllS but also diversified their industries. 'Ihe

di~.rersificaticn strategy means that capitalists do not concentrate

their investments in a single industry. Industry diversification can

be characterized as hcr,ring diverse product lines ranging, for example,

fran oonsumer goods to durable capital, to trade, to financial

industry, etc. (!eff 1978; Rhoades 1973; Williamson 1971:112).. Table

4-17 shows the degree of diversification In terms of the Herfindahl

index of diversification in 1977 and 1982 for Korea's top 30

industrial group (of manufacturing sector only). It indicates that

Korea's big businesses are highly diversified. Sixty percent of the

top 30 chaebol are above .65. '!he degree of diversification largely

increased between 1tR7 and 1982. As we have shown already, four major

policies in the 1970s, that isl' the General Trading canpany, private

financial institutions, Middle East construction service export, and

the heavy and chanica! industrialization strategy were stepping stones

by which the big businesses could diversify their industries. '!he

table also indicates that the higher ranked chaebol are more

diversified than the lower ones.

What does the diversification irrq;>ly for the consolidation of the

capitalist class? Four reasons for adopting this strategy have been

identified by previous studies. First, according to Leff(1978), the

diversification strategy is readily understood as a response. to

well-known conditions of market i~rfection in the less developed

countries, due to the relae.ve1y small size of the domestic market for

many nanufactured products. second, diversification has an obvious

appeal in econanies subject to the risks and uncertainties of

___. . --0 _
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instability and rapid structural change as in Korea (leff 1978:66.7) •

'lhird, vertical integration through diversification enables blsinesses

to avoid being dependent on a monopolist or oligapolist for material

inputs, or on an oligapolist for the group's outPJt. In addition,

vertical integration enables rosiness to avoid the transactions

(bargaining and enforcing) costs which intricate arm's-length

negotiations could entail (Williamson 1971:112) • Finally,

diversification raises barriers to new entries into an industry fran

domestic or multinational outsiders. Rhoades study(1973) shows that

diversification is viewed as a structural variable in raising barriers

to ~w entry because of predatory pricing and insulation of profit

informati.on.

Degree of Business' COnoentratim

To summarize the -effect of- state pol~cies on consolidation of the

capitalise class in the Korean econany, it is necessary to show the

degree of oosiness concentration or capital monopolization. Table

4-18 shows that the share of the top 5 chaebol in total ootput of the

manUfacturing sector gradually increased fran 15.7% in 1977 to 22.3%

in 1983" ~e share of the top 30 chaebol constituted 40% in 1983. It

is interesting to note that the degree of anployrnent concentration

decreeecd Oller time mainly because the top chaebol IllO'led fran

labor-intensive to capaital- and technology-intensive industries.

Table 4-19 s.~C"..'S the share of the top 50 chaebol in the Korean

econany. It indicates that the share of the 50 chaebol in G1P

gi:adually increased over time, intensifying the degree of econanic

----------------
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power concentration. As of 1985, the top 'SO .chaebol consti tute 22.5%

of G1P in Korean econany.

'!able 4-20 compares Korea with other countries in terms of the

share of all-medium I::usinesses, and reversely, the share of big

businesses. In terms of the number of firms, anployees, and

value-added, Korea is more big-business oriented than both Japan and

Taiwan, rot less than the USA. In terms of value-added, however,

Korea is more highly big-business oriented than any other country with

big percentage differences. L, Korea:, only 36.2% of added-value is

produced by the snall-medium firms, in contrast to 56% in Japan and

Taiwan, and 51.4% in America. In sum, I::usinesses are more

concentrated in Korea than in the USA, Japan and Taiwan.

SmMry

'!his period ~~tween 1972-1979 was marked as the st;ep in which the

capitalist class l'X)nsolidated its econanic base. '!he consolidation

process was guided by further EO! strategies in the 1970s. 'Ibis

reinforcement of the EOI was initiated b<] t."te Yushin political regime.

'lhrough this step,. the capitalist class increased a diversification of

industries:, upgraded the industrial structure fran light industry to

heavy and chemical industries, and accelerated rosiness concentration.

'lhis increasing trend of a chaebol-oriented econany in the 19708 was

highly facilitated by the chaebol-oriented policies of the general

trade oompany system and the heavy and chemical industrialization. In

so doing, the capitalist class econanic base was highly consolidated

and became a foundation of econanic hegemony in the 19808.
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3. EXXECHtC~ tfmBR THE PRIVATE IN1'lI1d'1VE EXlECMY~
IN THE CBtR RmIME~ 1900-1987

As President Park, the architect of state-led industrialization,

was killed in 1979 and as the Chun Doc Hwan regime came to power,

changes in state-capital relations also follQo1ed. '!be Oum regime

officially declared a shift to the private initiative econany.

'lbrough this policy shift, the capitalist class gained much more

autonany fran the state than in the previous period. Also, based on

the econanic power consolidated during the last two decades or so, the

capitalist class now in the 1900s came to enjoy econanic heganony.
,

In this section we will discuss major factors which pranoted the

policy shift to a private initiative econany, sane specific policy

measures toward this policy transition, and will illustrate some

episodes in which the capitali:st class wielded its hegemonic power in

the econanic sphere.

Four major factors are ide:ntified in explaining the policy shift

fran state interventionism to a private initiative econany in the

1900s: 1) expansion of the private capitalist class, 2) contradici:ions

of the state intervention, 3) international pressure, and 4)

collective action of the FKI. Each will be investigated in turn.

Expansion of Private capiLtalist Class: The Korean capitalist

class grew rapidly in its econontc base through the 1960s and the

1970s as was seen in previous chapter 0 '!he cap!talist class upgraded

its industrial structure shi.fting from light industry to heavy and

chanica! industry in the late' i970s and grasped the main industries of
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the oountry outgrew the };Ublic enterprises. '!he capitalist class also

weakened the state oontrol Oller the financial insti tutions by creating

new non-banking financial institutions. '!he absolute size of the

econany grew rapidly. GtP grew fran US$ 2,103 million in 1961 to

$61,203 million in 1900 and $94,300 million in 1986. GtP per capita

expanded fran $& in 1961 to $1,605 in 198) and $2,274 in 19~,

Itllltiplying Zl.7 times aver 25 years.

h::cording to Sainz (1900), state interventiali.sn is viewed as a

response to an econanic crisis in p:!ripheral societies. sainz argues

that in order for the state to play the key role in such a crisis, two

other conditions are required. Firstly, a local bourgeoisie had to be

absent or not strong enough to lead the process of capital

accumulation. secondly, working class must also be weak so they

cannot take advantage of the situation and threaten capital danination

(sainz 1900:60).

'!he conditions for state interventionisn seem to fit the Korean

case in the 1960s. ~en the military government came to power in

1961, there was no local bourgeoisie strong enough to lead capital

accumulation. BIsinesses lacked public confidence partly due to the

issue of illicit capital accumulation. md entrepreneurial talent was

deficient. Also, there w-aS no challenging class, ei.ther • Under these

conditions, the militarj' goverrnneni: could easily intervc"1e in the

econcmy.

In the 198)s, however, the earlier major conditions for state

interventionisn disappeared. Rather, the goverrnnent side, for

example, the ministery of EI?B, felt that the government no longer
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could effectiv~y na""lAge the econany. It is because the Korean

econany is now so big in absolute size and so complex in its operation

that the blreaucracy can no longer manage it efficiently (Monthly FKI

1986, Feb:~ll).

Qmtradictims of state InteNentimiSll: Many theoretical wdters

have discussed this issue (Offe 1975, 1976; Fitzgerald 1976; Petras

1977). 'lhe state interventionism, which emerged to manage the crisis

entails the seed of another crisis. Existing theories emphasize that

the interventionist state is deeply prob1aratic in the di1arma between

capital accumulation and legitimation. According to Offe (1976), there

is an emergent crisis' as the state intensifies interventionism. 'Ibis

emergent political crisis can reveal itself in three main areas: a

fiscal cris.is of the state, a crisis of administrative rationality,

and a crisis of mass loyalty.

'!he intensive state interventionism in the heavy and chanica1

industrialization strategy in Korea revealed even more serious

econanic contradictions to say nothing of the political crises listed

above. Since the heavy and chanical industrialization was initiated

by the government mainly Ct..1e tc political reasons (see previous

section), it totally lacked econanic rationality. Firstly, when the

world econany was under deep recession dIe to the ail shock since 1973

and thus most countries undertook policies of reduced investment, only

the Korean government took an increased investment policy inducing

huge amOlmts of foreign loans toward the heavy and chanica!

industrialization. Secondly, .when oil prices skyrocketed, the Korean

govermnent started to develop ~tro-chenical industries and oil
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consuminlg heavy industries (AM 1986: 81.7) • According to Chung Joo

Young, chai. r of the FKI, it was due to the fact that the government

believed! its government administration and over-JOObilized it, which is

external to econQllic principles. Olring 1976-1979, more than 77% of

all manufacturing equipnent investment was lmdertaken in the heavy and

chanica1 industrialization, partly by direct investment channeling of

the government, and partly by government incentives to lure private

capital. As a result, the heavy and chenica1 industrialization

project became a major cause of econcmi.c recession and political

turmoil in the late 1970s and the early 1980s. rooking at the econany

at that time in more detail, with a disproportionate share of scarce

capital being diverted to investment projects that normally require a

long gestation period, other sectors of industry were squeezed. '!he

squeezed sectors included agriallture, small and medium-size firms,

and the commodity distribution system, sectors that together ensure

the snooth 6ta"pply of daily necessities and other essential

commodities. row produc'"loiv"ity in these sectors and the resulting

supply shortage were major sources of inflation and threatened to

disrupt the stability of the econany. Also, money su-pply was

excessively expanded, at an average annual rate of 32.1% during the

1976-1978 period, which aggravated inflation (Sangwoo Ram 1984:4-5).

On the oeher hand, on the heavy and chanica! industri;:tl ization sector,

too many overlapping investments were ~ by numerous c::arq;:etir.g

finns, mostly lured by the government incentives, particularly in such

areas as electric power plants, autanobiles, elctronic switchboards,

diesel engines,. and heavy electric motors. All of these industries

----- -------
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j?t'cblems of capacit"i under-utilization and

iinanc.ial difficulties in the early 198)s (SJng-l"Iwan Jo 1986:16) •

'!he big push of the heavy and chanica1 industrialization by t&'1e

interventionist state caused a deep recession in the Korean econany

and many small-medium firms went bankrupt or becante ineffec<--i.ve firms

in the early 1900s. '!he growth rate which had been constantly high

since 1962, hit the lowest rate, -5.7% in 1900. '!he contradiction of

state interventionisn was recognized by both the government and

busi.ness, '!he goverrnnent ronfessed that the intensive state

interventionism failed to administrate an effective allocation of

limited resources and damaged creativities of private tusiness~

Businessnen canp1ained about the inefficient results of· state

interventionism. Chung Joo Young, for example, canp1ained that

whenever the government intervenes in an industry, the industry loses

canpetitiveness in the world market. He compared an autanobi1e

industry and a shii;>bui1ding industry which showed the contrast. '!he

government intervened in the former industrY and did not intervene in

the latter. But, the latter was more competitive than the former in

the world w.arket (Monthly O1oslD'l 1985, 1:310-11).

WCP-'ld System Pressure: During the 1960s ~ 19705, Korea plrsued

a poli<¥ of extensive SO"--ate interventionisn with respect to foreign

direct il'l",f&.L::~"rt: a."1d imports,too. Fcrsign dir~ investment in Koreal

were v~-y snall during the 1960s, and had :;:-em;dned at modest levels

throughout most of the 1970so '!he foreign direct investment in Korea

is the 10\\1est among the four .East Asian NICs including Taiwan" Hong

Kong and Singapore. Inspite of the cheap labor in Korea, the reasons
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for the lower share of foreign direct investment in the Korean econany

(see Table 4-21) ~ is due to the role of the interventionist state.

. According to a survey of investment legislations in selected less

developed countrfes bI] the UN center on Transnational Corporation

(1978) ,

- Q.rt: of 37 countries considered, only Korea and 10 others
expli,ci.tly anphasized balance of piyments considerations among
their screening criteria:

- Q.rt: of 36 countries, only Korea and Bothers explicitly granted
preferential consideration to joint ventures:

- Q.rt: of 27 countries, only Korea and 2 others considered all
invesbnent areas closed tmless otherwise specified. Indeed, 11
countries did not explid.tly specify any restricted areas (as
cited in Luedde-Neurath 1984:21).

Government intervention was not confined to the FOI. Foreign

COIlimodities also were subject to strict t":"ade regulation. As Table

4-22 indicates:, until 198), the degree of import liberalizati on was

distinctly lower compared to Taiwan and Japan. '!he closed-door policy

with respect to imports was intended to provide danestic manufacturers

with protection and to improve oamPetitiveness before they are eaten

L~ by advanced. foreign COo.JmlOdities.

It is not true that before 1980 there was no external pressure for

open door policies. But the degree of intensity was weak and the Park

regime amId effectively rranage the demand.

early 1980s, however, situations changed~

In the late 1970s and

'!he rigid government

policies with respect to the foreign investment ended. At the same

time, as the second oil shock hit the world econany, the advanced

countries, partiallarly the USA, internally pranoted protectionisn and

externally demanded an open door policy. Also, as Korean exports

rapidly increased fran 0.1% in 1965 to ~%, in 1980 of total world
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export amounts, the advanced countries began inq;x>sing restrictions on

Korean camnodities. '!he rate of export restriction on Korean

camnodities was raised to 32.2% in 198) and 4209% in 1982 (Mytmgsoo

O1a 1986). Now Korea faced the situation of open door policy for

further exports.

IJhe m:I aDd Collective Action Toward Private Initiative EcaKmy:

One of the most i~rtant driving forces for the private initiative

econawj w='l-S the incessant movement made· by the capitalist class. An

interesting pattern is found of capitalist class movements to the

private initiative econany ·which ooincided with changes of the

political regime. '!he first systematic movements toOk place Q'1

December 1963 when the milltary jlU1ta changed to the civilian

gov~rmnent~ the second movement, during the presidential election of

April 1971~ and the third, in 198) when the Park regime was changed to

the Ollm government. Fach thase needs to be irwestigated in turn.

1) FKI Movements during Transition fran Military Junta to Civilian

GoverrIl'lle!lt in 1963: As mentioned earlier, Park's military regime

designed the first Five Year Fconanic Plan with the catch thrase of

'guided capitalisn' 0 '!he regime attempted a wide range of direct

state interventions in all the main industries (FKI 1983:20~). '!his

initial plan, however, could not last long. '!he USA pushed the Park

military regime toward a civilian, democratic goverrnnent. In this

oontextl' the military regime was transformed to a civilian goverrment,

and Park Chung Hee was elected as president.

As the political regime ch~ged to a more democratic one, the FKI

argued that when social order is reorganized under a new political
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system, the econanic system also shculd be ~eorganized toward new,

liberal econanic principles. '!he FKI recormnended the following five

principles of private initiative econany:

1. state-led econany during the last two and half years has tended
to impede the creativity and vitality of private sector. '!he
road to Korean econanic deve10pnent lies in the open liberalism
and should be transformed likewise"

2. Government-led fiscal investment should be tranSformed to
liberal investment.

3. capital formation based on forced savings such as high interest
rate should be transformed to liberal way of capi.tal formation.

4. Government-led financial policy should be transformed to
private financial ·systen.

5. F£:onanic growth in Korea can be possible only through an
integration with world e'"-Onany, and thus the anphasis should be
shifted fran foreign loan- to me irwestment-orientation (FKIBH
#49) ..

In fact, in the Third Republic goverrment, the role of the private

sector was substantially enlarged. Especially since the Normalization

of Korea-Japan Relations in 1965, the nature of the econanic system in

Korea was crucially changed toward an open and private econany. In

terms of Offe (1975)'s two modes of state intervention, allocative and

productive, the productive intervention was substantially reduced,

while the allocative interveiition cort-..inued in t"le '!bird Replblic

go'llerment. '!he share of plblic enterprises to non-agricultural GOP

remained 12.7-13.1% between 1963 and 1972 (Janes 1976:73-4).. 'lbese

ratios are lower than 16.25% in Brazil in 1975, and 15.5% in India in

1972.. It is important to note that this transformation is not the

prewct of the FKI mmane.llt only. Rather, it should be understood in

teIms of interaction effect of external influence fran the USA and

Japanese world econatnic imperatives, and internal dynamics of the

pr:Lvate sector ..
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FKI Movement I:Uring Presidential Election 01; 1971: While the

movement of the private initiative econany continued sporadically

during the sixties, the most systematic movements took place around

the presi&ntial election campaign, an election held on April 27,

1971. Starting in March 1970, the FKI reinforced the movements for a

private initiative econcmy. 'lhrough its official periodical, Monthly

FIa, the FIa conveyed its strong arguments. JIbe FKI also held

conferences on the topic of private initiative econany. Through these

p.1blished articles and conferences, the FKI criticized the

contradictions which the state-led or s-..ate-intervE:J,tionisn caused in

the econany, and demanded a policy shift. JIbe specific arguments made

by the FK! are as follows:

Contradictions and problems of state-interventionisn:
. 1. Direct government intervention substitutes the role of private

sectors, and thus impedes the' creativity and vitality of
private enterprises.

2. sectoral inbalance is being deepened due to rigid state
intetvention. .

3. Rapid growth of exports is forced to {BY the price by
libel:a1i%ation of ~rts (Mt;:lri,thly FKI 1970, 3:1>.

4. Operation of fiscal invesbnent is too rigid..
5. Public enterprises are no longer efficient, lacks

lSIitrepreneurship, and suffers deficit balance due to
mal-management.

6. Govermnent officials are more interested in administrative
. achievanents rather than real econanic growth.

7. Task. goal oriented planned econany impedes healthy econany of
private sectors (Monthly FKI 1970, 3 and 4).

Alternative policy directions .
L Prcmotion of liberal canpetitive principle.
2. Liberalization and privatization of financial institutions.
3. Liberalization of imports.
4. Normalization of price mechanisn.
5. No more involvement of politics in banks (Monthly FKI 1970, 3

a'1d 4) ..

'!here is no information available at what the FKI did behind the

-----------_.
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scene to influence the government. '!be outcane of the UlO"V'eI1=itS,

however, reflects the strength of the FKI' s effects. J)]ring the

election campaign, Park Chung Hee, presidential candidate of the

ruling party, adopted the policy of a shift to a private initiative

econany as one of the election pledges (Monthly FKI 1971, 6:11).

Unfortunately, however, the election pledge was not implemented as the

new regime was soon transformed to an authodtarian Yushin regime in

1972. To the contrary, state-interventionism was reinforced to PJSh

the heavy and chemical industrialization launched in 1973 (FKI

1983:239, 254).

'!he rt:!gi.me change to the Q1l1Il government and FKI movements: When

the Park Regime was over in 1979, the FKI, this time effectively,

resumed the movements. It was not only the FKI blt also every other

group of society that 1aWlched movements, for liberalization (Chosun

Daily 1900, 3/22). en December 1979, the FKI advocated a private

econany as the ally alteruative to rescue the Korean econany fran

contradiction and continued the movements throughout the 1900s while

the ~licy was gradually in tr2!'l~ tion t.oward a P!'ivate initi,ative

econany.

'lhese four determinants became more act!ve in the period of

political transition. It is not appropriate to ask which factor. is

the most :important in shaping the policy of the private initiative

econany. Instead it should be Wlderstood in terms of the interaction

effect of the fcur factors" '!he rrdlitary jlmta council, or the

Special camn:ittee for National security Measures (KukpowiJ nade a

--_.._.....- ..._... _-_...
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decision for the policy shift toward a private initiative econany.

Kim Jaeik, chair of Econanic Division of the Kukpowi. was a leading

figure in this decision making (Keik Lee 1984~ Hyurabok Lee 1985). In

the following civilian govermnent, Kim Jaeik continued his role as

presidential top advisor of econanic affairs. 1he p::licy shift was

not implanented in a radical way. After the basic principle of

private initiative was formulated, specific policy measures for

implementation were adopted step by step. A crucial turning point was

made in late 1983, when' the Fifth Five Year Econanic and Social.
Developnent Plan was revised based on the principle of the pdvate

initiative econany (GP.P 1983) •

In every corner of this plan, efforts will be fOtmd which t.ry to
make a major shift in the style of econanic management toward
relying more on canpetition and market mechanisn
(P.iii) .---GoITernment-intiated irrV"esbnent activities, protective

. measures such as import restrictions, and support for certain
strategic industries were all necessary in order to obtain rapid
econanic growth in a short period of time during the early stages
of Korea's econanic developnent. As the econany grew in size,
however, such active government intervention hampers the
~fici.ency of resource allocation and impedes private initiative
and creativity, th~reby weakening econanic flexibility.
Government intervention will be reduced to emphasize private
i!".itiative a.".d creath7f.t'j_ '!he sccpe of private iI".itiative will
be expanded by transferring a variety of tasks and functions fran
the PJblic to the pri'l7ate sector (GaP 1983:11-12).

POlicy cases Prcmoting Private IDitiative EccrIUiii

iUICpQly Control and Fair Trade lV:t: As \'lill be discussed later,

this act was in!tially clesigned to control big businesses, rot was

transformed to p::~e fot a privai:e initiative economy in ·the 1980s.

'Ibis law, enacted on Dsc.12, 1980 and put into effect on April 1,

1981 r was aimed at impr0\7ing econanic effici~cy through 1) the
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pranotion of fair and free canpetition and 2) roore importantly, a

.shift in price polir.y (EPB 19M).. ~iz law replaced the previQl.1S Iei'll

based on government directive price management for individual items of

camnodities. 'ihe new Monopoly Control and Fair Trade h:t: was designed

as an econanic constitution in the new econanic order which enphasizes

private initiative and canpetition based on market mechanisms (EPB

1984:62; GRK 1983:41). '!he Monopoly Control and Fair Trade Act: also

intended to prevent monopolistic and oligapolistic business practices

as a main prerequisite to the efficient ftmctioning of the market

mechanisn. To this end, the law decrees that collusive practices will

be put under more stringent surveillance in an attempt to prevent

anticanpetitive conduct, and that efforts will be exerted to establish

a fait' market order by reqUiring honest advertising and by pranoting

canpetition in all marketing channels (GRI{ 1983:29).

Based' on the Monopoly Control and Fair Trade h:t:, in 1981, the

government abolished government directive price management system and

had private fiIInS decide prices for the 97 monopolistic and

1986:986). It is important to enq;:hasize that, after implar.entation of

the Monopoly Control and Fai r Trade Act, market daninating items

increased fran 42 in 1981 to 48 in 1982 to 58 in 1983 and 71 in 1984.

Put differently, the number of itans under rnooopolistic .or

oligapolistic domination increased. 'lbis is partly due to the

creation of new items based on technology innovation and partly due to

monopolizatiC4'l of big businesses (Pilwoo Lee 1986: 989) •

'!he liberalization of prices, however, are not applied to all
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industries. '!he induStries under government monopoly and sane

strategic industries are' still under government control. 'Ihese

industries include railroads. telephone, water, electric power (these

four itans are Under p.1blic fee regulations), coal, cigarettes, sane

ail related itans (Dcng K~'U Chai 1987).

Inll1strial Develq;:ment Law: This law was enacted to lay the

foundation of private initiative industrial developnent, caning into

effect on July 1985 after long policy debates since 1983. '!he

previous laws replaced by the new Industrial I:'evelopnent Lcrri' consisted

of 7 independent laws dealing with government pranotion of 7 strategic

industries: Machinery IndUstry Pranation Law, Shipbuilding Industry

Pronation Law, Electronic Industry Pranation Law, steel Industry

Pranotion Law, Non-ferrous Industry Pranotion Law!, Fetro-cheroical

!nd'.Jstr-j Pranation Law, and Textile Industry Pranor.i on 1.0&; me basic

principles of these previous laws were that the goverrnnent intervened

in each industry in terms of 1) the restriction of new entry or

management of entrance barrier (There were about 120 itans of

regulations aimed at rebuicting canpetitive establishment of new

businesses), 2) price management, and 3) management of financial and

fiscal a11Qt"...ations. Sino~ government intervention was geared to each

industry through each la1 for individual industries, the government

had direct: interaction with each individual finn in the industry (Dong

Kyu O1ai 1987~ DongA Daily 1985,9/11).

'Ihe new Industrial Developnent La-w, however, abolished all of the

seven laws.. shifting to principles of narket mechanism and eliminating

the regulations of canpetition restriction (except 10 items out of the
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120) • In so doing, establishment of new enterprises (or decision of

investment) and other rosiness activities are transferred to the

disposal of private entrepreneurs. '!he D:M law decrees an

estab1is.lomle."lt of the Private Consultative Meeting for Industrial

Deve1cpnent within the Ministry of Q::mmerce and Industry, which is

canposed of private entrepreneurs, researchers, and other private

professionals. '!he Meeting is destgned as a gnaranteeing mechanisn

for };Brticip:ltion of t..;e private sector in policy formation. 'Ihe law

also decrees that the role of government shall be shifted fran deep

involvanent in each industry to the support of rationalization of

p:lrticu1ar, declining industries when asked for fran the private

sector (GRl{ 1983~ Chtmgsoo Kim 1986~ Taei.1 Kim 1986~ CongA only 1985,

9/11) •

withdrawn.

At the same time, nuch of the goverrunent protection was

'!he policy financing (or goverrunent allocation of

financing with special interest rates) was a major source of capital

formation of the private enterprises in the 1960s and the 1970s.. But

. in the the 1900s, with the enacbnent of the Industrial Deve10pnent

Law, the policy financing was officially abandoned, even though sane

of than still remained under the name of industrial rationalization

(Dong Kyu Chai. 1987>.

Also, another organization, the Private sector Council for

Industrial Deve1q:ment was established within the EPa with a similar

PJrPOse of the Private Consultataive Meeting for Industrial

Deve1qment within the Ministr.l of CoimIerce and Industry, in July

19850 '!he Council consists of 21 representatives of the industrial

camm.mity, consumer organizations, the academic commtmity, the press,

------- ._--_. -----
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banking camnunity, and research institutes. '!he Council seeks out

private sector opinions on ioo.!strial, fiscal, and financial policies

and reconunends them to the EPB (GRK 1983:44; Maeil Econanic Daily

1985,8/1) •

art: it is necessary to note here that the inplementation of the

InCiustrial Df:""elopnent Law faced strong barriers. '!he :3tate

intervention was so pervasive and longstanding that the consumers and

the press were not ready to adjust to the ·new system. In their views,

liberalization means the tyranny of monopoly capital because

liberalization means an increasing autonany of chaebol groups. '!bus

whenever a new item is added to the liberalized items, there is strong

opposition fran the consumers and the press, thereby fran the National

Assembly. h:cording to ex-mi.nister Choi,. this is the main reason that

the ail refining industry was not yet liberalized, and that other

items or industries are slCM in liberalization. Even among monopoly

businessmen,. there is disagreanent on the liberalizati0I1· of the

industries. Jlmong five all refining canpanies in Korea, only one

COl'Il};aIlY agrees, and the other 4 disagree with the liberalization,

c1eJn::mdi.ng more goverrunent };a'xection for ~heir monopoly (01oi 1987) 0

E:temal Liberali2ation: Two types of liberalization are

identified with respect to the world econany in the 19805: iIl1?Ort

liberalization and capital roovanent liberalization. Table 4-22 SI'1ows

the degree of import liberalization in the 198Os. It radically

increased frcrn 68.6% in 1900 to 93.6% by June 1987. Of course, Rthe

target items for priority li~ralization are those industries that

have enjoyed a long period of government protection and those that
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have been engaged mainly in the export business as they are presumably

better prepared for international competition"{T. Lee 1987:70). '!his

policy shift met with a strong opposition staged by the snall-medium

fiIInS~ non-export industries and the press. '!he big businesses,

lOOstly engaged in export industries, however, had nothing to lose

because they were already in competition with advanced countries in

the world market. Since the import liberalization in Korea entails a

further increase of the export market in negotiated countries, the

policy benefited the big businesses.

'!he capital roovanent liberalization adopted in the 1980s aimed to

expand the liberalization of inflow movanent of foreign capital,

equity investment (or foreign direct investment) and portfolio

in"lesLment (or stock investment). Liberalization of foreign direct

investment was accelerated since July 1984 when the Foreign capital

Indu~t Law was revised fran a positive list to a negative list

system. Following this change, on october 12,1985, by opening 102

more industries, the rate of i:oreign direct investment liberalization

was enlarged fran 66.1% to 76.3% of all industries, and 92.5% of the

manufacturing sector (DongA DUly 1985, 10/12).

Portfolio investment was also liberalized even 'though through an

indirect wQ¥ based on a danestic investment trust system. As Table

4-23 shows, six international trust funds were established between

1981 and 1985: Korea International Trust, Korea Trust" Korea Fund,

Korea Growth Trust" Seoul Trust, and Seoul Internatiooal Trust. '!hese

canpmies are nothing but an. extension of business of the danestic

securities canpanies to foreign capital, and foreign capital receives
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the beneficiary interest fran their representative canpanies. 'lbese

foreign securities cxmpanies have been allowed to own up to 10% of the

paid-in capital of Korean securities companies. In this regard, these

foreign securities companies are characterized as earlier forms of

canplete liberalization of portfolio investment.

'Ihe effect. of external liberalization on the Korean capitalist

class is on the following: 1) Both the foreign direct investment and

the international trust :f1mds serve as another source of foreign

capital for big businesses. '!his is extranely important because in

the 1900s the terms of foreign loans were being aggravated due to to

increasing interest rate and the instability of the international

financial mar}cet (KOU 1985:105), and because Korean foreign debt was

already burdensane to manage. 2) The international trust ftmd serves

as a channel through which Korean firms are advertized in fox:eign

securities markets. 3) The joint-venture system with the ftNes serves

as a channel to import advanced technology and management techniques

fran foreign p:1rtner oompmies. 4) The joint venture system with

foreign direct investment reduces the degree of state interv~"'ltionism

in danest:ic enterprdses, For example, when the government attempted

to adjust the autanobile industry by nerging Daewoo with Ryundai, the

General Motors" jai.nt-venture with Daewoo, strongly opposed the Korean

govermnent, ",tdch finally gave up the industrial adjustment measure.

PrlvatizatLon of Banks and Liberalization of Financial Industries:

Perhaps the most important event in the transition to a private

initiative econany is the pr~vatization of banks. '!he reform for

financial liberalization focuses on the following six policy neasures,
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First, tpe government privatized all of the five commercial banks,

starting with the Banil Bank in June 1981, by 1983, 20 years after

they were nationalized in 1961. Second, the govermnent also allowed

the establishnEnt of new joint-venture c:amnercial banks with foreign

partners in order to pranote canpetition in the banking industry.

Based on this measure, the Shinhan Bank (joint-venture with Korean

entrepreneurs in Japan) and the Hanmie or Korllm Bank (joint-venture

with the Bank of merica) were establlsned in 1982 and 1983,

respectively. '!bird, the government relaxed considerably the

requiranents for establishing non-banking financial intermediaries, in

particular the short-tem finance canpanies and the mutual savings and

finance oanpanies. Fifth, the de-nationalization of nation-wide

c:armercial banks was followed by the abolishment of various goverment

directives regulating personnel nanaganent, oodgetary and other

operational natters of camnercial banks (Youngchul Park 1985:95: Far

Faster:n Econ(]l1; C p..E!'!iet'I 1983.,5/5:73). However, the fif~, iireasw=e 'W"QS

not well implanented lintil late 1987. Privatized banks still do not

lead private lives (PEER 1985,8121:66). Sixth, according to a

government announcement, three out of four special (or non-camnercial)

banks will be privatized between late 1987 and 1989 (DongA Daily

1987,6/161 •

'lhrough these policy measures, the ownership of banks was turned

over mostly to chaebol because there was no other stronger power to

take then in Competitive bidding. Table ~24 shows the distribution

of ownership of financial i~tutions by chaebol. It indicated that

ownership of financial institutions, including camnercial banks, local

----- --- ------- - .-------
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camnercia1 banks, non-banking financial institutions, stock canpanies,

and insurance companies" are cvncentrated in the larger chaebol. 'lbe

privatization of financial institutions signifies a crucial turning

point in the power relatiol'lS between the state and capital.

Privatizatlm of EWllic Ent:er:pdses: Another important trend

toward the private initiative econany in the· 1980s is the

• privatization of plblic enterprises. '!here are four types of public

enterprises in Korea: 1) Part of government ooreaucracy: Ministerj of

Postal Services, Office of Cigarettes, Office of Railways, and Office

of SUpplies. 2) Government-invested enterprises: 'lbese are typical

public corporations, with the government 'owning more than half of the

shares, though the average share holding is 97%. Top maragers are

appointed by the government. Table 4-25 shows the list of this type,

25 such public corporations. 3) other' goverrment enterprises in which

the government has a minority holding. '!here are 6 such enterprises

(see i'able 4-25). And 4} Subsidiaries of goverrunent-invested

enterprises. 'lhere are 72 such enterprises.

As of 1987, the total nmnber of public enterprises is 100. Many

of them are bIsinesses in which the private sector is reluctant to

invest because of lower rates of interest and pressure of competition.

'!he plblic enterprises were continually created and sOld off to the

private sector since 1961. But it is not until 1987 "Chat the

principle of privatization was decided to a large extent. 'lhe

government organized the Privatizatiion of Public Enterprises

Pranotion canmi.ttee en April 2-: 1987 and decided to privatize 31 major

tublic enterprises ill a gradual way, including Korea Electric Power
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Corporation, Pohang Iron and Steel Coqx>ration, Korea Telecamnuncation

Authority, etc (DongA Daily 1987, 4/4, 6/18~ FEER 1985 7/251 Sangchul

Yoon 1985:157) 0

mustratims of capitalist Class Politics

It is ironical for the Chun regime to attempt: to impose several

regulations on the big businesses while it declares a policy shift to

the private initiat,i.ve econany (first: by the Kukbowi or C1lun military

junta and secondly in his inaugural address on Septenbel' 1, 1900) to

give more autonCll¥ to the private big businesses. But, considering

that previous oVer-protection of the ·big businesses was a major object:

of social criticisn, the alleged policies to regulate big businesses

can be understood in terms of 1egi.timizing strategy of the political

regime. However, for most of the policies to regulate big businesses,

the capitalist class either effectively a:mtro11ed the policy

formulation precesses or made those policies impotent. In this

section, we briefly discuss the nature of the C1lun regime and

illustrate the determining power of capitalist: class politics.

ifne ChI.!...'! Doo Hwan government, which came to power through military

coups in 1979 and 1980, created a new political slOgan as a regime.
ideology, "just society, welfare society, and democratic society. n

This political slog="! seems to have been created as an antithesis of

the absolute "deve1opnentalisn" of the Park regime. Chun's criticisn

of the previous Park period and the rationale of the new political

syntx>1 are succinctly expressed in his inaugural address:

The Park regime achieved a ranarkable degree of eccncauc
deve10pnent through t."-e 1960s and the 1970so But during the



Feriod of the rapid industrialization, numerous irregularities
crept into cur society due to the rapidity of change, such as the
accumulation of illicit wealth through the abuse of official
post, the tmequal distribution of wealth, the excessive worship of
money, degenerated morality, etc. - 'lherefore, in the 1980s,
we ooght to shake off the residual ills of the past and construct
a genuinely democratic, welfare, and just society (DongA t'aily
1980, Sep. 1).

For Chun, the dsnooL'ctic society means "a peaceful transfer of power

t.'1rough due constitutionalprocesses. " In fact, this is an irrpJrtant

political slogan in Korea because there has been no e'tperience of

peaceful transfer of power in Korean history since ~\WII. '!he O'um

regime actually implemented the pranise by electing a new president in

December 1987.

By welfare society, he means, first of all, lito plsh sustained

econanic developnent because social welfare cbviously presupposes

econanic developnentn (OongA raily 1900, 9/l). Perhaps, the welfare

society is just a different term for the same content as the

developnentalism of the Park regime. Since the role of the state is

both capital accumulation arid legitimation (OICcru"lor 1973~ Offe 1976) i

there is no legitimation without a sustained capital accumulation. By

W\..C!lfa~e society, he also means Npolicy priority to the increase of job

opporttmities, improvements in working conditions, closing the wage

gap b2tween social. strata, etc. n (DongA DUly 1900, 9/1). By just

society, Oltm means eradication of irregularity and corruption by

conducting a wide range of social reforms so that justice and ethical

action are respected. For the Chun regime, a realization of just

society seems to be the most important, considering a series of social

reforms it took and the name Of the new political party organized for
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the new military regime, Rthe Democratic JUstice Party. 1'1

In the rest of this Cl,1apter, we will see how the Chun regime with

that ideological direction influenced the capiWist class in the

1900s. As soon as the Cllun military junta came to power, it conducted

a nation wide plrification campaign in the name of social justice.6llhe

p,trification ccnnpngn was applied to the big business (",:ummmlity, teo.

After the Chun regime grasped the military, which constituted a

substantial p:lWer at that situation, through tOe first military coup

on December 12, 1979, the first manifestation of the attempt was

announced by General Cllun I s handpicked Army Chief of the Staff and

Martial Law Camnander, tee Bee Sung. en Dec.18, General tee briefly

mentioned that the goverrunent wcn1.d rectify those businessnen who

vi-olated businass ethics and ptililic interests (DongA Daily 1979,'

12118) • '!hat statement was inmei!iately rep:>rted in several foreign

newspapers including the Washington Post ",ith more detailed

61lhe Cll:m military junta arrested 26 top power figures including Kim
Dae Jung, Kim Jong Pil and put Kim Young Sam under house arrest on a
charge of illicit wealth accumulation on May 17, 1900 (see DongA raily
1900, 5/191 Lee 1900, 1981). '!he three Kims were preparing for the
presidential election to cxme soon. But their arrest meant a rise of
the Cllun group to the surface. Between June 4 and July 31, 1900,
about 5,490 government officials were fired on corrupticn charqes
including 11 fran the Legislative, 61 fran Judiciary, 5,418 fran the
Executive and 300 fran the KCIA. lmong these, 243 higher ranked
government officials Cl mi.nister, 37 vice-ministers, 35 first class
and 170 second class civil servants) were included. Also, 3,111
public employees of state-invested enterprises and banks were
dismissed. Furthermore, 172 periodicals that alleg-..dly caused social
decay and juvenile delinquency were abolished, among them sane of the
finest intellectual magazines of liberal inclinaticn and prestigious
journals for genaral audiences, resulting in the dismissal of sane
10,000 journalists and workers. '!he daily newspapers not affected by
the plrge were also directed to weed out iicorruptingii - that is
liberal - writers, so that by August 10 ~l Oller 200 journalists were

(Footnote continued)

,--------_....' " -_..
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information that the Korean government was making a list .of

businessnen who illicitly accmnulated wealth during the Park regine

and that the government would enact a retrospective law to punish them

strictly (DongA taily 1979, 12/28, Hanguk taily 1979, 12129). '!he

reports by the foreign news agents had an imnediate impact on both

danestic and foreign capital. '!be mea were considering withdrawal of

invesbnents and the domestic capital was shocked (Hanguk Daily

1979,12/29, Pol). q;x>n this quick negative irrp:l.ct on the econany, the

Deputy PrilOO [·iinister and the Minister of the EPB, lee Han Bin,

asserted on Dec.27 that the retrospective law would not be enacted.

en the following day, the minister of Culture ~nd Information made it

clear that the retrospective law would never be enacted, but it was

emphasized that current laws could be applied to punish those

businessnen who illicitly acannulated wealth (Hanguk Daily 1979,12/29,

CongA taily 1979,12/29) •

Upon this apparent attempt of the government to attack the

cap!Wist class i the FK! mane. i~-iate responses in bot.1-l fO!!!L"ll end

infc~ ways. Formally, the FKI announced its opinion on the Annual

Press Conference on Jan.5,198J that it is not desirable to raise 'the

issue of illicit wealth accumulation in every political transition,

that the preferential credit allocation by the former governnent is

6 (continued)
out of ~"Orko '!he plrification campaign was also extended to the
bottan of society. About 46,117 persons were arrested on charges of
delin;{Uency and sane were convicted, others pit to correct; onal
training in military institutions. '!be Kukbowi also banned 567
politicians and intellectuals fran political activity. 'lh€:j included
virtually fINery politician of note and most of President Park I s former
aides (Hyunbok Lee 1985, Chongsik Lee 1981J •
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not illicit, and that the preferential loan was due to the fact that

banks are amed by the government (DongA rai,ly 198),1/5). Informally,

the FKI employed its secret arms, lobbying activity. Chongrim Choi

writes that the justification and negotiation leverage the FKI

employed are: 1) The chaebol is the subject of enpl,oyment, production

and export thus serves the function to maintain the state; 2) Without

econanic stability without regime ~'tabi.lity; 3) '!be chaebol will

collaborate with the new regime CChoi 1980).

On June 18, 198), the Chun junta Council officially announced that

no private bJsinessnen walld be charged with corruption so as not to

jeopardize the econany, even if a relation with corrupted government:

officials w~re found (DongA I:Bily 198),6/18). att the Chtm regime did

not give up its initial attanpt~ It just switched fran a hard to a

soft line later on.

After he inaugurate his presidency, the Chtm government took a

series of policy measures to control chaebol. '!be government took six

major polic~{ ~..sl.!res to check the expansion and irregularities of

chaebol. As many writers agree, however, these measures could not

cane to fruition. '!he capitalist class based on its econanic power

and the chaebol-eentered econanic structure effectively responded to

the challenge and in turn developed its own p:>licy agenda, effectively

pushing the gov~nment to adopt it. (Chungdm Choi 1985i NCUlijun Cho

1986; Jongchul Lim 1983). sane measures ended with a canplete

failure; other measures ended in smoke or atly partial effects.

IJhe september Z1 Measure: 'lhis· first measure taken by the Chun

regi~ was also called 'A Measure for Realigmnent of Subsidiary Firms'

----_ ... _._._---_.
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or 'A Measure to Strengthen Enterprise Financial Structure'. It was a

drastic policy aiIIEd as, the government announced, "groundwork to

achieve social justice through the fair distribution of wealth" (Korea

Times 1900, Sep.28). Major points of the measure are:

1. 'lb dispose of land unused for: t:usiness, and to prohibit
enterprises fran possessing such land unused for business~

2. 'lb regulate the excessi.ve mergers of big business groups and to
realign industrial finns in the same line ('If business among
thoso= business grou-ps1

3. :XO ban relief ftmds to insolvent enterprises in principle and
to regulate enterprises attempting to abuse the canpany
Liquidation Law for running their fiIlllS insolvent;

4. 'lb strengt&"len control OI7er credit to enterprises in order to
enhance efficie.1'lCY in the operation of bank loans; and

5. 'lb adopt a supervising systen with the assigmnent of loan
officers to check how bank loans are used by borrowers (Korea
Times 1900, 5ep.28).

'!he subsequent direction of the Measure specifically dgcr~ the 26

leading chaebol 1) to reduce the number of subsidiary finns by selling

off 166 out of total 631 finns, and 2) to sell off the 4.129 million

pyong (one pyong is 3.3 square meters) of unused land.

It seaned that the dlaebol groups complied with the government

measure when they dealt with 190 firms through sales or mergers. BJt

the dlaebol increased by 120 more finns by newly establishing or

PJI'chasing within three years. '!he chaebol groups did away with

ineffective or minor firms and purchased or established larger and

more effective fiz:ms (Choi 1980). In so doing, the business

concentratiO'::'l was never redua=d, but became more concerrcratad, Al?O,

the 26 chaebol sold off 459 items of unused land following the

September 27 neasure. Within three years, hCMever, they purchased 20

times more land than that sold in terms of land price (lee 1985:146).

~ly Ccmtrol and Pair Trade Act: This act was designed by the
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Chun military junta mainly to oontrol the big businesses when it was

initially proposed on Septanber 16, 1900. '!he minister of the EPa

said that under this new bill, a strict oontrol would be inposed on

any undue mardpllation in PJ:ice, production i cales and shipnent by

businesses enjoyin.g monopolies or oligapolies of market shares. He

also said that the new bill Was'designed to act !=lgainst any enterprise

cartel or union restricting fair canpetition by means of merging

fiIms, acx;ruiring large portions of shares, etc (Korea times 1980,

Sept.20> •

But dJring the process of discussion and debate of the proposed

bill in the public hearing and the National Assembly,. the focus of the

bill was switched to the E!IIl=basis on a private initiative econany

based on market mechanism. kcording to a EPB document (Em

1984:58-59) and FKI (1983:315), the FKI posed a strcmg disagreement on

the bill. other oosinessnen and oosiness organizations argued that

since diversification of fiDtlS is essential to the Korean econany to

avoid crisis due to changes in the world market, the prohibition of

fim mergers should be excluded frOll1 the bill (EPa 1984:60> 0 At last,

as discussed in detail in the prE'l7ious section, the Monopoly Control

and Fair Tt~ kt ended up with an act for transition toward private

initiative eoonanic systen.

Sllmyungje: The third policy measure is the bill known as CReal

l;c;men reforms or Si~-Wigje, announced in July 3, 1982. It decreed

that beginning July 1983 all deposits and securities transactions must

be made in investor's real names. 'lhe existing system was based on

the Law of Guaranteeing the Secrecy of Deposi ted savings which was

--------_..... '-'-'
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enacted in 1961 to pranote domestic savin~s (Monthly FKI 1982 f 12:21).

'!his existing law enabled investors to use fictional names for illegal

purposes such as tax evasion of the deposited savings, secret

accounts, and curb money narkee, Against this background, the real

name reform was designed:

- To prevent illegal wealth accumulation through the hidden
financial transaction.

- To prevent the cxmmon problan that lithe businessnen could thrlve
even if the enterprises went bankrupt."

- 'lb strengthen financial structure of enterprises by p.J11ing back
the hidden properties fran the entrepreneurs.

- To achieve equity of taxation by i.np>sing tax on hidden
property.

- To curb the curb market (Journal of Finance 1982:16-17) •

'Ibis bill was proposed by the government with a strong will to

establish a socio-econanic -justice", which is the ' alleged task goal

of the ruling Democratic Justice Party. '!he bill, however, was

finally abolished while it was being discussed in the National

~semb1y (DongA raily 1982 ,1111, 10/27). Even though primaly

information is not available, there are a couple of indirect pieces of

infoDilation indicating that the FKI played a major role to curb the

bill CNamjun 010 1986:4181 Chtmgrim O1ai 1985:222). In this WC¥, the

strong will of the goverment to control the chaebol could not be

realized.

OJrbing Bank Lam: '!bis policy was taken in July 1984 to curb

credit of the 30 largest chaebol groups to the levels of outstanding

loans at the end of 1983. According to government data, the share of

the largest 30 chaebol in bank loans amomtted to 48% of t-Otal ban_~

loans as of March 1984. 'Jhe goverrnnent believed that the

concentration of bank loans on the leading chaebol is the main cause
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of chaebol expansion and announced the credit curbs measure (Dc;mgA

raily 1984, 8122~ Monthly FKI 1984, OCt. :6) • 'lbis policy neasure,

hcMev.~, did not last long. Pressed by the FKI and the negative

impact on the econany, the government was forced to lift it gradually

since April 1985, nine months after its inception Waeil Econanic

raily 1985, 7/22~ Hanguk Daily 1985, 8/17; FEER 1985, 5/16:91>.

Cl1rbing *t:ua1 apnty: '!he fifth measure to fight dlaebol

expansion is to curb mutual holding of equity shares. According to a

survey report by the EPB~ as of the end of 1983 , the 30 largest

chaebol or their 354 subsidiary firms held 46.5% of total IBid-in

capital as mutual equity shares (CongA raily 1986, 5/28). For

example, an A fim invests a certain amount of capital in a B finn ,

end the B fim reilWests it in the A fimo In so doing the two firms

are merged as a chaebol group and proteeteach other under

interlocking management. The EPa points out that this practice is one

of the major mechaniSIU5 through which business concentration is

expanded. Against this ~ttem, the government revised the Ccmnercial

Code on March 17, 1984 to outlaw any more takeovers through this

method. P.s of Septanber 1986, hCMever, the measure proved to be not

effeetivee h:cording to a EPa survey, the largest 30 chaebol still

hold 40% of total ptid in capital as mutual equity shares (DongA Daily

19&3,12116).

The government now resorted to a stricter measure, \'1hich was

a:lJiiOWiced in Septanber 1986" me government revised the ronopoly

Control and Fair Trade Act by installing new itans outlawing the

mutual holding of equity shares among subsidiary firms and decreed to
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sell qff the mutually held equity within 5 years (CongA Imly

1986,12/16~ Namjun 010 1986:417). '!he result is to be seen. EUt a

journalist report shows that the government does not have any strong

will to irnplenent the measure. '!he EPB refused to release the result

of the latest Sllrley 00 the mutual holdings. '!he minister of EPB

stated that the secret of private individual fil'IilS is not supposed to

be released (Dong..~ Daily 1987 , 6/19). Even though there is

information available on the activities of the IrKI -on this matter, we

can safely assume that the E'KI effect!vely influenced the government

against this measure.

Policy cases PraDOtinq P'Drther BusinesS CClIK"entration of the Big

<::apaitaJ i at class: While the go-.rernment took several policy neasures

to check busine~s concentration as discussed above, the government, on

the other hand, in late 1985, took two iIIp)rtant policy ~asures which

are exclusively favorable to the capitalist class ai'ld facilitated

business concentration. '!be two policy cases are the Revision of Tax

Reduction Law, and the Special Loan of the Bank of Korea. '!bes.:e two

policy nEaSures were geared to rationalization of inefficient firms.

Due to the overlapping and excessive investment in heavy and

chanica! industrialization in late 1970s, world wide economic

recession since the second oil shock, and the declining types of

industries such as shipping and overseas construction service export,

many fiImS, mostly snal1-medium fiIInS with some larger ones such as

Gukje group, became inefficient firms and were about to go bankrupt.

In advanced countries, the govermnent usually does not intervene in

the matter of bankruptcy and let then go bankrupt. l:X1ring the world
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wide econanic recession in the early 1900s, 17 thousand enterprises

went bankrupt in the USA, 13.7 thousand in England, and 17.6 thousand

in Japan Heejung Kim 1984). '!he case is different in Korea. Since

g~:~~'1t has long intervened in the econany, the government is

not tmiuterested in the prob1en of inefficient enterprises. In order

for the inefficient fi!IllS or failed firms to revive, the management as

wtill as ownership should be turned aver to E!fficient and able

enterprises. ait no enterprises wan~ to take the risk of nanaging the

dying fi!IllSe

Under this background, both sides of enterprises, efficient and

inefficient, demanded a special measure in j;ationalizing those

declining industries and dying enterprises.

'!he two p:>licy measures were taken as a result of negotiation

between the government and entrepreneurs.. In short, the Revised Law

of Tax Reduction decrees that when inefficient firms are taken mer by

others, tax will be waived for both sides, seller and royer, in any

kind of transaction, and that new owners will not have inp:>sed on then

taxes which former owners owe (Jongsi1 Kim 1986). '!he Special Loan By

the Bank of Korea decrees that the central Bank of Korea shall give

special loans with special interest rates to eatll1lercial banks so that

the camnercial banks can give loans for the rationalization of

inefficient fiIInS. 'lhese two measures were adopted amidst strong

opposition in the National Assembly and the press. They apposed the

decrees because the two measures entail exclusive favor to the

capitalist class and faci1i~te wealth concentration; also, because

the Revised Law of Tax Reduction was passed in an irregular way known
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as. "snatchn (Hanguk Daily 1985,8/22) •

Based on these two policy guidelines, industrial rationalization

was undertaken with 50 inefficient firms. It is important to

enq;hasize t.l1at 25 out of the 50 firms were taken over by t.l1e leading

chaebol ranked within the 30 largest chaebol. Each chaebol involved

in the rationalization· neasure was given special loans with extranely

favorable terms fran the government and banks. For example, J:aewoo

group, which took over Kyungnam Construction Corporation, was given a

special loan of 200 million won payable aver 10 years after a 10 year

grace period with a lower interest rate of 10% per year based on the

agreanent that Daewoo is to pay the existing debt by Kyungnam

corporation aver 15 years after a 15 year grace period with zero

interest rate. In short Daewoo obtained one more subsidiary firm

with 200 million wa'1 credit even though it has to pay the existing

debt (sangmin Shin 1986: CongA Orlly 1986, 9/24: Yangmi.n Song 1986).

SlIIFii8ry

'Ihi.s period between 1980-1987 was marked as the step in which the

capitalist class rose toward econanic hegemony. During this period,

the increasing Power of the capi.talist class was initiated by the

policy shift toward a private initiative econanic systan. 'lhis policy

shift coincided with the rise of the Qum regime.

'!he econanic hegemony of the capi.talist class was demonstrated in

the processes of state policy formulations. Several state policies

were turned down or constrained by the opposition of the capitalist

class. Since the Korean econany was pronoted as big business
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oriented-structure, the hegemonic power of the capitalist class seems

mainly due to the structural imperatives of the capitalist relations

of production in Korea.

It should be ~asized that the shift to a private initiative

econany was not fully successful. '!he state inteventionisn in the

1960s and 1970s was so entrenched and wide-spread that it seems to

take more than one regime change for substantial privatization. It

was not only the state which constrained the movement to the

liberalization of econCJr\Y, the consumer and the press also demanded

continued government intervention because for than the liberalization

of the econCJr\Y rreans total monopoly by chaebol. Indeed, the whole

society is not yet accustaned to the liberal narket econany after the

long state interventionisn.

In spite of the limitations in liberalizing the econC!!!'.lr the

privatization of the banks is remarkable. Even though the authority

of managemeiit and personnel appointment of the banks is still under

government control, the ownership is entirely turned over to the

private sector. Perhaps, the privatizatim of the <Xm1Il1ercial banks is

the highlight of the liberalization policies of the Chun regime when

i t come~ to stat&-Cap!tal relations.

In this chapter, we analyzed 16 state policies taken ~tween

1961-1987 in terms of their formulation processes and their impact on

the big capitalist class formation. 'Ihree major steps of class

--------- - -. _ ..._-
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formation were identified: emergence, consolidation, and econanic

hegemony. '!hese three steps of capitalist class formation coincided

with changes of political regimes and changes of their developnent

strategies. '!he emergence step was 1aUaiched with the rise of the Park

regime (1961-1972) and the adoption of export-oriented

industrialization strategy. '!he consolidation step was introduced by

the rise of the Yushin regime <1972-1979) and the deepening of the

export-oriented industdalization straf-S9'I. 'Ihehegemony step was

ushered in with the rise of the Chun regime <1980-1987) and the

private initiative econany strategy.

O1ring the emergence step, the capitalist class emerged as

monopoly capital fran the beginning because the large sized and

monopoly firms were encouraged to gain canpetitiveness in the world

export market. Based on the monopoly profit in the domestic market,

each big business group rapidly grew and expanded into larger chaebol.

During the consolidation step, big businesses deepened

diversification of industries, upgraded industrial structure toward

capital and technology-intensive industries, and concentrated

tusinesses into a few hands of big business enough to control the

Korean econany.

During the econanic hegemony step, a private initiative eecnany

was d2clared after a long rule of the s""...ate=led econOillic system. since

1961. '!be capitalist class, based on its fiIIl1 eccnarr.ic base and the

big business-centered econanic structure, could wield a detel:mining .

power in state policy fOIIllula~on processes. During the Park regime,

the state strongly supported big businesses, but now became
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increasingly structurally constrained by capitalist relations of

production.

As far as the econanic sphere is concerned, the capitalist class

has obt='.i,ned hegemony. But it does not mean that the same is true of

other dimensions of class activit-j.. In Chapter III, we already argued

that the FKI has been active in the econanic sphere, but not in other

spheres. Following chapters will discuss ideological and social

network dimensions.
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Table 4-1 Types of Major- Export Incentives

Description Dates Applicable

Export credits 1950-
Bank of Korea discount of export bills 1950-
Registration as importer conditional on export perfocr.ance 1957
Tariff exemptions on imports of raw materials & spare parts 1959-
Credit subsidies on production loans 1959-
Danestic indirect direct tax exemption 1~96l-

Export targets by industry 1962-
Impurt entitlanent linked to exports 1963-

Credit subs:idies in import credit
Credit subsidies in offshore procurenent loans
Credit subsidies in capital loans by nedi.um industry bank
Korean Trade Pranation Corporation
Credit subsidies in overseas marketing activities
Accelerated depreciation
Tariff & tax exemptions to danestic suppliers of exporters
wastage allowance subsidies
Reduced rates on public utilities
Monopoly rights qy:anted. in new export markets
Credit subsidies in forei..gn exchange loans

Source~ Frank, Kim, and Westphal 1975: 40

1964
1964
1964
1964
1964
1966
1955
1965
1967
1967-71
1971-
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Table 4-2 Chaebol's Monopoly item, number of SUbsidiarj Firms, 1972

O1aebol IOOnopoly it6lllS,mid-1960s # subsidiary firms,1972 rank 1985

acdl

slate

sugar

coton textile
nylon
polyester

16 1
18 3

8 8
6 2
6 7
6 6
9 13

10
8

12 20
5 11
6 19
3
8 . 45
5 36
5 14
2 37
3 41
6 79

10 18
4 5
4
3 2·~

7
6 46

10
16
22
23
28
32
43
54
67
81
89

Samsung sugaI', textile, eleci:ronic
Ulcky-Gold Star crane, tooth paste, plastic
Hanjin transportation
Hyundae construction
Hanguk Explosi.ve explosi.ve
Ssangyong cement
Doosen beer
Samho cotton textile
Sinjin autanobile
Dongguk Steel steel
DongA construction
ShindongA flour
Dongmyung Tintler -
Daenong import of grain
Daehan Electric electric wire
Lotte
Samyangsa
Samyang Food
Jlmbang
KolO1'lg
SunKyung
Hanguk silk
Hanil
Hwasin
Byuksan

Daeli.IU construction
Gia autanobile
Taegwang acril
Gumho trans.POrtation
Miwon season
Kangwon coal
Dongyang cement cement
Hanguk Glass glass
Youngpung zinc
Bangrim Textile PC clothe
Daehan Textile flour
saehan Autanobi1e autanobile
Gaepung cement
Dor.gyang Nylon nylon
Yonhap Steel steel
nangukl steel pipe
Usin . steel pipe
Panbon textile
Honam ail refinery

Source: Adapted fran Hapdong yearbook, 1973, and Byungyoon Park 1900.
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Table 4-3 Korea's Econanic Relations with Major Trade Partners,
1965-00

1965 1970 1976 1900

Export USA 35.2 47.3 32.2 2604
Japan 25.1 28.1 23.4 17.4
Ql-Jler Asi a 23.3 8.8 8.6
EUrope 12.2 9.1 17.5
otaers 4.2 6.7 18.2
Total 100 100 100

Import USA 3903 29.5 22.4 2109
Japan 35.9 40.8 35.3 26.3

1972-1974

Techno1~ USA Item 21%
Payment 37%

Japan Iten 71%
Payment 49%

others Item 8%
Payment Payment 14%

Source: Bank of Korea, Econanic Statistics Yearbook, vazi.ous issues.

Table 4-4 Percentages of Exports By Type of Firms, 1975-1982

Year general trading companies Large firms Small-Medium firms
Total

1975 13.3
1976 17.2
1977 21.7
1978 27.0 36.6 36.4 100
1979 33.9 37.~ 28.7 100
198) 41.0 33.4 25.6 100
1981 4209
1982 48.2 ...... .,. 22.3 100~:7.;;)

Source: Korea Traders' Asspciation: Korea Association of small-Medium
Industries, as cited in SlD'lghwan Jo 1987:22.
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Table 4=5 Growth of Export: Amount .. GrCMth Rate and Share in GNP

Year 1!mount Growth Rate Growth Rate of GNP
(Current, $ Mil) (Real, %) (Real,%)

Export/QU' 1
(%)

1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
198)
1981.
1982
lSS3
1984

175.1
"H::n ":I
6ttJwlV ....

320.2
455.4
622.5
835.2

1067.6
1624.1
3225.0
4460.4
5081..0
7715.3

10,046.5
12,710.6
15,055.5
17,504.9
21,253.8
21,853.4
24,445.1
29,244.9

35.9
42.4
32.7
39.5
36.1
19.6
20.4
36.9
55.4
-3.1
16.6
43.0
25.7
27.5
-3.6

9.9
17.0

5.8
12.7

6.6
11.3
13.8
7.6
9.4
5.8

14.9
800
7.1

15.1
10.3
11.6
6.4

-6.2
7.1

5.7
7.2
9.0
11.2
13.4
14.9
16.4
21.3
28.7
25.8
28.1
34.9
39.8
41.8
37.9
44.4
48.7

Source: Bank of Korea, Econaidc Statistics Yearbook.
Note: Actually the ratio of export to GNP is meaningless because
export is based on output and GNP is based on added value.
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Table 4-6 Number of SUbsidiaries and Subcontracting Firms of Ten
General Trading Canpanies, 1972-1985

Subsidiaries Sub"'wentracting

1972 1974 1978 1981 1985 1981

Hyunciai 6 ·9 31 26 32 70
5amsUng 16 24 33 21 25 45
LuckyKunStmg 18 17 43 24 26 56
Daewoo 10 35 30 25 61
Hyostmg 8 24 19 19 104
SUnKytmg 4 8 23 16 14 21
Gukje 7 22. 18 0 61
S5angyong 6 17 20 8 13 24
Gumho 9 17 10 6 39
Koryo
Total 109 248 172 160 481

Source: aangul Daily 1983, 8/5, p.5

---- ------ ._----.-------_.
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Table 4-7 Growth Ra1;es of General Trading canpanies canpared to Types
of Fi nus and GNP

Growth rate 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

GTCs (AmOlmts of sales) 100.7 69.5 65.7 60.1 ~.7 41.6
Manufacturing large finns 38.8 31.5 36.5 31.0 41.3 33..9

(Amamts of sales)
(Ml 14..1 12 ..7 9..7 6.5 -5 ..2 6.2

Source: Dongsung 010, 1983:298..

Table 4-S Capital Mobilization of Banking and Non-banki.ng
Financial Institutions By Year (%)

isn 1983 1984

Banking Institutions 56 ..9 38.4 35.3
Non-Banking Institutions 43 ..0 61 ..6 64.7

Investment and Finance Co.. 9.1 11.9 12.3
Merchant Banking Co.. O.. S 3 ..0 2.9
StClCk oonq;any 6.7 8.6 8..5
Investment Trust Co. 1 ..7 7.1 7.0
others 24 ..7 31.0 33.9

Total 100 100 100

Source: Dukhoon Lee, 1985:48
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Table 4-9 O1aebol's Construction Service Exports (%), 1966-1900

Rank 1900 Chaebol Construction finn

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
28
30
35
38

Hyundae
Lucky
samsung
~jU!lg

DaE!'tl00

Ssangyong
Hyostmg
Gukje
Hanjin
Dae1im
Hanguk Exp1osi.ve
DongA Cons.
Lotte
Ko1ong
Qmlho
Daehan Electric
5a1mni.
Doosan
Dongguk Steel
Hani1 Synthetic
Gia
Hanyang
Miwon
Haetae
Dongyang Cement
Daenong .
samhwan
Dongbu
Taehwa
Byuksan

Hyundae Cons., BanIa Cons.
Lucky Deve1or;ment
samsung General
SUngkyung General
Daewoo Deve1opna..nt
Kyungnam Enterprise
Ssangyong General

Gukje General
Hani1 Enterprise
Dae1im Industry
Taepyungyang Cons.
DongA Cons.
Lotte Pylmghwa
Ko1ong General
Gumho Cons.

Dongsan Ci.viI Engineering
Dongguk Cons.

Hanyang Housing

Daenong Cons.
Samhwan Enerori se
Mirung Cons.-
Taehwa General
Hanguk Cons ..

28.2
0.9
1.5
0.2

5.7
0.9·

1.5
2.6

10.5
1.0
8.7
0.5
0.6
0.6

1.0
0.4

4.6

0.2
3.7
2.6
0.5
0..9

B. Non-ehaebo1 Construction Conpmy
Gukdong Cons. . 2 ..2
Namgwang Civil Engineering 2.2
Jintllmg Enterprise 2.1
Samho Civil Engineering 1.9
Gongyong Ci.viI Engineering 1.9
YOCiWon cons, 1.5
5ambu Civil Engineering 1.2
Hansin Gongyoung 1.0
Koryo Deve10pnent . 0.9
5ami.k Cons. 0.9
Sinsng Enterprise 0.8
Jungwoo Deve10pnent 0.8

Source: Adapted fran Doh 1984 and. Lee 1985:110,143.
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Table 4-10 ~tios of Overseas Construction Sl=l:Vice Exports to
Merchandize Exports, 1974-1984 (Current!' $ million)

Year Merchandise Construction 1 ConslMerch

Middle Fast other Total (%)

1965-73 24 399 423
1974 4,460.4 89 182 261 5.9
1975 5,081.0 751 64 81 16.0
1976 7,715.3 2,429 73 2,502 32.5
1977 10,046.5 3,387 129 3,516 35.0
1978 12,710.6 7,982 163 8,145 64.1
1979 15,055.5 5,958 393 6,351 42.2
1900 17,504.9 7,831 428 8,259 47.2
1981 21,253.8 12,674 1,007 13,681 64.4
1982 2J.,853.4 11,392 1,971 13,383 61.2
1983 24,445.1 8,700 1,420 10,120 41.4
1984 29,244.0 5,910 592 6,502 22.2

Source: Adapted fran Overseas Construction Association, and Bank of
Korea, Econanic Statistics Yearbooks
Note 1: in terms of the value of contracts.

Table 4-11 Percentages of Danestic Loans and Discounts of Deposit
Money Banks By Industry, 1965-1982

Ind"ust"'i 1965 75 ..,1: ..,.., 78 "70 80 81 82IV i i ,.,

Manufacturing 39.9 57.1 57.3 56.6 54.4 54.3 54.1 53.9 47.0

hea:qy/chanical 37.8 .41.0 44.4 46.0 48.9 50.9 52.4 52.8 54.0
Light 62.5 59.0 55.6 54.0 51.1 49.1 47.6 47.2 46.0

Primary 1 27.0 10.4 10.3 10.8 10.0 9.1 8.5 8.4 7.6
MiningiQuQrying 1.5 1.2 1.4 1.1 1.2 1.4 1.1 0.8 0.9
Social overhead 3.5 12.7 12.6 12.5 13.2 15.2 15.5 12.9 13.3
Services 19.1 11.3 11.0 11.2 .13.0 11.4 li.3 13.016.0
Others 8.1 7.2 7.4 7.8 8.3 8.6 6.2 11.0 14.7
Total 72 2906 3725 4709 6609 8978 12204 15955 20225

Source: Bank of Korea, Econanic Statistics Yearbooks.
Note: 1. Primary includes agriculture, forestry, and fisheries.
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Table 4-12 Percentages of Foreign Loans By Industry, 1965-1984

Year Manufacturing - .. Service Primary Mining other::i0C1a.1
overhead industry s quarrying

heavy- Light Total capital
chemical

1965 39.3 60.7 41.5 22.0 2.4
1975 77.9 22.1 44.9 31.6 18.9
1976 64.7 35.3 41.5 22.8 2706 7.7
1977 8).0 20.0 49c3 28.6 11.8 1002 0.1
1978 81..1 1809 49.0 32e.0 12.6 602 0.1
1979 74.8 25.2 39.8 38.8 3.. .9 5.3 0.1 1.0
198) 89.3 10.7 22.7 60..1 10.8 5.8 0.1 0.4
1981 85.0 15.0 17.3 5408 12.7 14.2 0.1 0.9
1982 82.8 17.2 13.1 56.3 6.2 4.0 0.4 10.0

Source: Yungchul Park 1984.

Table 4-13 Exemptions and Reductions of Corporation Tax by
Manufacturing Sector, 1978, (Million won, %)

Industry Standard Tax antOlmt Exemption Ratio of E & R
taxable co11ec'.:ed & reduction to taxable amount
amount

He! 2,254.8(74.4) 1,350.5 (65.5) 904.3 (93.6) (40.1>
Light 774.1(25.6) 711.8(34.5) 62.3(6.4) (8..0)

Total 3,028,9 2,062 ..5 966.6 31..9

Source: lIDI, Research report 82-09, 1982.
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Table 4-14 Olaebo1 r s Upgrding of Industrial structure, 1960s-1970s

Lucky-G.S. hea\<'Y and chanical
Kolong nylon

Miwon seasons
Kangwon coal
Hanguk Exp1osi.ve

O1aebo1

Samsung

Daewoo

Hyundae

Gukje
G.1mho
Saangyong
Hyosung

SunKyung

Daehan
Taehwa
Dongmyung
Hani1
Taegwang
Samh.t1a
Chunanam
SaIn11Wan
Dae1im
SaJnrip
Doosan

Previous major industry
1960s

textile, garment, sugar,
insurance, electronic

gannent

construction, heavy industry

shoes
transfortation
cement

gament

electric wire

tiIriJer
garment
garment
raw silk
textile
construction
construction
food
beer

Heavy and chetdcal industries
participated in the 1970s

shitiJui1ding, machinery,
petrochemical, electronic
aircraft part
autand:>ile, shipbuilding
machinery, comp.1ter
autanobi1e, rrachinery
shiI;t>ui1ding, steel, heavy
electric machine .. oil
refinery
steel, machinery .
steel, petrochanical
heavy electric machinery
heavy electric machinery,
auto part, petro-chemical

chanica1, oil refinery,
machinery
deepened existil19 industries

heavy electric machinery,
petro-chemical
petro-chemica1, machinery
cast-iron ware
precision machinery,
precision chemical
electronic, petro=chemi.cal
machinery
machinery
petro-chemical
electronic
machinery, electronic
machinery
machinery
metal, petro-chemi.ca1
machine tool
machinery

SoUrce: Adopted fran Byungyoon Park, 1980:266-7
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rn- ...., "" A , c: na"~n:ta·ge ~ et-r; "'"f-; " ,..-F ~rt·~ ...... Ind!l~f-",. 1962-1984....QJJ.~ ~..a.." .. '-~_t.- ~ -'_ ....... ....,. ""-~.nt"-' w u~ _"-7-=-_.J, i

Year Primary product
industrializatiol) product

Light industry heavy and chemical

1962
1966
1971
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1900
1981
1982
1983
1984

79.3
38.2
13.7
12.9
13.9
17.6
11.8
14.2
10.9
11.0
10.1

9.7
8.9
9.2
8.8

1502
54.4
72.1
63.4
54.1
57.4
58.8
53.6
54.5
50.3
48.4
47.6
4304
39.5
38.0

5.5
7.4

14.2
23.7
32.4
25.0
29.1
32.3
34.6
38.7
41.6
42.7
47.7
51.3
53.2

Source: Office of Tariff.

Table 4-16 'nle Six Industl'i~J. R~ate of Heavy aM ChE!"..ical
Industrialization, 1984

Industrial Estate Specializing Industry i Firms i Employees

Kumi Electronic 101 51,116
[Textile 111]

thangwon Machinery 130 46,,000
Pohang Iron and steel ~A 29,000OOZ

Ulsan ShiIbui1ding, 93,000
autanobi1e
patrochadcal

Yeochun Petrochemical 22
Onsan Nonferrous 11

Source: Chlmg n , 1985
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Table 4-17 Top 30 Chaebol's Diversification in Manufacturing output
By Herfindahl index and Subsidiaries, 1tJ77 and 1982

Chaebo11 Herfindahl Index 2 Subsidiaries,1982

1tJ77 1982 Ma'lufacturing other Total

IllckyGumstmg 0.644 0.688 23 3 26
SunKyung 0.633 o At:;; 11 5 16."llU"lf

Hytmdai 0.545 0.847 19 8 27
Samsung 0.78) 0.940 18 7 25
Daewoo 0.771 0.866 16 11 27
SSangyong 0.198 0.667 9 12 21
Hanguk Explosives 0.324 0.771 13 7 20
HyOStmg 0.576 0.844 14 14 28
Gukje 0,,772 0.777 11 7 18
IDtte 0.504 0.860 13 10 23
Hani1 Synthetic Fiber 0.279 0.243 4 3 7
Kia 0.079 0.539 8 3 11
Dc.ehan Electric Wire 0.591 0.7::7 10
Kumho 0.695 0.634 7 5 12
DongKuk Steel 0.135 0.313 5 8 13
Coosan 0.665 0,,825 13 1 14
Miwon 0.585 0.823 8 6 14
Daerim '" ... 1 AI .. , ....

U."::J.'i ;;) 0 J..L

Tae-gwang 0.414 5 2 7
Haitai 0.210 0.836 5 4 9
Sanmi 0..500 0.305 4 8 12
Kangwon Industrial 00801 3 0 3
Dongyang cement 0.403 0.605 3 1 4
Chostm ShiIi>ui1ding 00137 5
Samyang-sa 0.528 0.711 2 3 5
Chtmgnarn Textile 0.613 5 5 10
Koryo Synthetic Fiber 0.413 3 2 5
Ko1mg 00430 0.465 10 5 15
Taepyungyang 0.292 0.571 9 2 11
Samyang Food 0.490 3 8 11

Source: Kyueok Lee and Stmsung Lee, 1985:103,201,223~ Sejin Chang
1986~and Maei1 Econanic Daily 1983.

Note: 10 Top 30 chaebol, in terms of manufacturing production,
excluding other sectors' Production, are ranked fran top to bottan.
other chaebol specializing in non-manufacturing are excluded here even
th.ough they are ranked within top 30 in terms of total sales.
20 Herfindahl index is calculated based on following formula, .
H = 1 - sum Pi 2, where P is the ratio of the fioris output in the i-th
industry to the finn's total output in total industries" This index
of industry diversification takes the value 0 when a firms is active
in a single industry (See BerrY 1tJ71:373).
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Table 4-18 Percentages of O1aebo1's Shipnent and Employment in
Manufacturing Sector, 1977-1983

Year MloUnts of Shipnent Emp1C"jees

top 5 top 10 top 20 top 30 top 5 top 10 top 20 top 30

1977 15.7 21.2 29.3 34.1 9.1 12.5 17.4 20.5
1978 15.9 22.0 29.4 34.1 9.5 13.9 18.2 22.2
1979 16.3 22.7 30.3 35.2 10.5 13.5 20.0 24.5
1900 16.9 23.8 31.4 36.0 9.1 12.8 17.9 22.4
1981 21.4 28.4 35.3 39.7 8.9 12.8 17.0 20.8
1982 22.6 30.2 36.6 40.7 8.4 12.2 16.0 18.6
1983 22.3 29.3 36.0 39.9 8.5 11.9 15.3 17.9

Source: Kyueok Lee and Sunsung Lee, 1985: 97.

Table 4-19 ~tios of Top 50 Chaebol '·s Value-added to GNP in Total
Sectors, 1900-1985 (billion won)

Year Value added eM' Valuehlded/~ (%)

1900 59,000 372,053 15,,8
1983 116,432 584,284 .,'" '".~ll.V

1984 136,000 653,797 20.8
1985 163,230 723,170 22.5

Source: Hanguk Daily, Korea's Fifty Major Chaebol, MERI, Seoul, 1986.

-------_.- .. _-_.
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Table 4-20 Share of Small-Medium Businesses in Number of Firms,
Employees, and Value-added By Country, 1982 (%)

Country # Firm *Employees Value added Definition of 5MB

USA 95.9 43.4 51.4 1-249 employed firms
Japan 99.5 73.4 56.9 1-299
Taiwan 99.0 74.0 56,,0

Korea 97.3 53.8 36.2 5-299

Source: Econanic Planning Board, Snal1-Mediurn Fi. rms Whitebook, 1982.

Table 4-21 '!he Percentages of Foreign Invested Firms in the Korea
Econany, 197-4 and 197 8

weight of foreign firms in

E-xport Value
(Ml (Total)

(Manufacturing)
Gross Danestic Capital Formation
Employment <Total)

(Manufacturing)

1974

23.0
2.9
9.9
2.9
1.4
7.6

1978

22.8
5.6

18.9
0.7
2.3
9.5

Source: B.J"Koo 1981:38-43
Note: The above figures overstate the role of foreign firms in the
sense that the definition employed considers all firms with any
foreign equity, whereas arguably only those where management control
is effective1y in foreign hands should be counted (Luedde-Neurath
1984:19) •
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.Tab1e 4-22 Pates of Import Liberalization by Country, 1960-1987 (%)

Year Japan Taiwan

1960 41
1968 93
1970 57.1
1975
1978 97.6
1979
19m
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
198)
1987

Korea

48.4
61.5
67.6
68.6
69.4
76.6
00.4
OA 0
CiS. v

91.6
87.7
93.6

~ce: Taehee Lee 1987:70
Youngchul Park 1985

Table 4-23 International Investment Trust Companies

Major OwnerDate Asset Place
established ($ Mil)

-------~------~----~-~-----

Korea Int l 1 Trust Nov.1981 40
Korea Trust Nov .1981 25
Korea Fund Aug 1984 60
Korea Growth Trust Mar .1985 30
Seoul Trust Apr"1985 30
Seoul Int'1 Trust Apr.1985 30

Korea Int'1 Trust England
Daehan Int'1 Trust England
USA First Boston
Kulanin Int'1 Trust England
Daehan Int r1 Trust England
Hanguk Intr 1 Trust England

--- ._-_....,.--......._- -- . - .',



1'ab1e 424 o<rerffiip of Financial Institutims Fly O1aeto1, lIpril, 1983

Ra;;k-ChaeiDi:-----a;m~ciai-tii~k---LOO3i:-tii~k-------iFC-------------;:liiC-------------MSFC--------sma<---------i~~iir;oc~-----------

»tllldai SeoulTrust 12 l<angwro 32.7 tnsan 0.9 Korea 8 Qlkil 33.9 Qlkje 10.5
llani1 11.7 Korea-Kweit 32.4 OJngbang Fire-sea 10
Jeil 10.3 Korea-French 6
Chdllll<J 2.4

2 5amsung COITr.1erce 16.6 1'acgu 14.7 H~k 3.9 OJngbang life 100
Hami 7.0 Anguk fire 19.2
O1dlmg 10.3
Jell 6.5

3 Lucky Rimlsung Jeil 8.5 kunsmg 14.9 KDrea-French 1 Lucky 91
Itani1 7.4 Pusan 25.2
O1chmg 1.7 Dongyang 4.2

4 91nKylll'l KYlll<;Ki 11 Indlm 13
5 Daewoo Jeil 14.4 O1mgOOk 41.5 lJongyang 17.9 xorea 8 ll:Iewoo 35.3 Kyctx> 24

HaJTni 9.0 Kwangjoo 5.8
6 ssangyOlg Oldlmg 6 Korea 2.1 Koryo 20.5
7 KUkje Kymgna:n 13.2 lJonghae 4.9 Hani1 53.9 ())ngso 12.5 KUkje fire

Pusan 3.9
B Iiorea E:xp1osv Hani1 4.3 O1mgchllll9 27.2 sanhi SO Jeil 39.7 Jell fire 15.3

kylllgsOO 5
O1mgnam 4.9

9 Hanjin Hani1 9.9 !\Y1ll9t i 23 Korea-French 32 Hanjin OJngyang 24.3
10 »tosmg KYlllc:;'laIn 21.5 JmgAng 8.4 »tosmg 99.5

Daejm 4.9
Kym~ 9.9

11 Daerim Hani1 12.~ ll:Iehan 42.5 SeoUl 79.2
12 lJoosan Taegu 11.B Ilanjan<] 14 OJnlJ1am
13 Lotte Pusan 31 Jeil 3.2
14 Ko100 Taegu 7.7 HaI\'ang 11

Taegu 5.B
15 Hanyang Seoul a.5
16 RlI1lha Kwangju 24.4 Rwangju 22.9

RymlJlam 9
17 Samni Seoul 12.1
18 OJng!:u Gumln 18.5 DongOO 44.8 Olalxl 50
20 SJ1ndc.ng-A Scall Trust 9.9 Rymcjli 17.6 Indlan 4 O1ehan life 100

Chdlmg 4.0 ShinOOng-A 33.8
Jeil 6

21 Dong-A Seoul Trlllt 10 Rarva 94.5
22 5anwhan . SiIIlsam 22.5 Shinnin 56.5
23'n1egwang ChdlUng 11.4 Rarva 57 IUIcj1uk 100

5eoul Trlllt 4.6
24 D:mgllUk Steel 5eall Trust 3.9 Pusan 11.4 JmgAng 18.9
25 Miwon JmbJk a.s O1ehan 19.6 Daeshln
27 tlanil S.F. Hani1 4.4
32 Daehan E.W. IIaIJn1 7
34 6an¥ang-a Jml::llk 23.5
31 Daehan Sunju Seoul Trmt 5.7
75 SEbJ Togm SiI1l5iIlI 27.5

Raltal O1ehan 9.3 ShinjmgAng Daesln 8.3
Dongkuk Traiia JmgAng Roryo

SOuIoelJungAno'iiiaiiy-l9a),""ii/3mld9/7:----------- ---------------------------------------------- N

Itltel IFC refEY.s to the lnI/esanent and Flmnoe (bnpmlcsl HBe refers to ~rdlart: Banldng Onplniesl and HSFC refers to the f/lltua1 .....
Saving!) a:Jd Flmnce OllTlp1nies.

~
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Table 4-25 PercentClges of Government Shares in GoveniInent-Invested
Enterprises

EnterPrises % of Gov' t shares

Korea Debe10pnent Bank 100
Bank of Medium Industries 99.9
Citizen's National Bank 72.6
Korea nousing Bank 96.4
Korea Stock Exchange 65.2
Korea Security Minting Corporation 100
Korea Electric Power COrp. 100
Daehan Coal Corp. 95
Korea Mining Pranotion Corp. 97
Korea Petroleum Developnent Corp. 100
Koreaa General Chanical Corp. 14.3
Korea Trade Prcmotion Corp. 100
Korea Highway Corp. 95.7
Korea National Housing Corp. 95.6
Industrl Sites & Water Resource Developnent Corp 97.3
Korea Land Developnent Corp. 92.2
Agriculture and Fishery Developnent Corp. 100
1'Jgricultural Developnent Corp. 100
Korea Telecamnunication Authority 91.6
Korea National Tourisn Corp. 91.6
Korea Broadcasting Systan Corp. 100
Nationai Textbook LID., 92.3
Korea OVerseas Developnent 100
Korea Labor welfare Developnent Corp. 100
Korea Gas Safety Corp. 63.4

Average 97.7%

Government Invested Enterprises with Minority ~oldi1'l9s

Korea Foreign Exchange Bank
Korea Export Import Bank
Korea Appraisal Board
Korea Tungsten Mining Co. LID
Pohang Iron and Steel LID
Korea Engineering Consultants LID

Average

2.5
37.8
4904
700

32.7
3102
24.9%

Source: DongA Daily 1987,5/15~ Maei.l Econanic Daily Co, 1965,
Corporation Yearbook, seoul.
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mE OOCIAL NEB«Rt cx:NSCL:I.D.'iTICN OE' mE CAPITALIS'.f CLASS

Creating sccial networks is another important activity of the

capitalists to enhance their individual or class interests. Resource

mobilization theory and social network theory, if canbined, nay

suggest that social network is a type of social resources to be

mobilized for goal-oriented actions. 1he concept of social resources

en~sses two canponents: social relatialS and the resources

embedded in positions reached through relatiens (Lin, Ense1 and Vaughn

1981:395). Social resources are not goods possessed by the

individual. Rather, they are resources accessible through ale's

direct and indirect ties. 1he success of individual or group action

is associated positively wi.th the social resources provided by the

contact. As me reaches up to a contact: with be~ter resources, the

chances increase that the contact's resources and carmand of social

resoerces will help in achieving the goal of the group or individual

action (Lin 1982:132-33) •

'!he blossaning of current literature on the capitalist class

networks, mostly in the Uni.ted States, is centered on two focal

points: 1) interlocking directorates within the corporate sector, and

2) outreach of the corporate elites into the non-profit organizations

and the government sector (Useem 1984, 1983, 1980, 1979, 1978~ Useem

and McCormack 1981: Salzman and Dcmhoff 1980: Freitag 1975~ Mintz

1975). '!be purpose of this chapter is to point out the underlying

patterns found in those two directicns of research en American
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corporate networks, and then to juxtapose the patterns with the Korean

case.

InterlockiDJ Directorate Resaarch

Interlocking directorates have long been used in maITI contexts as

useful diagnostic tools to evaluate corporate interaction patterns

since the research by the Pujo Camnittee in 1913 (Mintz and Schwartz

1981.). Most of the studies agree that there exists a high degree of

interlocking directorates in the Plnerican corporate COIIIllUI1i.ty. For

example, Allen <1974) studied 250 top corporations in 1970 and found

that these corporations have an average of 10.41 interlocking

directorates each. And among these corporations, financial

corporations Cprilllli:lrily banks) had the highest «Wilber, wi.th an average

of 16.92 inter.1ocking directorates. In a similar study of 250 top

corporations in 1965" OCOley(1969) fOW'ld a similar pattern, but with a

further interesting dimension. Doole-;i found that the number of

interlocking" directorates increases with t,1:le size of the corporation.

'!hus, the bi.gg~r the 001. poratien, the more ties to or interlocking

directorates with other corporations it has. Mizruc;hi's(1982)

longitudinal study on 167 large .American oorporations between 19Q,i and

1974 confir:ms this pattern as generally stable Oller time since 1935.

As to the nature of the interlocking directorates, ne-.: findi~gs

were developed recently. As Mintz and Schwartz <1981.) point out, many

preVious researchers of interlocking directorates have assmned that

the large lWerican corporation is an auconcmoea unit, and that most

interlocks represent dyadic relations being aware of their
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interdependency relationship and of the collective advantage of

pursuing a ~~ified joint profit maximizing strategy (Williamson

1965: Aldrich 1979: Aldrich and Pfeffer 1976: Pfeffer arid Sal~"1cik

1978: Kerbo 1983).

'!bis assumption, however, has been challenged by recent research

at the aggregate level (Mintz and SChwartz 1981: Mizruchi 1982). Minz

and Schwartz found that the large J1merican corporation is not an

autonanous unit. '!he interlocking network is daninated by a handful

of major New York banks and insurance comr:anies. '!he shape of the

network suggests a corporate structure loosely organized around the

needs of financial institutions - major New York mon~y market finns,

in particular - which are themselves intertied and increasingly

interrelated. Mizruchi' s (1982) longitudinal study found between 1904

and 1974 a similar pattern. . It found that camnercial bank centrality

declined fran 1912 to 1919, but increased in 1935 and remained high

through 1974. Furthermore, relative to other sectors, there was a

ranarkable continuity of the most central commercial banks over time.

other studies also confirm t..'1at financial organizations constitute the

center of an integrated national network of directorates in the United

States (Danhoff 1970, 1978: Useem 1978~ 1979: Whitt 1982).

The structure of intercorporate interaction in Korea is

necessarily different because cc:nm:::!rcial banks were nationalized and

personnel was appointed by the government until recently 0 The nature

of corporate interlocks in Korea is therefore an important research

issue.
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Another major literature on corporate networks is focused on

translation of econurd.c hegei"Uony into political d~.ination.. '!he

research concerned with this issue is based on the assumption that the
L

capitalist class is a ruling group. Michael Useem coined the term,

inner circle, to represent the higher circles of business elites who

are c:anposed chiefly of primary owners or corporate executives of

large fiIIllS (Useem 1978, 1984). '!hough defined by their corporate

positions, the members of the inner circles constitute distinct,

semi-autonanous networks, that transcend canpany, regional, sectoral,

and other politically divisive fault lines within the corporate

canmtmity.. According to Useem (1983: 3-4), with a power sugx>rted by

so many reinforcing strands of corporate, social, associational, and

cl.ess connections, the inner circles are at the forefront of business

politi~l outreach to goverrnnent, non-profit organizations, and the

p.tblic.

salzman and Danhoff's work (198) shows a further evidence for

business outreach networks in America. samples include 201 giant

corporatdone, 12 prestigious private tmiversities, 12 largest

fomtdations, 20 largest New ~ork city law firms, the governing bodies

of () recognized policy organizations and 6 civic groups (p"l23).

'!be study shows that 150 of the 201 corporaticns studied have. at

least one interlock with one or more institutions in the civic sector,

and many are linked with several civic organizations. All of the 12

universities have at least one trustee who is a corporate director

fran one of those 150 corporations, as do 13 policy and cultural
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organizations. Ten of the 12 foundations have interlocks with at

least one oorporation, and 12 of the 20 New York city law finns have

at least one senior partner who sits on a board of directors in the

sample. Moreoverr 57% of the organizations in the c:i.vic sector have

interlocks with 4 or more corporations.

salzman and Danhoff (1900) also studied the imolvanent of the

corporate communi.-i:.y in the executive branch of the feder.al govermnent.

'!beir subjects include the occupational careers of 121 secretaries,

under-secretaries, and assistant secretaries for 1970 fran 12

cabinet-level departments and the departments of Ar1:rr:l, Navy, and Air

force. '!he result shows that 35% of appointees to the 15 departments

came fran large organizations of the corporate camnuni ty. '!hese

findings suggest ~,e extensive involvement of the corporate ccmnuni. ty

in the executive branch of the federal government of the United States

in 1970.

ot.l1er studi~s show a similar pattern, though rnrnerica11y different

because of different methods employed. Mintz (1975) 's work shows that

over two thirds of the cabinet members in. America between 1897 and

1973 could be classified as manbers of the [upper class) before

obtaining their cabinet position. S'ne also reports that 76% of the

cabinet manbers were as~ated with big corporations before or after

their cabinet positi-oos, and 90% either came fran the [upper cfass}. or

were associated with big corporations. Freitag (1975) shows that

these I;atterns have not changed much over the years, and vary only

slightly by pat+..icu1ar cabinet posi nons. In sum, these findings

reveal that 1Werican society is ruled by the I dominant' cap!talist
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class.

As Salzman and Danhoff <1900:134) point out, the degree of

business political outreach should be seen as a dependent variable

which may vary fran epoch to epoch, and society to society in

relationship to a variety of possible factors. In this regard, a

study of the Korean case would be significant for a canparative

understanding of the capitalist class. '!he nature and degree of

business political outreach is another major issue to be explored in

this chapter.

Det:eIminants of COrporate Networks in ~ea

'Dle preceding sections fOWld two main characteristics of llmerican

capitalists. First, the corporate interlock network is doniinated by

a !l..a..i'1t'1~ul of !!Sjor New York banks and insurance canpanies. And

secondly, the capitalist class constitutes 'the dominant segment of the

ruling class of the society.

In Korean society, however, there are at least five· major factors

which deviate fran the pattern of American corporate networks.. First,

the canmercia1 banks were nationalized and under tight governme..l'lt

control until the early 1980s~ '!hus in the Korean corporate comnunity

there is no viable enti ty of the financial sector similar to that

'Wmch is a central sector in the lirtarican corporate community.

~ndly, the Korean govermnent is far more authoritarian than that of

the USA. '!here are two overly devp~oped power groups other than the- .

capitalist class: the military group which came to power in a coercive

way through military coups (both the Park regime and the Chun regime):
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and the gC'"vernment bureaucrats in the OI7erly developed state sect:or

since Japanese colonial rule. Also, Korean society is characterized by

strong state intervention in the econany. '!bus Korean state officials

are expected to play a different role fran that of thei r 1\merican

counterparts in government-business relations. 'lbirdly, at the same

time, the authoritarian political regimes develO};led strong opposition

groups in Korea. '!he political regimes, which came to power through

military coups and sustain power based on coercive military power, are

generally weak in their political legitimacy and thus are subject to

political resistance fran below. '!he opposition groups characterized

by critical historical consciousness attack not only the political

regimes, but they also attack other anti-social groups including

unethical businessnen. Fourthly, Korean industrialization is a

historically recent phenanena developed since the early 1960s. '!hat

is, Korean big buednesanen have a shOl:t history to build thenselves

into a closed social group.

And finally, traditional patterns, mostly embedded in

Confucianism, should be considered. Perhaps the most iIlp)rtant

traditional pattern is farnilisn. Farnilisn usually means loyalty to

one's fandly and other close relatives. Familism, however, is not

confined to loyalty to the immediate family or kinsmen, but is

extended to loyalty to the geographical origin of his or her birh and

rearing, and school ties. In a broad sense, r~onalisn or school

ties are not different fran familism in the sense that both enphasfze

the particularistic, ascri¢ve and other primary organizational

factors rather than those factors based on merit and professional
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~ are interested in how

these factors shape the I;attern of social networks of the Korean

corporate cormnunity..

SOCial Netwal:ks Within the Corporate cammmity in Korea: Chaebol
Syste!B and Prcminant Family Ties

As Table 5-1 shows, the Korean corporate canmuni.ty is best

characterized by the chaebol system, where 579 larger firms are

grouped into 50 family-based conglanerates, or if enlarging the scope,

823 larger fiDllS are grouped into 100 chaebol. Ac; discussed in

Otapter IV, the system of chaebol was developed partly by

encouragement of state policies in an effort to create large

corporations which have the advantage of econany of size in the world

c:..!!!r:etition.. Secondly, the chaebol system is also a product of the

diversification strategy of each entrepreneur to overcane the

conditions of narrow narkets in the Cleve.loping counerfes and to

effect!veJ.y adjust in the rapid structural change in the danestic and

world markets (Leff 1978). Finally, patriIOOnial traditicn is another

explanation. 'lhe streng family tie constitutes a central unit of

social organization and social order in Korea. In this regard, a

family based-ehaebol system is in a sense an enlarged form of a

household (Kim 1985) •

Each Cl'1aebol is fundaruentally controlled by a single fO'..mder and

his family.. Korean fiDllS are not controlled through a network of

COlI'Illerci.al banks unlike the research findings for America" camnerci.al

banks in Korea were privatized only recently in the early 1900s and

are now owned by several businessnen (see Chapter IV). Each chaebol
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is totally autonanous fran other chaebo1s and thus atanized into a

self-sufficient system unlike in America where the corporate camntmity

is daninated by a handful of financial groups. '!he owner of the

chaeboi, who is also usually the foun~r, is central in the chaebol

systern. Even though there are famiiy ties between chaebols as will be

documented in a later section, there are no 'interlocking'

di.rectorates between chaebo1s unlike in American corporate camnuni.tes.

But there is a close relationship b~tween fiIIllS within chaebol, just

like brothers and sisters under the same parents. An ideal example

would be a chaebol in which a father is the founder of the chaebol,

the first son is the president of firm A, the second son is the

president of fim a, and a son-in-law is the president of firm C

wib."lin the same chaebol. '!hus a bloOO tie is a central source of the

corporate network structure in Korea.

Q.lr data are adopted fran Kwang Chung Kim's study (1985). His

data come fran a econanic newspaper ~ The Seoul Econanic Daily News

(Seoul Kyung Je Simnocn). '!he newspaper serialized a list of the

executives of the 100 major Korean chaebol fran January 15 to May 8,

1978. Data for three of the chaebol are missing, and 97 chaebol are

under study. All the executives fran. the 97 chaebol are reported, the

total nmnber being 2,683. In the data, the executives are identified

as those who currently hold at least one of the following eight top

managerial positions: chai rman (Hoe jang or head of chaebol), vice

chaiIIr.a."l (~ hoe jang), president (sa jang or head of finn}, vice

president (aJ sajangj, executiye managing director (Jeoo m), nanaging

director (sang mu), direc!::or (Yi sa), and auditor mam sa). For each
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of these executives, the newspaper reports the follOitling six items of

information: name, age, current position, final education, birth

place, and types of entry into the chaebol or kinship tie.

Table 5-2 shows the distribution of family and non-family

executive positions l:t'ithin chaebol. Seventy seven percent of the top

officer positions (chairman and vice chairman) are occupied by family

members. In sane chaebol there are several honorary chairmen who are

mostly former top government officials and are given the highest, but

in fact naninal, positions as incentives for anployment. El7en though

their titles are chaianen, their authority is confined to a subsidiary

firm. '!he real chairman is the head and owner of the chaebol, who has
. • • 'r

total power. '!he real chairmen are almost totally occupied by family

manbers.. About 40% of the presidents and vice presiaents are faI""..i.ly

members.. art: only 13% of directors are family rrenbers. 'Ibis finding

reveals two facts: the first is a high proportim of family nenbers in

executive positions7 the second is that higher executive positions are

more likely to be occupied by family nenbers.

Although family pirticipation is high, there are also many

non-family executives. 'lbis is probably due to the limited number of

family nenbers available to fill such positions, since the average

nmnber of executive positions per chaebol is 33. '!here are two pieces

of evidence for this. Looking at the degree of interlock, the leading

role of fQlI~ly members is more praninent. A founder has on the

average 2.5 executive positions within the chaebol, a son has 1.9, a

founder's brother has 1.7 POsi:tions, but, a non-family executive has

1 ..1 positions.
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A second kind of evidence canes fran a study of occupatiooal

careers of all 105 sons of 35 large chaebol families. 'lhese all 35

chaebol under study are ranked within the top 50 chaebol by amount of

1985 sales. Data a'l other chaebot are not available. '!he information

is obtained fran the Monthly O1osun (1900, septanber). Table 5-3

shows the result. About 7m of sons are engased in their father's

chaebol, and 12% are still students, who probably will be employed

there later G'l after they graduate. Only 6% are engaged in other

sectors or independent businesses. In short, as many Sons as possible

are employed as executive members of the family business. As far as

sons are concerned, Table 5-2 and Table 5-3 show that non-family

executives or professional managers do not replace family members.

!hey are filling the positioos where there is no family member.

'!he non-family executives, however, are not randanly recruited.

Other ascript:.ive social ties which can canplement the family tie are

identified in our study. Table 5-4 shows the grouping pattem in

terms of regional ties of non-family executives. Sooth Korea is

divided into six regional areas: Honam (Southem West), Youngnam

(Southern East), Qloong-ehung cr.fi.ddle West) f Kang-wcn (Middle Fast),

KYung-gi. (North Middle), and Seoul (capital city) 0 Each region is

distinguished by a geographical boundary (mostly mountains), and thus

b"j' subcultural aa"1d dial&.-t dis"-~nctior.s. Besides the subculture and

dialect, because of this geographical separation regional prejudices

and stereotypes of the people fran various regions have developed, and

even pranote social conflict. '!he conflict between Youngnam and Honam

regions is more apparent than between other regions. 'n1ese regional
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differences were utilize9 by the Park and Chun regil1Es to obtain

political support fran {Brticu1ar regions. '!hese regiooal differences

became a leading political issue in the 1987 presidential election

campaign. '!he Youngnam region has benefited more than the Honam

region in terms of the degree of industrialization, the number of

power elita5 in the government sector, and nmnber of generals in the

rnilital:Y. '!his is allegedly due to the fact that both President Park

and President Qlun are fran. the Youngnam regime '!he Honam region

allegedly has been discriminated against since the 1971 presidential

electicn, because it is the hanetown of the cppositim leader, Kim Dae

Jung.

As Column B of Table 5-4 shows, the Honam regiro is highly

under-represented in the total nmnber of executives, while other

regicns are not. seoul is over represented in COI'I'IpQrison with the

total Korean popllation (see Column C). It is interesting that

executives fran Hanam regicn are more highly concentrated in chaebol

with founders fran Honam region (see Column F and G). To a less

degree, executives fran other regiQ'lS, except for Seall, also tend to

be grouped around founders with the same regiOl"l.al origins. '!hese

tatterns il"l..dicate that Korean chaebol tend to develop a regional tie

amcmg executive members Winplanentary to family ties..

Why do Korean corporate groups tend to develop ascripcive socj.al

ties such as family and regional ties? If the goal of the corporatic:n

is to maximize profit by rational management, why are family and other

ascriptive ties more important .than managerial canpetence? This is an

important question to be addressed to understand the underlying
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p:ittem of Korean oorporate networks"

lWong the structural determinants discussed in the early p:irt of

this chapter, two factors suggest the answer. '!bey are the

traditional Pittem ranaining in Korean society and the nature of

state policy in the industrialization process. Perhaps, they are

intermingled each other to shape the pattern found above. '!he banks

were nationalized and put under tight state control in management and

personnel. '!he state also played a major role in allocating foreign

loans which were a major source of capital formation of private

corporations for the last two or three decades. Also, the state

intervened greatly in the econanic administration through taxation and

macro econanic plans. under these circumstances, "it is snall wender

that the entrpreneurial group turned toward the government in search

of the right COl'1.1.iections and special favors" (Kim 1976: 474) • Iblever ,

such political connectims between business and power elites often

means that

Korean entrepreneurs .are engaged in sane illegal or inmoral
activities. SUch t:osiness practices in turn have a. persuasive
iqact on the various internal activities of the major enterprises
such as the pattern of expendi.tures, bookkeeping or other record
k~~in''; pril~...ices, ta::.- reports, etc 0 For effective and safe
handling of these types of activities, Kore&' enterprises need
those business oonfidants who are personally reliable. '!bus,
loyalty and personal trust of the top Inm'lagers becane crucial
assets which are no less iIlp)rtant than managerial canpetence (Kim
1985: 29).

L"1 this regard, family manbers are the best choice for the

1)Ositions of top executives who are supposed to share the top secrets

of corporation manageme..'lto A recent episode involving the Blm1yang

Camnercial Shipping Group well illustrates this point.. '!he Bumyang
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Group is the' 27th largest chaebol in terms of, 1985 sales, with 7

subsidiary firms and 2 million 6 thousand ship tonnage. O1airman Park

Kunsuk has a young son who is still a student. '!hus professional

managers were anployed for the top positions fran the earlier period

of the corporataon, Clairman Park, however, ccmnitted suicide

rE..~ntly. It happened on the day when chairman Park was supposed to

appear at the Taxation Office for an investigation of charges of tax

avoidance and other illegal business activities.. '!he government

invesr.J.gation was scheduled because Han sang-ym~ a non-family

president under him in one of the firms in the Bumyang group reported

the irregularities of the oorporaticn to the Ta~ti!%l Office for the

purpose of ousting chaicnan Park fran the corporation (DongA Daily

1987, 4121). Although the increasing management difficulty due to
.

world econanic decline in the shippinq industry is a structural cause

of the compmy' s problans, the suicide letter revealed a di reet cause

of his suicide.

I am caught in the trap which Han Sang-yon set for me. For the
last 2-3 years I have known that Han is a cunning and cruel
mIDe- Finally, he drove me into this situatim with the
LTaxation Office] investigatim. He appropriated big wealth fran
the ccmpany for himself and keeps it by a subtle trick. (DongA
Daily 1987, 4120).

'!he Govermnent investigation after Park I s suicide revealed that

both chaiman Park and president Han were engaged in many types of

irregularities together. '!he Bumyang Group may be an extre:ne exampie,

but, generally, "entrepreneural security" (Easterbrook 1949) and

personal loyalty are no less important than managerial canpetence in

Korean societ~{.
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O1treacb NebftXk of the capi.talists in Korea

'!he preceding section discussed a structure of corporate networks

within chaebols and within the capitalist class. '!he present sectioo

is concerned with how the capitalist class extends its network to

other sectors of the society, including the government. '!he ultimate

goal of this section is to estimate to what extent the Korean

capitalist class has translated it~ econanic power into political

power. 'rms section analyzes three data sets: 1) interlocking

positions of top 100 chaebol owners, 2) occupational career of 290

government officials in the 1980s, and 275 current national

assemblymen' to see the degree of contribution fran the business

communi.ty, and 3) kinship and marriage ties to the government sector

of 15 large chaebol.

Interlocking Positi(!'l..9 in the Ncn-prt'ofit Orgamzati(l!JS a.F!d

GolJellmatt sector: If the Korean capitalist class is a ruling class

as in the case of the t1r'J. ted States and other advanced capitalist

countries, capitalist class members should hold executive positions

outside the corporate sector and exert influence on the society. '!he

disproportiooate influence should be manifest in terms of more

frequent manbership on pmllc and private decision-maldJ:'l.g bodies aside

fran their own corporatia'lS (Useem 1978:235) "

In order to analyze the degree to which the econanic hegemony of

the capitalist class is translated into social dcminatioo, we analyze

the interlocking positions of; 100 largest capitalists (or chaebol

O"'..mers) • '!be largest 100 capi.talists in terms of 1985 sales were
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identified fran the annual report by the Korea Productivity center.

'!be annual Korean Business Directory and Korean Biographical

Directories provided the necessary information on all the current

lXlsitions held by the top 100 capj.talists. '!heir positions other than

in their businesses were categorized into governmental and civic

sector, and the two· sectors are again dividea into more detailed

categories as presented in Table 5-5.

As expected, larger capitalists frequently hold more positions

both in the government and civic sectors. att capitalists are more

highly active in the civic sector than in the government sector. '!be

governmental sector includes only two positions, the Peace Unification

Advisory camnittee and the Korean Olympic camni.ttee~ '!he position as

manber of the Korean Olympic Camnittee was given to those who made

contributions to flUlding for the Seoul Olympics. '!he Peace

Unification Advisory Camnittee has only a limited flUlcti.cn in the

guva.'liiiie&lt t'i,ii:eaucracy• 'l11ere are 17% of the 100 capi tQ.lists

appointed as manbers of Peace Unification Advisory camnittee, and 21%

as maDbers of the Korean Olympic camnittee. Even though we did not

estimate the weight of these numbers out of the total positims in the

government sector including other government adiTisory groups and

public boards, we can not claim it as large contributicn.

cap!talists are IOOst actively involved in the executive pasitiens

of social organizations, and more than half of the organizations are

sportE'-r.elated social organizations, including Korea Sports

Association, and nation-wide associations of individual kinds of

sports. Korean capitalists are also associated with 14 socio-cultural
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faundatiOi'lS, and 32 higher education foundations. Although the Table

shOViS that Korean capitalists are highly active in the business

associations and policy groups within businessmen organizations

(mostly t."le m>, and business foreign relation organizations, they in

fact belmg to the rosiness cammmi. ty rather than reaching out to

other sectors of the society.

In sum, the Korean capitalist class developed a considerable

degree of social and political domination in the civic sector,

although not canparab1e to the counterpart in America. B.1t we should

reserve the argument that the capitalist class is a ruling class in

Korea because the degree of contribution to the gO".rernment sector is

negligible as the f01100ng section will shOVi in more detail.

career Mobility Between Business Cfmmmity and the Gol7ernment: A

considerable amount of aupideal evidence has bee,li developed tij

American sociologists on the large number of corporate leaders who go

into major positions in the United States federal government as was

discussed in the earlier part of this chapter.

In order to determine the involvement of the Korean corporate

COiiiiii'IBUty in the exect.tive and legislative branch of the govermtent in

a syst~tic way, the' occupational careers of all of the 139 cabinet

ministers, 151 vice ministers and vice minister level of governnent

officials who were appointed between 1960 and 1965 under the Qlun

government, al!d Z75 current national assemblymen who were elected in

the E'ebr'..!a..ry' 1985 elect-..ion are examined. Biographical information on

all of these people is found in the annual Korean Biographical

Directories for 1982-1987 (Yonhap News Agency 1982-1987). This d2t-a
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source provides detailed information on the subjects' biographical

data. Each person in the govermnent and legislative samples was

classified on the basis of his or her predaninant occupational

involvanent prior to incorporatioo into the top government officialdom

and the national assemblyo

Categorization of these people was relatively unambiguous because

these pot-Ier elites had usually clear cut occupational backgrounds in

the sense that ally those who successfully survived in their

occup:l:tions tended to be incorporated into the power elites. several

of the categories used in this study were derived fran c:ur interest in

whether or not the person had been involved with the major

institutions of the business sector prior to govermnent service,

following Salzman and Danhoff (1980>. '!he "big businessmen" category

is defined as dlaianan or president of a corporation listed as among

the largest 100 chaebol in teImS of 1980-1986 sales. '!be "corporate
c

elites· category is defined as executive manbers of these "big

business". The ranaining categories are derived fran a careful

reading of t."le career information on each person. '!hose categories

which need definitions are as follows. BJreaucrats includes people

who started their occupational careers in a govermnent position at any

level of the government ooreaucracy. l<k>st people in this category

start their careers by passing the High Examination fO:L Gove:Liiiitent

Official Recruitment. The MLlitary category includes people who

started thar occupational careers in the military as milit:ary'

officers. Politicians are defined as people who started their

occupaticmal careers in a political party bureaucracy, and applies
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mostly to elected officials. Since the ct>jective is to search for any

linkage betWeen businessnen and other sectors, any short period of

experience in the corporate CQ'llIIIUI"'J.ty was coded as "short term

corporate e.lites" in addition to the major career background in the

bureaucracy, the military, or politics.

'nlble 5-6 shows the result of analysis. No big busdneseman was

appointed as a minister or a vice minister, and only one was elected

as national assemblyman. Only one member of the corporate elite was

appointed as a minister, and 6 \llere elected as national assemblymen

(2%), while 21 gO'Jernment officials (7%) had a short term career as

corporate elites. It is interesting that 36 small businessnen (13%)

were elected as national assemblymen, canpared to only me big

businessnen elected. 'lhese s:nall taisinessnen were, to be S1.lI'e,

elected as national assemblymen based on their financial capacity

considering· that, once elected, they were appointed as members or

chairmen of the Financial camnittee in the political party in ;.;hi.ch

they are involved. It should be noted that sane of those snall

oosinessmen elected as natiatal assemblymen had high interest in a

political career while they acannulated wealth, as small businessmen.

In ter:ms of personnel canpositicn, the capitalist class in Korea

is not a daninant segment: of the ruling group unlike in the united

States. Instead, the bureaucrats and the military constitute. an

absolute proportion, 81%, of the top government officials. Unlike in

the United Sta'i:es" the business comrtUIi"ait:.i in KOI'ea is not a channel to

power elites. lather, gove~ bureaucracy and the military are the

major channel leading to top power elites. tis pattern reflects the
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power of the overly developed state sector and the ndlitary. Even

though the military constitutes a' smaller proportion than the

t-A.ireaucrats in tha nUIr~r of pcw~er elites, military nen occupy IOOre

powerful positions such as president, head of the intelligence agency,

and head of the Taxation Office. In short, Korean power elites

consist of military and state bureaucrats, but the capitalist class is

excluded fran it.

We still need to explain why there are more small businessmen

elected as national assemblynen while there is only me big

tfJlsinessman., 'rwo pieces of evidence address the question. First,

the FKI made a policy decision in 1963, before the general election

was to be held under the new constitution of the Park military regime,

not to send its formal representatives to the National Assembly (FRIBH

#39-40>. The issue arose and precipitated two days of debate among

JI1E!'II.bers of the Fla. tn the process of debate, the "illicit wealth

accumulationR episode following the 1960 studerit Revolution, which

concerned the illegal conspiracy between the Rhee regime and

businessnen, was a determining factor leading to the decision. Also,

the policy of Keidanren (Japanese Big Business Association) was

considered as a model in which business representatives are not sent

to the National Assembly in J?~pan. secondly, Goo Jakyt.mgt current

chai zmen of the E'i\I, remarked in his interview wii:h [/lOnthly ShindongA

tha.t the big businessmen will not be directly involved in politics

because of sooia.1 criticism in terms of politi<:-s-econany coalition

(see Chapter VI) (Kim 1987:326) •

While the mobility fran big business to the government is
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negligible, the reverse i,s not t:J;ue. Table 5-7 shows the subsequent

careers of 290 ministers and vice minister level governnent officials.

Eleven percent of the 139 ministers and 8 % of the 151 vice ministers

took jcbs as executives, advisors, lctlbyists in private corporatiatS

after they finished their service in the goverrnnent. 'lWo thirds were

r~appointed or elected in various types of top power elites such as

goverrnnent officials (31%) , goverrnnent advisory positions (7%) ,

goverrnnent p,tblic board (13%), and natior.al assemblymen (13%). '!here

is sane ii'iObility trend fran top gO'.:er:mtent officials to the private

business camm.mi.ty, but the proportion is not so large. 'Ibis pattern

is quite similar to the case of Japan (see Vogel.1975:4-!-S}i but qt.!ite

different fran the close relationship in terms of career mobility

between big business and top governme.'lt officials in the omted

States, as was reviewed earlier (see also salzman and Danhoff

1980:133) •

other i!'1..fonnation sources, however, show that the business

camnunity has a closer relationship with 'middle level' goverrnnent

officials fran econcJny-related ministries. While auy 27 top

goverrnnent officials moved to the oosir.-sss ccmnuni.ty (see Table 5-7),

a mch large iU1Il1ber of lower governnent officials JnOIled to the private

business o-!!!!!!!.!!"lity; as shown in Table 5-8.

me patterns found in Table 5-7 and Table s-a can be int:.erpretea.

in two different ways. '!he first interpretation is that the top

goverrnnent officials tend to develop a social closure among thenselves

by exchanging positions, but ~xcluding new entry fran other groups.

In this interpretation, the top government officials do not prefer
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corporate executive positions as their subsequent jobs because of the

lCMer prestige 1:U"1d power of corporate executives than government

positions.

'!he second interpretation is that the business canmunity prefers

the middle level government officials because they are practical

experts with professional skills and knCMledge in econanic

administration, and with a wide netwo.rk in the government bureaucracy.

There is no concrete evidence to decide which interpretation is more

relE!'lant. B..Tt it seems that in the view of top government officials,

the first interpretation is more re1evant~ in view of the blllsiness

cammmity, the second is more re1E!'lant. ' '

Indirect and Inf('mal Network

In the preceding ~ections, we were concerned with the direct and

formal networks in the sense that we focused on the positions that

capitalists themselves hold. B1t when it canes to the relationship

between the government sector and business canmuni. ty, it was fOWld

that the 100 capitalists hold only 38 memberships in the a'lly two

organizations, the Peace Unification Mvisory camli.ttee and the Korean

Olympic canmi.ttee. Given the fact that a close relationship is needed

in the pattern of b1.Jsiness-government relations in Korea as discussed

aoo-ve, there should dC'velop a closer tie with governm:mt offici.a+s.

~ as FKI documents and the chai r:man of the FKI remarked, the social

criticism against a politcs-econany coalitim makes it diffiCIJlt.

'lhe alternative is the formation of an indirect and informal

network. By indirect ties we mean social ties through family nanbers.
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'!be indirect ties include those made through marriages of sons,

daughters or other close relatives such as siblings, nephews and

nieces. '!hese ties are indirect because they are made through a third

person other than t.lo}rough the businessmen's official po~ tionse By

informal ties we mean personal relatioos such as friendships and

social clubs. '!bey are infoIIllal because the relationships are

personal and hidden fran the plblic.

Unfortunately, it is difficult to collect data a'l informal and

indirect relations. We do not have data on informal ties, but we have

pretty good infocnation on marriage and relatives for a snall sample

of chaebol families. Two articles (see 1986, Sept. and oee.) fran The

Monthly Jungkyung Munwha (Political Econany and Culture) report

detailed information of all marriage couples in the families which CMIl

15 relatively large chaebol.· '!be 15 chaebol were not selected very

s,ystematically. '!hey seem to have been selected because they have

hi.gher frequencies of indirect ties than other chaebol. Eight of the

top ten chaebol are included, and five more fell into the top 25.1 '!b~

primary data taken fran the journalisr..ic reports were coded by type of

network and type of occupation. '!he lIItype of network" category

includes relatives of fOW1ders, direct marriage ties, and indirect

marriage ties. A direct marriage tie exists between A and B when

chaebol owner A and person B have marriage ties. By indirect marriage

l'!he chaebol's name and rank in terms of amount of sale as of 1985 are
as follotrls: 5amsung(l), Byundai (2) , Illcky Gumsung(3), Kukje(4),
S5angyong(6), Hanguk Explosive (7) , Hanjin(S), Hyosung(9), Doosan(13),
Joyang camnercial Shipping (1"7), Kolang (I8) , Qlmho (23), Banil (24) ,
Byuksan (46), Junbang (79) •

--_ .._.. __ ..........•._-_..
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ties, we mean the ties between chaebol A and person C when chaebol A

has a marriage tie with person B, and person B has a marriage tie with

person C. Most of the marriage ties are made through marriages of

children. or siblings of A, B, and C. L'1 Korean society, a marriage

means making a close social relationship between two families. Hence,

the indirect marriage tie ;is also an important social resource even

though it may be a weak tie CGranovetter 1973).

"Type of occupation" category includes two subcategories: chaebol

or corporation owners, and power elites. '!he power elites are again

divided into 5 subcategories as used in Table 5-9. '!he occupaticnaJ.

positions refer both to former and current ones. When there is more

than one power elite among families of marriage part.n.ers, for example,

father-in-law is a minister and brother-in-law is a l".ational

assemblyman, both were counted•.

Table 5-9 shows the result of the analysis. Each chaebol under

study has, on the average, marriage connections with 2.7 chaebo1s

<1.9 direct marriage and 0.7 indirect marriage ties). Each chaebol

has marriage ties with 2 ..3 ministeo:.-s Qr vice minister level power

elites and 4e 0 total power elites. It is expected that those chaebol

tied through msrdage with each other are coopted in their business

management. Eight of the government officials linked with chaebol

through thar children' s mardages became irr,;olv~ in the chaebol. as

top executives after their retiranent fran govermnent positions.

In sum.. these larger chaebol have developed a high degree of

marriage ties both with other chaebo1s and with top gOl7ernment

officials. If we include weaker ties through other indirect marriage

--_. -------.---- ----------
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ties and other rel?1tives, the degree of social ties with other

chaebols and power elites in the goverrment sector will be

considerably.

Byullgyoon Park. suggests that those chaebol who have no marriage or

relative oonnections with government officials have developed strong

personal ties such as regional a!'.d school ties with magnates of the

govermnent (1975:96). Unfortunately, we do not have any data source

for a systanatic analysis even though such connections surely exist.

QJnclusioos

In this chapter, we explored various social ties the capitalists

developed. Within the oorporate axmm.mity, there are' no interlocking

directorates between corporations unlike in the United States.

Instead, there are blood and marriage ties betwesn chaebol. Within

chaebol, family ties and local tie oonsti tute a core of oorporate

ex-cC"utive' networks. 'lhese two patterns are the basic nature of the

chaebol system in its oorporate interaction IBttern in Korea.

Secondly, in terms of outreach positions in non-profit

organizations, Korean capitalists developed a considerable degree of

networks in social organizations such as sports-related organizations

and in social!" cultural' and educational foundations. But in the

government sector, except in the OiO positions of the Peace

Unification Advisory camni.ttee and the Korean Olympic camnittee, the

big businessmen are totally excluded0 '!here are absolutely no

positions at the minister ~ vice minister level of government

officials. Only one big businessman has been elected as a mtional

___ - __ __ •• - ••0 _
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assemblymen during the O1un regine. '!here is. no career mobility fran

the rosiness to the govermnent sector while there is sane mobility

fran top goverrment officials and many middle level goverrnnent

officials into cr.aebol. In general, Korean big businessmen did not

develop many social networks through positions in the government

sector.

But, indirect and infoIIllal relationships are highly developed, at

least with the 15 larger chaebol for which data are available.. Each

chaebol has, on the average, 4 social ties with top and middle

government officials or national assemblymen. Marriage is the maj,n

mechanism for creating social ties between oosiness and the

government. Personal ties such as regional and school ties are also

inq;x>rtant channels through which oosinessmen and government officials

are connected to each other.

Why is this kind of social network (more indirect and informal

ties than direct and formal ties with the govermnent sector) developed

in Korea? This chapter is not designed to prOl7ide explanations of

this question. BIt we can suggest possible interpretations based on

factors identified in our study. several factors hinder 'visible

ties' between oosinessmen and government officials.. 'nle.J may be

classified as factors fran below, above, and inside vi businesses,

plus the gensral political conditions. In the first placer thereLs

strong soci.C)l rem.stance frem below against politics~econany

coalition. Mistrust against the big businesSnen is prE!\7alent in

Korean society since the C1illicit wealth accumulation" episode in the

April student R..etI7olution in 1960. '!be industrialization policy itself
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is already subject to criticism as a product of conspiracy between

politicians and the businessmen because the export-oriented, rapid

growth };:Olicy led to a close coalition between the state and the

capitalist class. E'or these reasons, busin~ssme."l have avoided

developing visible ties with government officials. As the chairman of

the FKI renarked, the rosiness community avoids even sending their

formal representatives to the National Assembly, just to avoid the

criticism of a politics-econany coalition. Instead, indirect and

informal ties have becane the preferred alternative.

In the second place, there is a constraining factor fran above.

The military group which came to power in a .coercive way through

military coups monopolizes the state power, in collaboration with

state bureaucrats. '!be military, to be sure, is the senior partner.

The capitalist class is not all~ed to share offi~'a1 po~ tiQrl..s in the

state t:ureaucracy. 'nlis factor, however, does not exclude indi rect

and ir.fom.al ties through marriage or personal relationships.

Internally, the patrimonial system of the chaebol constitutes a

factor hindering big businessmen fran taking governme.'1t positions.

Since a chaebol is substantially owned and managed by its foun&~, the

absence of the founder is detrimental to the qevelqment of the

chaebol.. AlsoI' because of the absolute authority of the owner

manager, there is not much roan for pxofessional managers to &velcp

their authority and social prestige. Thus both owner capitalists and

professional managers make negligible contributions to government

positions. 'Ibis pattern is 6t;rongly contrasted with the case of the

United States in which professional managers are much more autonanous

--_._---- ._-----_._-----
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in rosiness management and also make greater contributions to power

positions..

Finally, the frequent J?Olitical upheavals in Korea constitute

another important factor which prevents rosinessnen fran p:!.rticipating

in politics. Since libelration in 1945, Korea experienced several

revolutions and military coups. Since participation in the government

and politics means joining a certain political factien, it can be
I

hazardous to the fate of enterprises when that faction faces political

failure due to a political upheaval.

In sum, the predaninance of political regimes over the cap! talist

class seems to be an lmderlying force of the particular pattern of

capitalist class networks.
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Table 5-1 largest 100 Chaebol and Number of their Subsidiary Firms

P-a.:"t~ ~Jame it of Firms Rank Name # of Firr:ls

1 semsunq 37 51 Bongmyung 10
2 Hyundai 33 52 Hansin 3
3 Lucky Gumsung 26 53 Yuwon Construction 3
4 Daewoo 25 54 Hanguk Glass 4
5 Sunkyung 14 55 Gabul 12
6 SSangyong 13 56 Pusan Pipe 7
7 Hanguk Explosives 20 57 5arnchunli 8
8 Hanjin 12 58 Tong-il 10
.9 HyOSLmg 19 59 samik 5
10 Daelim 12 60 Tongyang Chanical 8
11 DongA 18 61 Jinyang 4
12 Daehan Edu. Insurance 2 62 samrib Food 6
13 Doosan 16 63 Woosung 3
14 lotte 22 64 QJkdong conscruccn 5
15 Donbu 11 65 Jinro 9
16 Gia 9 66 Allam Industry 4
17 Joyang 10 67 Youngpung 5
18. Ko1ong 14 68 Jungwoo Developnent 3
19 ShindongA 10 69 Hanil Cement 5
20 Dong-guk Steel 14 70 sungchang 4
21 Hanyang 6 71 T':MI"'\ 3\"i....__

22 Taegwang 6 72 Hala 4
23 GImho 6 73 Yuhan Yanghang 8
24 Hanil Synthetic Fiber 6 74 Jinhung Giup 4
25 Sammi 4 75 sambu Togun 6
26 Hwasung 6 76 Koryo 6
27 amtyang Sr.ipping 7 77 J"\nnnil R::lnn';i\( 7-_••:J-- ---':J..J--.
28 fyiiwon 16 78 Ssangbangwool 7
29 Haetae 11 79 Junbang 4
30 5arnl'Man Giup 11 8) Taehwa 2
31 Daehan Shipping 6 m. Bangrim Bangjuk 2
32 Kangwon Sanup 4 82 Sinsung 3
33 Dongguk Trade 14 83 chosun Beer 3
34 ChoSLm Gongsa 15 84 Qmsul Chanical 10
35 Taepyungyang 12 85 Hyupjin Yanghaeng 8
36 Daehan Electric Wire 6 as Daedong 4
37 5amyangsa 4 f!7 5arndo 5
38 P-ngsan Metal 3 88 Dongwon Sanup 6
39 Koryo Synthettc Fiber 9 89 Daehan Bangj:i.k 6
40 Hanbo 13 90 Honam Jebun 7
41 5amyang Food 13 91 Kyungbang 5
42 Nongsim 4 92 Jonggundang 6
43 Dongyang cement 5 93 !lsin Banjuk A

~

44 Daesunq Sanup 8 94 Aegyung Yuji 6
45 Daedong 6 95 Sila Gyoyuk 4
46 Byuksan 8 96 Hanchang 5
47 Chungnam Banjuk 9 97 Hanguk Jeji 5
48 samho 3 98 Daehan Ink 4
49 ~ngA M:dicine 11 99 Oong-o 4
50 Life 8 100 Daewon Gangup 5

Source: Korea Productivity center, 1986 Korea Business Directory.
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Table 5-2 Percentage of Executive Position and Rate of Interlock
By Family Relations

Chair President Director Total Interlocks
& Vice & Vice Positions wi thin chaebol

% N #person Hate .

Father 56 11 1 6 188 76 2.5
Sons 13 11 4 6 191 99 1.9
Brothers 4 6 2 3 89 51 1.7
Relatives 4 12 6 8 243 195 1.2
Subtotal 77 39 13 22 711 421 1.7

Non-Family 23 51 fJ7 78 2452 2262 1.1

Total 100 100 100 100 3163 2683 1.2
(N=l43) (N=847) (N=2,173)

Source: Adopted fran Kwang Chung Kim 1985.

Table 5-3 OCcupations of 105 Sons of 38 Chaebol

Elnployed within Chaebol 78
Independent Business 3
Students 12
other ocCL~tion

(Professor, MD, Bureaucrat) 3
OK 4
Total 100

Source: Adopted frCill Yang Jung Park 1980 0
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Table 5-4 Ratios of Regional Tie of Non-family Executives with Founaer

A B c D E F G

Birth
region

Executive Executive Total
with without
regional regioral N %
tie 2 tie

% Grouping
of National ratio 1
Population

(BID)

YOtmgnam 383
Honam 105
Choongc:hung 67
Rang-won 17
Kyung-gi. 75
Seoul 185
North Korea 99

2,243 100Total 931

290
68

162
46

128
460
158

1,312

673
173
229
63

203
645
257

29.9
7.8

10.3
2.9
9.0

28.7
11.4

32.5
23.2
16.2
6.1

10.4
10.4

.100

.57

.61

.29

.27

.36

.29

.39

.42
c~ _ _~~~.~=~ _

Source~ Adopted fran Kwang Jung Kim 1985.
Note 1: The grouping ratio varies fran 0 to 1.
Note 2: Executive with regional tie means those executives who are
fran the same regi.onal origin fran the founder of thechaebo1.

Table 5-5 Frequencies of Interlocking Positions of capitalists in the
Government and Ci.vic Sector

Fi rst 50 chaebol Second 50 chaebol Total

Government Advisory 11 6 17
GoITermnent public board 17 4 21
NatiOMl Assemblymen 0 1 1

Social organization
Sports 27 5 32
others 20 10 30

Sccio=cultural Foundations 7 7 14
Education F01.D1dations 24 8 32
Mass media 3 0 3
aIsiness associations

and policy groups 93 46 139
Business foreign relations 37 9 46

oLgani2ation

Note: Frequencies refer to number of pesitions rather than persons.
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Table 5-6 Distribution of career Backgrounds of Top Govermnent
Officials and National Assemblymen

GoITerrnnent Officials National Assemblymen

Minist,er Vice M. Total Ruling pty. Oppostn pty.Total
% CN) % (N)

Bureaucrat 50
Military 23
Politician 2
Big businessmen. 0
Small businessmen 0
Corporate elite 1
Professor 20
Journalist 4
Medical doctor
Teacher
t11ion leader
N talent
Religious leader
Civil right leader
Lawyer *

69
19
o
o
o
o
6
4
1

60 (174)
21 (61)

1 (3)
o
o

(1)
12 (35)
12 (12)

(1)

30
20

7
1
6
3

13
14

1
1
1
1

12
2

46
o

20
1
4
7
o
6

1
1
1
1

21 (59)
12 (32)
25 (70)

- (1)
13 (36)

2 (6)
9 (24)

11 (30)
1 (2)
4 (10)

(1)
1 (2)

(1)
(1)
(1)

Tbtal 100 100 100 100 100 100
(N=139) CN=15l> (N=290) (N=147) CN=128) (N=275)

[short term IS
corporate elite]

4 7 (21)

Note: Lawyer is highly tmderrepresented because though who used to
work as jUdge or prosecutor are categorized as bureaucrats.
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Table 5-7 '!he Proportion of Corporate CoIrmunity in the Subsequent Jobs
of Minister and Vice Minister in the 1980s

Minister Vice Minister Total
N % N % N %

Govemrient Sector
Government officials 31 22 58 38 89 31
Government advisory 14 10 7 5 21 7
Government public board 19 14 20 13 39 13
National AsS3Db1ymen 26 19 12 8 38 13
Political p3rty official 3 2 3 1
SUbtotal 90 65 100 66 190 66

Civic Sector
COEpOrate <Xjii1jImt.y 15 11 12 8 27 9
university/media foundation 7 5 3 2 10 3
Social organization 4 3 6 4 10 3
Professor/ Research institute 7 5 8 5 15 5
Lawyer 4 3 5 3 9 3
Hospital manager 1 1
Don't KnCM 9 6 15 10 24 8
Death 3 2 1 4 1

Total 139 100 151 100 290 100

Table 5-8 Frequencies of career rr.lObility fran Government sector to
Business camnuni ty

to 1984

Ministry of f

Trade and Industry 61
EPB 44
Finsnce 22
Construction 52
Agriculture and Fisheries 22

Total 201

Source: Adopted fran Byungwook Sea 1984.

------- ._-----_.
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Table 5-9 Fifteen Large O1aebo1's Frequencies and Ratios of Blood and
Marriage Tie to Government Officials and other O1aebo1, 199)

Relatives Direct Marriage tie Indirect Total
marriage

Children Siblings & tie
their childrn

othel' chaebo1s 27 (1. 8) 2(0.1) 11(0.7) 40(2.7)

Presi.dentlPrime Mnst 1 3(0.2) 1 5(0.3) .
Top gov't official 27 (1.8) 8(0,,5) 35(2.3)
Middle gov' t official 11<0.7) 11<0.7)
National Assernb1:}t1tleIl 3(0.2) 3(0.2) 1 7(0..5)
Military elites 2 (0.1> 2(0.1)

Subtotal 3(0.2) 44(2.9) 3(0.2) 10(0.7) 60(4.0)

Source: Adopted fran Kyunghwan Oh 1985.
N~e: .
1. Ratio is calculated by dividing the frequency by 15 (total number
of chaebol under study.
2. Top governmental officials include minister and vice minister level
of governmental officials.
3. Middle governmental officials include judge, prosecutor, bank
executives.
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TBE IIBLOGICAL CXDSJ'.IJ"WrI(JiJ CR 'mB CAPITALIS'.r aaP.SS

Most Marxists, including Gramsci, assume that a major source of

social control rests in the process of ideological hegemony 0 Contrary

to having ideological heganony, however, Korean capitalists in the

1960s were treated as criminals. As sha:m in Chapter III, Korean

capitalists were labelled as "illicit wealth accmnulators· in the

April 1960 students Revolution. 'Ibis label has not been really

eradicated up to the present. As econanic deve1q.ment accelerated,

social cdticisn against the capitalist class further increased. Why

does the capitalist class suffer fran such social criticisn?

In the previous chapters we argued that it was the political

regime which was pivotal in the formation of the capitalist class.

'!he same is true ,'>f ideological dimension. First of all, the nature

of capitalist: class ideology was shaped and imposed by predaninance of

political regime and their ideologies. secondly, the ideological

state apparatuses were exclusively occupied by the political regime

and thus the capitalist class had only partial control of the means of

propagating its ideology. And finally, because of these subordinate

relations to the political regimes, the capitalist class ideology

could not effect:!ve1y daninate the subordinate classes.

'!hus the concept of the ruling class needs sane modification' in

order to be used in the Korean case. For Marx, Gram.sci, and

Althusser, the ruling class in capitalist societies means the

capitalist class~ the capitalist class doininates the state

------_..._--
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ap];aratuses, both ideological state apparatuses and repressive state

apparatuses. But that assumption is not true of Korean society. In

Korea17 the state and the cap!talist class are coalesced as a ruling

group vis-a-vis the subordinate classes. However, within the

coalition of the state and the capitalist cl.ass, t.~ey are definitely

split into two different groups: the state managers mainly canposed of

the militaJ:y and government bureaucrats (see Q1apter V for

documentation), and the capitalist class. '!he state managers enjoy

monopoly of state power and the state apparatuses. '!he capiWist.
class in Korea, hot;?ever, is excluded fran control of the state

apparatuses. '!hus the state and the cap!talist class will be seen as

different entities in this study except vis-a-vis the subordinate

classes.

'!he purpose of this chapter is to address the questions: 1)

exactly heM did the political regime influence the creation of

capi.t:alist class ideology? 2) what was the content of cap!talist class

ideology? And 3) how did the subordinate ciasees oppose to the

capitalist class and what are their ideologies? Previous studies have

tended to view ideology as one way transnission fran top to bottan,

and focused on the oontent: of ideologyo '!his study approaches the

cap!talist class ideology in terms of dynamic processes in relatioo to

the political regims and the subordinate classes.

The basis upon which Marx. approaches the concept of ideology is

the contradictory character of the capitalist system. "Society has

---_.__._._------
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hitherto always developed within the framework of a contradiction - in

antiquity the contradiction between free men and the slaves, in the

Middle 1\ges that between nobility and serfs, in the modem times that

between the bourgeoisie and the proletariatlll (Marx and Engels 1959:7).

ihe contradiction is brought about by the conflict between two classes

(the ~ta1ist and the working class) with differing interests in the

capitalist mode of production. As contradictions emerge and reach

consciousness before men can solve them in practice, they project them

in ideological forms of consciousness. Ideology is, therefore, a

solution in the mind to the contradictions which cannot be solved in

practice (Iarrain 1979: 46) • For Marx, ideolog-y has a particular

negative oormotation whose two specific aJ".d connected features are,

firstly, that it conceals social contradictions in a distorted

COnsciousness, and secondly, that it does it in the interest of the

daninant class (Iarrain 1979: 46) • In capitalist society, class

diffei:~'ces are negated, and a world of equality is re-constructed on

an imaginary level; ideology negates contradictions and legitinates

the ralations of exploitation and danination (Larrain 1979:48).

An ideology, hQli"ever, is not: a collection of discrete falsehoods;

indeed sane of its claims will not be false at all. JUst as sane
.-

scientific accounts are more adequate than others, sane ideologies are

less distorting than others. 'n'ds is a matter of d2gre2; science a.1t1d

ideology need not be incompatible. ihe falsity and consequent

distortion typically arise fran a too limited perspective ~T.ich

misinterprets the facts rather than states what are not facts.

Ideologies falsify consciousness by presenting a class-based cluster
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. of distortion of social real!ty by expressing the interests of one

class as if they were the interests of the whole of society <Nielsen

1980: 58-59). As Marx <1965:66) points out, a dominant class

represents its interest as the camnon interest of all members of

soci.ety~ it gives its ideas the form of 'tmi.versality' and represent

then as the only rational, universally valid ones (Mellos 1!fT 8~

Larrain 1979).

Capitalist class ideology also serves to "reproduce" capitalist

relations of production. It is ensured by giving labor po'<'!"er the

material neans with which to reproduce itself: by wages. However, it

is not enough to ensure for labor power the material conditions of its

reproduction if it is to be reproduced as labor power. Althusser

points out that "the available labor power IlI1St be 'canpetent r, Le.,

suitable to be set to work in the CC!!Iplex system of the process of

production. 'lbe reproduction of labor power requires not ~~y a

reproduction of its skills, t:A1t also, at the same time a reproduction

of its SlJbmission to the rules of the established order" (Althusser

1971:245).

'!hen hOitT does the ideology work? As Mellos (1978) point!=: out, in

order for an ideology to work, the ideology should be shared by

opposing classes as a common system of ideas. Blt can all of the

rnH n; i&as ~ shared tTl opposing class:=s?

~ Oppositicm GP:cups: It is important to realize that the ruling

ideoiogy is not altrl'a}'S annipotent and is not without limitations, but

.rather that the mechanisms which reinforce an ideological hegemony

become themselves a focal point of struggle (Sallach 1974:46). Since

---------_....
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the ruling ideology is to be received by the subordinate class, the

ruling ideology is a "received idea" for the subordinate classes. '!he

subordinate classes, howeverv have their own "practical ideas" derived

fran their am practical class experiences (Cheal 1979). It is wrong

to assume that the subordinate classes are simple cbjects of political

nanit:U1ation. '!bey are human beings with inderendent cognitive

capability. AlSO,. they have their am class experiences and can

develop their <JIm class consciousness. Incessant class struggles in

the capitalist society are the evidence.

For this reason, the contradictions between the received ideas and

practical ideas are an inherent source of controversy. '!he

contradictions are not simply acquiesced to by the receivers through

ideological nanipulation of the ruling class, but they are interpreted

and evaluated b"t the subordinate classes. As It'ax Weber defines

legitimacy as the belief of the [subordinate class] that the [ruling

class] is legitimate, the subordinate class has at least three

percepl:ual dimensions in evaluating the legitimacy of the capitalist

class: system legitimacy (legitimizing ideas of the capitalist

system), moral legitimacy (rational, legal quality of business

activity or profit making behavior), and ftmctior.al legitimacy

(effectiveness of the business activity such as capital accmnulation)

(see EYieddchs 1930~544 arid Yankelovich 1972). '!he subordinate class

evaluates the ruling class not simply based on the received ideas it

reeedves fran the roling class but based on the overall legitimacy the

ruling class has achieved.

Based OJ? these three criteria of evaluation of legitimacy, the
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subordinate class reacts in terms of l)subordination, 2)acCOIlIllodative

opposition, or 3) radical opposition. ~en the ruling class is

perceived as legitimate in terms of overall evaluation of the

capitalist: S'Istem, JOOral, and functicnal aspects, the subordinate

class is likely to be subordinate.. When the ruling class is ~rcei'!ed

as illegitimate in any of the three criteria of evaluation, the

subordinate classes are likely to stage opposition, either

acconmodative or radical, depending upon the degree of discontent or

the resources the subordinate class can mobilize.

'!be acc:omnodative opposition generally accepts a dominant social

[capitalist] system and its values as a guide, but J!.)i.nts to their

shortcanil19s in practice. '!he acccmnodative q:7pOsition perceives a

host of problems, deficiencies, and evils in the system. But the goal

of the accommodative opposition is to eliminate these difficulties

while preserving the overall system of capitalist production and its

social relations. Yet the acc:amnodative opposition" when extended and

deepened in its critical bite and made part of an ongoing movanent for

change, can lead to a more wide-rangi.ng challenge. It may serve as a

bridge toward a radical opposi. tion (see Parkin 1971: Katznelson and

Kasselman 1975l: 48). Figure J. schematically presents the ~'IlaJDics of

the operation of the capitalist class ideology between the political

regim;;; and tha surordinate classas,

In this chapterv 'We will use this framework to assess the de9ree

of ideological CX'nsolidation of the cap!talist class in terms of the

three criteria of capitalist ~ass leg!timacy and to assess the three

patterns of oppositions of the subordinate classes.
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IijnaiiiCfj of FWii:i.cal~ aid CGpltalist Class Ideology in Korea

POlitical Ideologies of the Park Hegime: In a content analysis of

the political speeches of Park Chung Bee, SUb (1986)1 found two

danina.'1t ideological themes creatsd 17j tilt' Park regime between 1961

and 1979. 'Ihe two thanes are developnentalisn and anti-eamnmisn

(Anti-eamnuni.sm W-dB termed as an ideology of national security in Sub

1986) • Deve1q:mentalisn was created arid manipllated as a major

political regime ideology by the Park govemnent. In jth:.~rfing the

1961 mUitary coup, Park Chung Bee identified the military revolution

with the frustrated hopes of the April 1960 student revolution. He

declared that, for the leaders of the military coup, econanic

resurgence was an integral IBrt of a natiooalistic vision of a more

independent South Korea to cane (Park 1961). '!he issues of econanic

developlEnt had thus grown as a core value in the Park period, while

in the Rhee regime the issue of independence,· IBrti.tion, the Korean

War, and reunification were major foci of the political agenda. While

Syngman Rhee was preoccupied with these "political" tasks, Park Chung

Bee has enshrined econanic growth near the top of the regime' s value

l'lhe study content aIta1yzed 456 speeches randanly selected out of
tcr~ 1,618 speeches delivered by Park Chung Bee during his 18 year
ruleo Based on Robert Tucker's (1981> model of leadership directive
function, the study identified six major ideological themes: military/
national security definition of the situation, econanic definitim of
the situation, advertizing regime achievanenta, hatred mobilization,
giving national 1es~, and recognizing the followers' achievements.
llmalg these six themes~ the military/natiooal security definition and
the econanic definitim of the si.tuatim were found as pdIilaI'""y
dafinitions of the situation1 ana the others ware found as contingent
to one of the two primary definitions of the situation.
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hierarchy (Jones and SaKong 1900:41).

Anti-earmunisn has been another dominant ideological thane of the

political regimes in Korea since liberation.lmti-canmunism was

directly introduced fran the United States by the Rhee regime. As the

USA and the USSR got into the cold war after WWII, anti-camnmism was

adopted as a daninant ideology in Korea where ccmnunist North Korea

and capitalist South Korea confronted each other. '!he Rhee regime, a

conservative right wing regime, utilized anticamumism as a major

device for political manipulation (Yang 1972:30). '!he Park regime

reinforced the ideology by establishing new leqislatim such as '!he

Anticamumism Law and the National Security Law for coerc:i.ve control

of political mobilization (SUb 1987). Furthermore, the Korean War

dl!ring 1950-1953 made anti-eamamisr. a value which has .remained

unquesticrable up to the present in Korea. Anti-eamnmi.st ideology

played the most effect!ve role in maintaimng authoritarian regimes

fran the Rhee to the Park and to the Cum regimes. My kind of

political oppositions, either fran intellectual groups or the w-orking

class, was defined as instigated by North Korean espionage.

Both develqmentalisn and anti-camu.misn are ideological thanes,

not only for the political regime, but also for the capitalist class.

Develqmentalisn is indeed an intS9I'al ideology for the capitalist

class. In this vi~.;II economic ck-vcl.opu~"1t pr~~d aIrf other values

including equal distribution. Social inequality was justified in the

name of a policy of -developnent first, distribution later. lJi1

Anti-camnunism also served n~ only for politic:al regimes.. It also

served for the capitalist class. In the name of anti-cooilumism, the
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capitalist class in Korea has been insulated fran' aily kind of

socialist claims. In short, while the Park regime's ideological

themes were created mainly for the sake of the regime, both

develqmentalisn and anti-eamm.mi.sm made strong Contributions to the

consolidation of the cap!Wist system in Korea.

capitalist Class Ideology in the Park RegbIe

'!he ideological themes of the political regime not only influenced

the oonsolidation of the capitalist system, but also influenced the

nature of capitalist class ideology itself. Develqmentalisn, an

ideological theme of the Park regime, was adopted as a major

ideological tenet of the capitalist class. As rren.tioned in Chapter

III, leading businessnen in the early 1960s were released fran prison

tmder the agreement that they would collaborate with the Park regime

in i~ementing state policy of rapid econanic develqrnent.

For informatioo on the thematic content of capitalist class

idealogy in the 1960s and 19708, we used the annual addresses of the

FK! chaizma."l a'ld the annual resolutions adopted by the annual meeting

of the PKI. '!hese data are valuable because they provide the points

of view of the FlU and the cap!talist class as a whole.' Fran these

data sources, three major ideological themes were identified. Each

will be presented and discussed.

~ ~e; ~~ af ~c ~"'4'2Sl!t: In the inaugural

meeting of the FKI (Econanic Reconstructioo J?ranotim Association at

that time), the FlU decl~.red:

we organize our associ.atioo with the greatest c:l1ty to rescue our
natiooal econCiiiY as well .as to prCiilOte econCiilic reconstruction
(Chairman of the FKI 1951, July 17) •
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~ organize this association as a tool to realize a econanic
reconstruction. Onder this organ!zatioo, our all effort will be
cristalized as a driving force for implane.t'i':ting state polices.
In front of the solam nationP.s reality, there is neither escape
nor private interests. '!here is only the sincere wish of econanic
reconstructim in the Fatherland and tha eagerness an.d sincetit-.f
to realize the wish (Declaratim of FKI Establishment 1961, July
17>',

'!he more serious the aIrrent situatim, the more seriously we
recoqnize ow: righteous duty as the leading actor of econanic
reconstruction. we appeal to our natim that we will never stop
for even a single minute making our progress in any barriers and
hardship (E'Ia Resolutim, 1963, March 22) •

'!hese excerpts reveal that the capitalist class adopted the regime' s

ideological theme of developnentalism as part of its class ideolOC3'J

and identified itself as a leading actor of the state p)licyQ In this

thane, the capitalist class conceals the privatistic class interests

a.~ emJ:.!I""si zes t.lte universa! interest of ~t:!.C!".::Il econanic

reconstruction. starting fran 1968, however, the emphasis of the

capitalist class as leading actor of econanic developnent shifted to

enq;ilasis on the oanpetitim in the world export markets.

~c:itim in the world ~ket: The basic rationale of this theme

is to etl};ilasi.ze that the survival of the nati,onal econany is dependent

on the survival of the big businesses in tha interr.ational competition

because Korean econany is unquesticmably based em export-oriented,

C",J1:ward-oriented strategy. In orde~ eo survive in the'internatiatal

e~rt market, business concentratim to an interr.ational size is

claimed as essential for winning and holding confidence Q'l the

international level~ the laborers, the people, and the govermnent

s..b.ould support and collaborate with big business. '1irl.s theme serves

to conceal the privatistic interests of the oorporaticn1 the

--------- -- -._-
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distinction between the privatistic interests and public, or the

natim's interests becomes disguised; and the interests of the

corporation are made identical with the interests of the whole nation.

O1allenging aspects of world econao::'c situations such as increasing

protectionisn are always anphasized as the reason for demanding

patience fran the laborers and the people. In fact this theme

reflects the changing situations in the world econany in the late

1960s. ~s ideological theme was heavily invoked in the E'KI

statements in the 1970s.

'!he world econanic situation suffers unprecedentedly rapid
changes. !}be upward revaluation of the English pound last year,
the subsequent increase in rates of interests in each country,
gold shocks, and dollar defense. To be sure, we are facing harder
conditions to cope with. '!hus cooperatioo between the government
and the people is more urgently required than in any other time
(FlO: annual meeting 1968, 4130).

IDokill9 at the international situatiatS, there are various
uncertain elements such as the strengthened posi-tion of the
People's Rep.1blic of QUna in internatinal politics, new unrest in
the Indochina peninsular. In order to widely neet these
situations and to get around the incessant challenges, a triple
coalitim among the t:usiness, the government, and the people is
required (E'KI Annual Meeting 1973, 4/26) ..

seclal Respmsibility: '!'his is another iJlllOrtant thane invoked

since the mid-1960s. '!bis thane is based on the p:>rtrayal of the

large corporation as a public service organisn. In so doing, the

ideolOy.i.cal thEIne serves to conceal the privatistic basis of the

private corporation. '!his theme was initially creatEi:i in the 1~~.,

and became a major ideological synbol of the capitalist class in the

198Os. Its develqment goes back to the social condi tiona in

1%+-1%8.

---- - ---------- - ------

As industrialization was set in motion, several
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wrongdoings of the big businessmen. were revealed. To take ally najor

examples in the 1960s, they include l} episodes of undue profit making

fran three powder industries <1963-4), 2) exclusive favor of bank

loans (1964-5), 3) Hanguk Fertilizer eat1pany's saccharin smuggling

episode (1966), and 4) speculation in real estate.

First episode: Three powders include flour, sugar, and cement,

which are basic necessities of life and basic material for

construction.. Since the three powders were rare in supply and

essential in basic demand of society, the goverrntl'='-Ilt i1I{X)sed fixed

prices to prE!'lent price increases. In spite of that, businessmen made

excessively undue profits by rranipulating sUWly and prices, while the

people were starving.. '!his became a major political issue both in

the National Assembly and the press because the monopoly of a fel!i big

businessnen destroyed natiatal econanic order.· '!he 9C'"ernmat

investigated 19 firms involved in the i:M.=e powder industries, which

contributed to the tmfavorable p.1blic image of the big businessmen

(FK! 1983:223-5).

Second episode: As the first Five Year Econanic Planning was set

in rnoM...n1, exclu~ve bank loans were given to sane businessmen which

were allegedly selected by political connectim for the project-s of

the first FYEP. As of August lSZ4 v 40% of total bank loans were given

to 9 chaeboL, 'lbese biased loans were ~~sed not ally by the

~sitia1 party but also even by the FKI (Park :1.982:198-200>. 'Ibis

episode contributed to the criticism of po1iti...:s-econC!!1Y ,:".Onspiracy.

~rd episode: The largest chaebol, Samsung, was oonstru\.ting the

Hanguk Fertilizer ~"lYv one of the largest industrial projocts of
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the early 1960s. 1he plant conmenced producticn in early 1967. Even

before the plant was in operaticn, however, the company was plagued by

the asaCC'.ha.rin smuggling" sca.'ldal. In september 1966, it was

discovered that sane of Samsung1s staff - including a sen of Lee

Byungchul, chair of the 5amsUng - had illegally profiteered btl

snuggling fran Japan. 'lhis became such a contr~ersial social issue

that Bamsung donated 51% of the canpany's shares as well as rights of

management to the government (Jones and SaKong 1981:353).

Fourth episode: Between 1962 and 1984, the land price index

increased 281. tiDES while Qn) and whole sale price index increased 5.4

tines a!'IM 14..5 times, respect-Jvely (RoJallg 1986). 1his unbelievably

rapid increase of land price may be due to several factors: increasing

demand of land for industrial plrpOses, increasing density of

population, and econanic reasons, i.e., high rate Qf ir.flaticn and

consequent speculatic:n in real estate. mother ilIp)rtant reason is

the fact that the land price increase rate is extranely higher than

the grarth rate of Qn). For this reascn, big businessmen regarded the

investment in real estate as more profitable. What &'1ould be

EDl];basized here is that, since profit rates of real estate is much

higher than interest raws of bank loans, the big businessnen have

tended to invest their own capital into the real est-..ate, and resorted

to bank and foreign loans for industrial imrestme.."lt.. It is allegedly

argued that most of the land is occupied by the big businessmen in

Korea (Kim 196m•
'!hese kinds of unethical behavior of the big businessmen produced

wiCJe;-spread social criticisn against the big business.
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'!he response of the FKI to this chal~enge was pranpt. 'nle FKI

established within itself the caami.ttee at Business Ethics in 1964 and

began to recognize the demand for social responsibility of the

corporation am to look for appropriate norms for the enerepreneura,

Kim Yongwan, chair of the FIa, at a press conference en May 1, 1964,

said that the big businessmen will be dedicated to social welfare

service. Ch June 5, about 70 businessnen, at a joint meeting with

govermnent officials, confinued that the business group should conduct

a project: of aiding poverty in slum areas, and other social service

project:s (FKIBH ISO).

It was not until 1968 that the Emphasis on p.1blic instrument of

ideology. en February 22, 1968, the FKI discussed the challenging

issues and passed a resoluticn that the big businessnen should lead in

securing liberal cap!talist econanic' system and that the oosinessmerl

should be made conscious of this social issue (PKIBH 172). Ch February

29, about 150 leading businessnen held a joint meeting with top

political parties to discuss this issue. In this meeting, a

conclusion was drawn: in order to meet the social challenge to big

businesses, t.lle big businessnen, most of all, should rs:og!"l..ize that

the corporaticn is of social nature and public instrument of the

society.

1. we will improve the management, qU~'ity of cx:mnodities and
product:icn scales to the internatiooal level within five years,
and meet the expected competitiOil in the ",-arId marketQ

2 Q we will make a full effort to separate between management and
ownership within three years.

3. we will do our best to increase the inoone of CI.1r empolyees by
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reducing extra-eosts, irrational and unproductive expenses
based on scientific management.

4. ~ will make an effort in increasing employment and reducing
inequality betweer'. urban and rural sector by achieving balanced
regional develq:ment and utilizing the reserve labor force of
the rural area.

5. we declare that the corporation is the pb1ic instrtlDent of
society, mid that plblic SUR'Ort is the best resources for the
survival of the corporatioo. Hereby we wish to establish a
desirable rosiness ethic and respect the honor of the
l:nsinessnen by establishing a fim base of liberal, democratic
capitalism and by being faithful to the social responsibility
of the corporation and to the stability of nation's life..

'!his ideological theme of social responsibility was often invoked by

he FIa in the 1970s, but not so heavily as in the 1900s. It was

highly reinforced in the OHm regine in he 1980s.

~ogit3l 'ibePes of the amn~

eaupared to the Park regine's ideological thanes which were highly

favorable to the capitalist class, the C1un regime's ideological

thanes are the opposite. '!he najor ideological slogan of the C1un

regime is "social justice, social welfare, and aemocracy,- among which

the social justice was most boldly inplenented. In fact, the

purification campaign and the various social reforms in the name of

realizatioo of social justice in 19m (see O1apter IV) was the najor

strategy through which milltary coup leader, (hun Coo Hwan,

successfully ~dlt up the image of new political leader in the

political tumoil after Park Chtmg Hee's as~ss:inatiC!1..

'!he social justice theme was strictly i.niposed on the big business

circles. Instead of pmishing the businessu€1'l allegedly involved in

variats irregularities, the government held a large, nauen scale

rally at the Natiooal '!beater in which the Prime Minister presided the
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rally. Participants are scores of minister level government officials

and 1,500 larger I1tsinessnen and managers, inclUding the four major

I1tsiness associations (the FIa, the Chamber of carmerce, the Korea

Traders Assoc:i.ac.m, and the central Federaticn of Snall and Medium

Businesses) e In the rally, the ~ime minister urged businessnen to do

t.lte following:

- Businessmen should clean up the irregularities associated with
their OOsinesses~

- aminessnen should pranote a I1tsiness ethic to· seek profit in a
fair and just: W8!f7

- B!sinessnen should refrain fran excessive expansion of
businesses and various speculative act!vities detrimental to the
snall-J'lEdium busiries::ies and natim's econardc develqment7

- Business should eliminate the plSt plttern. of dependency (Il the
goverrment and develop an independent rosiness climate7

- Eusinessnen should seriously recognize the social responsibility
of the corporatim and manage blsinesses with the first priority
to the interest of the natioo and the people7

- Businessmen should get around the cdticism that "businessnen
prosper even if enterprises perish l1

• (DongA naily 1980, 7/16).

'Ibis rally played an iIl1?OlCtant role in initiating both the new themes

of capitalist class ideology and subordinate classes' criticism

against the big businesses in the 19ms. Also, this rally marked the

opening point of the basic policy of the ChWl regime toward big

businesses: '!his policy was consistent over the (hun regime period.

'!he evidence is well shown in the five policies taken in the ChWl

regi.ne: '!he September 27 Measure designed to constrain the nmnber of

subsidiary ficns and the speculative invesbnent in real est:ate7

Monopoly Control and Fair Trade kt7 Real Name Reforms in Monetary

Transacti007 Curbing Banking Loans on the Largest 30 Chaebols, and

Curbing Mutual Ek;lUity anonq Subsidiary Finns of a Chaebol. '!hese are

all designed to control big buSinesses in the name of econcmic justice
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(see C1apt:er N for detail).

Ideclogi.cal 'D1 s Developed by capitalists in the 0lUn Regime

In the above mentioned rally, the big business group adopted a

six-point set of principles and rosiness ethics to keep:

1) Recognizing the urgent necessi t:y of defending the nati,OIl IS
balance of payments and the inflaticn problan, we will do our
best to increase exports and to stabilize prices by improving
prc:x1uct..ivity and quality of prOO-ucts:

2) ti! strcngly recognize the social responsibility of the
corporation:

3) We establish peaceful labor relations:
4) we refrain fran excessi.ve business c:oncentraticn:
5) ~ eliminate all kinds of irregular profit-making such as

excessi.ve loans, speculative invesbnent in real estate, etc:
6) We rever canpranise with arrt type of injustice and lead the

construction of a justice and welfare society (DongA Daily
19m, 7/16).

ws theme of social responsibility was heavily invoked by the FKI and

individJal capitalists as was indicated in the interview with the big

businessmen. Indeed, this ideological theme was the most frequently

referred to and became a leading idea in the 1980s. an: it should be

em.;:basized that this social responsibility thane may have been

ftmctional to lessen social criticisn against: big business: but it may

have further provoked the social criticism because it ~asi.zes the

social role of the corporaticm, relatively down playing the classical

interests of the corporaticn, profit maximizat:im. 'lhis can be a

partial explanation why social criticisn against: big businesses

increased in t..'le 19e:Js. In this se!".se i the exial responsibility

theme reinforced by the political regime is ccmtram.ctory to the real

interests of the cap!t:alist classe '!bis contradict:ioo is also

expressed in the classLcal claim of the capitalist class as will be

discussed below.

--------- __ .
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_In the rest of this section, we will present interview data of 38

big businessnen. lJhe interviews were conducted by staff menbers of

the FKI and reported in the fttmthly FKI during 1981 and 1986. Based

on the interview textt' we analyze ideological theme of the capit~~ist

class ideology in the 1900s.2 ~ analyze the ideological content in

two ways: 1) frequency analysis of the content for a rough estinatim

of relative inp:>rta'1Ce of each ideological thane, and 2) exceAot:lLs of

the core contents of those ideological thanes and interpretatim of

them.3

'nlble 6-1 presents .the frequency and the rate per hundred

capitalists of reference to the ideological themes. It indicates that

"universality claim· (see the chfinitim of ideology discussed above)

is the most frequently invoked (145 per hundred capitalists)., lJhe

subcategories of the tmiversality ideology identified in the Korean

case shew \'aJ:Yi1l9 modes of expressicn of the same ideology: social

responsibility, syrrbiotisn, caupatiti00, being canpet:itive in the

world eamcmy, paternalisn, natiooaJ.isn, and classical capitalist

idaolcgy. '.!heir logic is seaning1y different, but they are based on

the same claims of mUversal interest of business interest., lmalg

"tI'i6ii, social re:;-ponsibillty (or public instrmnentalisn) is the most

frequently invoked theme (53 per hundred cap!talists) • As was pointed

2see Larrain 1979:50-52 for distinction between ideological and
nm-ideological in Marxian oonceptim of ideology.
3'1he frequency of ideological thanes was coded on the basis of
contingency analysis in which -the presence or absence of each of the
ideological themes was counted. In this 't1a¥ 38 capitalists were
counted 72 times on the 9 ideological themes identified.
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and became an official synb>l of the Fla.

'!he interviews contained other forms of ideological themes than

the Marxian conception of tmiversality claims: entrepreneurship, evil

of state interventionisn, trusteeship. Among them, entrepreneurship

is more frequently invoked.

'!he ideological contellt of these interviews with Korean

capitalists shows an interesting contrast with that of linerican big

business ideology. ~le 6-2 shews American data fran seider's study

C1974) in which a total of 474 speeches fran top officials in eleven

industries were content analyzed. While the ~rican big businessnen

Plt the highest emphasis on classical (profit maximi.zatim and market

mechani.sn) ideology, the Korean big businessnen emphasized the social

responsibility (or plblic instrumentalism). '!hat is, in J\merica, the

classical capitalist ideology still prevails1 in Korea, social

responsibility ideology prevails. sane other ideologies which were

not fOtD'ld in seider's 1\merican study were fomld in Korea. '!hey are

being ccmq;:etitive in the world market, synDiotism, paternalism, and

being evil of state interventionismo (Entrepreneurship is equivalent

to professicnali.sn in seider's study). '!hese differential contents

are related to the different social si.tuatia1S of Korea and the us.

As Karl Mannheim's sociology of knowledge approach to ideology

e!'i!Plasizesp fa."1Uation of i&!ology is related to the structural

conditions of the socie~.io An emphasis on being caupetitive represents

the backwardness of Korean industry in the world market canpetition.

Paternalism reflects the patri~rchical nature of Korean society. hid

Being evil of state interventionism reflects the more intensive
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interventionist s'"..ate in Korea. It is worthwhile to note that these

capitalist class ideologies, such as pa.ternalisn and social.

responsibility have their roots in ConfuciaJ.1 principles. In the

following section, the content of each ideology will be presented in

more detail.

'!he ideologies of soci& re-SPOOSibility and canpetitian in the

world market were fully discussed in the Park period secti.m and their

ratimale and contents are the same. '!hus we will not repeat them

here. In the rest of this secticn, the other themes will be

elaborated.

'l1rl.s ideology

focuses on the necessity of profit as a bulwark of the capitalist

system. tis ideology in the 198)s in Korea was created as a react:icn

to the heavy demand for social responsibilities of the oorporatim.

For this reason, the -classical- in Korea is different fran that in

America ;.,"hic.r.'? i~l1res both free market mechanisms and profit

maximization. '!he reaction attempts to go back fran the direct

social service to indirect social contributi<J'l of the corporatim, rot

still claiming the tmiversality of the corporaticn. For example:

'!here is sane criticisn that the corporatim 12Ys little attention
to the sodal welfare projects. But the primary social
responsibility of the corporatim is to develqJ a healthy
busimss~ increase E!!!Ployment .. prorlde quality goods in chief
prices, PlY taxes, and in so doingv contribute to econClllic
deve1q:men1:. '!he Plrticipatim in social welfare projects is
possible ally after the primary responsibility is fully fulfilled
(Monthly Flt[ 1983, no.l).

'!he primary goal of the corporaticn is to p1I'sue profit. Without
profit, there is no contribution to society (Monthly FKI 1983,
00.4) •

--------- .....-----
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~ot:iSlll: '1t1i.s theme anphasizes the creed of synbiotic, rather

than confllctual, relations between capitalists and ~"Orkers, and

between oorporatialS and society. '!his theme is expressed in the

following excerpts:

As industrialisn is advanced, the number of employees in the
corporation is rapidly increasing, and thus the re1atialShips
between the corporation and society are getting more intinate. In
so doing, the oorporation and the oamnunity are transformed into a
syubiotic relatimship which cannot be separated each fran the
other (Monthly m 1981, sep. :38-42).

Managers and laborers are in the same boat with the same fate
(Monthly FlU 1983, no.ll:40).

Pat:ernali._= 'Ihe piternalism theme proposes that a oorporation is

a house..ltold in which all the employees are manbers of the family, and

the top manager is the head of the household.

articulated in the following excerpt.

~e utmost .social responsibility of the corporation is to
guarantee the wellbeing of the employees and their families. I
have never forgotten my mission to provide all nw families with
the foundation of healthy life· and I will be faithful to my duty
as a head of household (Monthly m 1982, no.7: ;f7).

RatiCDUisa: The natiooalisn theme pr~ses that the country, as

a whole, is an important entity to work for and to protect.

Naticmalisn is more often than not presented through awareness of an

extemal E:ii6iiY. For example,

When the oountry is in crisis, we should rescue it~ In normal
times, we should contribute to the develq:ment of the oountry by
promoting industries. I fought for the nation during the Korean
War and then I 1atmched into rosiness to inprove employment, to
develop industries, and tJ1ereby to contribute to the country's
finance. I believe this is my duty and missial as a citizen of
our ootmtry (MonWy FKI 1982, no.3).
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I experienced the natim's 'bone-breaking hardship during the
Japanese colC!".ial period. I thought it was my missien to
establish a national enterprise and to achieve econanic
indeJ;?endence (Monthly FlO: 1983, no.10).

Except for these appeals ,to universality of t.."'e cOrp::>ratim" other

ideologies were also found. '!hey are entrepreneurship, eri1 of state

interventiomsn, and trusteeship.

!DtrElEenem:sbip: This theme argues that the econanic growth in

Korea is the fruit of entrepreneurial spirits of the businessnen,

their hardwork, their innovation, or their unique capabilities to

overcane difficulties in business management. 'Ibis ideology reflects

a reaction to the social critici.sn that big businesses have grown

based on the receipt of exc1usi.ve favor fran the govermnent and en the

various illegal DErt:hods.

It is true that the big businesses have 100 econanic developnent
and export growth. i\lt what caused the big businesses to grow
like that is the vigo~ous e.'1trepreneurship (Monthly FKI 1984,
no.4:35).

'!his ideology ~ highly nar.ip1lated in the TV soap opera. Recently,

in the 1900s, an emerging phenanenon is that businessnen I s biographies

have becane the theme of TV soap opera. '!he soap opera el25 O'clock

Allbitimg describes the big businessmen as idols of F"..orean society who

realized their ambition through outstanding entrepreneurship. Another

series deals with the story of overseas constructicn in the Mlddle

East" eny;masizing the hard working businessnen and their

entrepreneurship. Another program serialized the real story of

businessnen lU'lder the title of -amnan Victory,· describing their lives

from birth, typically in the poor rural areas, to their success in

big business" '!he businessmen are usually described as ~saviors of

-----------------
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oor period· who saved Korea fran poverty-striken tmderdevelopnent (Baa

1984:144) •

"'!he Businessmen· is a currently running, serial documentary drama

in the MBC W. Each session deals with a bIsinessman for a 90 minute

drama. '!he first session is the story of Ql1mg Jooyoung, chaiman of

the Hytmdai group. Chtmg played himself in the drama for ere third of

the scenes. '!he drama inel.udas a real scene wherein Chung supervises

construction of a big building, and a scene where Chung takes a trial

run in a new autanobile fran his factory (Weekly DongA 1987, 2/21>.

lIIJhe Door of liIt>ition" is a currently running, wednesday and

'lhursday soap opera en KBS. '!he drama describes the process through

which a fictiaBty big businessnan develops and nanages his

corporation fran the colada! period to the present. 'J1le drama

artPtasizes the entrepreneurship which coped with hardships in the

turmoil of socia-historical changes.

Attrib!tiClll to the state and Being Eri.l of state IDt.e:cveuUaniSll:

In this ideology, all good things follal fran the free, tmfettered

operation of the free enterprise econany. Bad results are attriblted

to govemnental responsibility. Also, govermnent intervention in

econanic affairs is intrinc:i.cally evil. '!his theme reflects the high

degree of state interventionisn in Korea. 'iilis ideology is related to

the mwenents of the capitalist class 1:ward private initiative

econany as discussed in Chaper N. It needs to be noted that this

theme is sanewhat different fran the classical ideology mch

artPtasizes profit maximization. Here are two excepts:

In my opinion, the government is responsible for inequality. '!he

--------- _.. - ---- .
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corporatioo pays taxes of 70-8)% of its profit. '!he social issue
of inequality is due to the improper role of the govermnent
because it is the role of the goverrJll'..e.'1t to redistribute the
revenue fran taxes (Monthly FKI 1983, 1:37h

Ii: is lmdoubtable t:hat the basic principle of private initiative
econany is free enterprise system. '!he cap!talist econany
prosq::ers ad enterprises blossans ally when freeda'u of b1.1siness
activity is secured and when nwdmi.zaticn of bt1si.ness profit is
received as just, econanically and morally (Monthly FIa 1984,
no.4).

~p: This th~e depicts that the managers of the corporation

are nothing but trustees for its stockholders, or manager for God's

wealth. 'Ibis ideology distorts the reality that the corporatiQ'l is

the armer's private properties. For example:

According to Bible, possessicn is explained in terms of trustee.
God gave us properties as ",-ell as life. I am nothing but a good
manager for the god's properties. I will fulfill my duty by
properly managing and accmnulating the properties given Uf God
(Monthly FKI 1981 no.12).

'!hose who invoke this thane are definitely christians such as rJ.m In

DJk, chainnan of Byuksan Group.

In sum, the content of ideology dynamically chang-d3 over

alcng the changes of political regimes. In the Park regime,

develq:mentalism and being canpetitive in the world export market were

the major themes; in the Cum regime, social responsibility was more

atq;:hasized even though the ways of expression are various. '!hus, the

major factor influencing the changing content of capiWist: class

ideology is identified as the political regimes, even though some

other situational factors such as world econanic conditims, and

social criticism were also reflected.
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Partial CC!ltrol of the Means of of Prqagatil19 Ideology

Even though the capitalist class created various sophisticated

ideological themes as shown above, thei. r ideas, however, were not

fUlly propagated mainly due to linti.ted control of the ideological

state CIplEratuses.. '!he capitalist class in Korea does not dominate

the state app3.ratuses, either ideological gI-..ai:e app!ratuses or

repressive state apparatuses. For this reason, even though the

capitalist class has developed several class ideologies, they are not

really systanatical1y transnitted and diffused to the subordinate

classes. Ao; Sooyeon SUb I S study shows, elementary school textbooks

contain references to econanic develq:ment. But the econanic

develqment is attributed to the role of the government such as

providing financial supply, econanic planning, building industrial

estates and infrastructl.1res, and pranotinq exports, but not to the big

businesses (1987:14). '!his is an important evidence that the

educaticn is controlled by the political regime, rather than the

cap!Wist class"

'!he oontrol of the mass media is an important oondition for the

ideological hegemony of a class. In Korean society, however, nass

media are controlled by the political regimes r rather than the

capitalist class. '!he system of mass JIEdia thus has been changed with

every shift of pol!tical regiDE to increase the new regime i s effecP..ive

control of the mass media" '!he Syngman ~ee regime exerci sed

government control ever mass cammmicatian. through registration and

licensing procedures (Han 1967:95). '!he Park regime exercised

tighter oontrol wer editing processes as well as over facilities and
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installation requiranents of the mass media.. In the early period of

the regime, editing control was exercised on the basis of

self-regulation by the Press Ethics camnission (Ban 1967: 83) ..

self"':CenSOrship was drastically reinforced in 19'72 by the Yushin

regime, which required the press to refrain fran reporting events that

l>defy the tcesent ruling structure, 2) endanger natiooal security,

and 3) create social unrest (Hahn 197 8: 17) ~ several other measures

and legislations were taken to control mass media (Han 1967; Haran

19'78> ..

Except for the Korean Broadcasting System (KBS), most of the

countryis mass media were owned by individuals and private

enterprises.. '!he privatistic ownership, however, was natiooalized by

the Olun regime in the name of tranformatim fran .the p:ior

canmerciallsn to p.tbllc interests.. '!his reform of the ~~8 media..

which was unprecedentedly radical in the history of Korean mass media,

was rondueted under the National Defense Legislative Council (Military

junta legislative of the Olun regime) on November 14, 1980.. '!Be (N

and radio), IBS (radio) , both tcivately operated broad<'".a...cting

CQIIJ;m1ies, were merged into the state-run KBS; 65% of MBC (TV and

radio) was merged into the KBS; and the Olristian Broadcasting System

(CBS radio) was forced to air ally evangelical py:ograms.. JIbe

presidrants of both KBS and MBC are formI' spokesma of the

Presidential ~sidence Office.. In short, all of the private

CCIlIIlercial broadcasters were merged intQ me state-run RaS..

'!he country's two leading news agencies - Orient Press, and

Hapdo'nq News Agency - and another four minor new agencies were all
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integrated into the newly established Yonhap News Agency for exclusive·

supply.of danestic and foreign news to all newspapers and broadcasters

across the country. All the members of the mass cammmication

cooperatively own the Yonhap News Agency, but the management is

controlled by the state. '!he current president is a former ndnister

of Culture and Public Informatiat. All these measures were taken in

an effort to consolidate the newly risen Q1un regime which faced a

formidable challenge of leg!tinacy.

Newspapers, however, were left untouched except for local

newspapers which were merged on the principle of ate newspaper in one

province CYonhap News Agerb..:t 1981: 36-407 DongA Yearbook 1981, 1982).

Instead, the Q1un goverrment enacted the Press Basic 'Law, replacing

all the fm:mar legislation related to mass cammmicatiat. 'lhi.s l~lr

sanetimes called one of the vicious laws of the Clun government, is

characterized by its entPlasis on tight censorship, and the p.1blic

nature of DasS camnunication. In addition to the new laws, financial

pressure C!'1 bJsiness owners, secret threats, and editorial censorship

by RCIA (now Agency of National Security Planningi IDE!llbers are used to

curb and control the press.

Nevertheless, it should be noted tha't; the newspapers clearly

remain a verI powerful institution in Korea. '!be press as an

institution in Korea has its roots in the anti-Japanese plblications

of the Japanese ruling period, and some of the leaQing papers today

have a long, proud tradition of having challenged the authority of

government - Japanese and Korean. '!hus the intensity of criticism of

the government by the newspapers has been regarded as a measure of
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quality of the newspapersr and the newspapersr as camnodities to be

bought through selective choice of the readers, came to believe that

total criticism would sell their tapers better th~ ratiClla1. policy

aIa.~' 197 8:15) • '!he two newspapers owned by chaebols (JlDlgang Daily

by Samsung, and DonqA Daily by 5amyang) operate based on cannercialism

rather than by class-based interest. Individual newspaper cc:::npany

owned by indiviciJal chaebol does not represent the cap!Wist class as

whole even though it represent its owner chaebol. ~ther, the press

is almost vitriolic on issues of chaebol mainly because of canpetiticn

document this point: in a later section.

sane chaebol own schools and lDliversit:ies. However, when it canes

to their operation, even the private s:hools and tmiversit:ies are

totally under governnent control. 'lhere is absolutely no difference

between p.1blic and private school because all schools use the same
. .

textbooks cxmpiled by the government. '!hus the a.mers of the schools

and tmiversities do not have roan to control the content of education..

'!he capitalist class thus does not have a systanatic mechanisn to

control ideological applratuses. Insteadr to a large degreer the

cap!talist: class resorts to the limi. ted resources available t..'u:oogh

the FIC[ and sane individual channels. 4

4(1) rrv program sponsorship: Although the ownership and management: of
W is lD'lder control of the govermnentr big business can influence
sane of the program content through its ccmnercial sponsorship of the
programs.. <:2) Tour Guide to Industrial estate: one of the most:
frequently mobilized resources is the industrial estate guided tour.
'Ibis program provides opinioo leaders and other groups of people with
guided tour to the major industrial estates. '!he most frequently

(~"oot:note continued)
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(QositiCll Groups and O(:pOsi.tim Ideas in B"orea

'!he subordinate classes are not confined to ally the working

class. '!he students, the press, the academic intelligentsia, and

other intellectual groups are also important opposi. tion groups who not

only provide social definitions blt also ~rticipate in social

movBnents.

']he Press and the Professors: We present two sets of data to

expla:e the cxmtent of social criticism by the intellectual groups: a

general survey of opinim leaders u opinion of the big businesses, and

a content analysis of major semi-popular journals.

Sungnam ato's study (1979) 5shCMS a detailed feature of the

opinion each social group had of the big businessuSl in the late

19'/Os. It indicates that more than 00% of the respondents have

negative cpinions of the big businessmen's general image. Urban

4(continued)
mobilized groups are college professors, journalists, nationai"
assemblymen, and student leaders. '!he FKI operates this program 3-4
times a year for 20-50 persons at a time (E'KI Annual Report
1983-1985) • '!he p,IrpOEe of this program seems to be to show opinion
leaders and social critics that the p:-ivate t:usinessnen are the
leaders in developing the world level industries and that the
industrial facilities t:ui.lt by the creati,,--ity of tbe entrepreneur are
the properties of the nation which eve..vybody can share.. (3) Lobbying
the jourr.alists: Another type of resource mobilization is the lobbying
aei::ivity of the cha!Iiilen!s group of the FKI to influence jow:nalists.
'!he chainnen's group of the FKI held infocnal IIEetings with the
journalists 7-10 times a year between 1983-1985. '!he type of meeting
varies fran ltmcheon to pia1ic or golf meeting (FIa Annual Report
19~-1985) • It is camoonly believed that the journalists are
periodically offered bribery web is COItmaaly called "chonji II (small
contritution). (4) Public ~: Aalcth~r activity of the FKI is
public speeches. Qumg Jooyetmg, chainnan of the 00, is a frequent
guest speaker at various groups of college students, conseners"

(Footnote oontinued)
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respor.dents are more negative than rural mes, canparing 96.6% and

76.6%, respectively. '!here are sane variations about different

aspects of the oosinessnen. About 73% respondents have a negative

image of the moral features of the businessnen~ but 64.4% have

positive images of businessnen1s contriooticn to the national econc:my.

About 68.3% of the respondents had the view that the big businesene!'!

are uninterested in social welfare projects, cnly 11.4% answered in

terms of sanewhat and very interested. It is interesting that college

students, college professors, and the journalists tend to show higher

negative attitudes than other groups eCho 1979:44-55). In short,

ClOIS study demc:-:<-Zates that even though the big businessmen are

·generally recognized for their contributioo to econanic developnent,

they are perceiVed negatively EoI' their inmoral behavior and low

pu:ticipaticm in social welfare.

To see the detailed Content of social criticism by the journalists

and the professors, we conducted a content analysis of two leading

4(continued)
association. (5) other resource mobilizaticn: The big businessuen
provide many scholarships' in Korea, and own schools, universities, and
~tural foondations (FKIBH #54).

010 1s study is based on the data set collected by a survey research
project of the Korea Institute of SCience and Technology during July
1978 and Februar:y 1979. '!he subjects of the survey consist of 818
opinion leade~s frau 9 occupational and social groups - government
employees <13%) f mass media (10%), oosiness associations (9%), college
professors (7%), college students (17%), consumers 1 associations (6%),
research institutes (6%), literary writers (5%), and leaders of
farmers (27%). '!he first 8 groups are all fran S20Ul area~ the rest
(27%) are fI'Ciil nation widg rural areas. '!he subjects are highly
representing the higher education groups. 'nlat is, 7209% of the
subjects are college or above .graduates. Ages are relatively equally
represented: 23.9% of 20s, 36.2% of 30s, 31.3% of 40s, 7.5% of 50s,
and 1.1% of 60s eCho 1979: 30-34).
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semi-popular journals, Monthly Shindong-A (198)-1986) and Mont:h1y

Chosun (1983-1986). ~ selected these two journals because they are

periodicals to which both professors and journalists contribute their

social cdticisn, and because they' have .a wide range of readers fran

lCMer to upper strata of Korean society. '!he analysis of journal

content is very important firstly because the joornal represents the

social reality as it is and .secondly because the journal not only

represents, but also creates social reality. '!hus, whatever the

content is, the journals are good indicators for oor analytical

p.1rpOse. Fran the two journals, we selected articles related only to

the big I11sinessnen. As Panel A of Table 6-3 presents, the total

rumt>er of articles selected for analysis is 162 fran Shindong-A and

103 fran Monthly ChOSWl. (The 198)-1982 issues of ~nthly Olosun are

not available). '!he average nmnber of articles related to our concern

is almost the same, 2.06 and 2.14, respectively. Major contriootors

to the journals are journalists (59% for Shindong-A and '56% for

MoI""lti;Iy Chosun), and professors, mainly in Eoonuliics aru1 ~olog-i

(22% for Shindong-A and 33% for Monthly Chosun).

As shown in Panel B of Table 6-3, most of the articles express

critical attitudes towards the big busiMsS!'Aen, 77% in Shindong-A and

81% j.n MOnthly (hOSlm. '!hose articles with favorable attitudes are

l~ge1y i:eports of interviews with big businassnan. f,i4,th that

exception, the attitudes of journalists and professors are more

critical than presented in the table..

Panel C of Table 6-3 ShCMS. the details of the critical attitude of

the articles.6 lJhe contents cite various wroogdoings of the big
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businesSfe..n. Although the two journals are different in frequencies,

they tend to present similar conte."1ts. It is important: to note here

that the articles appeared in the two journals are not simple essays

or assertions without documentation. Rather, they are vivid empirical

reports or detailed analyses of the big businesses or rosinessnen. In

tetmS of frequencies, the five 1eadil'lCJ thenes of criticisn against the

big businessn=~ are 1) exploitation of labor (poverty, nalt:reatment:

and union repression), 2) octopus-like firm mergers and monopoly, 3)

illegal profit making through exclusive favors fran the gover1'l1lent or

conspiracy with the politics (or cnung-ky1mg yoochak), 4)

non-entrepreneurial profit making through speculati~ in real estate,

5) over-loaded foreign loans or dependent developnm1:. Other contents

of criticisn include irregularities of finance dealings, tax

avaldance, OI1er-eanpetition in sane popular items of industries,

environmental pollution, inefficient management and frequent

bankruptcy, conspiaIOUS consu:mption and luxury, lower effort for

technology inI1O'lation,. and se<W. area concentration of rosiness

act!vities.

If we categorize them into two larger attributes, first, the

profit making activities of the ,big businessmen are };erceived as

illegitimate because they resort more to various kinds of

irr~arities rathei:' than to entr~renosurial effort. l\nd S2C0nd, th2

6tm.t of enumeration is article, rather than theme. Even though ale
article includes more than one thane, we referred to the major content
expressed in the articles. ~ employ this method because most of the
articles enumerate several .themes to ~gue me major theme.
Fortunately, lWSt: of the articles sunmarize their content in their
titles. .
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big businessmen are not perceived as adequately distributing the

profit for the working class. In short, these criticisns are largely

related to the JrK)ral (including legal and rational) aspects of

business activity. In contrast, the capitalist systan per se is

relatively not. referred to. In fact f the capitalist system per se has

not been criticized by either the professors or the press. Also, the

contribltions the big businesses have made to the Korean ~onauy are

generally well r~ved. '!bus, social criticism of the press and

professors are more accamnodative than radical.

'.Ihe St::.1dents: The college student group was an iIl'p)rtant locus of

nationalist fever and activity under the Japanese rule. But it was in

the April 1960 student Revolution that they acquired the prestige and

power that led than to be looked upon as a major independent political

force. '!hereafter the student revolution, the students played an

integral role in Korean politics.

'!he consistent ideology of the student act!vism is democracy.

:I.'1deed, the student group has been a bulwark of democracy in Korea..

In the name of democracy, the April 1960 student revolution pIt an end

to the Rhee dictatorial regi.me~ in the 1970s, the students played a

leading role in overthrowing the Park Yushin reg!11E in the name of

democracy~ also:, in the 1980s, the student protest demonstraticms

successfully forced the Chun regime to revise its authoritarian

cor1S""t..ituticn indicated by a rubber stamp electim system to a

constitution based on democratic principles and direct presidential

electicn (Cole and Lyman 1971~ .Dong 1987).

student act!visn against the capi.talist class and student
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participation in labor IIlOI7ements are also develqJed based on the

democracy ideology. 'Ih~ ~tudents criticize the capi.talist class

because the~l perceive that capitalists are coalesced with the

authoritarian· political regime. For activist students, thus

participation in the labor IOOIlenents and criticisn against big

businesSes are a ...~.. to achieg~ "democracy."

A watershed event of student {2rticipation in labor mcwements was

the self imnolation of Cum 'rae-iI, a yamg gament worker in Seoul,

on NCiVanber, 1970 in a "protest over labor exploitation." His death

awakened his countrymen of the m1.serable labor conditions (Kim 1984).

Indeed, it was not until this incident that even the labor :movement

per se started in Korea. tlltil the late 1960s there was no salient

op{x)s:i.tion of the working class even though there existed increasing

labor problar.s as industrialization accelerated (Kim 1984) •

'!he usual form of student activisn in the 1970s was both violent

and non-violent demonstration within tmiversity campus or iii the

street. '!he usual slogans used in the demonstrations were "equal

distribltion", "guarantee of democrartic labor tmions lt
, and "guarantee

of basic labor rights" (Kim 1984~ Moon 19857 Hwang 1985).

In the 198)s, student activisn became more strategic and radical

than ever. First of all, the activist students establishad a naticn

wide organization. As· the democratic l'OOVemerlts after Park Cs

assassination in 1979 were frustrated by the rise of reo-military

regime in 1980, the activist students were organized across the

universities, whereas previ~ student activism was led by snaIl

groups within university. Ql 17 April 1985, the National Federaticn
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of student Associations (Chmmangnytm) was inaugurated, representing

sixty 0.'-0 universities and colleges in Korea. Under this

organization, the 5am-min-tuwi or 'lhree Mi.n7 struggle camdttee was

organized as a political arm of the National Federatim of student

Association..

secondly, the students formed corm~-uons with the working ·class.

me student group perceived that one of the main causes for the

failure of the democratic movement in 1980 was the lack of connection

with the working class. '!hat is, in their view, democratizaticn in

19B) failed because the working class did not join the student

mOl7ement for democracy.

It is clear that the ultimate goal of student activism in the

labor movement is to form an ally with the working class for political

democracy. Ole of the ideological thrlLsts of the sammintuwi lies in

the E!1q;ilasis on solidarity between labor and students as a cornerstone

of effective political struggle, particularly programs of

col)SCiol.1sness raising on eccnentc injU8tioe~ dependent. develqrnent and

political oppression among the exploited low-wage workers, fanners and

the urban poor (Oong 1987:244). A samintuwi study naterial singles

out the absence of this key factor as one of the main causes for the

failure of the student InOI7ement in 19B) <Dong 1987:249).

'!hus, what the studsnts did to create connection wit.l1 the working

class was that group of students <both an:rent students am those who

7'!he three min include the Liberation of the Grass-root people
(min-jung), the attaimnent of "democracy (min-ju>, and the unification
of the nation Cmin-jok> ..
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have been expelled because of political act:ivisn) becane workers in

the factories, hiding their identities. In so doing, the student

workers play a leading role in raising class cor.sciousness organizing

workers, and staging labor disputes. '!he number of former student

act:ivists obtaining employment in industrial plants as manual workers

is estimated to be about 1500 (Dong 1987:249). kCOrding to data fran

the Ministry of tabor Affairs, as of December 141' 1985, about 302

student. workers in 148 fir:ms were identified· and GiEmi.ssed. Pbcllt. 60

cases of labor disputes out of a total of 256 during 1985 were led by

the student workers (DongA Yearbook 1986:171) •

'lhirdly, the act:ivist students increasingly resorted to violence.

1ln ind.dent related to big business is the occupation of the FKI on

March 18r 19S6e Sixteen college students fran 6 universi. ties in the

SeoUl area occupied the office cf the chair:man of the FKI and issued a

st:atenent entitled, IIJ)eal an Iroo Blow to the Headquarters of

Dictatorship and Monopoly," in which they called for pmishment of the

;cauprador monopoly capitalists,; and the O'lerthrCM of the

dictatorship of the military rejine. '!he students were soon arrested

by police (DongA Daily 1986, 3/19). In smn, the student group in

Korea is an ideological vanguard against the capitalist class.

'Jhe working Class: The working class in Korea has been

sysi:enatica1ly constrained by the ooqx;ratist s'"~te policy in the name

of developrnentalism a'ld anti-eamnmism since the Park regi.meo Fran

the beginrdng of the Park regime, althcugh IIlabor laws were revised to

strengthen state interventi.on~ (Rim 1979:38), the 1963 constitution

guaranteed the rights of free association, collective bargaining, and
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collect!ve action. b1eVer, movements aWa::f fran the labor };ili.losophy

of the 1963 consti tution could be cbserved in the latter part of the

1960s. nte most drastic change came at the end of 1971. At the end

of 1971, the Special Laws for National Defense- was enacted. WLth the

special law, the government Office of Labor Affairs was given

jurisdiction iIi all labor-management disp1tes. Collective contracts

had to be approved by the Office of Labor Affairs and the solution of

all disy;ute issues became the p~erogative of. that agency. Strikes, of

eourse, were forbidden (Ogle 1978:143) •

In spite of, and because of, the repressi.ve government control,

the working class has developed its class consciousness and has

maintained strOt"'lg labor mc";1anent: in the 1970s although the absolute

frequency decreased because of repression. Kim (1984) sUliliarlzea the

characteristics of labor movements in the 197013: Since the l~~

channels to resolve labor canplaints were blocked by the repress!ve

policy, the p:-aninant };'Bttern of class struggle became CI1e of extreme

violence. Between 197ti cmd IG;S, at least 7 workers camnitted or

attanpted suicide to protest against the ruling groups, and two

workers were killed. Also, workers most of the time resorted to

brutal violence. As is well known, the downfall of the Park regime

was initiated by a violent labor struggle (tee 19m).

In i:he lSOOs, i:I'1e state control bccar"ue eve&"l morE rEPrEssi.ve in

several respacts. 'lhe most radical change was that the system of

trade unims was shifted fran industry level to individual fiIm level

units. 'lhi.s system was designed to prevent class-wide activity and

intervention fran third external forces such as the students, the
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religious groups. By this systen, even the Korean Federatioo of Trade

Unims (FKTU) was prci1i.bited fran involviIl9 in the firm level labor

disputes. Also, the required conditions for tmionization became

.further cxmstrained am thus unionization was made almost impossible

(Kim 1984:336) • FurtheDllore" the Chun regime llpurified- the existin-;

. trade uniosJS. Qi . Auq~st 20, 1990 , 12 chai.rme.'1 of industrial trade

unions were disnissed: 105 local branches of unions were closed: On

Septeenber 20, 191 unicm leaders were fired frau their jobs (Hwan<j

1985:476). In so doing; strikes were forbidden and the KF'l'O became a

puppet of the govemnent.

'lhe more repressive labor control further stimlated working class

consciousness and facilitated class activity in a sense. Rather than

resort to the p!ppet unions, sane workers organized their new

independent class organizations in the 1900s. 'nley are the Korean

Workers welfare Association, the Qllmg""ge Garment Trade Unioo, the

Korean Federation of Q1ristian Workers, the Fighting carmittee hJai.nst

Labor Movement Repression, the Kuro Area Democratic Trade Union

Pranotion Alliance, the Workers Joint Struggle Association, the Korean

Qu:istian Workers Evangelic Council, the Korean catholic Working

Yotmgmen Association, the Korean IndUstrial E"-.rangelic Associ.atim, .etc

(Moon 1985).

Here" t.'e will not analyze wr.at t."le labor tmions did because it. is

not: the plrpose of this chapter (see Launius 1984: Kim 1984: Hwang

1985: Moon 1985). It is sufficient to take a brief look at one

episode to see the class consciousness of the angry workers.

'nle largest labor dispute ever experienced in Korean society
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occurred on July 1987 and continued for more than three months.. Ie

exploded right after the June 29 Democratizatim DecJ.aratim (or

~point proposal) by the ruling party as a result of the nation-wide

protest of ~sition groups ciJring the month of June.. Since the

declaration was basically a shift fran dictatorial. rubber stamp:

electoral college system to a democratic system for direct election of

the president, the ruling party withdrew the coercive forces fran the

corporatist labor tolicies just to t::.ui1d a democratic image of the

ruling party in a preparation for the direct presidential election to

cane.

For the three matths after the Declaration, IOOre than 3,329 cases

of labor disputes ocattred in almost all larger enterprises and 1,261

new labor unions ~-ere organized, and the total rate of unionization

rose to 30.6% (canpared to 30.8% in Japan, 32.3% in Western Germany,

and 36% in England). '!he labor dispUtes were conducted in 'riolent

ways: Two workers were killed during the incident; the city hall of

Ulsan, the largest industrial city, was attacked and set aflame by the

angry workers; many production facilities were destroyed; managers of

enterprises t«?xe forced to sit al their knees in frent of the ~"Orkers

(DongA D:dly 1987, 8125, 9/11, 9/29, 9/30). 'Ibis episode suggests

that when the coercive state PJWer was withdrawn, big business totally

lost its control over the working class~ which was keenly aware of its

class interest ..

In short, the" capttalist class <bes not ideologically daninate the

working class. ']he working class is kept suppressed by the state.
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Ccnclusicms

In this chapter, the capitalist ideology was analyzed in terms of

a dynamic conflict model among the capitalist class, the regime and

the ruled groups aver time. '!he model illuminates the operation of

the capitalist class ideolocw in terms of power relations with the

political regime and the subordinate classes. we found that the

political regime had a profound impact on the capitalist class

ideology in Korea. First of all, the ideological state apparatuses

and the repressive state appatatuses are monopolized by the political

regimes. '!bus the capitalist class has only limited resources to

mobilize for its ideological nanipllation.

SecoOOly, and more ilIp)rtantly, the change of regime itself had a

definite effect on the capitalist class ideology. '!he Park regime's

ideological thanes of developnentalisn ana anti-callln.mi.sn established

the gI'otmd work for the oonsolidatim of the capitalist system in

Korea and made possible rapid econanic developnent without being

seriously constrained by demands for equal distribltion fran the

working class. In contrast, the Cum regime switched t-O the EmJ,ilasis

on social justice for the mice of regime legitimation. tJnder this

theme, big business was forced to plt EmJ,ilasis on social

responsibility of bIsiness. '!he classsical ideology of profit

maximization was pushed into the background. '!he t;Olitical ideology

of the (hun regime and the antitasis on social responsibility seemed to

influence the basic direction of social 'qD.nion of the big businesses.

It is true that the big businessnen bad been cdticized fran earlier

periods for their wrongdoings and irregularitieso BJt the Chun regime
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reinforced the };Bst image and defined it as social evil which should
..

be eliminated by the lead of the r:ew regime in the 199)s.

'!he intellectuals, especially the journalists and the p:ofessors,

which lead public opinion in Korea, helped escalate it to a highly

negative image of the big businessnen on the moral/ethical dimension.

'!he students are another active gJ:oup in opposing the capitalist

class. '!he students established the sammintuwi, a vanguard

orgem,~a'd.on of student activists, and created the sammin ideology

which is strongly infltrenced by Marxist revolutionary ideas. 1hey

are active' in leading jaLnt stlJdent-labor activity partly as a

strategy of labor inovements and partly as a strategy to form ally with

the working class tCMard democratic movements.

'Jhe working class in Korea, especially in the 198)s, is

c.."iaracterb:ed by the brutal violence in its labor movements, even

thoug.ll it is not radical in ideological orientatioo. '!he working

class ranains as a strong challenge to the legitimacy of the

cap!talist class in Korea.

we assessed capitalist: class legitimacy using our analysis model

(see Figure 6-1) Deb is based on triple criteria of &ySt:em

legitimacy, moral (and 1~) legitimacy,. and ftmctiomil legitimacy.

'!he capitalist system legitimacy was ganerally wall shared by t.."le

rllled classes in tenns of system legitimacy such as develqrnentalisn

and anti-ecmntmisu. Funct;onal effectiveness of the big capitalist

cl~s was also quite well received by the ruled classes in terms of

its oontribution to the rapid econanic developnent. However, mral

<legal and rational) legitimacy was strongly challenged by the ruled
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classes. Especially by the students, professors, and the press which

led !?Ub1ic opinion through various modes of social nmements and

social critici.sn against the inmoral business activity of the big

capitalist c:lass. '!he big businessnen ware generally perceived as

engaged in illegal profit-making through various types of wrcngdoing

includiI19 exclusive favors fran the government, speculation in real

estate, octopus-like fim mergers, tax avoidance, labor exploitati~,

etc. Indeed, the earlier label of "illicit wealth accumulator" is not

yet eliminated. '!he big capitalist class developed several

sophisticated ideologies to meet these challenges fran the ruled

classes. Por example, the most highly invoked theme in t.he 1900s was

the social responsibility of the corporation. a.tt these ideologies

were rotvaLced by the stronger Gt'POsition of the ruled classes.

'lhen, if we apply aIr mc:xlel in Figure 6-1, the type of q,position of

the subordinate classes; either the working class, or the press or the

professor, is "acconmodative" rather than "radical" opposition or

simple subordination because the subordinate classes accept the

capitalist system itself but points to their shortcaniI198 in practicee

'!be capitalist class ideology is then only p:trtial1y consolidated.
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FigLlre 6-1 Schanatic Presentation of the Operation of the capitalist
Class Ideology .
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'lable 6-1 Korean caf:'~ta1ist Class Ideology: Frequency and Rate per .
Hundred capitalists

'!hemes F

Universalism 57
~ur~~mli~ 20

or public instrumentalism
Classical ideology (Profit mxi.rnization) 9
SyIrbiotisn 9
CaDpetition in the world econany 8
Paternalism 6
Nationalisn 5

Entrepreneurship 9
Attribution to the state &

being evil of s'"'~te interventionism 4
~~~ 2
~tal 72

Rate

150
53

24
24
21
16
13

24

11
6

Note: Rate is calculated by dividing frequencies by 38 (total iiWlibei:'
of capitalists under study).

~e 6-2 hnerican Big Business Ideology: Rate per Hundred Speakers of
Reference

'lhemes

Classical
Naticnalism
Social responsimlity
~ustee

Professionalism

Rate

52
31
19

9
6

Source: Maynard seider, 1974, 1!nerican big business ideology: a
content analysis of e..~tive speeches. JlJuerican Sociological
Review 39: S07•

Note~ 1 .. Classical means "focus on the necessity of profit as a
bulwark of t..l:e system or enq;ilasi.ze t.lle market system as a
regulatory force.
2. Trustee means that "the officers and diL"ectors of a
corporation are only i:XU5tees for its stcc!".hclders;"
3. Professi onalism means "the unique skills n;oessary to the
operation of large corporations!!! (Seider 1974).
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Table 6-3 Percentage Distribution of Anti-chaebo1 Content
of Two Sani-popular Monthly Journals

Shindong-A Monthly OlosW'l

A Period covered
Total i of articles selected
Average rates of selection

1900-19$
162
2.06

1983-1986
103
2.14

Authors of articles (%)
Journalists 59 56
Professors 22 33
Businessnen 11 5
WorkerslUnion leaders 4
others 5 6
Total 100 100

B Cor&tents in general (!is)
EJavorab1e 16 11
Neutral 7 9
Critical 77 81.
Total 100 100

C Detailed Contents of Critical Articles (%)
Labor explai.tae.on 39 16
octop.1S-like merger & mooopoly 15 23
Exclusive favor fran goy I t 24 19
Speculation in real estate 12 23
Foreign loan and dependency 23 13
Irregularity of financing 6 10
Tax avoiding 5 10
Over-eanpetition 14 6
Environmental pollution 3 4
Frequent barJkruptcy 9 19
Luxury 3 "2
Lower effort for technology 3 6
Seoul concentration 4 10
Total lOOt 100%



In this concluding chapter, we will summarize our findings and

then discuss the strengths - empirical and theoretical contributions 

and weaknesses of this study. tis study is based on the

conceptualization of the Korean big business grlJUPS, chaebol, as a

capitalist ·class.- Previous studies, IOOstly based on a political

econany approach, have analyzed chaebol as an econanic group and

focused largely on the process of cap! tal accumulation, neglecting the

sociological ac-pects as a class.

'Ibis study has further elaborated the concept of social class into

four dimensions - organizational, econanic, social network, and

ideological - a'ld then a>nstructed a framework of capitalist class

formation in terms of class activity and its interplay with oojective

conditions (the political regime, the state, world system, and the

subordinate classes).,

Ueing the framework of class formation analysis, we started with

the social origins of the industrial capitalists. In chapter II, we

have shown that the social origins of industrial capital were largely

from foreign capital" Le." foreign aid and foreign loanse '!he

traditional native sourca of capital in the agricultural society was

of oourse the landlord class. But the landlords failed to transform

themselves into modern industrial capitalists. we examined in detail

the biography of big businessmen and the historical processes. '!he
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historical processes which blocked the transformation of landlords to

industrial capitalists include: 1) the traditional Q)nfucian norms and

the landlord class ideology of -agriculture being the prime task in

.the world- ~ 2) Japanese colonial policy which was designed to develop

Korea as a periJ;i1ery specializing in producing food grains to the

interest of the Japanese econaoic system; 3) land reform and the

Korean war (1950-1953) r and post-war reconstruction policies

(1953-1960) •

'!hus the actual root of modem industrial capital was found in th~

post-war construction period. '!he capital formation in this period

was mainly ftmded fran external sources: ccmnercial capital

accmnulated through the import trade during the Korean War, the

reverted properties left by the Japanese who returned to their country

after WWII, and the 1merican aid given for post-war reconstruction.

'!he allocation of the last two external sources of capital - Japanese

properties and 1\merlcan aid - was made by the Rhee regime based on a

strong IIpolitical- consideration to form a financial base of the newly

created Liberal Partye L"! tbi s process, the Korea.'1 capitalists, fran

the cmset, were formed with strong political connections bearing the

seed of the label of -illicit wealth accumulator" which was given

during the April 1960 Student Revolution.

In Chapter !IIi ~'1e analyzed the dimc..nsion of class o!'gaI'lizationq

focusing en the Federation of Koreran Industries. '!he FKI was

organized to meet the political and social challenges which were

initiated during the April 1960 student Revolution. W2 discussed the

process of the organizational consolidation of the FKI in terms of
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establishment of various organizatiooal resources and several official

and regular channels through which it influences government policy

fc-1'1!!ulation.. We also discussed the pattern of the FKI activities. We

have sh<M1 that ths In{! is highly ~"tive in econanic affairs such as

econanic planning, finance, taxaticn, trade, etc. ~ but not in other

affairs especially in political issues and· other non-econanic affairs.

For more accurate terms, information on these non-econanic matters

were not detected in our study. '!he organizational resources the FKI

cl.eveloped also reflect this pattern. Most of the organizational

resources are concentrated on econanic affairs~ the channels to

government are confined to eeonany-related ministries.

In Olapter N, we analyzed 16 state polices between 1%1-1987 in

terms of their formulation processes and their impact 00 the big

capitalist class formation. iilree major steps of class formation in

econanic dimension were identified: emergence, consolidation, and

econanic hegemony. '!hese three steps coincided with changes of

political regimes and changes of thei r develqmen1: strategies. 'llle

anergence step was launched with the rise of the Park re¢me

(1961-1~2) and the adopticn of export-orie&'1ted industrializaticn

strategy. '!be consolidation step was introduced by the rise of the

later Park regiE or Yushin regime (1972-1979) and the deepening of

the export-oriented industrialization strategy. 'lhe hegemony step was

ushered in with the rise of the Olun regime (1900-1987) and the

private initiative econany strategy.

Dlring the emergence step, the capitaIist class emerged as

monopoly cap!tal fran the be<;i.nning because the large monopoly firms

------- -------
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t~e encouraged to gain oompetitiveness in the world export market.

Based on t:..~e monopoly profit in the danestic market, each big btlsiness

group rapidly grew and expanded into larger chaebol.

During the consolidation step, big businesses increased

di:v-ersification of industries, upgraded industrial structure toward

capital and teclmology-intensi.ve industries, and concentrated

businesses into a few hands of big business enough to control the

Korean econany.

Inring the econanic hegemony step, a private initiative econany

was declared after a long rule of the state-led econanic system since

1961. '!he caPitalist class, based on its fim econanic base and the

big business-centered econanic structure, could wield a determining

power in state policy formulation processes. Inring the Park regime,

the state strongly supported big businesses, but now became

increasingly structurally constrained by capitalist relations of

production. A-6 far as the econanic s-phere is concerned, the

cap!Wist class has obtained hegemony.

In Q1apter V, we analyzed the social network consolidatim. we

have shown that, within d1a.ebol, family ties and local ties constitute

a oeDtralit-y of the corPOrate executive network.. In terms of outreach

positions in the non-profit organizations, Korean capitalists

devel~ a considerable nmnber of networks in social organizations

such as sports-related associations. However, when it comes to

pod.tions in the government sector, the capitalist class has

negligible contdbutions in terms of both interlo<~kin9 positions and

career mobility. In other words, the capitalist class is excluded
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fran the formal positions in govermnent power elites. Ha-tever, the

capitalists developed a high degree of indirect and informal

relationships through third persons such as childrenas and siblings a

marriages, and other personal relations.

~ attsmpted interpretations in four different ways in terms of

four possible factors~ internal, belew, and abcr've the capitalist

class, plus general political conditions. First, the patrimonial

system of chaebol constitutes an internal cause. Since a chaebol is

substantially a.med and managed by its founder, the absence of the

founder is detrimental to the management of the chaebol. Also since

family iUQ"iibers occupy the major executive p:>si.tions, there is not much

roan for professional nanagers to develop their authority and social

prestige. Because of this internal structure of the chaebol, the top

.managers could not have left their positions to join govermnent

positi<?J1S1 the professional nanagers do not have enough social

prestige and power to become govermnent power elites in Korea.

Secondly, there has been strong resistance fran below against:

politics-economy connections. 'lhe earlier label of -illicit wealth

accumulators" was a fatal stigma against the big businessnen. As the

chairman of the FKI remarked, the rosiness camu.mi.ty avoids even

sending tt~r formal representatives to the National Assembly just to

avoid the criticism of politics-econany coalition. Instead, indirect

and infocnal ties have 00cane the preferred alternative. 'lhirdly,

there was a OJnstraining factor fran above. '!he oosi.nessmen were not

allowed to share official posttions in the state bureaucracy because

the state managers formed a social closure among themselves. And

--- ----------------
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finally, frequent. political upheavals in Korea prevent businessnen

fran pirtici.1Eting in politics which means joining a particular

political fact"..ion. Keeping aloof fran the 'dangerous game' is a safer

way.

In Chapter VI, we discussed the ideological dimension of the

capitalist class formation. The capitalist ideology was analyzed in

terms of a dynamic conflict model in relationship to the political

regime, and the subordinate classes. '!he political regime played a

determining role in capitalist class ideology. First, the political

regimes monopolized the ideological state apparatuses and the

repressi.ve state apparatuses for the sake of the regime maintenance.

'Jhus the capitalist: class was excluded fran access to them. '!he

capitalist class was highly constrained in marUpllating its

ideologies.. 11nd secondly, the political regime ideology itself

asserts itself as an ultinate value system. '!he Park regime ideology,

d:Nelq:mentalisn and anti-earmlDlism, were favorable ideologies for the

capitalist class. '!he devel\opnentalism W-c:aS ~eflected in big

capitalist class ideology in the Park regime. '!he Qllm regime

ideology, social justice, PJShed the capitalist class to recognize the

social responsibility of corporations arlCi wsiness ethics, .which

initiated the overwhelming social criticisn fran the subordinate

classes against big business in the 19ms.

To analyze the reaction of the subordinate classes, we used a

specified set of: legiti.macy cdterla:: system leg!timacy; !'!!O!'al (legal

and rational) legitimacy, and functional legitimacy. The capitalist

systEiil leg!timacy was generally well shared by the su...hordinate classes
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in terms of systan legitimacy such as developnentalism and

anti-ecmnunisn. FU!'!ctional effectiveness of the capitalist class was

also quite well received by the subordinate classes in teens of its

contribution to the rapid econanic developnent. However, moral <legal

and rational) legitimacy was strongly challenged by some of the

subordinate classes. Especially by the students, professors, and the

press which led public opinion through various modes of social

IIIOITanents and social criticisn against the inmoral business activity

of the capitalist class. 'lhe big businessmen were generally perC&.i.ved

by the subordinate classes as engaged in illegal profit-making through

various types of wrongdoing including exclusive favors fran the

government, speculation ~n real estate, octopus-like fim mergers, tax

avaLdance, labor exploitation, etc. Indeed, the earlier label of

-illicit wealth accumulator- is not Yet eliminated. '!he capitalist

class developed ·several sophisticated ideologies to meet these

challenges fran the subordinate classes. For example, the most highly

ilWoked theme in the 198)s was the social responsibility of the

corporation. But these ideologies were ootvoiced by the stronger

opposi. tion of the subordinate classes.

Nature of Korean capitalist O:;=i Differentieu DevelopEnt and the
Limits of Clasa Pouer

As revealed frCiil the sunmary part, perhaps the most important

result of this study is the evidence we found fo;: the differential

devel~ between the econanic level and the non-econanic level (or

class organizational activity, ·social networks, and class ideology) of

--- ..__...
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the capitalist <?lass formation. In the econanic base, the capitalist

class daninates over other social classes and, to a substantial

degree, even state econanic policies. However, the capitalist class

could not consolidate its non-econanic dimension equivalent to the

i~nsolidaticn of the econanic base. 'lbere are several possible

interpretations and evidence of these findings. First, it is possible

that the econanic dimension and the non-econanic dimensioo change at

different rates. '!hat is, the non-econanic dimension develops more

slCMly than, and lags behind, the econanic dimensiono According to

William Ogburn (1964), ·superstructw;e· (or nonmaterial culture) is

"adaptive,· meaning that it responds to changes in the

Ainfrastructure" (or material culture). Cultural lag occurs when the

superstructure fails to change fast enough to keep up with

infrastructural change.

'Ibis cultural-lag interpretation of our findings is not simply a

speculative assumptiQ'1. Considering that the rapid econanic

develcpnent in Korea was launched in 1962, it is only 25 years that

Korean capitalist class energed as a sccial class. '!bis period is

shorter than a one generatiat period. In fact, a large proportion of

chaebol owners is still of the founder generation. Even though the

econam c base of the capitalist class could grow rapidly, the

superstructure not only lagged behind the econanic base, but alsO

lacked absolute time. As Clung Joo YOtmg, chainnan of the FIa,

ranarks, =the Korean big businesses are not mature yet in their

internal ethic, mode of behavior and social relaticns, compared to

their size in the econanyo ~ lacked enough time to do that yet"

.. .
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(Monthly FKI 1983, Aug. :22). A former big businessman, Lee Chang Woo,

stated in an interview with me~ that lithe Korean big business group is

a mentally retarded group in the sense that it is morally deficient

even though its physical body is mature enough.·

Sea>ndly, our study coherently documerlted that the non-econanic

sector is 'deprived' by the daninatim of the political regimes which

are based on the military and the ·overly developed stateR (OUgaard

1982~ Alavi 1972). '!he political regime controls the political and

ideological sector of Korean society by nmopolizing the st-..ate

app:arat11ses. Indeed, as l'.J.avi (1972) and Saul (1974) fomld in other

post-eolcmi.al societies, Korean society also has handed down an OI7erly

developed state blreaucracy fran the Japanese colada! government.

Furthermore, Korea has developed a super-strong military group,

internally, due to the experience of the Korean war, division and

confrontation between amnunist North Korea and capitalist South

Korea, and externally, due to the military support fran the United

States. '!hus the government roreaucrats and the military which

directly intervened in politics since the 1961 militarj coup

constituted a daninant power group in Korea even before the capitalist

cl~a came into bein~ in Korean sOciety. 'lhus the political regime

has been the s:lJ:lE!r-strong force in shaping the nature of Korean

soQ.etyo

'nle capitalist class emerged as a new power group ciJring the

developing era based on the rapidly developed econanic sphere. But the

capitalist class could not extend its econmdc power beymd the

econanic sphere because of the predani.nant power of the political
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regi.me. Chapter III, V, and VI docume..T).ted this interpretatim.

M important political organiz;~i:iQ1 of the capitalist class, the

FKI, is highly active a1l.y in the econanic sphere. '!he FKI cannot

dare to influence the political regimes em nen-econanic issues. In

terms of social status, the big businessnen occupy ally rrarginal

positions in non-profit social organizatioos, and a negligible mmtber

of govemnent positions. lJhe J1d.litaIy and bureaucrat groups

IIlQ'lopolize the power positims.. '!be capitalists ~j(e connections to

the power elites only through indire...;: and informal ways. In the

ideological dimensiem, the capitalist: class cannot have easier access

to "the ideological and repressive state apparatuses than politic;:;l

regimes do. Also, political regime ideologies are the ultimate

criteria al which the capitalist class ideology stands.

Indeed, the political and ideological sector of the oociety is

substantially oontrclled by the political reg!IDeS! in Korea. 1he

capitalist class, dominant in the econany, is deprived of an

eqt1ivalent degree of control CNer the nm-econanic sector mainly

because of the predaninance of political regimes.

When it comes to the power leverages available to the capitalist

class, t.ltey al~e ~finite1y differentiated bet:weeil the eeonordc level

and the llQ'l-e'.:onaoic level, and ammg different dimensions of the

nm-econanic level. On the econcmic level, the capitalist class has a

dcmi.nant power leverage over any other social group in Korea.

Hawel7e4, it has no equivalent power leverage en the nat-econanic

level.

JImong subdimensi.ons of the non-econanic level, the ~"er leverage
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of the ce.pitalist class is also differentiated. .In class

organization, it is active in the econanic sphere, but not in other

non-econanic sphere.. In social networks, it has developed a power

leverage through indirect (narriage of children and siblings to power

elites) and informal (persona! .r~'atia'1Ship) ways, but not in direct

and formal positiorlS in the govemment.. In ideology!" it is strmg in

system legitimacy and functional or effectiveness legitiuacy, tnt oot

in moral and legal legitimacy.•

In order to illuminate the nature of the capitalist class, it may

be worthwhile to cc::mpare it with the traditia1al. Korean daninant

class, the landed aristocracy in the Yi-dynasty (1392-1910). '!he

Yi-dynasty was a typical class society in which the ruling landed

arlstccraC'I (or landlord class or ya.J1gban in Korean' "terms) cOi.trdlied

all sectors of the society. Whereas the vaSt majQrii:y of the

subordinate classes were peasants who either awned small plots of

land, farmed the land of the landlords as tenants, or were workers as

landless agricultural laborers, the rUling yangban class Irooopolized

all the econ<!!!i.c, political, ideological, and social status privileges

(Palais 1975:6).. As Hmg argued, the weberian trichotany of

class-~tus-powsr all merged into th'9 yangban class (1980: 19) .. '!be

yangban class was powerful E:a"1ough to control ana check even the

throne, E...apecially in the first half of the nineteenth century the

yangban class increased its contJ:01 aver the thrcme and the central

1864 a'ld 1873, waged an arduous struggle to restore the power and

prestige of the throne to earlier levels, increasing the central
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government control (Her financial resources, and 'building up ndlitary

strength (Palais 1975:5) • '!he Taewmgun' s reform, however, failed

mainly due to the predaninance of the yangban class intent upon the

preservaticn of its social, econ<Jld,c, and political privileges (see

Palais 1975 for detail).

Cc!!!pared to t..'1e landed aristocracy in the Yi-dynasty, the

contEmpOrary capitalist class is far behind in the degree of its class

consolidation.

eatq;:aring our findings to Eun Mee Kim's study (1987), we see a

sharp contrast. She focused only en the econanic dimensicn of the

chaebol" cor.struing the chaebol as an econanic group not as a social

class, and concluded that the chaebol grew large enough to constitute

a syJI'biotic relatiamhip with the state. As far as the econanic

dimensicn is concerr.ed, we reached the same conclusicn as Kim's studyo

But when we employed the social class conceptiat and elaborated the

social class into four spt.~fic· dimensions, ie, organizatimal,

econauic, social status, and ideological dimensions, we found that the

cap! talists have differential power l~lerage in different aspects of

class activity vis-a-vis the state managers. and the subordinate

classes.

~eti~ omtri.J:!!t!«l!!B

OUr findings on Korea, SUlllllarized as deprivation of non-econanic

sectors and differential power leverage of the capitalist class, nay

contribute to reconsidering the Rruling class "l:hesis= when it is

applied to developing societies, especially post-eolalial and
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'!he ruling class thesis is

basically a class-hegemcny p:lradigm originating fran Marxist class

theory. According to Danhoff (1979), a ruling class 1s characteriziE!d

as:

1. A disproportimate amount of wealth and incane canpared to
other social classes and groups wi thin the country~

2. Control over the major social and econanic institutialS of the
state~

3. Danination over the governmental processes of the country
(p.12) •

kcording to this conception, the .Korean capitalist class is not a

ruling class as in the advanced capitalist societies. Although it

occupies a disproportiOl'late amount of wealth and incane, the Korean

capitalist class does not daninate over the govermnental processes of

the country. Ie.ther, the military group and career bureaucrats do

that in Korea. '!he Korean capitalist class is not a ruling class in

the society as Marxist class thesis implies. '!he Marxian concepticn

of the rtiling class thus cannot; be used to refer to the capiWist

class in Korea. '!his arg'.unent may be generalized to other developing

countries with similar 'power structures such as Taiwan, Hcng Kong,

Singapore, and sane Latin lWerican countries.

Qig findings do not fit the Neo-Mamst statist thesis, either.

'!he statist literature en political econany in 'lbird World countries

in tum shifts to the state to emphasize the weak capitalist class ar.d

the leading role of the state. OUr study, hCYeVer, revealed that even

though the role of the state is fundamental, the cap!tallst class can

never be seen as an agency to iuplement state econanic planning. '!he

capitalist class can co..'1trol end check the state policies as far as
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econanic affairs are concerned: the Korean state has been increasingly

constrained by the big business-oriented-econanic structure. If the

capitalist class has a differential power leverage vis-a-vis the

state, the state in turn has a differential power leverage vis-a-vis

the capitalist cl~~:;:, But the capitalist class is surely senior

partner to the state.

SC!!Ie Specu1atiCD about the Sbort-tem Fature

It walld be worth while to extend our findings to sane speOllation

about the short-term future.. we have argued that it was the

predaninance of the political regime which shaped the nature of the

capitalist class in Korea.

However, we ~~oold not neglect the increasing potentiality of the

ec:..""Pitalist class and the new trend in the new Rho regime In econanic

dimensicm, the capitalist class is rapidly increasing its

canpetitiveness in the world market by innovating technology. For

example, recently, the h:lsoc:i.atim for saniconductor Research, which

consists of 5amsung, wck.y-Gold Star, and Hyundai Group, succeeded in

developing the 4 Mega-D RAM semi-eonductor in the third place in the

world, cl0S2ly following the USA and Japan (DongA Daily 1988, 21ll).

Also, several new factors will affect the short-tem future. One

is the 1988 secw. Olympics. Big businesses are intinately irr,;olved. in

the program of the Olympics such as hosting foreign representative

p1~..tat:'s, and l~J:'ge sc.;U~ cxmmercial advertisement (guided factory tour

guide). Another is the normalization of relations with the ~ople's

Rep.1blic of auna. 'nle Rho regime is making an ar~-nt effort for this
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and a tentative agreanent is already rrade between the two countries.

With these new opportunities, Korean tusinesses expect another turning

point for rapid developnent. In fact, the capitalist class in Korea

is the strongest in its econanic base. 'lt~ further develcpnent of

econanic and structural base of the capitalist class may be translated

to political power in the near future.

In the social network dimension, big businesses had only indirect

and informal ties with the government in the past. l\tt in the new Rho

Tae Woo regime which was launched in February 1988, there are sane

signs of change. For example, a pt'esident of Hytmdai Group (son of

ClImg Joo Young) and a few other big businessnen were naninated as

candidates for natiatal assemblymen by the ruling party, and a former

corporate elite was appointed as minister of the Econanic Planning

Bcal1:d in the new regime.

In the ideolcgica1 dimension, as discussed, the capitalist system

ideology was firmly stabilized in Korean society. Also, the Korean

capitalist class know;:; how to j~~r.i class interests in tems of

widely held national aspiratialS. And nw, '!he capitalist class may

dispense m.th resortil19 to the aj.ll~~edly illegal akld inmoral ways of

capital accumulation because the econany is in better shape now.

mother political structural factor to be considered is the shift

of the robber stamp electoral college system to a democratic direct:

election systan in late 1987. '!his constitutiatal revision was me to

the massive appositioo fran the students and the middle class which

emerged in the wake of econcmic devel~-Ilt. '!be constitutiaml

change has an important iIlt>licatim for capitalist class power. If
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democratic electoral success is in pm: dependent 00 availability of

camp:dgn funds, and if the major source of such ftmds is business, the

power of the capitalist class may considerably increase.

But, the question rEiiiains tmanSWered if the capitalist class

chooses the civilian regime, giving up the effective control mer the

wm-Jdng class provided by the authoritarian military regime. Ilbere is

stroog evidence that the cap!.talist class prefers the authoritarian

military regime. M1en former president Olun suddenly prohibited the

oogoing debate ~ ~nstituti.onal revisioo on 'April 13, 1987 (this is

so-called ~i1 13 meaS'.Jre), the auy social group which supported the

authoritarian react!ve measure was the FlO: and other businessnen

associations (DonqA t'aily 1987, 4114). '!bis episode reveals that big

businesses prefer stability of investment climte and the insulatioo

fran the worJdng clasg activity to the increased class power vis-a-vis

the state.

However, in the event that a civilian regime should cane to power

based on electoral support fran the majority middle class r capitalist

class power vis-a-vis the goverrment might still be enhanced because

the political regime's occupation of the ideological state apparatuses

waJl.d be a>nsiderably weakeried~ and more roan would be lat for

capitalist class participaticm in govermtental l%ocesses. M1en the

cap!talist class has ea-sy ac:::cess to the ideological state apparatuses,

it may enhance its legitimacy DIlch more easily than before.

iieabesaes and Sl1ggesti<ms fal:'~ ReseaJ:dl

BQving discussed the contribution of this study, it is fair to

---~~~ -_.- ~--- _. ~----
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point rot sane of its weakness and suggestions for further research.

sane of the weaknesses in the present study may be left for

consideration in further study. First, although class formation

stresses t!le need to tmderstand classes In relatiooship to one

another, that is, in terms of class struggles, this study focused on

capital-regime relations. In each chapter, we made sane effort to

illuminate class relations with the subordinate classes and the

political regimes, but we did not cover, if not neglected, the

details of class relations with the peasantry, the working class!,

snall-JlEdimn capl.tal.

Secondly, in chapter III, based on manifest data ally, we drew a

conclusicm that the m is active cnly in econanic affairs. For a

more accurate estimate of tl1e FKI activity, the stories be'l1ind the

scene should be investigated. It was impossible in this study because

of problan of access. Finally, in Clapter V, informal networks of the

big businessnen such as friendships, social clubs, etc, were left

tn'ltooched due to lack of information. 'lhese deficiencies and missing

information may be considered in furt!ler research.

In spite of these IIethodological and data defici.encies~ we

appropriately utilized a method of ~ison between ImJlti-dime.'lSions

of social class concept - organizaticm, econany, net'Wl:>:t'ks, and

ideology - and subdinensions within each dimension for: an analytical

elaboraticno ~ hope that the findings and generalizatioo 91ided by

the further elaborated conoapticm of social class make a contriwtioo

to understanding the tmiqueness and cauplexity of the capitalist class

in a newly industrialized country, Korea.
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